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Abstract
Despite the clear health benefits of being physically active (DH, 2006), people from ethnic
backgrounds show low levels of physical activity (PA) (HSE, 2006) and are recognised as a
hard to reach group. Furthermore research approaches need to discover a process by which
BRM groups can be reached in both planning and evaluation phases of programme
development. Influencing physical activity behaviors among BRM population requires
investigation from an individual level and socio ecological perspective. According to the
socio-ecological model Sallis et al. (1997) the effective promotion of physical activity is
based on an understanding of the interaction between the physical and social environment
(Hesketh et al., 2005). From a social environment perspective social relationships and social
support are key aspects that encouragepositive health behaviours and health status (Springer
et al., 2006). Furthermore family support and parental influence play a significant role in the
development of children's health behaviours (Trost et al., 2003). Understanding the impact of
a different culture on physical activity behaviour among the BRM populations is important in
order to design the interventions which would result in behaviour change.
Study 1 aimed to work closely with BRM, neighbourhood managers and community
researchers to identify perceived constraints to PA and to develop a framework for a
comprehensive intervention to promote PA, advised by and based in the BRM communities.
Local women
were consulted and a bespoke survey based on socio-ecological model was
constructed which effectively engaged 213 hard to reach individuals from BRM population.
Major findings of this
survey indicate that participation in PA was influenced by a number of
intrapersonal (attitude), interpersonal (time),
social (language barrier) and environmental
(facilities, resource
factors.
information)
and
A qualitative approach,
utilising individual interviews based on socio-ecological model was
adopted for Study 2 and sought to explore the physical activity determinants among 4 BRM
families and
whether BRM individuals' beliefs and attitudes towards and knowledge about
physical activity have changed since living in the UK. The role of family support and parental
role modelling in promoting physical activity in the family unit was also examined. Findings
revealed that the determinants of PA were not influenced by immigration to the UK, they
were more related to age, life style, increased knowledge about PA. Parents influenced their
children's physical activity levels by encouraging them verbally and supporting them. Boys
received more support to engagein physical activities compared to girls.
Study 3 whilst not aimed entirely at a BRM population sought to apply the RE-AIM
framework (Glasgow et al., 1999) to evaluate the multi-component community based
intervention which aimed to tackle health inequality through increased participation in
physical activity and engagement in the community in a deprived disadvantaged population.
The intervention the "Work-Out Project" was designed to address the barriers identified in
studies 1 and 2 in the context of the socio-ecological model and was tailor made to the needs
of disadvantaged individuals including the BRM groups. Findings from the evaluation
indicated that the formulation and development of the Work-Out project was linguistically
and culturally appropriate as this intervention used local "fitness activators" to support the
participants and resulted in increased physical activity.

Conclusion: This researchdemonstratedthe significance of cultural and community
partnershipin advocatingandempoweringcommunitiesto collect robust evidencefor health
promotionand the developmentof needs-based
over product-ledbasedservices.
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Chapter one
Introduction

1.1.Introduction
This chapter places the thesis within the wider context of the field and identifies the
challenge of determining barriers to physical activity participation among the Black
and Racial Minority (BRM) groups. It goes on to present the aims, objectives and
structure of the thesis.

1.2. Physical activity
It is widely documentedthat physical inactivity is a modifiable risk factor for
cardiovasculardiseaseand a widening variety of other chronic diseases,including
diabetesmellitus, cancer (colon and breast), obesity, hypertension,bone and joint
diseases(osteoporosisand osteoarthritis),and depression(Lee and Skerrett, 2001;
Bouchard and Shephard,1994).The Healthy People 2010 objectiveshave identified
physical activity as one of the 10 leading health indicators. This categorisation
demonstratesthat physical activity is located at the top of the public health agenda
and highlights the needto allocatevaluableresourcesto removethe gap betweenthe
activeand inactivepeople(Crespoet al., 2005).
1.3. Sedentary behavior
Sedentary behaviors refer to the time spent sitting during commuting, in the
workplace, at home and during leisure time. Sedentary behaviors such as TV viewing,
computer use, or sitting during commuting are in the energy expenditure range of 1.01.5 METs (multiples of the basal metabolic rate) (Ainsworth et al., 2000). Therefore,
sedentary behaviors involve sitting and low levels of energy expenditure. On the
contrary, moderate to vigorous intensity physical activities such as walking, running,
cycling or swimming require an energy expenditure of 3-8 METs (Ainsworth et al.,
2000). Thus, light-intensity activity behaviors are those done while standing that
require an expenditure of no more than 2.9 METs.

Sedentary behaviours are

associated with increased risk of obesity and cardiovascular diseaseindependently of
moderate to vigorous activity levels (Owen et al., 2010; Stamatakis et al., 2009). The
association of sedentary behaviour in adults with all-cause and cardiovascular
mortality, diabetes, some types of cancer and metabolic Dysfunction is evident (Owen
et al., 2010). Also the possible association between sedentary behaviour and weight
gain or the development of obesity has is evident (DH, 2010). Thus programmes for
physical activity promotion and obesity prevention are needed among all populations.
Introduction
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NICE (2006) indicated that the most effective ways of engaging sedentary and/or
obese people in physical activity depends on the target population. However it is
evident that interventions that easily incorporate into everyday life are likely to be
more sustainable and can be tailored to the participants'

circumstances and

preferences.

1.3.1.Prevalenceand trends of physical activity and sedentarybehaviour
According to self-reported measures,physical activity has increasedamong both men
and women since 1997, with 39% of men and 29% of women meeting the
recommended levels in 2008 (at least 30 minutes of at least moderate intensity
activity at least 5 times a week) compared with 32% and 21% respectively in 1997.
(Statistics

on obesity,

physical

activity

and diet:

England, 2010).

Also

Accelerometer's data for adults shows that in 2008, those who were not overweight or
obese spent fewer minutes on average in sedentary time (591 minutes for men, 577
minutes for women) than those who were obese (612 minutes for men, 585 minutes
for women). Active People Survey (APS) (2008/2009) reported that 6.9 million adults
(4.2 million men and 2.7 million women) participated in sport and active recreation
three times a week for 30 minutes. Agreement (PSA) aimed to increase the numbers
who participate in active sport at least twelve times a year by 2008, by 3% among
those in priority groups (black and minority ethnic, limiting disability, lower socioeconomic groups and women) (Statistics on obesity, physical activity and diet:
England, 2010). However 60% of the population are still not sufficiently active to
benefit their health status (World Health Organisation, (WHO) 2011). The sufficient
levels of physical activity for adults to achieve general health benefit is at least 150
minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity throughout the week or at
least 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity aerobic physical activity throughout the week
or an equivalent combination of moderate- and vigorous-intensity activity.

Aerobic

activity should be performed in bouts of at least 10 minutes duration. Children and
youth aged 5-17 should accumulate at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous
intensity physical activity daily. This could be continuous activity or intermittent
(WHO, 2011). Low levels of physical activity are evident in almost all sections of the
adult population in England and there are increasing concerns regarding some groups
of children, such as teenage girls (Department of Health, (DH) 2004a). Over the past
20 to 30 years physical activity levels as part of daily routines have decreased in
Introduction
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England, but the number of people taking physical activity for leisure has slightly
increased (DH, 2004b). Participation levels vary according to demographic factors.
Within the UK males (37%) are more likely to meet the current recommended activity
guidelines than females (25%) (DH, 2004b). Participation levels also decreasewith
age for both men and women and, men from certain racial minority backgrounds
(Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi and Chinese) are less likely to attain physical activity
guidelines (DH, 2004a). Data shows that in all minority ethnic groups women were
less likely than men to meet the physical activity guidelines. Health Survey for
England (HSE), (2008) revealed that 21% of women in the general population met
physical activity guidelines, and among ethnic minority groups 28% of Black
Caribbean and 26% of Irish women also met the recommended guideline. However
the proportions meeting the recommended guideline were lower than the general
population for Chinese (18%), Indian (17%), Pakistani (16%) and Bangladeshi (10%)
women. Sedentary time is at least as important as moderate intensity physical activity
as a disease risk factor. According to HSE (2008) similar proportions of men and
women were reported to be sedentary for six or more hours on weekdays (32% and
33% respectively). However, on weekend days, men were more likely to be sedentary
for six or more hours than women (44% of
men and 39% of women). Self-report data
of sedentary behaviour indicated that approximately two thirds of adults spend more
than 2 hours per day watching TV and using the computer (DH, 2010). On average,
both men and women spent 2.8 hours watching television per weekday. Men averaged
3.2 hours of watching television on weekend days and women averaged 3.0 hours
(DH, 2010).

Introduction
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1.4. Background to the Project
Focusing on one indicator of health, weight, there has been an increase in population
weight and obesity in recent years (Liverpool Primary Care Trust, 2008).

The

Liverpool Lifestyles Survey shows 36% of the population to be overweight and 18%
obese, with some minority ethnic groups showing obesity levels above that of the
general population (Liverpool City Council, 2007). In general, Liverpool trends
illustrate an increase in immigrant populations from 8.3% in 2001 to 10.7% in 2008
(National Statistics Office, 2008). Such figures highlight the scale of demand for
health promotion activity in the population of Liverpool. One way of tackling obesity
is to increase physical activity.

The promotion of physical activity has been at the

core of several community projects that have taken place across Liverpool as part of
the Liverpool Active City Vision 2005-2010 (Liverpool City Council, 2005).

KensingtonNew Deal for Communitieslocatedto the eastof Liverpool city centreis
one of the 50 most deprivedwards in the country. Within the area there has beena
rapid increasein the Black andminority ethnic populationover the last 15 years;from
less than 5% in 1991 to an estimated20% today (Liverpool Census,2001). The
KensingtonNew Deal (Black and Racial Minority) BRM community is extremely
diverse: according to the latest research, the largest minority group is Chinese
(including both Mandarinand Cantonesespeakers),followed in size by Black African
communities(French -speakingAfricans are most significant in number,followed by
AnglophoneandArabic-speakingcommunities),EasternEuropeansand communities
from Central Europe, South East Asia and Arabic peninsula, as well as British
minorities (particularly Irish and Irish Traveller communities and people of Welsh
heritage)(KensingtonRegeneration,2009). It was also found that, "more than half of
all BRM Kensingtonresidentswere born outside the UK comparedwith 42.6% for
[Liverpool] as a whole". It describedhow "over 70% of the BRM population have
not lived in Kensingtonfor morethan 5 years."

Sport England community surveys carried out in two Sport Action Zones (SAZ)
(Liverpool and Bradford) in 2001 illustrate that women living in deprived
communitiesparticipateless than the national average.Around 66% of women (aged
16 and over) in the Liverpool SAZ and 62% in the Bradford SAZ took part in at least
Introduction
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one sports activity (including walking) in the previous year. This comparedto the
nationalaveragefor womenof 77% (PloszajskiLynch, 2005).
According to Ploszajski Lynch (2005), 46% of women from Black and Minority
Ethnic communitiescarry out sportat least once a month. Women are less involved
in sport and physical activities than their male counterparts,particularly in areasof
multiple deprivations. Anecdotal evidence confirms that this is the case in
KensingtonNew Deal for Communities(KensingtonRegeneration,2009).
Barriersthat might inhibit femaleparticipationin physicalactivity include:
"

Cultural or religious barriers (for example,a Yemeni woman in Kensington
wantedto go to the gym but there are no facilities in Kensingtonwhere she
can exercisewithout her hijab);

"

Language barriers;

"

Poor knowledgeof facilities available;

"

Pregnancy;

"

Lack of child-care provision or sessionsthat clash with family commitments
(thereis a women's only swimming sessionin the region of Liverpool 8 but it
takes place during the evening when some people are preparingthe family
meal);

"

Poor transportlinks;

"

Fear of harassmenton the journey to and from the activity or during the
session

KensingtonNew Deal in partnershipwith the Kensington Regenerationinitiated a
researchproject called "Kensington Women Get Lively". The project consistedof a
survey on BRM women's involvement in physical activity in deprived areas in
Liverpool. Liverpool John Moores University was commissionedto assistcarrying
out this project throughestablishinga partnershipwith variousrelevantorganisations
to conduct the survey and disseminatethe findings. The project was a part of the
health promotion campaign to increase BRM Women's participation in physical
activity. Kensington Regeneration developed partnership with local women,
Kensington New Deal, Liverpool Active City, Liverpool John Moores University,
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Merseyside Network for Change and the Women's Health, Information and Support
Centre (WHISC), plus other local organisations. The overall aim of this project was to
identify the barriers to participation in physical activity programs among women who
lived in deprived areas as well as promoting future provision of physical activity
among BRM women in Kensington.

This project aimedto explore ways to increaseparticipation of local women in and
close to the KensingtonNew Deal Area, particularly (though not exclusively) those
from the BRM backgrounds,in physicalactivity.
The project also aimed at using a unique methodology approach by engaging the local
communities and carrying out a consultation with local people, voluntary and
community organisations, sports providers and other mainstream agencies (such as
the Primary Care Trust) to:

o Identify physical activity facilities, public and private, lending
themselvesto physicalactivities (including parks);
o Explore currentadult female involvementin physicalactivities;
o Identify actual and perceived barriers inhibiting participation in
physical activity
o Identify opportunities to increase participation in physical activity of

women in the Kensingtonor the local area
The project aimed to go beyond the known practical and rational barriers to
psychological and emotional factors hindering participation and feed into the
developmentof pilot projects, with the ultimate aim of rolling out examplesof good
practiceon a nationalscale.
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1.5. Researchquestion
1.5.1.Aim
The aim of the thesis was to explore physical activity determinantsamong BRM
populationusing a socio-ecologicalframework and to identify barriersfor the lack of
engagementin physical activity. In addition the researchaimed to investigate the
effectiveness of a multi component community based intervention to promote
physical activity behaviouramongthis population.In orderto achievetheseaims the
following objectiveswereaddressed:
1. To identify the key barriers to and determinantsof participation in physical
activity among BRM women living in deprived areas using a socio-ecological

framework.
2. To establisha partnershipwith the local agenciesin order to engagethe hard
to reachpopulation in the research.
3. To identify physical activity determinants among BRM families and
investigatethe role of family/social supportin promoting physical activity in
the family unit within the socio-ecologicalframework.
4. To explore whether BRM individuals' beliefs and attitudes towards and
knowledgeaboutphysical activity havechangedsinceliving in the UK.
5. To evaluatea communitybasedinterventiontailor madefor BRM andpeople
with low socio-economicstatus.
All objectives are guided by the socio-ecological model. Objective 1 and 2 are
addressedin Study 1 of the researchand utilises a survey questionnaireand focus
group/group interview methodology, whilst objective 3 and 4 are explored within
Study 2 which employs a qualitative approach.Finally, objective 5 is addressedin
Study 3 of the thesis which is guided by the RE-AIM framework using mixed
methods.
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1.6. Structure of the thesis

The contentof the thesisis organisedinto 7 chapters.
"

Chapter1 presentsthe introduction to the thesis and the conceptof physical
activity aswell asgiving an outline of the researchproject and the aims of the
whole thesis.Chapter1 also includesa summaryof the structureof the thesis.

"

Chapter2 includesa review of literatureand outlines the overall methodology
approaches utilised in studiesl, 2 and 3. The key topics addressed in the
literature review are health and health inequality, ethnicity and health, physical
activity and health, physical activity determinants, theoretical models, physical
activity interventions and research methods to evaluate physical activity
interventions. The review attempts to critique the current literature, and
highlight gaps which provide a rationale for the present research.

"

In chapter 3, study 1 presentsthe investigation of the barriers to physical
activity in BRM women in Kensington.Study 1 was also usedto developthe
processof researchengagementwith community partners.

"

Chapter4 outlines study 2 which developedqualitative researchapproaches
with Muslim families usinginterview techniques.

"

Chapter5 outlines study 3 which details the evaluationof a large and novel
physical activity and health intervention aimedat increasingphysical activity
in deprivedareasof Liverpool with a largepopulationof BRM groups.

"

Chapter 6 is the synthesise of the whole thesis, conclusion and
recommendations.This chapter includes a synthesise, integration and
discussionof the key findings from the studiesoutlined in chapters3,4 and 5.

"

Chapter7 is my personalreflection throughoutthe whole research,indicating
methodologicalissuesand my personaldevelopment.
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Each chapterstarts with an introduction specific to the study including the aims and
objectivesof the study, methodologyusedfor the study,resultsof the study,followed
by a discussionthat exploresthe findings of the studyin relation to the literatureand a
shortconclusionfor eachstudy.

The outline of the thesisis presentedin the following figure.

Chapter 1
Introduction

Chapter 2
Literaturereview/Methodology

Chapter 3
Study1 (Kensingtonwomen getlively)

Chapter 4
Study2 (parents-children)

Chapter 5
Study3 (TheWork-Out Project)

Chapter 6
Synthesis,Conclusion,Recommendations

Chapter 7
PersonalReflection
Figure]. 1 Outline of thesis
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Chapter two
Review of Literature &
Methodology

2. Health and health inequality

Whilst there is no perfect definition of health, the most widely usedis that by The
World Health Organisation'sConstitution (WHO). This saysthat health is "a stateof
complete physical, social and mental well-being, and not merely the absenceof
diseaseor infirmity" (WHO 1948,cited in Nutbeam, 1998,p. 351). Therefore,health
refers to a positive conceptincluding social and personalassetsas well as physical
abilities. This definition identifies health as both a positive and holistic conception
with great emphasison physical, mental and social factors. On the contrary, health
may also be defined as absenceof disease,dysfunction or injury by biomedical
modelsof health (Naidoo and Wills, 2000). Further health statusis influencedby a
numberof factorssuch as: individual, social,economical,political and environmental
factors(Keleherand Murphy, 2004).
The Marmot Report(2010) focusedon the needto reduceinactivity or the causeof it
as a form of health inequalities at a time when a range of health outcomes are
improving but at a slower rate in lower Socio Economic Status(SES) comparedto
higher more affluent groups. Marmot (2010) arguesthat social gradient in health is
directly linked with a person's social position; however, health promotion policies
shouldfocuson the entirepopulationnot solely on the most disadvantaged
groups.
Individual's health is strongly influencedby the social conditions in which they live.
A number of factors such as poverty, social exclusion and discrimination, poor
housing condition, unhealthy early childhood conditions and unemploymenthave
been identified to be important determinantsof most diseases,deaths and health
inequalitiesbetweenandwithin countries(WHO, 2004). The frameworkof the WHO
Commissionon Social Determinantsof Health (CSDH, 2008) proposedthe existence
of health inequalities that are associatedwith different aspectsthat influence an
individual's position in society,such as social class,genderand ethnicity (Solar and
Irwin, 2007). Inequalities faced by people from the BRM populations have been
widely describedin countriessuchasthe US and UK, which havea very long history
of migration, combinedwith slaveryand colonialism,and establishedminority groups
(Nazroo,2003).
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The social determinants of health have been the focus of investigation by policy
makers, academics, former chiefs of state and former ministers of health (WHO
Commission on the Social Determinants of Health, 2008). Socioeconomic status has
been identified as one of the determinants of health and health inequality (Berkman
and Epstein, 2008). However, WHO (2008) suggested that economic growth and
rising incomes does not necessarily increase national health. Without equitable
distribution of benefits, national growth can even aggravateinequities.
People from BRM populations usually reside in poor socioeconomic neighbourhoods
and experience poor health, which can be intensified by additional effects of
discrimination and racism. The health of the residents from poor socioeconomic areas
is influenced by material deprivation such as income, housing tenure, accessto a car
or class or education as well as social and psychological deprivation.

Inadequate access to essential health services has been identified as one of several
determinants of social inequities in health (WHO, 2007). Furthermore, the financial
burden for health services is a major concern for socially vulnerable groups in
deprived communities (Ziglio et al., 2003). WHO (2007) proposedtwo other types of
access as economic access and cultural access.Economic accessrefers to local and
close by health services which could be unaffordable for people from deprived areas
to use them. Cultural access refers to acceptability and respect. Particular groups
including ethnic minority groups experience cultural barriers to available services,
rendering the acceptability of the services. Language issues and cultural sensitivities,
could prevent minority ethnic groups or recent immigrants from accepting and
benefiting health care even when it is offered free.

2.1. Health literacy
Low levels of literacy have been identified to impede educating individuals about
important health issues (Silk et al., 2008). Although there is no universally agreed
definition of health literacy but Department of Health defined health literacy as "the
ability to make sound health decisions in the context of everyday life - at home, in the
community, at the workplace, the health care system, the market place and the
political arena. It is a critical empowerment strategy to increase people's control over
their health, their ability to seek out information and their ability to take
Reviewof Literature& Methodology
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responsibility" (DH, 2009). Earlier studiesdevelopeda model for healthpromotion
Nutbeam(1996)demonstratingthe associationbetweenhealthpromotion actions,the
healthdeterminantsand the associatedoutcomes.Health promotion outcomessignify
personal,social and structuralfactors that can be adaptedto changethe determinants
of health. Within this stage of the model, health literacy indicates the personal,
cognitive and social skills which determinewhether individuals are able to obtain
accessto, understand,and useinformation to promoteand maintaingoodhealth.
The level of literacy influencespeople's ability to make informeddecisionsregarding
health and life style (WHO, 2009). People with the lowest health literacy are
commonly those from socially excluded groups who are unable to navigate the
healthcaresystem(WHO, 2009).
According to (DH, 2009) over half of England's adult population have low level of
literacy (below level 2- the level of skills neededto discussa condition interactively
with a doctor or specialist).Low healthliteracy is associatedwith poor socioeconomic
status and subsequentlypoorer health outcomes that underpin health inequalities.
Making healthy choices is a compound process that needs high levels of health
literacy (Hahan,2008). Peoplewith low level of health literacy are often unableto a)
manage their own health effectively, b) access health services effectively, c)
understandthe information available to them and therefore make informed healthy
choices(DH, 2009).
The barriers that people with low health literacy face in terms of difficulties with
reading and understandinghealth literature i. e. medical forms and leaflets, restrict
them from gaining social support and advice (Sudore et al., 2006). It has been
reportedthat low health literacy is more prevalent among specific racial and ethnic
minority groups(Paascheet al., 2010).
Low health literacy has been identified as an individual trait that can determine or
restrain individuals' ability to obtain appropriate care for their health needs (Lee et al.,
2004). However the importance of social support can be overlooked by focusing too
much on individualistic model of health literacy. Lee et al. (2004) argue that social
support and the support and resources available in social environment are potentially
important factors to improve the negative implications of low health literacy. Recent
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studieshave documentedthe significant role limited health literacy plays in racial and
ethnic disparities in health outcomes(Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004).

2.2.Ethnicity and health
The Health Survey for England (HSE, 2008) revealed significant differences in health
between minority

ethnic populations.

Research conducted in the UK

has

demonstrated ethnic specific trends in death rates (Harding et al., 2008). The highest
death rates for coronary heart diseasehave been reported in migrants of Indian origin
and the highest death rates for stroke in migrants of Caribbean and African origin
(Harding et al., 2008). The latest figures indicate an increasing rate of CVD in
particular ischemic heart disease(IHD) deaths among South Asian population in the
UK (Zaman and Brunner, 2008). Type 2 diabetes has also been found to be more
prevalent in the ethnic minority groups residing in developed countries; and South
Asian and African-Caribbean populations in the UK (Oldroyd et al., 2005). However
South Asians have shown a lower incidence of cancer compared to the general
population in the UK (Zaman and Mangtani, 2007).

Individual status (e.g. employment, education, and ethnicity) or socio-economic status
of different populations has been identified to play an important role in determinants
of health (e.g. accessto resource). Also some ethnic groups encounter certain barriers
when trying to enter into the health care delivery system due to cultural or religious
requirements (e.g. women only centres for Muslim women) (Nazroo, 2003).
Moreover ethnic minority immigrants mostly get involved in unpopular and often
unpleasant employment, with very limited training, qualifications and promotion
which could result in socio-economic disparity among them (Nazroo, 2003). Most
studies on the health of ethnic minority populations have concentrated on the US
populations and results indicate a higher prevalence of CVD, diabetes, stroke and
hypertension among the BRM (Wilbur et al. 2003a; Wilbur et al. 2003b; Young and
Voorhes 2003).
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2.3. Physical activity and health
The health benefits of regular physical activity have been widely acknowledged
(Cochrane and Davey, 2008; Ali and Lindstrom, 2006; Chief Medical Officer, 2004).
The association between fitness, regular physical activity and low rates of mortality
are consistent in different populations (Blair et al., 1996). Physical activity has been
identified to improve the health and fitness levels of individuals by contributing to a
lower risk of cardiovascular diseases (Kohl, 2001) including coronary heart disease
(Kohl, 2001) and stroke (Wannamethee and Shaper, 2002), high blood pressure
(Whelton et al., 2002) adverse blood lipid profiles (Durstine et al., 2001) and insulin
resistance (Ryan, 2000). Physical activity also helps to maintain a healthy weight
(Blundell et al., 2003; American College of Sports Medicine, 2001) and reduces the
risk of type 2 diabetes (Kriska, 2003). Also musculoskeletal health improves by
increasing bone mineral density and reducing the risk of osteoporosis (Vuori, 2001),
and decreasethe risk of low back pain (Iversen, 2003; Vuori, 2001). Physical activity
is also associated with a reduction in the overall risk of cancer. The most active
individuals have a 40-50 per cent lower risk of developing colon cancer than the least
active (McTieman et al., 1998).

Regular physical activity further contributes to the improvement of psychological
well-being and mental health by reducing depression (Mummery and Schofield, 2004;
Dunn et al., 2001) improving the mood and reduced state and trait anxiety and
reducing psychological reactions to stress (Taylor, 2000) as well as improving self
esteem (Fox, 2000). Social well being of individuals as group type physical activity
helps develop social networks and relationships (Acheson, 1998).

Whilst physical activity behaviour is important to promote health and well-being
fitness is also a key factor and in particular aerobic fitness.Whilst the interaction of
the relative contribution of genetics and the environment on physical fitness and
health are unclear current evidenceplacesgreat emphasison maintaining high levels
of physical activity and fitness (Blair et al., 2001). Therefore in summaryphysical
activity is a significant independentprotective elementagainstall causemortality in
both men and women(Ogumaet al., 2002).
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2.3.1. Physical activity definition
The importance of defining this term is evident as its interpretation will influence the
researcher's perception of what should be classified as a physical activity for the
purpose of this research.Physical activity refers to any bodily movement produced by
skeletal muscles that require energy expenditure (Caspersen et al., 1985). This
definition has been utilised by (WHO, 2008). Exercise is the subgroup of physical
activity that is planned, structured, and repetitious for the intention of increasing some
factors of physical fitness (Bouchard and Shephard, 1994; U. S. Department of Health
and Human Services [DHHS], 1996). Physical activity has different ranges of
`volume (how much), duration (how long), frequency (how often), intensity (how
hard) and mode (what type)' (Cale and Harris, 2005, P. 7). A broad range of activities
are therefore considered as physical activity including: activities of daily life
(housework, gardening, stair climbing), work-related activity (walking, lifting and
packing), transportation physical activity (walking, cycling), recreational activity
(exercise, sports recreation or hobbies), or engagement in specific prescribed
interventions (Dugdill and Stratton, 2007).
Consideration of all physical activities is particularly applicable for women, because
physical activity in this group is otherwise underestimated if housework and
occupational energy expenditure are not considered (Dan et al., 1990). Two new
categories of physical activity, volunteer work and religious activities have been
added to a compendium of energy expenditure (Ainsworth et al., 2000). These
activities are particularly important with older adults and minority older adults,
respectively. This inclusion reflects the broad range of lifestyle physical activities
within community life (Dunn et al., 1998). This researchhas used the definition by
Capersenet al. (1985) to define what representsphysical activity.

2.4.Physicalactivitypolicy
According to (Schöppe et al., 2004) public policy has a significant role in developing
strategiesto stop the trend of sedentary lifestyles. Public policy needs to be adjusted
more towards "active living".

Policy encompasses governmental, regulatory, or

policy-making actions that can influence people's behaviour such as physical activity.
Governmental and regulatory approaches are formal legal actions taken by local, or
federal governments. Policies are organisational statementsor rules that are intended
to influence behaviour. Policies could be explicit or implicit, and their influence can
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be intentional or unintentional.Policies are classedas socio-culturalfactors because
people often make policies to addressthe perceived needs or desires of their
constituents(King et al., 1995).
More importance has been put on physical activity as an important public health issue.
Governmental and non-governmental organisations have recognised the need of
political changes to increase physical activity across the whole population to tackle
the adverse effect of the prevalence of inactivity (Brownson et at., 2001). Policy can
influence physical

activity

behavior by

offering

opportunities

and physical

environments to facilitate people's decision to become physically active (Bauman and
Bellew, 1999; Sallis et al., 1997). Physical activity policies encompass a wide-range
of aspects such as those related with health, sport and recreation, education as well as
transport, environment and economic. These aspects need to be taken into account in
physical activity promotion. It is evident that focusing only on individual-oriented
behaviour change strategies would produce small changes on population levels of
physical activity. Therefore more holistic approaches are required to address the
physical and social environmental aspects in facilitating people's choice to become
active (Bauman et at., 2002; Brownson et at., 2001; Blair et at., 1996).

2.4.1. UK healthpolicy on physical activity
In the UK, promoting health through increased physical activity levels is a crossgovernment issue. Various organisations and agencies prioritise this issue. The Chief
Medical Officer, (2004) pointed out that to find out a solution for this issue several
organisations should work together. Government should work in partnership with the
NHS, leisure and sport centres, schools and colleges, employers and workplaces and
families and children to promote physical activity. However, the Department of
Health has taken the lead for the government policy on physical activity (Cavill,
2008).

The Health EducationAuthority promotedthe new messageabout moderatephysical
activity through an integrated mass media campaign from 1996 to 2000. This
campaign promoted people's awarenessand knowledge about physical activity
recommendationsand was supportedby professionalsin their local work promoting
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activity, but the influence in people'sbehaviourwas too minor to be measurableat the
populationlevel (Hillsdon et al., 2001).
Choosing Activity

was another strategy initiated by the Department of Health in

(2005) which was similar to one of the five principles of the 1986 Ottawa Charter for
Health Promotion (Chief Medical Officer, 2005). This initiative highlighted the
significance of environment as an important element to promote physical activity
through increasing opportunities and facilities for physical activity and maintaining
public spaces and the countryside accessible and attractive to encourage physical
activity.

The Chief Medical Officer, (2005) recommended that children and young

people should achieve a total of at least 60 minutes of moderate-intensity physical
activity each day. At least twice a week this should include activities to improve bone
health (activities that produce high physical stresses on the bones), muscle strength
and flexibility.

Recommendation for adults is to achieve a total of at least 30 minutes

a day of at least moderate-intensity physical activity on five or more days of the week
for general health benefits.

Game Plan (2002) also stated that the Government

implements an ambitious target to increase levels of participation in physical activity
and sport of 70% of individuals undertaking 30 minutes of physical activity five days
a week by 2020. The report planned a provisional target of 50% participation by
2011. The department for Transport (2004) also proposed a policy to promote walking
and cycling for travel which is known as Transport's walking and cycling action plan.
The policy emphasiseson the role of environment in promoting walking and through
providing access to well-maintained, safe walking and cycling routes, attractive and
affordable leisure and sports facilities, playgrounds, parks and the countryside (DoH,
2005).

2.4.1.1.Specificpolicies on priority populations
Most policies appearto focus on generalpopulation or targetspecific populationslike
younger/older/disabled. NICE, (2005) provided recommendationsfor local policy
makers,commissionersand managers,together with primary care practitioners,to
meet the needsof hard to reach and disadvantagedcommunities,including minority
ethnic groups,whendevelopingserviceinfrastructuresto promotephysicalactivity.
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2.5. Physical activity determinants

Understandingthe determinantsof physicalactivity is importantin designingpolicies,
and guidelinesthat better facilitate individuals and communitiesto
recommendations
adopta more physically active lifestyle and help to developappropriateinterventions
(Sallis et al. 1997). Influencing physical activity behavioursand identifying physical
activity determinantsrequire understandingand approachingit not only from the
individual level but also from a broader socio-ecologicalperspective(Owen et al.,
2000). That is, understanding the individual's connection with their family,
community,culture and life.
Guinn and Vincent (2008) reported age, health, education, and marital status as
determinants influencing

physical activity

participation

in the general adult

population. Age relates negatively to adults' leisure-time physical activity as the
prevalence of activity participation declines with age. Healthy individuals have
greater participation level and are more likely to sustain their involvement in physical
activity compared to those with poorer health (Crespo et al., 2000; Wiest and Lyle,
1997; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1996). Education, as a
measure of socio-economic status is also related to health behaviour (Strain, et al.
2002; Verbrugge et al., 1996). Individuals with high educational achievement are
more likely to be physically active than those with lower educational level due to
having better economic status and fewer physical and social restraints to leisure
activity (Green and Ottoson, 1999). Also, educated people tend to be more willing to
modify their lifestyles related to physical activity in response to appeals from health
professionals (US Department of Health, 2000; Lanz et al., 1998; Liberatos et al.,
1988). Individuals' marital status relates positively to a number of health-related
behaviours due to the organised life that marriage can offer (Green and Ottoson,
1999). Married people besides being more physically active generally enjoy better
health and greater life expectancy than single whereas widowhood and divorce are
associated with lower activity participation as a result of social isolation and changes
in economic status (Green and Ottoson, 1999).

Another study has classified physical activity determinantsas modifiable factors

(knowledge,motivation,skills),communitysettings
includingpersonalcharacteristics
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and living and environmental circumstances, education levels, support network and
cultural factors) and non- modifiable factors including age, gender, race, ethnicity,
health condition and socio-economic status (Seefeldt et al., 2002). Modifiable factors
such as knowledge, intention and motivation are within individual's control whereas
socio-economic status, social status, access to resources, etc are influenced by
external factors (Cohen et al., 2000). However, there is little research about multiple
factors that affect physical activity levels in different populations including ethnic
minorities, disabled people, and people from low income groups (Sallis and Owen,
1999).

2.6. Theoretical models

Three key theoretical approaches,namely social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986),
behaviouralchoicetheory (Rachlin, 1989;Epstein, 1998)andecologicaltheory (Sallis
and Owen, 1999)outline the principle that physical activity behaviourchangemay be
influenced by a number of individual, social and environmental level factors,
including self-efficacy, social influences, which includes family dynamic, family
support, the family environment and rules; and the local community environment.
Personalcharacteristicssuch as attitudes,beliefs, and valueshave beenfound to have
an impact on physical activity behaviour(Buckworth and Dishman,2002). Consistent
with socio-ecological model Eyler et al. (2003) concluded that the ability to be
physically active could be influenced by personal factors (e.g. time and lack of
motivation); social factors (e.g. family responsibilities, lack of role models, and
support from family and friends), environmentalfactors (e.g. safety from crime and
need to travel to exercisefacilities) and policies (e.g. few workplace policies that
encouragedphysical activity). U.S. Departmentof Health andHuman Services(1996)
statedthat family income is an elementof socio-economicstatuswhich is negatively
linked with inactivity for both male and femaleand every ethnic group.
The majority of theorieshave commonfactors influencing behaviourchange,such as
attitudes,social influence, self-efficacy and intervention or stageof change(Noar et
al., 2008). Whilst the theories and models are useful in providing possible
explanationsfor behaviour,the extentto which most predict diet andphysical activity
behaviouris modest(Baranowskiet al., 1999). Furthermore,Baranowskiet al. (2003)
argued that there is no clear dominance of one model in its ability to predict
& Methodology
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behaviour,howeverthe Theory of PlannedBehaviourconsistentlyexceedsthis level
of prediction by a small amountin adults. However,Baranowskiet al. (1999,2003)
haveappliedthetheoriesto the areaof diet andweight gain.
The theories have usually been applied to studies which aim to change a single
behaviour. However, Noar et al., (2008) argue that studies of single behaviours
essentiallyremovethe behavioursfrom the context of multiple behavioursin which
they takeplace.This raisesthe questionabouthow individuals changemultiple health
behaviours,andwhetherthe changesoccur sequentiallyor simultaneously.
Several psychosocial, cognitive, and emotional factors have been recognised to
explain physical activity determinants(Sherwoodand Jeffery, 2000). However,there
are other social,economical,political, andphysical environmentalfactors,in addition
to certain individual factors, which influence the healthoutcomesand behaviours.Li
et al. (2005) believe that greater attentionto social environmentalfactors should be
placed as a necessarynext step in researchon physical activity. Trying to promote
healthy behaviour among people without considering social standardsfor activity,
resourcesand opportunities for engaging in physical activity, and environmental
restrictionssuch as crime, traffic or unpleasantsurroundings,is unlikely to influence
behaviourchange(McNeil et al., 2006).
For physical activity to contribute to reversing the trend in non communicable
diseasesand obesity,a multi-factorial andmulti-dimensionalsolution will be required
that involves intrapersonal,interpersonal,social, environmental,psychological and
biological factors consisting of schools, home and neighbourhood.Godin (1994)
identified the role of applicationsof healthbehaviourtheoriesto physical activity for
environmental influences, in terms of "barriers," "facilitating conditions," or
"contextual influences." Relatively Bandura (1986) proposed the interactions of
environmental,personal,and behaviouralfactorswithin the Social Cognitive Theory.
However the relative influence of these interacting factors dependson the type of
activities, individuals, and different conditions. Bandura (1986) suggestedthat when
environmentalfactors apply influential limitations on behaviour,they appearas the
dominant determinants.Furthermore,Bandura (1986) added that the environmental
factors,in the caseof physical activity, may be particularly significant.
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Theory of Reasoned Action (Azjen and Fishbein, 1980) or Theory of Planned
Behaviour (Azjen, 1985) is based on the relationship between attitudes and
behaviours; a behaviour is more likely when it is intended. The individual's attitude
and subjective norm cause intention. The motivating factors are the values of the
outcomes of the behaviour. The theory of planned behaviour is an expansion,
including that intention is influenced by perceived behavioural control.

The transtheoreticalmodel (TTM) is a multi-dimential model of behaviour change.
The TTM model includesthe componentsof the stagesof change,the processesof
change,self-efficacy, and decisional balance (Prochaskaand Velicer, 1997). Each
stageof changesymbolisesthe chronologicalaspectof the transtheoreticalmodel and
reflectsthe readinessto change.This modelconsistsof five distinct phasesasfollows:
"

Pre-contemplation:refersto individuals who haveno intention to take action
within the next 6 months.

"

Contemplation:refersto individuals who intendto take action within the next
6 months.

"

Preparation:signifies individuals who plan to take action within the next 30
days.

"

Action: signifies individuals who meet a condition of sufficient physical
activity for lessthan 6 months.

"

Maintenance:refersto individuals who meeta condition of sufficient physical
activity for 6 monthsor longer.

The conceptsof self-efficacy and decisionalbalance are often used in combination
with the stagesof changemodel for physical activity interventionsto help individuals
progressthrough the various stages.The self-efficacy theory is basedon the belief
that the degree of confidence an individual has in his/her ability to perform a
behaviourundera numberof specific circumstances,is positively linked with his/her
actual ability to perform that specific behaviour (Bandura, 1977). Self-efficacy
beliefs are associatedwith stageof change,with precontemplatorsshowingthe lowest
self-efficacy levels and individuals in the maintenancestagehaving the highest level
self-efficacy (Marcus and Owen, 1992). The transtheoreticalmodel is consideredone
of the more promising approachesfor enhancingphysical activity behaviour(Calfas
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et al., 1996). Using the stagesof change framework, self-efficacy and decisional
balancehave beenused to better understandhow individuals engagedand maintain
physical activity.
Despite the wide use of this model in health-related behaviour areas including tobacco
use, diet and physical activity (Bucksch et al., 2008; Spencer et at., 2006) some
commentators have criticised the effectiveness of TTM-based health promotion and
physical activity interventions (Bridle et al., 2005; Adams and White, 2003).
Adams and White (2003) concluded that TTM-based physical activity promotion
interventions are reasonably effective in promoting physical activity adoption but
have less influence on long-term maintenance of increased activity levels. Bridle et at.
(2005) reviewed 7 physical activity behaviour change interventions and only found
one effective TTM-based intervention. On the basis of these findings, it could be
suggested that the TTM-based activity promotion interventions may be less effective
than initially suggested.The lack of support for TTM-based interventions has been
described by a number of previous studies. One explanation is that physical activity
behaviour is more complex than single behaviours such as smoking and that
individuals could be in various stagesof change depending on the type of activity they
were involved (Adams and White, 2005). Interventions that consider physical activity
as a single behaviour may therefore fail to identify the complication and distinction
required for physical activity interventions. Furthermore it was concluded that
physical activity behaviour could be influenced by a number of factors not identified
by the TTM. Adams and White (2005) suggested that the TTM emphasises on
personal motivation for behaviour change and does not recognise external and social
factors such as age, gender, and socio-economic position.

Bridle et al. (2005)

included that many of the TTM-based health behaviour interventions were designed
only to stage of change and ignored the other aspects of the model (processes of
change, self-efficacy, level of change and decisional balance). Therefore, some TTMbased interventions fail to represent the model because they are based on a single
dimension such as the stages of change. However, Brug et al., (2005) proposed that
the evidence provided by Adams and White (2005) can support TTM-based
interventions. They suggested that such interventions seem to encourage short-term
behaviour change and short-term changes in motivation and other potential mediators
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of change.Therefore,the model evidently has some advantagefor physical activity
behaviourchange.
2.7. Self-efficacy
The conceptsof self-efficacy and decisionalbalanceare often used in combination
with the stagesof change for physical activity interventions to help individuals'
progressthroughthe different stagesof behaviourchange.Self-efficacy is defined as
the degreeof confidencean individual has in his/her ability to perform a behaviour
under a number of specific circumstances(Bandura, 1986). Self-efficacy has been
identified as an important predictor of a number of different health behaviours,
including reducing alcoholconsumption(Oei & Burrow,2000) and smokingcessation
(Baldwin et al., 2006)
In relation to physical activity self-efficacy refersto an individual's beliefs abouttheir
capabilities to perform physical activity even when constrainedwith barriers. Selfefficacy originates from personal factors such as: age, gender, health and
environmentalfactors (e.g., safe facilities, transportation,and social support). Many
of these factors associatedwith self-efficacy are challenges for individuals with
disabilities and older adults(Petersonet al., 2008). Self efficacy is a determinantand
an outcome of physical activity (McAuley and Blissmer, 2000). For older adults
increasedself efficacy throughintervention is a predictor of participation specially in
the early stagesof the interventionand declinesafter a period of inactivity. The role
of self efficacy as a determinantof physical activity is significant in physical activity
adoption, maintenanceand post intervention follow ups (McAuley and Blissmer,
2000). Measuring self efficacy would require the behaviourto be associatedwith
effort, perceived and actual potential barriers and behavioural self regulation rather
than habitualexercising(StewartandMutrie, 2008).
Self-efficacy has been shown to be positively associatedwith the adoption and
maintenanceof physical activity behaviour and motivational readinessfor physical
activity participation (Trost et al., 2001). According to the Social Cognitive Theory
(Bandura, 1997) self efficacy mediatesbetweensocial support and physical activity
behaviourin generalpopulation.Targetinginterventionsto individual stageof change
for physical activity can assistwith achieving increasedphysical activity, enhanced
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readiness to adopt physical activity, and improved stage progress toward physical

activity adherence.(Luszczynskaet al., 2011).
2.8. Socio-ecologicalmodel
Stokols (1996) and McLeroy (1988) proposed that "Ecological" models of health
behaviour provide explanation of the interaction of people with multiple levels of
determinants within their physical and socio-cultural environments.
complications

of ecologic frameworks,

behaviour-specific

Given the

models have been

proposed and applied to physical activity, aiming to provide an integrated account of
the complex patterns of possible determinants (Owen et al., 2000; Sallis et al., 1997).
Ecological models encompass the influence of the physical environment, identifying
that social and organisational elements manipulate the environments and people's
behaviour within them. In this regard, the "behaviour settings" concept (Sallis and
Owen, 1999) is useful, emphasising how physical activity can be encouraged within
some environments, whereas it could be more difficult or constrained in others. These
models are complex and conceptualise behaviour as being determined by multiple
levels of influence, i. e. intrapersonal, interpersonal, institutional, community and
legislative or policy level (Owen et al., 2000; Sallis et al., 1997; Stokols, 1992). For
instance, individuals in the lower socio-economic groups have been found to be more
physically active because of the sort of jobs they undertake, such as construction work
and household chores. Many people who belong to this group do not own a car and
therefore are likely to walk more and use the public transportation (Amesty, 2003).

Thus BRM group are largely placed within socio-deprivedareas suggestingthat
maybe physical activity levels are higher. These are set againstkey cultural aspects
relatedto the social andphysicalenvironmentthat determinephysical activity.
Sallis et al. (1999) developeda socialcognitive model of physical activity behaviour,
highlighting the role of environmental factors within a context where multiple
determinantsinteract at several levels. "Ecological" models of health behaviour
provide explanationof the interaction of people with multiple levels of determinants
within their physical and socio-cultural environments (Stokols, 1996; McLeroy,
1988).
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The ecological model which was proposed by McLeroy et al., (1988) introduced a
holistic approach, categorising health behaviour determinants under five factors
including:

intrapersonal factors

(e.g. biological

and psychological

factors),

interpersonal factors (e.g. immediate network such as family and other formal and
informal social network and support systems such as friends, and colleagues),
institutional factors (e.g. social institutions, such as schools, health agencies, and
companies), community factors (e.g. organisational, and informal networks), and
public policy (local, state, and national laws and policies). Ecological models address
individual factors as well as emphasising many correlates that influence physical
activity behavior such as community standards and the role of environmental and
policy

changes. Accordingly,

these models have been identified

to develop

understanding of the determinants of physical activity behavior in ethnic minority
women because they recognise external restraints from the society, community and
organisations that could constrain their participation. Physical environmental factors
as another critical influencing factor was added to ecological model and a more
inclusive socio-ecological model was proposed by (Sallis et al., (1998).

The socio-ecologicalmodel provides a comprehensiveframework for understanding
and modifying intrapersonal, interpersonal, environmental, organisational,
community, and public policy influence on determinants of physical activity
behaviourand healthpromotion (Owen et al., 2000). Theoreticalmodelsto account
for the influence of environmentalfactors on physical activity should be particularly
helpful in the new public health perspective for physical activity, within which
environmentaland policy interventionsare being developedand applied(Sallis et al.,
1998;King et al., 1995).
A socio-ecological approach to physical activity promotion proposes that the
interaction between individuals and their environment is inevitable. Although
individuals choosetheir own unique life-styles their decision is influenced by a
complex combination of social and community relationships. In addition,
environmentalfactors can dynamically facilitate or obstructpersonalchange.In this
sense,behaviour change is more likely to occur and be sustainedonce a person's
environmentis adjustedto promoteand sustainphysical activity (Sallis et al., 1992).
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The socio-ecologicalmodel addresses
the internal relationshipbetweenenvironmental
aspects and human behaviour and well being. Environmental factors encompass
physical,social and cultural elementsthat can influence a variety of health outcomes
such as: physical healthstatusand social cohesion(Sallis and Owen, 1999; Stokols,
1996).

Socio-ecologicalmodel also emphasisesthe relationship between situational and
personalfactors ratherthan focusingonly on environmental,biological or behavioural
determinantsof well being. Other environmentalfactors such as population density,
change of residence, or economic status could also influence people's health
dependingon their personality, perceptionsand socio-economicalstatus(Sallis and
Owen, 1999;Stokols,1996).
Sincethere is a lack of clarity in literature surroundingthe definition of interpersonal
factors and social factors relatedto physical activity. This study defines individual
factors as intrapersonalfactors e.g. attitude, beliefs, intention, skills, motivation and
health issues and interpersonalfactors e.g. time, social support including family
support. Social support would refer to the individual's relationship with others
outsidethe family unit that includes the influence of community, friends, colleagues
and peer groups. Environmental factors in this study are defined as physical
environmental/structuralfactors such as health policy, community's ability to
implement health promotion interventions, opportunities for physical activity, e.g.
information and resources,weather,safety,distanceetc.
2.9. Individual determinants
Literatureaboutphysical activity determinantshas mainly focusedon individual-level
factors. This could be becauseof the complication of addressingsocial and structural
determinantsof health (Smedley,2000). Individual factors can be defined as past or
present knowledge, attitudes, behaviours, personality characteristics,biomedical
qualities, and demographicfactors that may influence physical activity behaviour
(Smedley,2000).

Knowledge of and belief in the healthbenefits of being physically active may prompt
individual's initial engagementin physical activities, but feelings of enjoyment and
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general well-being are stronger factors for maintaining participation in physical
activity programs (Sallis and Owen, 1999).

In addition an individual's physical activity determinantsmay be influenced by
personal factors such as lack of time (due to lifestyle or household commitment)
and/orthe perceptionsaboutphysical activity (Eyler et al., 2003). Individuals' socioeconomic statushas consistentlybeendocumentedas having a contrary relationship
with physical activity (Properet al., 2007; Varo et al., 2003). It is important to note
the potential interactions of these relationships. The relation between physical
inactivity and reducedhealth and well being can be associatedwith the behavioural
inequalitiesin terms of prevalenceof physical inactivity in various sectorsof society
and the presenceof health inequality acrosssocio-demographiclevels within society
(Maclntyre et al., 2003).
On the contrary,Amesty (2003)concludedthat individual characteristicslike raceand
economic status are less important determinantsof behaviour in comparisonwith
condition of life, satisfactoryhousing, safeneighbourhoodand employmentstatus.
A number of behaviourshave beenidentified to be influencing individuals' healthy
lifestyle. Most individuals find it difficult to start, maintain or continue their
involvement in healthy activities such as physical activity (Biddle and Mutrie, 2008).
Chief Medical Officer, (2004) pointed out that people's current involvement in
physical activity is a reflection of their personalattitudes and perceptionsabout the
time available to them and how they use their time and their cultural and social
values. Motivation hasbeendefined asthe type of behavioursthat individuals choose
to do, how constantthey are,how committed they remain over time and how serious
their involvementin certainbehavioris (Biddle and Mutrie, 2008).
2.10.Environmental determinants
It is evident that environmental factors significantly influence individuals' diet,
physical activity, and obesity (Saelens et al., 2003; Humple et al., 2002).
Environmental correlates of physical activity have been defined as the built
environmentwhich broadly includespatternsof humanactivity at different levels of
geographywithin the physical environmentincluding: a) urbandesign which refersto
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the design of a city and its physical elements; b) land use referring to the location of
housing, industrial, green areas and others; and c) transportation system and
infrastructure of roads, pavements, bike paths and so on (Handy et al., 2002).
Environment has also been defined as the macro- and community-level factors,
including physical, legal, and policy factors that have an external impact on household
and individuals' options (Popkin et al., 2005). Environments could be encouraging or
preventing physical activity behaviours through factors such as, access to safe
recreation and leisure centres, accessibility of recreation facilities, and transportation
options (Popkin et al., 2005). Taking into consideration that physical activity is
influenced by several factors, understanding the population impact of environmental
determinants is important to design population wide interventions to promote physical
activity (Sallis et al., 2000).

Access to facilities and opportunities to exercise have been identified to have a
positive association with physical activity behavior in children and adolescents (Sallis
et al., 2000). Also the presence of places to exercise, pleasant pavements, and spatial
access to open space have been identified to be related to physical activity in adults
(Ainsworth et al., 2003; Evenson et al., 2003).

A numberof studieshave reportedthat `convenient'environmentsuch as easyaccess
to amenitiesincreasesthe possibility of walking (Ball et al., 2001; Booth et al., 2000)
and also accessto exercise and/or leisure facilities increaseswalking as well as
participation in physical activities (Li et al., 2005; Addy et al., 2004). Furthermore,
physical featuresof neighbourhoodssuch aspleasantpavements,parks,greenspaces,
and sportsfields are more likely to encouragewalking and physical activity behavior
(Li et al., 2005; Addy et al., 2004; Fosteret al., 2004). Whereasliving in unsafeand
unpleasantenvironmentdiscourageswalking and overall physical activity (Li et al.,
2005; Brennanet al., 2003; Ball et al., 2001).
Wilbur et al. (2003a) arguethat although environmentalfactors have beenfound to
influence individuals' physical activity, there can be a difference in the real
environmentand the way people perceivethe environment. A few studieshave not
found a positive associationbetween physical environmental factors and physical
activity Sandersonet al. (2003) found no physical environmentalvariablesthat were
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significantly associated with physical activity levels among rural African-American.
Voorhees and Young (2003) also reported no significant relation between the physical
environmental determinants and physical activity

recommendations for Latina

women. One explanation for the contradictory findings from these studies could be
that these studies have been conducted with ethnic minority populations and that
maybe individual predictors were stronger than environmental correlates of physical
activity among this population.

A number of studies have investigated the environmental influences on physical
activity level in women (Thompsonet al., 2009; Eyler, 2003). Studieswhich have
looked at minority groups and environmental factors influencing their physical
activity level have mainly focusedon African American or Latin American women
(Young and Voorhees,2003; Wilbour et al., 2003a;Wilbour et al., 2003b;Evensonet
al., 2003;VoorheesandYoung, 2003).
2.10.1.Social environmental determinants
Considerableattentionhasbeengiven to the influence of social environmentalfactors
as well asphysical environmentalfactors as key modifiable determinantsof physical
activity (Smedley,2000). The influence of socialfactors asan important determinant
of health has beenwidely documented(Emmons,2000; U.S. Departmentof Health
and Human Services, 1996). This is becausephysical activity is a behavior that is
essentiallyshapedby individual's socialenvironmentin that most activity takesplace
within the boundariesof families, communities,andneighborhoods(Li et al., 2005).
Although social scientistshavenot agreedupon a definition of social environmentit
is well establishedthat the social environmentin which individuals live influences
their behaviour by determining standards,implement models of social control,
providing or hindering environmental opportunities to engage in particular
behaviours,decreasingor increasingstress,and limiting individual's options(Institute
of Medicine, 2003). An individual's social environment (e.g. support and
encouragementto be active from family and friends) has been found to influence
adults' participation in physical activity (Sallis et al., 1992). However these social
factors havebeenreferredto interpersonalfactors by (Matson-Koffinan et al., 2005).
Mostly there are social patterns for health outcomes and behaviours in society,
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however for those who live in resource-deficientsocial and physical environments
this would havea negativeimpact (Berkmanand Kawachi, 2000). Thosewho live in
theseenvironmentsface a greaterrisk of getting involved in unhealthybehaviours,
such as physical inactivity, often as a result of influence of stressful and unsafe
environments(Geronimus,2000;King, 1997).
Social supportand socialnetworks havean influenceon health behaviourand health
status.Social supportrefers to the resourcesprovided by other persons(Cohen and
Syme, 1985), and social networks have been defined as collective constructionof
social relationshipsthat encompassan individual, and identifies how an individual is
integratedwith others(Institute of Medicine, 2001).Communitieswith high levels of
social capital have been identified as having the potential to provide support for
positivehealthbehaviours,suchas sportsandphysical activities, andhelp to minimise
nonstandardhealth behaviours, such as smoking and alcohol abuse (Kawachi and
Berkman,2000). Some social environmentalfactors such as not seeingothers being
physically active in the neighbourhoodregularly could hinder leisure time physical
activity (King et al., 2000).
In a study conductedby Stahl et al. (2001) individuals with low perceivedlevels of
social support were twice as likely to be physically inactive in comparison to
individuals who reportedhigh levels of social support.Social supportfrom family and
friends has beenpositively relatedto physical activity (Springer et al., 2006; King et
al., 1992). Lack of social networks was found to be one of the barriersto physical
activity in a group of minority women which included Latin women (Eyler et al.,
2002). Individuals who start regular physical activity are more likely to be supported
by their families of their choice to maintain their behavior (Hooper and Veneziano,
1995). Those with low physical activity social support are less likely to engagein
physical activity (Eyler et al., 1998).Carronet al (1996) identified the major sources
of social influence on physical activity to include significant others as physiciansor
co-workers,family members,exerciseinstructors,exercisebuddies,and membersof
exercisegroups.The commentatorsalso gradedthe extentof influence of eachsource
on a small - moderate- largeeffect scale. Family supportand attitudesaboutexercise
were identified to have moderateto large effect, followed by task cohesion and
adherence, significant others and attitudes about exercise, family support and
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compliancebehaviourrespectfully. However social support could changeover time
and have an impact on adoptionand retentionof physical activity behaviour(Oka et
al., 1995).
King et al., (1992) proposedthat there could be genderdifferencesin the effect of
social influenceon physical activity. Tropedand Saunders(1998) investigatedgender
differencesin social influence on physical activity behaviourfor men and women in
different stagesof exerciseadoption. They found that women were more likely than
men to follow family membersor significant others in adopting physical activity
behavior.

On the contrary a number of studiesdid not find the positive associationbetween
social supportandhealth behaviouron the determinantsof moderatephysical activity
(Laitakari, et al. 1996;CourneyaandMcAuley, 1994).However most of thesestudies
have examinedrelationships betweenvigorous physical activity and social support
(Sallis and Owen, 1997), therefore there is a lack of evidence concerningregular
physicalactivity andlessvigorous more moderatephysical activity.
2.10.1.1.Social deprivation
Social deprivation has beendefined as a decline or impedimentof culturally normal
interactionbetweenan individual and the mainstreamsociety.This socialdeprivation
is includedin a broadsystemof associatedfactorsthat leadto social exclusion.These
factors consist of mental illness, poverty, poor education,and low socioeconomic
status.Socially deprivedpeoplemay encounterdeprivationfrom basicabilities due to
a lack of freedom,rather thanjust low income.This lack of freedomcould encompass
lessopportunity,political voice, or dignity (Bassoukand Donelan,2003).
Pierson(2002) suggestedthat socially excluded individuals are denied accessto the
resourcesthat allow for healthy social, economic, and political relations. Pierson
(2002) proposedfive key factorsthat contributeto social exclusion: poverty, lack of
accessto jobs, denial of social supportsor peer networks, exclusion from services,
and negativeperceptionof the local neighbourhood.
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Marmot Report (2010) emphasiseson social, educational,and health inequalities
associatedwith neighbourhoodand communitydeprivationin England.
Z 10.1.2.Social capital
The study of social capital has recently beengiven attentionwhen addressinghealth
inequality (Kunitz, 2004; Pearceand Davey, 2003). Social capital refers to the
interconnectionof individuals and their community. It describesthe social structures
including trust, norms,and connectionsthat help individuals and the group to which
they belong to gain sharedbenefit (Mummery et al., 2008). However, the study of
social capital and its application to health is a new conceptand it has mostly been
studiedin areasof mortality (Kawachi et al., 1997),violent and crime (Sampsonet al.,
1997), self-rated health status (Veenstra, 2000), binge drinking (Weitzman and
Kawachi, 2000), neighbourhoodmortality rates(Lochner et al., 2003) and smoking
(Lindstrom, 2003). However, the relation of social capital with physical activity
behaviouris under researched(Greineret al., 2004). The associationbetweensocial
capital and physical activity was measuredin a study by Greiner et al. (2004) using
measuresof communityrating andcommunity involvement. This studyindicatedthat
individuals, who rated their community highly in terms of a placeto live, were more
likely to engagein physical activities in comparisonto those who provided a low
community rating. However,this studywas limited becauseit did not considersocioeconomic factors which might have influenced individuals' physical activity
behaviour(Mummery et al., 2008).
2.11.Physical activity determinantsamongstethnic minority groups
Most studieson physical activity determinantsor correlatesin BRM populationsare
conductedin the US and they have mainly focused on women (Brownson et al.,
2000). Research indicates that several social, environmental, political and
organisational factors influence physical activity determinants in BRM groups
(Banks-Wallace,2002; Brownson et al., 2000). Physical activity behaviour among
African American women is mainly influenced by intrapersonal(i. e. personal and
family historiesof heart diseaseand other risk) and interpersonal(i. e. cultural values
and roles, social support, social norm) (Banks-Wallace,2002). These women also
reported that their perceptions and knowledge about the benefits and barriers to
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physical activity are major physical activity determinants (Banks-Wallace, 2002;
Wilcox et al., 2000). Eyler et al. (1998) conducted a qualitative study on determinants
of physical activity on women from BRM groups including African American,
Hispanic, Filipino, Chinese and American Indian. Their study identified that personal
barriers (lack of time, health concerns, and lack of motivation) and environmental
barriers (safety, availability, and cost) influenced participants' choice for living a
physically active life.

It is howeverevidentthat physical activity determinantsare different in women from
BRM groups compared to white women. In a group of women contemplating
physically active lifestyles African Americansreportedlacking safeplaceto exercise
or walk, Hispanics,lack of time and being too tired and white women self conscious
and too tired as influencing factors on their physical activity levels (Heeschet al.,
2000).
Findings from a studyby Gordon-Larsenet al. (2003)also suggestedthat activity and
inactivity patterns vary by race or ethnicity, with minority groups engagingin less
physical activity and more inactivity than their indigenouscounterparts.Their study
was conductedon a populationof people from different ethnic backgroundincluding
white and black Hispanic, and Asian. However, differences among racial/ethnic
groupsare often confoundedby type of physical activity measured.White womenare
more likely to engage in recreational activities whereas BRM women do more
occupationalor householdphysical activity (Sternfeldet al., 1999).
A study by Young et al. (1998) revealed that black women can be classified as
physically active when work-relatedphysical activity and walking for transportation
is assessedas physical activity. In contrast, Wilbur et al., (1998) reported no
differences between black women and white women in either their household or
leisure time activity patterns.
A number of studieshave suggesteda positive associationbetween educationlevel
and physical activity behavior in black (Macera et al. 1995; Ainsworth et al., 1991)
white (King et al., 2000; Anderssenet al., 1996), Hispanic (King et al., 2000) and
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American Indian women (King et al., 2000) as well as studies on women from

multiple ethnicities(He and Baker,2005; Brownsonet al., 2000; Duelberg,1992).
2.11.1. Acculturation
It is evident that the health status change process differs due to acculturation among
ethnic groups (Castro, 2007). Acculturation has been defined as the process of
adopting the dominant or mainstream culture, specifically language, norms, values,
beliefs, and behaviours that are influenced by interaction with the environment and
media (Abraido et al., 2006). This process includes a continuous, direct contact with
the host culture functioning at both group and individual levels and access to certain
services and products including health care (Castro, 2007). Recent studies have
examined the relationship between acculturation and the healthy lifestyle components
of diet and physical activity (Ayala et al., 2008; Perez-Escamilla and Putnik, 2007).
While there is a lack of robust evidence, due to the use of different assessmentsof
acculturation

and healthy lifestyle

habits, the negative association between

acculturation and the consumption of fruit and vegetable and the positive association
between acculturation and physical activity is evident.

Acculturation and adapting to a different lifestyle influence individuals' behavior
(Perez-Escamillaand Putnik, 2007). The processof acculturation, for instance,the
length of residencein a new environmentinfluenceshealth-relatedbehaviours,such
as dietary patterns and physical activity of migrants (Perez-Escamillaand Putnik,
2007). Migrants' pastand presentcontactwith the socio-culturalnorms of their home
country could minimise the impact of the new environmentand affect the behaviours
which are related to these norms, such as dietary patterns,alcohol consumptionor
tobacco use (Parkin and Khlat, 1996). Acculturation could also relate to the use of
illicit drugs and alcohol and tobacco, patterns of unhealthy dietary practices, and
obesity among those who are more acculturatedcomparedwith those who are less
acculturated(Gordon-Larsenet al., 2003; Crespoet al., 2001).
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2.11.2. Theories of acculturation
Literature suggeststhat the theories of acculturation are not current with the research
on acculturation and public health (Abraido et al., 2006). One of the early
acculturation theories was proposed by one of the sociologists from the human
ecological school of thought (Park, 1928). This theory suggestedthat as the process
of acculturation occurs the original culture is lost. Multi-dimensional theories indicate
classification of acculturation based on the cultural awareness and ethnic adherence
(Padilla, 1994). Clark and Hofsess (1998) and LaFromboise et al. (1993) proposed
that immigrants choose certain behavior from the host culture that could lead to
enhanced social and economical status, while maintaining certain beliefs and values
from their original culture. However, more modern theories refer to remaining
relations between the original and the new culture that includes biculturalism (strong
obedience to both the original and the host culture) (Berry, 2003).

Acculturation can be measuredon different scaleswhich is a controversialissue in
public healthliterature.Nativity, generationalstatus,lengthof stay in the hostcountry
and the language spoken are the most common proxy measuresof acculturation
amongthe immigrantsor people from ethnic minority groups(Abraido-Lanzaet al.,
2006). Although these indexesof acculturationare useful in establishingthe ground
for acculturationand for explaining the diversity of the ethnic minority groupsbut
they do not include all aspectsof acculturationsuch as food, music preference,the
extent of direct contactand social ties with friends and people from the sameethnic
background,parentsand relativesand the degreeof loyalty to the mainstreamculture
(Abraido-Lanzaet al., 2006).
Behaviouralchangesassociatedwith acculturationhavebeenwell documentedPadilla
and Perez (2003) but the factors that influence the different ways in which people
acculturatevaries. A number of elementsinfluence the process of acculturation.
Theseinclude the family structure and function, practicing certain religious beliefs,
gender, relationships between the majority and minority groups, personality
characteristics,and the ageof individual on their arrival to the host country (Bhugra,
2004).
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2.11.3. Acculturation

and physical activity

The literature lacks a clear relation between acculturation and physical activity
prevalenceamong the ethnic minority population. However Sternfeld et al. (2000)
proposedthat in measuringphysical activity behaviour, the cultural backgroundof
individuals shouldbe taken into considerationasan importantfactor.
A number of studies have identified the relationship between acculturation and
physical activity

(Slattery et al., 2006; Evenson et al., 2003; Voorhees and

RohmYoung, 2003; Wilbur et al., 2003; Crespo et al., 2001). More recently Jurkowski
et al. (2010) studied selected cultural factors associated with physical activity among
Latino women. They proposed that Latinas with a greater acculturation level to the
mainstream culture engaged in more physical activity than those who were less
acculturated. However this study indicated that religious attendance was positively
related with participating in more physical activity, although below the recommended
guidelines. Jurkowski et al. (2010) suggested that religious organisations could
accommodate and promote physical activity in Latino women. People from the BRM
populations tend to live in the same area and would therefore be less in direct contact
with the mainstream culture. Community centres and religious organisations can
bridge the gap between the BRM culture and the new culture and contribute to the
process of acculturation (Jurkowski et al., 2010).

2.12.Promotingphysical activity
One way to reduce health disparities is to increasephysical activity participation
among minority populations (Lee, 2005). Physical activity is listed as a leading
health indicator in the Healthy People 2010 national health objectives (US DoH,
2000). Targets to improve physical activity levels among adults, adolescents,and
children have been set. High prevalenceof sedentarinesshas been reported in
industrialisedcountrieswith a large percentageof the population not participating in
regular exercise(Titze et al., 2001). There is evidencethat to decreasethe sedentary
behaviour among the general adult population a behaviourally-based lifestyle
intervention approach is more effective than a structured exercise program in
improving physical activity. This is because a behaviourally-based lifestyle
intervention helps the participants to develop behavioural skills to increase their
physical activity levels by incorporatingmoderate-intensityphysical activity into their
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daily lives (Sevick et al., 2000). By implementing effective interventions in increasing
physical activity levels, policy makers, stakeholders and public health providers can
assist communities to reach these targets as well as using community resources
efficiently.

A comprehensive model that targets specific subpopulations and uses a

variety of delivery methods should be employed to promote physical activity to the
public

health (DoH,

2004). Literature

lacks evidence on physical

activity

interventions that are designed on evidence based and can demonstrate long-term
effectiveness (NICE, 2009). NICE also suggested that the gaps in the evidence base
should be bridged through further inclusive research studies. In the light of this fact it
is important to continue to develop more effective approaches to physical activity
promotion. It is evident that controlling sedentary processes could represent further
strategy in the promotion of physical activity (Rhodes and Blanchard, 2006; Salmon
et al., 2003). Rhodes et al. (2008) studied indications to sedentary behaviour as
processes of physical activity action control among adults. They suggested that
sedentary processesare negatively related to physical activity.

However literatureindicatesthe effectivenessof behaviourallifestyle interventionsin
helping adultsto becomemore active (Wilcox et al., 2008). The componentsof these
effective interventionshavebeenidentified to help participantsto adoptcognitive and
behavioural skills including goal-setting,self-monitoring, accepting social support,
cognitive restructuring, decisional balance, and relapse prevention (Shilts et al.,
2004). These interventionstake a unique approachby meeting participants' needs,
integratewith their daily lives, their attitudes,and their stageof readinessto change
behaviour(Marcus et al., 2007). The rest of this chapterwill review the literatureon
selectedphysical activity promotion projects. These projects will have aimed to
promote physical activity, in BRM groups,women, families or people from those of
low socio-economicstatus.
2.12.1.Physical activity interventions in BRM populations
Increasing participation and involvement in regular physical activity is a long term
process requiring inclusive approaches involving both providers and consumers.
Studies on the effectiveness of physical activity promotion interventions which have
targeted populations from the BRM women or people from low socio-economic status
are under researched (Yancey et al., 2004; Taylor et al., 1998). One explanation could
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be because most interventions that target general populations usually do not report

separatelyon BRM or low- incomepopulationsor do not have enoughpeoplein their
researchto carry out subgroupanalyses(Yanceyet al., 2004).
However there are a small number of studies which have specifically targeted BRM
and low-income populations for physical activity promotion interventions indicating
mixed findings and weak results (Yancey et al., 2004; Taylor et al., 1998). Despite the
methodological problems for conducting research (e.g. recruiting participants) in
physical activity interventions in BRM and low socio-economic status population;
more recent and well-designed studies show positive results for interventions targeted
to specific populations of racially and/or ethnically diverse and low socio-economical
status individuals (Fahrenwald et al., 2004).

The majority of studies on BRM

population have reflected on the problems to recruit and maintain racially and/or
ethnically diverse populations, rather than focusing on how to achieve and sustain
participation in regular physical activity (Yancey et al., 2003). Studies which have
broadly targeted or included BRM population have placed more emphasis on the
process of intervening and on collecting data on the BRM groups who are not
included in other studies (Yancey et al., 2003). These processes include involving
communities and building capacity; targeting the existent audiences; engaging
individuals or organisations from within the different communities to represent the
community, promoting social networks; and cultural designing of messages and
messengers (Yancey et al., 2003). Earlier studies also suggested that hard to reach
population are difficult to locate. Furthermore, the researcher needs to have some
previous knowledge about the population underrepresented in order to identify initial
respondents. Such previous knowledge is not easily available to researchers and it
could be very time consuming to acquire (Fahrenwald et al., 2004).

Lifestyle change programmes focus greatly on individual behaviour change and
overlook other factors such as environmental factors (Stokols, 1996). Sallis and
Owen (1999) suggestedapplying the socio-ecological model to develop practical
guidelinesfor designing,implementing and evaluatingcommunity health promotion
interventions as the model goes beyond behavioural or environmental change by
addressingindividuals, groupsandtheir socialand physical environment.
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The socio-ecological model encompasses3 main elements in evaluating health
promotion which are; behaviouralchange and lifestyle modification, environmental
enhancementand restructuring; and social ecological analysis of health promotion
(Stokols,1996). Health promotion interventionsbasedon the socio-ecologicalmodel
placegreat importanceon the role of individuals, groupsand organisationsas active
instrumentsin developinghealthpracticesandpolicies to enhanceboth individual and
the communitieswell being (GreenandKreuter, 1991).
Hillsdon et al. (2005) conducted a review of reviews on studies from (1996- 2001)
which was a synthesis of high quality systematic reviews and meta analysis to
increase physical activity among adults. Out of 70 studies 10 papers met the inclusion
criteria. The main reason for excluding studies was that they were not systematic
reviews. They reviewed studies on public health and primary care interventions to
increase physical activity in adult populations. Five systematic reviews were
conducted on the effectiveness of interventions in health care settings, which in
summary suggested that GP referrals based in primary care settings are likely to
promote a short-term (6-12) weeks effect on PA, whereas Exercise referrals based in
the community had a longer effect of (+8 months). Two systematic reviews examined
the effectiveness of interventions in community settings (Dunn et al., 1998; Hillsdon
and Throrogood, 1996). Reviews suggested that community-based physical activity
interventions targeting individuals could have a short-term or middle to long-term
effect on physical activity behaviour. These reviews also suggestedthat theory-based
interventions which focus on behavioural skills and are tailor made to individuals'
needs have a longer effect on physical activity behaviour. Interventions that provide
regular contact with an exercise specialist are more likely to have long-term and
sustained changes in physical activity behaviour (Hillsdon et al., 2004).

Thesereviews however were limited in studieswhich were carriedout in the US and
only included interventionswhich were found from systematicreviews that met the
inclusion criteria. These reviews also lacked review level evidence on the
effectivenessof physical activity interventionsin disadvantagedpopulation including
ethnic minority groups,people from low-income householdsand from lower social
classes. The reviews alsodid not includereviews of interventionsat the community,
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policy or environmental level and only focused on individual level interventions

(Biddle andMutrie, 2008).
Van den Berg et al., (2007) reviewed 3 types of physical activity intervention studies;
home-based physical activity interventions (n=9), group-based physical activity
interventions (n=38) and educational physical activity interventions (n=10). They
found that all 3 types of intervention resulted in change in physical activity behaviour
even though the changes were not significant and sustainable. Most studies that have
examined the effectiveness of interventions included white adults (Van den Berg et
al., 2007), and children (Lubans et al., 2008) and were internet based (Van den Berg
et al., 2007), or were health care based (US Department of Health and Human
Services, 2004), or school based (Harris et al., 2009) or family based (Khan et al.,
2002). The

literature

lacks evidence on multi-component

community-based

interventions on ethnic minority or disadvantaged population and the interventions
that target families.

Multi-components,largescale,communitybasedinterventionshavebeenidentified to
be effective in increasingphysical activity (Kahn et al., 2002).Most communitybased
interventionshave addresseda rangeof risk factors,not only physical activity. They
have emphasisedon communication and educational aspectsand included a wide
range of clients. These interventions however took place in the US or Europe
including both rural and urbanareasand all socio-economicgroups.
Health promotion interventions in general have under-representedhard to reach
populationsincluding low income,BRM or peoplewith disabilities and thesesgroups
are more likely to be less active or inactive comparedto other population groups
(Biddle and Mutrie, 2008: Taylor et al., 1998).
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2.13.Evaluation of health promotion interventions
Although literature has seen two decades of research that have demonstrated the
effectiveness for certain health promotion intervention strategies, there is little
evidence suggesting that these strategies are being translated into regular practice
(Estabrooks et al., 2008). The health promotion programs are progressing, but
research methods designed to evaluate the public health significance of interventions
are still in their infancy stage (Glasgow et al., 2004). Evaluation has been defined as
"the systematic examination and assessmentof features of an initiative and its effects,
in order to produce information that can be used by those who have an interest in its
improvement or effectiveness." (WHO, 1996).
CDC (1999) published the framework for programme evaluation in public health
proposing a strategy to evaluate the health promotion interventions. The strategy was
based on six steps including: a) engaging the stakeholders, b) describing or planning
the Program, c) focusing the evaluation, d) gathering credible evidence, e) justifying
conclusions, f) ensuring use and share lessons learned. Moreover, they proposed the
application of the logic model for planning and evaluation the physical activity
interventions simultaneously. A logic model was defined as an iterative tool, which
provides a framework to revisit throughout program planning, implementation, and
evaluation. CDC (2002) suggested that the logic model can be used as an evaluation
tool to measure implementation and maintenance of an intervention.

The logic model was developedto measure1) Processevaluation which assessthe
implementation of the programme and 2) Outcome evaluation (sometimes called
impact or summativeevaluation)measuringthe effects of the programon the shortterm, intermediate,or long-term outcomes.Martin and Heat (2006) applied the sixsteps programme evaluation to evaluate a community based Diabetes Prevention
Programme.The six-steps guide provided more insight of the Diabetes Prevention
Programmeand set examplesfor evaluatingphysical activity programs.Their study
found evidence-basedstrategies for promoting physical activity in a community
setting, and how the diabetes programs across the nation could implement the
strategies. Dwyer et al. (2003) applied the logic model to inform the stakeholders
about effective physical activity interventions for children. Their consultation
provided key stakeholderswith the opportunity to design a comprehensiveapproach
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to promoting physical activity at all levels and through multiple channelsin the
community.

Although the evaluation method applied in these studies contributed to useful results
but there was a need for a more robust and comprehensive method of programme
evaluation. Glasgow et al. (2004) put forward that intervention evaluation methods
have mainly relied on the efficacy-based research concept which is limiting as it fails
to measure other aspects of an intervention such as the implementation of the
program. It has been recognised that rigorous research methods should be utilised to
evaluate health promotion interventions. Using just quantitative or qualitative
methodology may not be adequate to evaluate multi-components interventions
(Glasgow et al., 1999). Effectiveness of physical activity interventions has been
measured based on interventions that provided information, interventions that used
behavioural skills and social support and interventions that focus on environmental or
policy changes (Biddle and Mutrie, 2008). The effectiveness of health promotion
interventions has been measured using quantitative methods such as questionnaires
and surveys (Kahn et al., 2002).

There are issues regarding the robustness

translatability and public health impact of the interventions compared to the reporting
of the effectiveness of the interventions. Therefore, a more in depth approach is
required to better understand how these interventions work and how they have been
implemented. Qualitative methods including semi-structured individual interviews
and focus groups should be utilised to better understand the underlying mechanism of
how the interventions work and why they are effective. The influence of large-scale
interventions to increase physical activity behaviour is not specifically evident.
However there are some evidence of change in people's awareness and knowledge
(Biddle and Mutrie, 2008).

Estabrooks and Gyurcsik (2003) concluded that the type of research that has been
employed to evaluate physical activity

interventions counts for the lack of

translational and impact information on intervention evaluation. It was identified by
an earlier study (Flay, 1986) that different types of research or methodologies are
required to determine the efficacy, effectiveness, and dissemination potential for
health promotion interventions.

Glasgow et al. (2004) reported that the physical

activity interventions that have used efficacy trials do not report on issues related to
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generalisabilityand the potential for intervention translation into regular practice.
Furthermore,Glasgow et al. (2004) proposedthat evaluationsof community based
physical activity interventions should be included in the literature to ensure
programmesustainability.
On most interventionsthere is information availableon the effect of the interventions
but there is no widely-available systematicframework to evaluate potential for
translationandpublic healthimpact.
Glasgow et al. (1999) designedan evaluationframework to develop assessment
of
intervention further than their efficacy to multiple criteria which could identify the
robustnessand public health promotion interventions. They proposed a model
containing the five following dimensions that best evaluate the impact of
interventionson public:
Reach -

the absolute number, proportion, and representativenessof individuals who

are willing to participate in a given initiative, intervention, or program.
Efficacy/Effectiveness

-

the impact of an intervention on important outcomes,

including potential negative effects, quality of life, and economic outcomes.
Adoption - the absolute number, proportion, and representativenessof settings and
intervention agents (people who deliver the program) who are willing to initiate a

program.
Implementation -implementation refers to the intervention agents'fidelity to the
various elementsof an intervention'sprotocol, including consistencyof delivery as
intendedandthe time and costof the intervention.
Maintenance - the extentto which a programor policy becomesinstitutionalisedor
part of the routine organisational practices and policies. Within the RE-AIM
framework, maintenancealso applies at the individual level. At the individual level,
maintenancehas beendefinedasthe long-termeffectsof a programon outcomesafter
6 or more monthsafter the most recentinterventioncontact(www.re-aim.org).
The application of the RE-AIM framework to evaluatephysical activity programme
has been supportedby a number of studies. Bopp et al. (2007) used the RE-AIM
framework to evaluatethe effectivenessof physical activity intervention in churches.
They reportedthat the RE-AIM framework servedas a model for a comprehensive
& Methodology
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evaluation of the health effects of community programs to promote health. The REAIM framework guided an evaluation in a study by Eakin et al. (2004) in promoting
physical activity in primary care setting. Their results provided evidence to enable the
primary care settings to bridge the gap between the research and practice by
suggesting that evidence-based primary care physical activity counseling protocols
can be translated into routine practice. Dzewaltowski et al. (2004) applied the REAIM

framework to community based behavior change interventions to identify

whether the results were generalisable. Their findings suggested that to translate
community research findings to practice, a greater emphasis should be placed on the
importance of external validity information such as representativeness.A number of
studies have used the RE-Aim framework to evaluate physical activity interventions.
Bopp et al. (2007) applied the RE-Aim framework to their evaluation for physical
activity interventions in churches. Buis et al. (2009) used the RE-AIM framework in
their study of an Internet-mediated physical activity program. Their evaluation
indicated the effectiveness of the internet-mediated physical activity interventions.
Glasgow et al. (2006) evaluated a computer-assisted diabetes self-management
intervention based on the RE-AIM framework. This intervention evaluation produced
robust results across various patient and delivery characteristics. The interventions
that used the RE-AIM framework produced results on the percentage reach of the
participants, the effectiveness of the evaluation, the percentage adoption, the
implementation and percentagemaintenance of the interventions.

This research study adopted the RE-AIM Framework (Reach, Effectiveness,
Adoption, Implementation,Maintenance)to evaluatea multi-componentcommunity
basedintervention. The framework examinedimpact at the individual level and was
compatiblewith the socio-ecologicalmodel (Glasgowet al., 1999).
2.14.Definition of community
In this thesis community refers to a social unit that usually includes a geographic
region in which inhabitantslive and interact socially. In this casethe inhabitantsmay
share common background, values, religion, ethnicity, culture and norms (DoH,
2010).
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2.15.Researchmethodology
2.15.1.Quantitativeapproach
Quantitative research approaches are intended to ensure objectivity, generalisability
and reliability (Weinreich, 1996). In quantitative methodology participants are usually
selected randomly from the study population. Quantitative techniques usually use
validated questionnaires and statistical methods to test predetermined hypotheses
conducting this type of research is considered external to the actual research, and
results are expected to be replicable no matter who conducts the research (Weinreich,
1996). Quantitative data encompasses closed-ended information. This information
could be collected on attitude, behaviour or performance instruments, using
checklists, censusrecords and questionnaires (Creswell and Clark, 2007).

One of the advantagesof the quantitativeapproachesis that it producesquantifiable
and reliable data that are usually generalisableto some larger population. One
limitation of the quantitative approachis however the fact that it de-contextualises
humanbehaviourin a way that removesthe event from its real world settingand does
not consider the effects of variables that have not been included in the research
(Weinreich, 1996).

2.15.2.Qualitative approach
Qualitative methodologyin the field of sport and exercisepsychology is becoming
well established (Patton, 2000; Dale, 1996). There are diverse approachesto
qualitative inquiry such as case studies (Patton, 2000) and ethnographic design
Faulknerand Sparkes,(1999)but Cote et al. (1993) suggestedthat the most common
approach within the domain of sport and exercise psychology is that of semistructuredinterview followed by content analysis.This approachis supportedby a
number of researchersfor conducting qualitative researchin sport and exercise
psychology(Bloom et al., 1998;Meyer and Wenger, 1998).
Qualitative data foregrounds open-ended information obtained through interviewing
participants individually or through focus groups by observing participants, gathering
information forms, diaries or minutes of meeting or from audiovisual materials such
as videotapes. These methods help researchers understand the meanings people give
to social events and to explain the mental processes underlying behaviours
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(Weinreich, 1996). The format of open ended questionsin qualitative approaches
encouragesthe participantsto expresstheir views andperceptionsin their own words
(Creswell and Clark, 2007).

Qualitative research methodologies provide the
researcherwith the perceptionof targetpopulation membersthroughengagementin a
culture or situation and direct interaction with the individuals under research
(Weinreich, 1996). In qualitative approach hypothesesare produced during data
collection and analysis, and measurementis often subjective. In the qualitative
methodology,the researcheris engagedin the researchto a large extentand becomes
the instrument of data collection, and results are not replicable and may vary
significantly dependingon who conductsthe research(Weinreich, 1996).
The strengthof qualitativemethodsis that they producerich, detailed data that gives
integral perceptionof the participantsand provide a contextfor healthbehaviour.One
of the limitations of qualitativeapproachis that datacollection and analysisis usually
very time-consumingand labour intensive(Weinreich,1996).
2.16.Mixed methods
Employing mixed methods research in nursing and health science has been
recommendeddueto the complexity of the phenomenastudied(O'stlund et al., 2010).
Combining both quantitative and qualitative approachesor mixed methods can
provide more insight to researchproblems in comparisonto using just a single
quantitative or qualitative approach.Creswell and Clark, (2007) arguedthat mixed
methods produces greater accuracy and better research credibility by using an
additional form of measurementthat could verify or contradict the results. On the
other hand mixed methods approachescan also have limitations especially where
findings are not the same. Mixed methods also known as triangulation which is
broadly defined by Denzin and Lincoln (2000) as "the combinationof methodsin the
" However, the integration of qualitative and
study of the same phenomenon.
quantitativeapproachescontinuesto be one of much debateand there is a needfor an
accurateframework for designingand interpretingmixed methodsresearch(O'stlund
et al., 2010). Mixed methodscan employdifferent analyticalapproaches(i. e. parallel,
concurrent or sequential)and use triangulation as a methodologicalmetaphor for
drawing conclusionfrom qualitative and quantitativefindings originating from such
analyses.(O'stlund et al., 2010).
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In mixed methods approach the strengths and perspectives of each method is
considered. This approach recognisesthe existence and importance of the physical,
natural world as well as the significance of reality and influence of human experience
(Johnson and Onquegbuzie, 2004). Furthermore, in supporting mixed methods
approach Bryman, (2007) pointed out that by combining qualitative and quantitative
findings, an overall explanation of the findings can be produced. Mixed methods can
also help to highlight the similarities and differences between particular aspectsof a
phenomenon (Bernardi et al., 2007). This thesis employed a mixed method approach
by combining quantitative and qualitative methodologies. A sequential data analysis,
in which data are analysed in a particular sequence with the purpose of informing,
rather than being integrated with, the use of, or findings from, the other method was
utilised to discuss the findings and draw conclusions (Onwuegbuzie and Teddlie,
2003).

The use of triangulation as a methodologicalmetaphorhas beenrecognisedin social
and healthresearchmethods(O'stlund et al., 2010).Triangulation can facilitate the
to clarify their
combinationof qualitativeand quantitativefindings, help researchers
theoreticalpropositionsand the basisof their results.Triangulationcan offer a better
understandingof the links betweentheory andempirical findings, challengeheoretical
assumptionsanddevelopnew theory (O'stlund et al., 2010).
Evaluationof the healthpromotion programscould include a broadrangeof methods,
including quantitative methods such as surveys and questionnairescombined with
qualitativemethodsincluding semi-structuredindividual interviews, ethnographyand
focus groups (Denzin and Lincoln, 2000). Quantitative researchmethod offers
precise measurementand analysis and therefore has been identified as effective
approachto scientific research(Creswell, 2009). Health promotion programssuch as
physical activity interventions however are a multifaceted process which requires
more in-depth understanding of their elements such as individuals' behaviour
(Creswell, 2009). Qualitative researchmethodsoffer detailed data capturing aspects
like behavioural science, sociology and psychology by allowing spontaneity and
adaptationof the interaction betweenthe researcherand the study participant (Denzil
and Lincoln, 2000).
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2.17. Research design

A mixed methodsapproachwas employedto conduct the presentresearchstudy by
using a processof combiningquantitativeandqualitative approaches(Tashakkoriand
Teddlie, 2003). It was decidedto use a mixed method approachfor this research
study, based on the target population and the strategieswhich were required to
addressthe gapin "hard to reachpopulation".
In study 1, quantitativeand qualitative methodsare mixed and the priority is given to
the quantitativemethod.The qualitativemethodin study 1 complementedthe findings
from the quantitativemethod.This meansthat the data from the quantitativemethod
informedthe qualitativemethodand a sequentialdata analysiswas employedto draw
conclusionsof the findings from both methods.Study 1 also utilised triangulationby
conducting quantitative (survey) approachto obtain data and qualitative approach
(focus groups) as a complementaryapproach. The combination of two methods
resultedin triangulatingconvergentoutcomes.
Face to face interview survey was employed for study 1. This type of personal
interviews are known as structured interviews when they include a combination of
standardised questions mostly demographic questions in a closed format and open
ended questions where the respondents' answers were written in verbatim on the
questionnaire (Bowling, 2002).

Kvale andBrinkmann (2009)statethat focusgroupsarenot about finding solutionsto
issuesor reachagreementbut they aim to generatedifferent views on an issue. Focus
groupshave beenidentified as organisedgroup discussionbasedon a singular theme
or set of themes (Bloor et al., 2001). Focus group is a qualitative research
methodologythat is employedto collect rich and original data (Lytle-Trenkner and
Achterberg,1991). Focusgroupsare also frequently usedin the fields of healthand
education(Murphy et al., 1992; Porcellatoet al., 2002). Engagingin a focus group
methodologycomplementedthe findings from the survey as it enabledthe researcher
to further explore the survey findings and emergingthemes with a range of BRM
women.
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Using focus group methodology for collecting data rather than other approaches such
as: individual or group interviews has been supported in the literature as the group
interaction to generate data during focus groups is the main distinguishing element to
individual or/ and group interviews (Bloor et al., 2001). Employing focus groups
provides the opportunity for each member of the group to contribute responsesto the
same question (Kitzinger and Barbour, 1999). "Focus group presents a more natural
environment than that of the individual interview because participants are influencing
and influenced by others just as they are in real life. " (Kreuger and Casey, 2000: 11).
However such approaches could limit the conversational feature of the focus groups,
which is the primary element of the procedure (Fern, 2001).

Even though the

researcher has to ask initial questions to encourage responses from the participants,
the aim of the present study was to explore how BRM individuals' perceptions and
determinants of physical activity in the context of socio-ecological model were
constructed and expressed on a number of pre-defined themes emerged from the
survey results. Porcellato et al., (2002; p 311) pointed out that the focus groups were
developed to "... elicit perceptions, feelings, attitudes and experiences through
interaction from the participants in a permissive, non-threatening manner."

The focus groups in the present study aimed to explore a range of BRM individual's
perceptions and attitudes about physical activity and perceived and/or actual barriers
to participation and their views on how to best promote participation among this
population. The background knowledge built up from the survey results subsequently
developed the design and management of the focus groups in part II of study 1. In
this study, the large survey acted as a critical means in the production of background
knowledge for the focus groups and subsequently for the interview questions in study
2. The survey enabled a mapping of the participants' views to specific physical
activity determinants.

Moreover I became more aware of the contextual and

culturally specific language that was used by participants from various origins and
backgrounds. Such experience and knowledge assisted in creating and understanding
the emerged categories and the coding system during focus group in study 1 and
individual interview procedures in study 2 (Bloor et al., 2001). The focus groups
were therefore designed based on pre-defined themes that were specifically informed
by the survey results. The themes were open and flexible and allowed for intensive
researcher exploration (Murphy
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contributed to identifying how information and opinions expand within a cultural
context (Porcellato et al., 2002). Trenker and Achterberg (1991) concluded that the
outcomes of the focus group are less controlled by the moderator who facilitates the
focus groups.

Study 1 adopted a mixed methods approachto achieve the researchaim and its
associatedobjectives and employeda unique methodologyby engagingcommunity
researchworkers and volunteersin the processof designingquestionnairesand data
collection. This researchalso looked at an under-researched
population in England,
Liverpool. Therefore, it is believed that the presentthesis is unique and novel in
nature and one that would contribute in developing methodologiesfor undertaking
researchamongBRM populationas an underservedpopulation andcommunity based
interventions.

Study2 useda single methodapproach.A qualitative methodwas employedfor study
2. However study 2 was informed by the sequentialconclusionsof study 1 and was
thereforelinked to the findings from both the quantitativeandthe qualitativemethods
usedin study 1. The logical relationshipbetweenthe quantitativeand the qualitative
methodsin study 1 facilitated the qualitative method used in study 2 as it helpedto
improveunderstandingof the findings andpotentially generatenew findings.
Study3 useda similar approachto study 1 in terms of the design of the methodology.
Quantitative methods were used as a development of a qualitative approach.
However, the conclusionsfor study 3 were drawn from integrating the quantitative
and qualitative methodstogetherand the priority was given to the expectedoutcome
rather than a single approach. Both the quantitative and the qualitative data
demonstrateda triangulating convergentresults.
2.18.Ethical consideration
It is argued that in qualitative research, the researcher has an ethical responsibility to
the individuals who agreed to participate in the study (Silverman, 2000). This is
because the qualitative researcher would need to have a degree of intimate
engagement with a range of individuals to conduct interviews and focus groups
(Silverman, 2000). As such the researcher is required to consider the relevant ethical
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issues. In the context of the present research ethical approval was obtained from
Liverpool

John Moores University's

ethics committee

for

conducting both

quantitative (survey) and qualitative (interview, focus group) studies and for the
researcherto meet with individuals on a one to one basis or in groups when required.
At the beginning of each interview the researcher informed the participants of the
aims of the interview and verbal and for families and their children written consent
was obtained. Also in designing the survey questions, and conducting interviews and
focus groups the researcher was clearly aware of not influencing the research
environment by taking any specific view on the different aspects of the survey or by
giving the participants too much information about the concept of the research
(Silverman, 2008).

2.19.Summary
It has been documented that levels of physical activity are low in BRM populations
and there is also health inequality resulted from social and economical status.
Although the number of studies indicating high prevalence of physical inactivity
among minority population is increasing (Young and Voorhees 2003; Wilbur et al.
2003a; Wilbur et al. 2003b; Amesty 2003), research on UK BRM groups is limited.
Moreover key factors that determine inactivity in ethnic groups are under researched.
Therefore the determinants of physical activity and sedentary behaviour as well as
effective means of physical activity promotion need to be investigated in ethnic
populations. Race or ethnicity shape a range of social contextual factors that could be
related to health behaviors, from cultural norms and patterns of interactions with
family and the broader community, to potential exposure to discrimination (Marmot,
2010).

There is a gap in literature on BRM physical activity determinants and

interventions to promote physical activity among this population.

Multiple factors

influence individuals health behaviour and therefore a holistic approach should be
taken to identify the underlying factors. A number of models which have attempted to
determine different individual and social elements influencing the health behaviour
were reviewed. Socio-ecological models propose that environments are composed of
physical aspects (ecological) and people (social). The environment can affect health
through behaviour. These models do not include cognitive variables. Possible
indications to prompt behaviours are availability. The models have been used to
include personal and physical and social environmental factors (Sallis et al., 1999).
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There is a need for empirical research to investigate the BRM physical activity
determinants and design a tailor made intervention to increase their participation in
physical activity.

2.20. Thesis study map
At the beginning of each chapter I will include an outline of the study to help the
reader locate aims and objectives, track the key researchfindings, and demonstrate

whereeachstudyfits in to the overall thesis.
Studies

Aims

Study 1

Aim 1: To develop a process to enable a
research investigation to take place
among BRM populations (hard to reach
group).

Kensington women get lively

Aim 2: To identify physical activity
levels and its determinants among BRM
women living in deprived areasusing a
socio-ecological framework.
Study 2:
Qualitative approach exploring the key barriers to participation in physical activity
among the BRM families to identify the influence of family dynamic in relation to
physical activity in more depth.

Study 3:
Mixed methodology (survey+ Socio-ecological model & RE-AIM framework)
utilised to evaluate a community basedmulti component intervention designed to
target the low income BRM and disadvantaged people in derived areas.
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Chapter three:

Study
iKensington Women Get
Lively

3. Introduction
3.1.Rationalefor the research
Liverpool ranks as one of the most deprived local authoritiesin Englandwith wards
areasin the
suchasKensingtonranking amongstthemost deprivedand disadvantaged
UK (Liverpool City Council, 2006). Socio-demographicdata for the Kensingtonand
Fairfield ward revealedthat of the 14,400inhabitantsjust over half are female and
13.3% are from BRM groups, which is 5% greater than the BRM population in
Liverpool asa whole. Kensingtonand Fairfield ward is the fifth most deprivedward
in Liverpool, where 8.7% of housesare unoccupied, 36% of the population are
unemployedand 20% are on incapacity benefit and only one fifth of the population
are educatedto degree level. The standardall causemortality rate (SMR) is 152.3,
which is 10 pointshigher than the average(Liverpool City Council, 2007).
Liverpool data trends demonstrate an increasing immigrant population from 8.3% in
2001 to 10.7% in 2008 (National Statistics, 2008). Over the last few years there has
been a significant increase in the BRM population in Kensington Ward due to
recruitment of migrant workers e.g. overseas students by the Liverpool Universities;
recruitment of overseas nurses/doctors by the National Health Service and relocation
of refugee and asylum seekers (Census, 2001). Thus, if the BRM population in
Liverpool is increasing and these populations engage in less physical activity than
their indigenous counterparts, then it is possible that physical activity levels could
decreaseand inequalities in physical activity uptake and opportunities may widen.

3.2. Physical activity trends in the City and North-Liverpool
At the turn of the last century 70% of males and females in Liverpool were not active
enough to benefit their health (HSE, 2008). Further, physical activity inequalities exist
across the 5 Liverpool

neighbourhoods (APS, 2007). The North

Liverpool

neighbourhood had the highest number of people (85.8%) who were not active for 30
minutes 3 times per week including recreational walking and cycling. Moreover, the
prevalence of obesity was highest in North Liverpool with 22.4% obese or morbidly
obese. However these data were not specific to BRM populations or the Kensington
ward which is situated in the City and North Neighbourhood. There are high numbers
of BRM groups residing in Kensington. Part of the reasons for the physical activity
inequality in City and North maybe due to the large BRM population as physical
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activity levels in these groupsare consistentlylower than the indigenouspopulation
and are even lower in women of Asian origin (HSE, 2008).

The Liverpool Active City strategy used national and regional physical activity
participation targets to set physical activity targets between 2005 and 2010 using the
following guidance publications: (DH, 2004; Game Plan, 2002; North West on the
Move, 2004). These targets were as follows:

"

By 2010, achievea 5% increasein peopleparticipating in moderatephysical
activity for 30 minutes or more at least 3 times a week.

"

By 2010, achievea 5% increasein people participatingin vigorous physical
activity for 30 minutesor more at least5 timesa week.

Although this strategyaimedto increaseparticipation in physical activity acrossthe
whole city, severalpriority groupswere identified by different sectorsand agencies
during the consultationprocess.BRM groups were amongstthe priority groupsfor
this strategy. In order to meet the targets a large number of physical activity
programmessuch as: Sport and RecreationServicesof Liverpool City Council, GP
referrals,Exercisefor Health and Fit for Life schemeswere offered. Theseprograms
have aimedat increasingphysical activity levels, reducingsocial isolation, increasing
independenceand reducing the risks of falling in older people and improving the
health of individuals (Liverpool Active city: 2005-2010strategy).However there are
lack of specific programs targeting individuals from BRM groups who live in
deprivedareas.
3.2.1.Funding andpolicy supporting research
The Commissioning Framework for Health and Wellbeing Agenda (DoH 2007),
MerseysideStrategyfor Sportand PhysicalActivity 2006-2010,and Liverpool Active
City 2005:2010 Vision, all of which have objectives around increasedphysical
activity in local populations.In supportof researchlooking at increasedparticipation
in physical activity acrossblack and minority ethnic populationsthe following local
policy has beenput in place.
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3.2.2.Black and Racialc Minority populations' participation
There appearsto be no specific policy around BRM work either nationally or locally.
Most policies focus on general population or are specified to younger/older/disabled.
Liverpool Active City (Liverpool City Council, 2005) has policies for general
population with an aim to target ethnic groups by developing communication
Information citywide and making sure that more people are aware of massagesand
opportunities. Physical activity in the North West of England (2005) however
emphasises the cultural and sporting opportunities and has a target which aims by
2008, to increase the take-up of cultural and sporting opportunities by people aged 16
and above from priority groups. This will be achieved through increasing the number
of people aged 16 or above from priority groups (physical or mental disability, ethnic
minority or black, socio-economic groups who participate in sports, excluding
walking, at least 12 times a year by 3% and, increasing the number of people aged 16
or above from priority groups who take part in at least 30 minutes of moderate
intensity level sport, including walking, at least three times a week, by 3%. (Cavill, et
al., 2005). The Healthy Weight: Healthy Liverpool Strategy (Liverpool PCT, 2008)
also recognises BME groups as a key risk group that need to be targeted for health
improvement.

3.3. Theoreticalbasis
Although beliefs, attitudes, values, and other individual characteristicshave been
identified as influential factors, much less is known about potentially modifiable
social and environmental characteristicsand how these might be influenced to
enhancebehaviour change. The socio-ecological model outlined in the literature
review will provide the theoreticalbasisand will inform this study. Essentiallysocial
and physical aspectsof the environment can affect physical activity. Furthermore
inequalitiesexist in both physical and social aspectsof the environmentand research
is required to locate the correlatesof physical activity inequalities within the socioecologicalframework(Marmot, 2010; APS, 2009).
Given the fact that peoplefrom disadvantagedand ethnic minority groupsexperience
more healthdisparitiesdue to social-culturalfactors and conditions, it is important to
investigate and understandthis issue from a socio-ecologicalperspective.This is
becausesocio-ecological models recognise the interwoven relationship that exists
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betweenthe individual and their environment. Although individuals are responsible
for adopting and maintaining the lifestyle changesnecessaryto reduce risk and
improve health, individual behaviour is determined to a large extent by social
environment,e.g. community norms and values,regulations,and policies (Robinson,
2008).(food and veg)
The socio-ecological model (Sallis et al., 1999) provided the focus for this study on
intrapersonal

(motivation,

internal perceptions, values),

interpersonal (social

relationships, norms, social support), and social and physical environmental (safe,
affordable facilities, environmental influences) resources that exist/do not exist for
minority populations. Broader investigation of such factors could provide a better
foundation to understand the barriers and design a tailor-made physical activity
program (King et al., 2002).

Socio-ecologicalmodel proposesthat the barriers to healthy behavioursi.e. physical
activity are sharedamongthe community as a whole. Therefore if thesebarriersare
lowered or removed,behaviourchangeis more likely to be achievedandmaintained.
Thus the most effective approachto promotehealthy behavioursis a combinationof
the efforts at all levels; intrapersonal/individual, interpersonal, social and
environmentalfactors(Sallis et al., 1997).
To influence physical activity behavioursamongBRM population it is important to
understandpeople from an individual and broader social ecologicalperspective.The
way that an individual relatesto his or her family, community, culture, and life stage
are all part of the physical activity equation.With this approacha fuller understanding
of the determinants of physical activity becomes the basis in setting policies,
recommendations,and guidelines that better enable individuals and communitiesto
engagein physical activity aspart of a healthierlifestyle andhelpsto guide the design
andevaluationof interventions.
Women from BRM backgrounds experience health inequality as they are categorised
as disadvantaged groups who are socially excluded based on racial discrimination,
economic deprivation and sexism (Karlsen and Nazroo, 2002). The Health Survey for
England (2008) also reported that women in BRM groups are at risk for inactivity.
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Individual's health statuscan be influencedby the environment,housing,education
and employment(Sallis, 2000).BRM womenare howeversignificantly influencedby
their families including husbands,fathers,brothersand membersof their community
and religious leaderswho restrict them from participating in activities outsidetheir
home andsocially excludethem (KarlsenandNazroo,2002). It is thereforenecessary
to considerthesewider aspectsof the local communityprovision for promotinghealth
behaviour.
Physical activity is an issue of significant importance in the domain of public health
and thus there is a need to identify physical activity determinants to promote health
and tackle health inequality. BRM populations are the hard to reach groups and under
researched (Yancey et al. 2004; Taylor et al. 1998). Thus there was a need to reach
individuals from this population and engage the local communities in the research
study. The process of engaging the local communities and people from different
cultural organisations is included in the method section of this chapter.

The study is multidisciplinary

and includes different approaches to writing and

reporting data and findings. Therefore in explaining the methodology there are some
narratives of my personal reflection throughout the process of setting up the steering
groups. Therefore I will speak in the first person as being in the whole process from
recruiting the advisory groups to attending meetings to discuss issues about designing
and developing the survey questionnaire, recruiting participants, conducting the
survey, translating the survey, data collection, data collation, analysing the data, feed
back to the advisory groups, writing up the report and disseminating and presenting
the findings.

3.4. WomenGetLively project
As part of the health promotion campaign to increase women's participation in
physical activity (Ploszaj ski Lynch, 2007), a four-month pilot project was carried out
by Kensington Regeneration in partnership with local women, Liverpool Active City,
Liverpool

John Moores University,

Merseyside Network

for Change and the

Women's Health, Information and Support Centre (WHISC),

plus other local

organisations such as the Healing Space, Eastern Liverpool

Economic Fund

Community Trust (ELECT), Kensington Community Sports Centre, Liverpool Arabic
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women's Community Group, Liverpool Yemeni Association, Association of African
Nurses and Midwives.

The partnership aim was to provide physical activity

opportunities for women in Kensington.

3.5. Aims and objectives

Thestudyhad 2 major aims
3.5.1.Aim 1
To develop a process to enable a research investigation to take place among BRM

populations(hardto reachgroup).
The Objectives of aim 1 were to:

9 Establisha communityresearchpartnership
"

Increaselocal community'sparticipationin, and understandingof the research
studyin their environment

"

Bridgethe gap betweenthe researcher(s)andthe hard to reachpopulation.

"

Developa processfor the implementationof the researchproject

3.5.2. Aim2
To identify physical activity levelsand its determinantsin a population of BRM
womenin a deprivedareain Liverpool.
Objectiveswereto:
"

Identify the amountof physical activity that BRM womentakepart in

"

Identify individual and environmental determinantsof physical activity in
BRM womenand ways to overcomebarriersto physical activity.
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3.6. Study 1part (I) method
3.6.1. Developing structures for research implementation
This research study adopted a model to engage representatives from

local

communities. A similar framework to community engagement has been reported by
the Centre for Ethnicity and Health, University of Central Lancashire, which is based
on actively challenging traditional research and consultation procedure in socially
excluded communities (Fountain et al., 2007). The process consists of community
representation, involvement, participation, empowerment and development in the
research process. This model is particularly useful for health and social services
studies. There is a view that communities or populations are not hard to reach, but
there is a lack of accessto them and to obtaining the desired data for the researchers
(Fountain et al., 2007). This may be due to barriers such as language or experiencing
discrimination that impede access to health and social services. Therefore it seemed
appropriate for the present study to use a2 phase approach. Phase 1 aimed to ask local
communities to address local issues and facilitate research procedure and advice on
the research process while phase 2 aimed at structuring a survey questionnaire to
addressthe research question. This study aimed to engagemembers of the community
to help recruit hard to reach BRM individuals and subsequently to build capacity by
providing the appropriate resource and training for the community members.
Individuals who agreed to take part in the research project were not necessarily
community leaders or key figures, but represented diversity within a community and
had accessto members and could therefore bridge the gap between the researcher and
the population under study.

3.6.2. Communityengagementstructure
The WHISC project manager and the Kensington Regeneration Coordinator acted as
facilitators and managed the project by creating an environment where the community
research workers and representatives from the other organisations worked together.
The project was funded by the Kensington Regeneration. The two facilitators were
responsible for advertising, recruiting and selecting the community organisations to
participate in the study. They also managed the team of administrative staff
supporting the community research workers. This study was hosted by Kensington
Regeneration as the community organisation that had good links with the target
communities which
Studyone
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organisationwas responsiblefor coordinatingthe researchstudy aswell as providing
arrangementsfor the day-to-day activities such as places for meeting, accessto
telephonesandcomputersanda financial system.
From the start and throughoutthe researchstudythe partnersprovided supportfor the
communitymembersand organisationsin terms of training, funding and also helped
by forming a steeringgroupasthe communityresearchworkersand the organisations
who participatedin this researchstudyhad little or no prior experience.
3.6.3. Setting up the steering/advisory groups
The following diagram is the model which was developed for the two advisory groups
called the Partners Advisory Group (PAG) and the Community ResearchersAdvisory
Group (CRAG). The model demonstrates all the organisations which were involved
in the conduct of the survey. Two organisations the (WHISC) and (KR) and LJMU
representativessat on both groups.
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The process of establishing the two advisory groups began at the start of the project.
The initial meetings were used to discuss the role of the advisory group and
opportunities for the members to voice their opinions as well as those of their
constituents. Initial contact was made with the Kensington regeneration coordinator
and the primary researcher and the senior researcher at LJMU to investigate the
feasibility of the "Women Get Lively Project". Discussions were held about the
project, its aims and objectives, timescale, budget, management, coordination and
responsibilities. Stakeholders from different local neighbourhood organisations were
recruited to ensure a wide representation of BRM participants. One of the advisory
groups was chaired by the senior researcher from LJMU with partners from Liverpool
John Moores University (LJMU)
Liverpool Active City

(n=2), Liverpool

City Council (LCC)

(n=1),

(LAC) (n=1), Sports Action Zone (SAZ) (n=1), Liverpool

Primary Care Trust (LPCT) (n=1), Kensington Community Sports Centre (KCSC)
(n=1), University of Liverpool (UOL)

(n=1), Women's Health, Information and

Support Centre (WHISC) (n=1), Kensington Regeneration project (KRP) (n=2), and
Eastern Liverpool Economic Fund Community Trust (ELECT)
were called partners Advisory Group (PAG).

(n=2). This group

The other group was chaired by a

representative from the WHISC and included 10 trained community researchers and
volunteers from cultural organisations and local communities; (WHISC)
Liverpool Arabic Women's Community Group (LAWCG)

(n=1),

(n=2), Healing Space

(n=1) the Liverpool Yemeni Association (LYA) (n=2), and Association of African
Nurses and Midwives (AANM)

(n=2), the Kensington regeneration (KR) (n=2),

Liverpool Chinese Association (LCA) (n=1). This group was called the Community
ResearchersAdvisory Group (CRAG).

The PAG was responsible for liaising with the WHISC management and community
researchersduring the course of the consultancy, b) providing training on the conduct
of survey and recruiting participants, c) discussing issues regarding recruiting the
participants, d) designing the survey e) providing advice and training on collecting,
collating and analysing data, f) writing a final project report as part of a wider
dissemination of findings. The PAG also arranged and held two meetings to discuss
the design, structure and delivery of the survey which were held at LJMU premises.
The CRAG was responsible for getting the members of local communities together
and arrange for meetings and liaising with the CRAG chair and the PAG chair. The
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CRAG held generalmeetingsto discussthe conductof the surveyandthe role of each
community researchworker as a researcher.They were also involved in data
collectionand collation.
These two groups were set up to provide an effective sounding board for the
community and the stakeholders' concern and to address a number of issues regarding
promoting physical activity and tackling health inequality in Kensington, Liverpool.
Although there was no written mission statement between the groups, all members
were aware of the aims of the project including concerns about recruiting participants,
conducting the survey and language problem. An operational structure of the two
groups was established. This consisted of the procedure of how the members would
contribute to the conduct of the survey and determining their roles, positions and
responsibilities. Members of the two groups communicated via email and phone and
the Kensington Regeneration coordinator organised meetings and circulated agendas.

The CRAG was set up to promote community empowerment by having
from different communitiesand organisationsaswell ashard to reach
representatives
population including the low-income and BRM groups. Having the local women
representingtheir community in this consultationhelped with recruiting participants
aspeople are more likely to listen to peopleand groupsthey already know andtrust.
Theselocal women who volunteeredto sit on the advisorygroupwere from the major
foreign-languagegroupsin Liverpool including: Arabic, Frenchand Chinesewho also
helpedwith translatingthe materialsandthe conductof the survey.
A number of conceptual frameworks have addressedthe challengesin recruiting
participantsfrom ethnic minority backgrounds.However these frameworksapply in
clinical settings and are patient focused(Paskettet al., 2003). Brown et at., (2000)
suggestedthat for an effective recruitmentprocess,it is importantthat the participants
are willing to take part in the research.The willingness to participate in researchis
determined by the extent of awareness,acceptability, and access. Therefore, the
interventions focused on education, generating social support from community
leaders, and removing access barriers could result in improved recruitment of
individuals from minority groups.
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Killien et al., (2000)proposedthat the frameworksusedin clinical settingsto recruit
the underservedpopulation suggestthat the relevantcommunitiesmust be involved in
planningthe researchasthehistory of the community'sexperienceare of significance.
Furthermore Kumanyika (2003) highlighted that understandingthe culture and
intraculturaldifferenceof the targetcommunityis important in successfulrecruitment
of underservedandminority populations.
By establishing the PAG and CRAG we were able to identify participants through
own communities and use members of the target population in planning and designing
the research and the recruiting strategies. Using members of the target communities
enabled the researchpartners to provide personal and culturally appropriate comments
which assisted in designing an appropriate recruitment approach i. e. using multiple
sites such as churches, community centres, schools and to construct a bespoke
culturally sensitive questionnaire. Every attempt was made to ensure that the research
process has as low burden as possible placed on participants in terms of the
requirements from them. The length of the questionnaire was therefore an important
feature as well as the content and also the venue where the questionnaires were
completed.

The questionnaire was designed linguistically and culturally appropriate

for the participants avoiding long questions as well as questions that could have been
considered culturally sensitive such as questions about dress code and outdoor
activities for Muslim women. The involvement of the community members in the
design and the conduct of the research helped overcoming problems such as, staffing
change, administrative issues, contacting potential participants and communication
with the hard to reach individuals from underserved populations.

My role as the primary researcherwas to work alongsidethe senior researcherto
assistin constructingthe two advisorygroupsand implementationof the survey.I was
involved in the process of gathering representativesfrom local communities by
contacting them via email, explaining about the project and inviting them to the
meetings.However the decision as to whom to contact was made by the senior
researcherandthe project managerfrom WHISC. Throughoutmy involvementin this
processI discoveredthat working with non-researcherand local people can be very
difficult andchallengingat times. This was mainly becausethey saw the situation and
the researchquestion from a different perspectiveto researchers.Neverthelessthis
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involvementhelped me understandthat to achievethe research'saims the audience
neededto be approachedthrough a simple and clear messageavoiding complicated
difficult terms.
I developedmy knowledgeand skills of understandinghow to engagewith the public,
gatherinformation and views from them, discusswith them, understandingaudience
objectivesandcateringfor different learningstyles,etc.
Aim 2
The secondaim of the presentstudy was to identify physical activity levels and its
determinantsin a population of BRM women in a deprived area in Liverpool. The
following sectionis presentingthe detailsof the surveyconductrelating to the second
aim of the study.
3.6.4.Participants and settings
3.6.4.1.Recruitment and sampling
Two hundredand twenty five women were approachedto take part in the study, of
which 213 consentedto participate.Participantswere between18 and 60 yearsof age
andwere predominantlyfrom Black andRacial Minority (BRM) backgrounds.
The samplefor this studywas designedto reflect the diversity of the BRM population
in Liverpool. This was to better understandthe differenceswithin communities in
attitudes and behaviourin perceptionsand behaviour in relation to physical activity.
Therefore the recruitment criteria ensuredthat individuals participating in the study
were included from the main communitiesin BRM, and they also reflected a variety
of other characteristicsin terms of age, level of education,employment status, and
whetherchildren were in the household. The focus was on womenwho lived in one
of the most deprived areas in Liverpool however it was an inclusive survey and
includedwomenfrom other deprivedareasof Liverpool.
Several discussions between the two partnership groups took place to establish
strategies to effectively recruit participants. For example, the researcher explored
which population would take part in which social event or which community
researcher should be in charge of which site to make sure interpreting and interview
facilities were provided. An opportunistic sampling strategy (Patton, 1990) was then
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used to identify and recruit the participants. The target BRM participants represented
similar characteristics such as gender, ethnicity and household economic status.
Specific social events and venues were targeted within key deprived areas of
Liverpool. Venues included churches, mosques, community centres, work places and
offices. In addition participants were approached at their homes in areas with large
populations of BRM residents. To reach those who were not involved in the
community or did not attend the social events, interviewers were instructed to ask
participants about other women who may be interested in participating in the survey.
In using word of mouth referral approach it was recognised the research team could
also accessharder to reach members of the community.

3.7. Methodology
3.7.1. Quantitativeapproach
A mixed methodologywas employedcombining quantitative(survey questionnaire)
and qualitative approaches(focus groups/groupinterviews) (Tashakkoriand Teddlie,
2003). The priority was however given to the quantitativeapproach. Questionnaires
are a standard method of measurementand a control document. Questionnaires
result in each respondentcompleting responsesto standardquestions,providing the
sameopportunitiesfor response,in the sameorder. Questionnairesare designedto
collect information directly relatedto the researchquestion.Questionnairesare wellusedin surveyresearchasthey canproducea massof reliableand valid data in a short
time (Lancasterand Massingham,1993). Subsequentlya questionnaire,basedon the
socio-ecologicalmodel (Sallis et al., 1997)was designedto collect data for this study.
As previously mentionedin the literaturereview socio-ecologicalmodels in addition
to individual factors, take into consideration contextual or social and physical
environmental factors (e,g. access to recreational facilities, safety of the
neighbourhood).These factors influence whether and how a person takes part in
physical activity. The questionnaire consisted of demographic items plus a
combinationof multiple choice and open ended questionswhich were adaptedfrom
the socio-ecological model encompassinginterpersonal and socio-environmental
perspectiveto ascertaininformation about presentinvolvement in physical activity,
constraintsand barriersto involvement, and potential facilitators of physical activity.
The PAG also contributed to the design of the questionnairewhich resulted in a
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pragmaticcontextspecifictool being developedin partnershipwith the communityas
opposedto a validatedquestionnairebeing used(Appendix 1).
3.7.2.Hypotheses
It was hypothesised that a number of determinants will influence the BRM women's

physical activity participation level. Thesedeterminateswere selectedbasedon the
socio-ecologicalmodel and includedinterpersonal,socialand physical environmental
factors.Thefollowing hypothesesweretestedusing inferentialstatistics:
Hy pothesis
1. BRM peoplewho conversein English are more
activethan thosewho do not.

Determinant
Interpersonal

2. Involvement in a community group predicts
greater participation in physical activity than

Interpersonal

non-involvement.
3. Awareness of local facilities as well as their
quality are related to physical activity
participation.

Social-environmental

4. Those who perceive walking opportunities and

Social-environmental

seeingother people active in the area are more
active than thosewho do not.
5. Those in full time employment (or equivalent)
are lessactivethan thosewho are not.

Interpersonal

6. Physical activity significantly decreaseswith

Intrapersonal

age.

7. Those involved in a group are more aware of
facilities than thosewere not.

Social-environmental

8. Thosechoosingactive transportmodesare more
physically active and aware of facilities than
thosenot.

Physicalenvironmental
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3.7.3. Qualitativeapproach
The qualitative and quantitative datasets were connected where quantitative survey
data findings were enriched by data from the qualitative aspect of the study. The
quantitative data informed

the qualitative

approach. The qualitative

method

complemented the quantitative method and the results were convergent. Qualitative
method in the form of focus group/group interviews were used as an effective addition
to the survey findings in to generate new insights on earlier findings (Bloor et al.,
2001). Engaging in a focus group/group interview methodology complemented the
findings from the survey as it enabled the researcher to further explore the survey
findings and emerging themes with a range of BRM women.

Using focus groups in exploratory studies has been supported by Kvale and
Brinkmann (2009) as the interchangein focus groupsproducesmore impulsive open
and emotional view points than an individual interview. However, the group
interchangecan limit the moderators' control over the discussion and make the
transcriptschaotic.
The focus group interviews aimed to explore a range of BRM women's perceptions
and attitudes about physical activity

and perceived and/or actual barriers to

participation and their views on how to best promote participation. The background
knowledge built up from the survey results subsequently developed the design and
management of the focus groups in part II of study 1. The survey enabled a mapping
of the participants' views to specific physical activity determinants. The focus groups
were therefore designed based on pre-defined themes that were specifically informed
by the survey results. The themes were open and flexible and allowed for intensive
researcher exploration (Murphy

et al., 1992). The open and flexible

design

contributed to identifying how information and opinions expand within a cultural
context (Porcellato et al., 2002). Trenker and Achterberg (1991) concluded that the
outcomes of the focus group are less controlled by the moderator who facilitates the
focus groups.

Focus groups were employed as qualitative methodology to allow BRM women to
discuss their attitudes, experiences, values and perceptions of physical activity and
barriers to participation, and the social meaning they connect to the concept of
physical activity, in a friendly and informal atmosphere. Although key issues can be
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identified from marginal responsesin group discussion,qualitativeresearchdoesnot
allow measurementof the extentto which a particular attitude is held. This is due to
the small sample which is not selectedto be statistically representativeof the
population understudy (although it somehowreflects the diversity of the population
as describedbelow). This methodologyaimedto investigatethe rangeof perceptions
and views held and the way in which attitudesand behaviourhave beenformed and
could be modified.
3.8. The structure of the questionnaire

The instrument was developed in partnershipwith the CRAG and the PAG. The
decisionto developa bespokequestionnairerather than using a pre designedversion
was made basedon a number of reasons.Both the PAG and CRAG felt that the
validatedquestionnairessuchas IPAQ (InternationalPhysicalActivity Questionnaire)
(Craig et al., 2003)did not include all the questionswhich would answerthe aims and
objectives of the study. The aim was to get in depth responsesfrom the target
population regarding physical activity determinants and the key barriers to
participation. Also standardquestionnaireslike IPAQ did not include open ended
questionsas it was intended in this study to gained more detailed responses.The
questionnaire contained formal demographic questions in a set order, so that
responseswere controlled with some open-endedquestionswhich the participants
could discusstheir responseswith the community researcherwho had administered
the questionnaire(Foddy, 1994). Extra care was taken to preparethe survey so that
the initial questions were introductory followed by more specific questions and
technicaltermswere not usedto avoid confusion.Extra attentionwas givento making
questionsnon-biasedand non leading, for example questionsdid not indicate what
type of activities were consideredas physical activity or how much physical activity
was sufficient.The length of the questionnairewas designedfor efficient completion.
The sequenceof questionson the surveywas asfollows:
"

Demographicquestions(6 questions)

9 Closedformat questionsaboutparticipants'physical activity level (5
questions)
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"

Open format questions about physical and social environmental
determinants/influences (12 questions)

The combination of closed and open format questions allowed the collection of both
quantitative and qualitative data. The overall design of the survey reflected a socioecological perspective (Eyler et al., 2003; Booth et al. 2001; Sallis and Owen, 1997;
Stokols et al., 1996; McLeory et al., 1988). The questionnaire was developed basedon
the socio-ecological model recognising that physical activity

participation

is

influenced by various individual, social and environmental factors. Within the socioecological model, physical activity participation is described as the result of
interactions among the categories included in the model. Table 3.1. illustrates

examplesof itemsincludedin the survey questionnaire.
Interpersonal and social factors
Do you have children?
Were you born in the UK?
What languagesdo you speak?
What is your employment status?
How long have you lived at your current address?
Do you participate in any physical activity? (type, frequency, who with, reasonsnot)
Are you involved in any community groups or activities?
How physically active do you think that people are in your area
What would encourage you to participate/increase your participation in physical
activity?
Environmental/community factors
If you travel to do physical activity, how long is your journey?
What form of transport do you use to travel to places for physical activity?
Are there any activities you would like to seeoffered in your area?
How do you feel about walking in your area?
know
Do you
of any local places where you could participate in physical activities?
What do you think of the public facilities in your area?
have
Do you
any suggestions about what might encourage women in the area to
make more use of sport and leisure activities?
Table 3.1. Main questions explored in the survey
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3.9. Piloting the questionnaire
Once the questionnaire was designed, it was piloted to identify its possible
weaknesses,flaws and inefficiencies. This was to ensure that the data collected would
be as accurate and reliable as possible. Two pilot studies were carried out for this
questionnaire. First the questionnaire was reviewed by representatives from the
CRAG and the PAG for clarity and appropriateness.The 2 advisory groups discussed
the questionnaire's format, content, appearanceand importance of items and whether
the questions were appropriate for the targeted population according to their assumed
level of literacy and English.

Reviewing the questionnaire also indicated that to

avoid biasing the responses multiple choice questions should be changed to more
open-ended questions. A conscious decision was also made, by both advisory groups,
not to ask women precise questions about the amount of time they were involved in
physical activity to avoid confusion over what kind of activity would be considered as
physical activity. This decision was made by the PAG and CRAG and contributes to
one of the limitations of the survey. The questionnaire was then piloted on a small
sample (N=3; I Chinese, I Arab, and 1 African) of community volunteers as a
selection of the target population and in the light of the results some minor alteration
was made. The question "Do you feel that most people in the area can be trusted?"
was removed from the questionnaire as community volunteers felt that this was not an
appropriate question.

3.10. Survey delivery
Two researchers from LJMU (myself and a senior researcher), the Kensington
regeneration project coordinator and the WHISC project manager held training
sessions for community researchers to conduct the survey. There were 3 training
sessions which lasted about 2 hours each and they took place in a local job centre in
Kensington. The sessions focused on the rationale of the project, structure, content
and delivery of the questionnaires. Community volunteers were also briefed on
definitions of physical activity.

In present study physical activity is referred to

behaviour that included walking and gardening, as well as more structured physical
activities. Community volunteers were also trained on how to approach and recruit
participants and how to conduct the survey. Interviewers were required to explain
persuasively to the potential respondents why they should answer the questions.
Training sessionsalso involved practicing the questionnaire with follow up discussion
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and debatefocusing on potential problems identified with delivery. Theseproblems
were relatedto differencesbetweenfaceto faceand telephoneinterview and language
and interpretation of questions.At the end of the training sessions,consistency,
interpretationand approachesto delivery were agreedon by the primary researchers
and community volunteers.This processensuredadequatetraining for community
researcherswho, in turn, felt confidentin conductingthe surveyand collectingdata.
3.11.Data collection
The surveyfor study 1 was administeredusingthe following approaches:
"

Faceto face surveycompletion(N=198)

"

Telephone surveys (N= 15,5 Iranian women, 2 Yamani women, 3 Chinese, 5
Eastern European women)

"

Postal questionnaire(N= 15), WHISC sent out 15 questionnairesto their
clients.

A total of 213 surveys were completedand only a few people refused consentto
complete the survey. Community researchersestimatedthat as few as 12 people
refusedto completethe survey. None of the postedquestionnaireswere returned. A
letter was provided that outlined the aims of the survey and the importanceand value
of participation.The letter was administeredamongthe participantsto readandto tick
the box as their consent to participate in the study (Appendix 2). For pragmatic
reasons(owing to languagebarriers)the survey was translatedinto the five languages
spoken by the participants. These included French, Arabic, Czech, Persian and
Chinese.The questionnairewas delivered by trained community researchers(n=8),
project manager(n=1), project coordinator(n=1) andthe primary researcherat LJMU
(n=1). Questionnaireswere distributed among six community researchworkers, the
project manager(n=1), the project coordinator(n=1) andthe primary researcher(n=1)
Each individual conducted 23-24 surveys on average. Each questionnaire was
uniquely identified by a participant numberfollowed by the initials of the personwho
carried out the surveyprior to distribution. This was to track the personand to locate
the participants in case the questionnairewas not completed or further information
was needed. However only thoseparticipantswho had given consentto be followed
up were contacted.Community volunteersconductedthe survey in participants' first
languageand notedthe responsesin English for the purposeof analysis.
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For those who could not speakEnglish the questionswere read and the responses
recorded in English by the community researchers.Telephonesurveys were also
carriedout in participants'first language. A translatedletter was also sentwherethe
questionnaireswere administered by post. Stamped addressedenvelopes were
providedfor eachpostalquestionnaire.
3.12.Surveyanalysis
Using Microsoft Excel for data management,responseswere enteredin English into
an Excel database,by communityresearchers.The datawas then importedfrom Excel
to SPSSfor analysis.All data checking and analyseswere then conductedby the
primary researcher,using the Statistical Packagefor the Social Sciences(SPSSfor
Windows, version 17, (From the 213 surveyscompleted,20 surveyswere excluded
from the analysis because of an incomplete data and poor compliance to the
questionnaire(i.e. only ageor postcodecompleted).A decisionwas madeto convert
the qualitative data into quantitativebasedon the fact that the findings neededto be
disseminatedwithin the communitiesand were thereforepresentedin percentagesso
they were easyto understand. This was in line with the realist approach(Silverman,
2005), where responsesto open-endedquestions in the survey could be coded
numerically. A triangulation approachwas used to verify the coding. This involved
discussionswith the seniorresearcher,projectmanagerand one of the supervisors.
3.12.1.Descriptive datafor ethnic groups
There were initially 16 ethnic groupslocatedin the 213 respondents.Data in table I
demonstratethat categorieswere more evenly distributed when recoded.For practical
reasonswhite and mixed were mergedas most were British nationals, South Asian,
African and Arab were also viable groups.The Chinesepopulationwere discreteand
distinct and even though their numberswere smaller, they were kept as a separate
group. Moreover, Liverpool has a distinct Chinese community with their own
demographics and support systems. Seven participants were excluded from the
analysisas they did not fit into the 5 viable categories,2 were Caribbeanand 5 were
from "other ethnic groups" that could not be categorised.Eighteenparticipantsfailed
to report their ethnicity. In total 188 participantswere includedfor analysisby ethnic
group.
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3.12.2.Coding
Collected data was coded in a process of conceptualising the data and classifying
them into pre-identified themes and relevant categories. A number was then assigned
to each category which is called the code (e.g. with the variable "Are you physically
active?" code 1 is assigned to participants who are physically active and code 2 to
those who are not. Both quantitative and qualitative data were coded numerically in
spreadsheetand were then converted into SPSS.To managethe data a code manual of
words was developed. This further helped with organising sections of similar or
related text to assist in interpretation (Crabtree and Miller,

1999).

The use of

predefined categories provided a clear trail of evidence for the credibility of the study.
For the present study, the categories were developed based on the research questions
and theoretical concepts regarding physical activity determinants (Booth et al. 2001;
Sallis et al., 1999; Stokols et al. 1996).

Four main categories formed the coding for the survey questions including:
(intrapersonal, interpersonal, social environmental and physical environmental
factors).The subcategoriesfor eachmain categorywere also defined i.e. Intrapersonal
factors: attitude,lack of motivation and healthcondition, interpersonalfactors: lack of
time, social environmental factors: language barrier, not having someoneto do
exercisewith, physical environmental:accessto information, resources,childcare,
free or low costaccessto public facilities, weatherand safetyissues.
The categoriesand subcategorieswere coded numericallyto perform further analysis
in SPSS. This consisted of a descriptive analysis to identify frequencies and
subsequentcrosstabulationwas usedto identify the associationbetweenindependent
variables(age,ethnicity, physical activity levels, speakingEnglish involvement in the
community awarenessof public facility). Frequenciesincluding percentagescoresfor
each item were computed. Some variables were transformed into manageable
categories (ethnicity, age, transport, employment status). Cross tabs for each
independentvariable such as ethnicity, employment status, age category, English
speakingwere carriedout. Chi squaredanalysiswas chosenin the crosstabsoption to
determinesignificant differencesbetweenindependentvariables.Alpha was setat .05.
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Data were not deemed to be representative and although efforts were made to reflect
the local population, a conservative approach suggests that these results are only
applicable to the population being studied. For each variable studied the frequency
and valid percent (as opposed to the total percent as valid percent does not consider
missing data) were reported. Further analyses using the "k" independent samples test
from the non-parametric option in SPSS 17.0 were applied where appropriate.

3.12.3. Testingthe reliability of the predefinedcodes
Checking that the codesused to define the raw information is essential (Boyatzis,
1998). Three transcriptions from the participants' responseswere selectedas test
pieces. Following the coding processusing the predefined categories,one of the
supervisorschecked over the codes to ensureaccuracy. No modifications to the
predeterminedcodetemplatewererequired.
3.13.Survey results
The following sectionreportsthe main findings from the descriptiveanalysis.The full
report is enclosedin the tables3.2. to 3.6.
3.13.1.Demographic data
Descriptive analysisindicatedthat the most commonage rangewas 26-35 years35%.
The majority of women were from the African origin 32% followed by white or
mixed 21%, Arab 17.4%,South Asian 16.4% and Chinese10%. The majority of the
participants were students 29% and 20% were unemployed,42% were employed
either full-time, part-time or self-employed.Only 7% were born in the UK and 60%
had lived in their current addressfor 2 years or less. Sevenpercent of the women
reportedsomedisability, 32% were non English speakersand 58% had children living
with them. Table 3.2. demonstratesthe participantsdemographicdatain more detail.
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Table 3.2. General demographics of the cohort bein g studied.
Freq uency %

Age (yrs)
18-25
26-35
36-45
>45
Ethnicity
African
Arab

32%
17.4%

White or mixed

21%

Chinese
SouthAsian

10%
16.4%

2
26%
35%
22%
18%
9

5

Employment status

Employedfull time
Employed part time
Student
Self employed
Unemployed

28%
9%
29%
5%
20%

Volunteers, carers, retired

11%

Born in Liverpool

7%

Studyone
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6

Resident in the current address

2 yearsor less
2-5 years
>5
Disability
Language
English speaking
Non English speaking
Have children living with them

Missing data

60%
15%
25%
7%
68%
32%
58%

9
9

9
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3.13.2.Self reportedphysical activity data
More than half of the participants 59% reported to be engagedin some sort of
physical activity and 42% were doing physical activity on their own. Thirty nine
percent reported doing physical activity every day and 57% were involved in
indoor/group activities. The majority of women (40%) suggestedthey would like
outdoor e.g. group walks, cycles,runs to be offered in their area. See table 3.3. for
moredetails.

Table 3.3. Self reported physical activity data
Do you participate in any physical activity

How often do you participate in physical
activity
Everyday
Oncea week

Frequency%
59%

39
39%
13%

Type of activity involved
Indoor activities/groupactivities
Any type
Outdooractivities
Ball games

57%
29%
8%
6%

Type of activities would like to be offered
Outdoor (groupwalks, runs, cycles)
Mixed (outdoorand indoor)
Indoor(group,gym)
Ball games

40%
30%
27%
2%

Who do you do it with
Alone
Friend
Family
Colleague

42%
34%
22%
2%
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41
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3.13.3.Reportson social and environmentalfactors
Nearly half of the respondents49% perceivedother peoplein their areato be fairly
active. The majority 66% were aware of the local facilities and 63% thought the
conditionsof the public facilities are good. Sixty nine percentof the womenperceived
walking in their areato be safeand only 23% reportedto be involved in a community
group. Of those travelling to partakein physical activity 33% reportedthat they use
active transport (walking). Table 3.4. shows a range of social and environmental
perceptionsreportedby the BRM women.

Table 3.4. Social and environmental perceptions
Fre uenc %
Are people in your area active
Fairly active
Not very active
Very active
I don't know

49%
43%
5%
2%

Are you aware of local facilities

66%

What do you think of your public facilities
Good
Not good
Don't know
Not safe
Lack of facilities

63%
14%
11%
7%
5%

What do you think of walking in your area
Safe,good
Unsafe not easy
,
Don't walk

69%
28%
3%

Are you involved in your community

23%

Studyone
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3

4
13

10

11
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3.13.4. Perceived constraints and barriers around physical activity

Women's relationshipswith others/society(i. e. interpersonalfactors 65%) were the
main reasonsfor womennot participatingin physical activity at all. For thosewomen
who were participating in physical activity reasons for not participating more where

similar to those reported for not participating at all. Table 3.5. documentsthe
predominantsocial and environmentalfactors for both groups of women who were
engagedin somephysical activity and thosewho were not active at all. A quotefrom
participantshasalso beenincludedto contextualisevariables.

Table 3.5. Summary of the barriers to participating in physical activity
Barriers %

S ecific barriers

Interpersonal65%

Lack of time dueto work/family/study commitment, Life
style,languagebarrier,not having someoneto do physical
activity with
"I have two disabledgirls that I haveto look after, I can't be
more activethan this" African female35-46
Lack of accessto information aboutthe placeandtype of
activitiesavailable locally, lack of resourcese.g. childcare,
womenonly activities, poor weathercondition, safety

Environmental 15%

"I don't know about Physical Activity programmes and 1 am

Intrapersonal 12%
Combination 6%

Studyone

not awareof places becauseI'm new in Liverpool and there
is little information." African female,26-35
Lack of motivation, healthissue
"I am not interestedin physical activity at all. " Arab female
26-35
Lack of time andmotivation, no accessto information and
lack of resources
"I don't know what activities are available,also there is
crime in the area andI experienceracism." Black Female
18-25
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3.13.5.What would encouragewomento do morephysical activity
of the encouraging factors listed had an
environmental/interpersonalbasis and included aspects such as resources and
facilities, location/proximity,information weatherconditions,knowing someonewho

Approximately one third

is already doing physical activity etc. Other aspectswere focused on individual
(intrapersonal),with time issuesand motivational issuesbeing importantfor 14%and
7% of women respectively.Table 3.6. demonstratesthe rangeof encouragingfactors
suggestedby the BRM womento increaseparticipationin physicalactivity.

Table 3.6. Encouraging factors for participating

in physical activity

Factors (%)

Description

Environmental40%

Resourcesandfacilities, local centres,accessto information
concerningphysical activity programs,favourableweather
condition safetyissues
"I would do morephysical activity if there was somewheremy
daughtercouldgo while I was there." Arab female 18-25
Having more time, knowing someonewho is alreadydoing
physicalactivity andmeetingnew people
"If I had more time and lessresponsibilitiesI would gofor a

Interpersonal23%

walk or join the gym, African female 36-45"

"Seeingpeople active in my neighbourhood or myfriends
beingphysically active,encouragemeto becomeactive." Arab
female, 36-45
Intrapersona120%

Being motivated gain health benefits
,
" keepingfit and relaxing will motivate me, " African female

46-60

Combination 16%

Studyone

A combinationof someor all the abovefactor
"Classesat timesthat I can attend,a Crechefacility, evenone
that you would haveto pay for and a gym closer to home
would motivateme." African female,26-35
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3.14.Inferential statistics
The data generatedfrom the questionnairewere non parametric in nature. The
questionnaireincludeditems that required categoricaltype responses.Someof these
questionswere related to demographicswhilst the rest were individual factors that
were aimed at recording physical activity type behaviour or aspects related to
participation in physical activity. The variables suitable for further analysis using
inferential statisticswere the ability to speakEnglish, age, ethnic group, involvement
in the community,awarenessof the public facilities and employmentstatus.We used
these independent variables to analyse between group differences using nonparametricstatistics.
3.14.1.Further analysis
The Mann-Whitneyrank-sumtestswere usedto comparetwo independentconditions
whereas the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to assessdifferences between several
independentgroups(Field, 2005). Where data were neithernormally distributed nor
continuousin naturethe Mann-Whitneytest was usedto analysisgroupdata from the
questionnaire.The Mann-Whitney test was used where items had 2 independent
conditionsand the Kruskal Wallis was usedwhen therewere more than 2 independent
conditions. Significance for analysis was set at PS.05. The independentvariables
(number of categoriesin brackets)generatedwere, age (4), employment status (6),
ethnicity (5) andEnglish speaking(2).
3.14.2.Resultsby the ability to speakEnglish
It was hypothesised that being able to converse in English would influence
transportation mode, participation in PA, frequency of activity, involvement in a
community group, awarenessof the local facilities. Thus we merged the English
speakersand multi-lingual groupstogether for further analysis.There two groupsof
English speakersandnon English speakers.
3.14.2.1. Transportation
Crosstabulation results showedthat of the 80 valid respondents29 travelled actively,
19 of whom were English speakersand 10 were not English speakersand 51 used
motorised transport with 36 of these being English speakersand 19 not English
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speakers.There was no significant difference in active (chi sq=6.9; P=.23) or
motorised(chi sq=8.4;P=.13)travel modebetweenthesegroups.
3.14.2.2. Frequency of physical activity
The cross tabulation analysis revealed that of the 111 valid respondents 68 were active
3-5 times per week, 48 of whom were English speakers and 20 were not English
speakers.Twenty six were active 1-2 times per week with 23 of these being English
speakers and 3 not English speakers. Seventeen were active once per month or less
with 13 of these being English speakers and 4 not English speakers There was a
significant difference in the 3-5 times per week group (chi sq=12.8; P=.03). We were
not able to complete a valid analysis of the 1-2 per week and the once a month group
becauseof low numbers in the not English speaking group.

3.14.2.3.Involved in a communitygroup
In the crosstabsanalysiswe found that of the 166valid respondents38 were involved
in a group, 31 of whom were English speakersand 7 were not English speakersand
128were not involved in a groupwith 85 of thesebeing English speakersand 43 not
English speakers.There was a significant difference in the involvement in a group
(chi sq=19.6;P=.003). We were not able to completea valid analysisof participants
involved in a group becauseof low numbersin the not English speakinggroup.
3.14.2.4.Aware of localfacilities
Results demonstratedthat of the 175 valid respondents118 were aware of local
facilities, 90 of whom were English speakersand 28 were not English speakersand 57
were not awareof local facilities with 30 of thesebeing English speakersand 27 not
English speakers.There was a near significant difference in the number of English
and not English speakerswho were aware of local facilities (chi sq=12.0; P=.06).
Crosstabulationanalysisalso showedthat more womenwho were awareof their local
facilities were engagedin physical activity.
3.14.2.5.Participation in physical activity
We ran a crosstabsanalysisand found that of the 159valid respondents91 took part
in physical activity, 70 of whom were English speakersand 21 were not English
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speakersand 68 did not take part in physical activity with 37 of thesebeing English
speakersand 31 not English speakers.There were no significant differencesin the
grouptaking part (chi sq=7.6;P=.27) or not taking part (chi sq=7.3;P=.29).
3.14.3.Resultsby the employmentstatus
Significantly more unemployed and self employed respondents reported that they
were active (chi sq=22.2; P<.O1) and significantly more unemployed people perceived
that more people were active than all other groups (chi sq=12.1; P<.02) There were
no significant between group differences in awareness of local facilities (chi sq=3.9;
P=.42), involvement in a group (chi sq=2.5; P=64), frequency of activity (chi sq=4.0;
P=.4) or active/motorized transport (chi sq=4.3; P=.37).

3.14.4.Resultsby age
Significantly more 18-25 year olds were aware of their local facilities than 36-45 year
olds whereas 26-35 year olds were significantly more aware of facilities than both
other groups (chi sq=10.71; P<.01). There was no difference by age group in
participation in physical activity

or involvement in a community group. The

perception of whether other people were active in the area by different age groups
neared significance (chi sq=5.1; P=.08).

3.14.5.Resultsby involvementin the community
Significantly more respondentsinvolved in a group were active than those who
weren't (chi sq=8.5;P<.004) the samewas found for those using active transport(chi
sq=4.6; P<.03). There was no difference by involvement in a community group and
awarenessof local facilities (chi sq=.33; P=.56), seeing other people active (chi
sq=.03; P=.86) or frequencyof physical activity (chi sq=0.1;P=.91).
3.14 6. Results by transport group
Significantly more respondentswho chose active transport were involved in a
community group than those who weren't (chi sq=4.6; P<.03). There was no
difference by transport group in awarenessof local facilities (chi sq=1.46; P=.23),
whetherother peoplewere active (chi sq=.04; P=.84) or in the frequency(chi sq=1.2;
P=.28) or participationin physical activity (chi sq=0.3;P=.86).
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3.14.7.Resultsby ethnic group
There were no significant ethnic group differencesin any of the results althoughthe
perceptionof otherpeoplebeing active nearedsignificance(Chi sq =8.0; P=,.09)
3.15. Summary of the survey results

"

Nearly 2/3 of womenreportedto be physically active.

"

The main activity reported was indoors/group activities.

9 Therewas no differencebetweenthe ethnic groupsin physical activity
participation,awarenessof local facilities, involvementin a communitygroup
or seeingother peopleactive in the area.
9 Therewas a differencein being employedor studentand participatingin
physical activity.
9 Active transportsignificantly influencedinvolvementin a group and
participationin physical activity. Respondentswho choseactivetransport

"

wereinvolved in a groupandwere more active.
More than half of the BRM womenpreferredindoor and/or groupactivities.

"

The ability to speakEnglish influencedthe BRM women's participationin
physical activity, involvementin a communitygroup andawarenessof the
local facilities.

"

The main barriersfor not participatingin physical activity werethe lack of
time (53%), accessto information (4%) resource(6%), motivation (17%).

"

Encouragingfactorsfor participationin physical activity were the type of
activity andfacilities (19%), accessto information (3%), weatherandsafety
issue(4%), being motivated(9%), healthbenefits(8%), knowing someone
who is active andor meetingnew people(3%).
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3.16.Study 1part (II) Qualitativeapproach
Results from the survey indicated that a number of social environmental and
interpersonal factors influenced the BRM women's ability to be physically active.
Key findings indicated a lack of time due to household commitments (interpersonal)
and lack of resources in the neighbourhood (environmental). However it was
recognised that more in depth information is neededto be able to remove the barriers
to the BRM women's participation in physical activity. The best approach to gather
more in depth information on the BRM women's attitudes and perceptions of the
determinants of physical activity seemed to be conducting individual

or group

interviews. This approach was discussed between the PAG and the CRAG and a
decision was made to interview women in a group to ask further questions in a group
setting rather than individual interviews. This decision was based on the issues raised
by the community representatives such as ensuring that the women felt comfortable
and trusted to be interviewed and not intimidated by being questioned directly on their
own. Therefore it was recognised that focus group interviews would be the most
appropriate and pragmatic approach.

3.16.1.Design of focus groups
There is a large body of guidanceon focus group methodology in social research
(Krueger, 1994; Kitzinger and Barbour, 1999; Bloor et al., 2001; Fern, 2001). The
guidanceincludes essentialfactors that need to be consideredby researchersin the
preliminary stageof research.Thesefactors include the setting,structure,recruitment
of participants,number and duration of focus groups,compositionthe focus groups,
moderator'srole and the delivery of focus group. Thesefactors are introducedbelow
in the contextof the study.
3.16.2. Thesetting
The setting for the focus group is important for its successfulconduct(Porcellato et
al., 2002). Participantsshould be afforded simple accessto the setting for the focus
group (Kitzinger and Barbour, 1999) whoseambienceshould allow open and frank
discussion(Murphy et al., 1992;Bloor et al., 2001). This approachshould encourage
the participants to expressand sharetheir opinions and experiencesin an open and
honestway, without risk of intimidation, judgement or dissatisfaction(Porcellato et
al., 2002).
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Prior to conducting the focus groups it was essentialto consider the key factors
Subsequently arrangements with
above.
the
outlined
relevant
organisations/community
centreswere made(i.e. the personthat suppliesand sustains
accessto the researchsetting).Whilst makingthesearrangements
emphasiswas given
to the need for a setting that ensuredprivacy and confidentiality. This promoted
participants ability to talk openly and honestly to both myself as the primary
researcherandthe other researcher,without interruption.
The four focus groups took place and were distributed across cultural community
organisations/centres in Liverpool which were familiar settings for the participants.
Focus group venues were as follows:
"

International

Women's

Day

(Kensington

Junior

School, Kensington,

Liverpool)

"

Al GhazaliCentre(Wavertree/Kensington,
Liverpool)

"

KensingtonInfant School(Kensington,Liverpool)

"

Asylum Link Merseyside(Wavertree,Liverpool)

A small numberof BRM women who attendedthe internationalwomen's day were
recruited for one group. These women were invited to this event as they had given
their consentto be followed up after taking part in the KensingtonWomen Get Lively
Survey. The secondfocus group was conducted in a women's community centre
wherethe BRM women were attendingcultural and educationalactivities such as art
and craft and English classes.The third focus group was conducted in a primary
school when the BRM women droppedtheir children off in the morning. A fourth
focusedgroup was held in a church wherethe Asylum Link Merseysideis based to
provide help and advice for asylum seekersas well as running cultural and leisure
activities such as snookergames,table tennis and quizzes. Arrangementswith the
above venueshad been already made and a quiet room was allocatedfor the focus
groupsto ensuretherewas no interruption during the discussion.
3.16.3.Focus group structure
The decisionwith regardsto the exactgroup structurewas a shareddecisionbetween
the PAG and the CRAG. Given the participants' diverserangeof ethnic background,
our intention was to explore a wide range of the cohort's opinion (Kitzinger and
Barbour, 1999). Thereforeit was decidedto select participantspurposefully so they
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represented a cross-section of the BRM population. The group size was restricted to
four women, with the exception of one which had 5 women participating. However
recruiting women from the BRM population for a focus-group interview was a
significant challenge. Lack of confidence and low self esteem prevents BRM women
from participating in a group discussion (Rabiee, 2004). However it was recognised
that the BRM women would find it easier to participate in a focus group/group
interview rather than individual interviews.

3.16.4. Recruitment of participants

Participantsfor the focus groupswere recruitedfrom the databasewhich was created
for the "Kensington Women Get Lively Survey". Initial contactswere made via
telephoneby the LJMU researchers
only to thosewomenwho gaveconsentfor follow
up contacts.Forty phone calls were made and 17 women consentedto participatein
the focusgroups.Telephoneconversationsoutlinedthe rationaleand aims of the focus
group and the precise requirementof its conduct. Kitzinger and Barbour, (1999)
suggestedthat it is also necessaryto inform the participants of the generalarea of
discussion. However since these women were already familiar with the area of
researchas they had taken part in the survey, it was recognisedthat disclosing too
much information could serve to contaminatethe focus group by restricting the
spontaneousreactions of the participants (Silverman, 2000). Participants who
consentedto attend the focus groupshad a number of homogeneouscharacteristics.
Participants were all female, from BRM population, lived in deprived areas in
Liverpool and sharedsimilar cultural values. Their age however varied from 25 to
over 60. Due to pragmaticreasonsit was not possibleto group all the participants
accordingto their employmentstatus.Thereforetwo of the focus group consistboth
unemployedand employed(part-time/full-time) participants.However it was felt that
the natureof the group structurewould accommodateflow and interactionthroughout
the focus groups(Kitzinger and Barbour, 1999).
Participantswere later informed of the venues, times and the length of the focus
groupsto ensurethat they were available and happy to participate.It was also made
explicit to themthat they could withdraw at any time, which actedasverbal informed
consent (Kitzinger and Barbour, 1999). In order to maximise participation it was
important to obtain an agreeddate from the participantswell in advanceof the focus
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group sessionsand that they were remindeda few days before the agreed date by
phone. The senior researcher at LJMU and I informed the participants about the

lengthof eachsessionandthe time commitmentasan ethicalissue(Rabiee,2004).
3.16.5. Number and duration of focus groups
It is suggestedthat for most investigations the number of focus groups necessarymay
only be three or four (Krueger 1994; Burrows & Kendall, 1997). In the present study
four focus groups were conducted in order to gain a diverse range of perceptions,
attitudes and experiences towards the structural themes under research. With regards
to focus group duration, Kitzinger (1995) suggestedthat sessionsmay last one to two
hours or extend into a whole afternoon or a series of meetings. Murphy et al. (1992)
stated that the ideal time should be between 1-3 hours. Given the participants' time
limitation due to their family commitments and the availability of the rooms provided
for the venues it was decided that the focus groups would not exceed 1 and a half
hours.

3.16.6. Composition of the focus groups
The senior researcher at LJMU and I introduced the topics for open discussion and
attempted to stimulate the interaction by encouraging the participants to express their
personal views and experiences about the topic. Careful consideration and planning
was given for preparation of the content and structure of the focus groups. Three
meetings were held between the PAG and the CRAG and one of the supervisors of the
present study.

The WHISC and Kensington Regeneration project managers, both

LJMU researchers had previously utilised focus groups as a research technique.
Through a continual course of discussion and reflection it was decided that based on
the survey results the following

issues were explored with the participants. The

themes encompassed interpersonal, intrapersonal, social and environmental factors in
relation to physical activity determinants and the survey results:

9 Involvement in physical activity/ type of
(Environmentaland intrapersonalfactors)

PA/how PA make them feel

"

Holding physicalactivity sessionsinside the house(Socialsupport)

"

Preferredtime andplace for doing PA (Interpersonalfactors)
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9

Motivational factors for

participation

in physical activity (intrapersonal

factors)
"

Safetyissues(Environmentalfactors)

"

Useful ways to receive information about the community events/physical
activity programs(Access-Environmentalfactors)

"

How cultural community organisationscan work with leisureservices(Access
- socialenvironmentalfactors)

"

Views about transport and physical activity patterns (Physical and social
environmentalfactors)

It was also felt that the participantswould be more willing to discussgeneralissues
with regardsto physical activity determinantsand the actual andperceivedbarriersto
participation (i.e. the role of community centresin promoting physical activity) as
well assomepersonaland cultural issuesinfluencing their physical activity behaviour
which were evidentin the latter phase(i.e. lack of time, women only activities). This
aimed to enable a comfortable relationship between the moderators and the
participantsaswell asfacilitating a free-flow conversationthat arevital elementsof a
focus group(Bloor et al., 2001).
3.16.7.Moderator's role
The importance of the moderator in the conduct of the focus groups has been
emphasisedby a numberof commentators(Porcellatoet al., 2002; Bloor et al., 2001;
Kitzinger and Barbour, 1999). Moderators' skills influence the dynamic of the focus
groupswith regardsto managingthe existing moderator-participantrelationship and
also creatingan atmospherewhereparticipantsfeel relaxedand encouragedto engage
and exchangefeelings, opinions and ideas about an issue (Rabiee, 2004). The
moderators' skill, discernment and sensitivity could determine the depth and
relevance of the findings obtained (Murphy et al., 1992). In this sense,LJMU
researchers'experiencesand listening skills were determinedto be crucial for the
successof the focusgroups.Thepresenceof two researchersfrom LJMU, the primary
researcher and the senior researcherwas useful as whilst one researcher was
facilitating the session,the other researcherwas taking notes and observing nonverbal interactionsandnoting which statementis madeby which particular individual,
this could complementthe oral text and enable a fuller analysis (Kitzinger, 1994,
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1995).

The researchers in the present study were not specifically trained as

moderators however they were aware of the principals that guided the focus
group/group interviews sessionsincluding the person centred-approach to counselling
(Kitzinger, 1994).

3.16.& Focusgroups delivery
All focus group/groupinterviews were recordedusing a flip chart and the sessions
lastedapproximately50 minuteseach. Discussionswere not audio-tapedasonly two
women gave consentfor the sessionsto be recorded.Thereforethe senior researcher
and the primary researcher(myself) tried to captureall the responsesin writing. This
was carried out in a manner that one of us would ask questions and probe the
participantswhilst the other personwould write the responseson the board. At the
start of each sessionthe researchersthankedthe participantsfor coming, welcomed
them and tried to make them feel comfortable by some friendly conversation,
avoiding the researchtopic (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003). Following the guidelinesin
some literature (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003; Porcellato et al., 2002; Kintzinger and
Barbour, 1999) researchersthen made a more formal start to the session by
introducing themselves,outlining the researchtopic and backgroundinformation on
the purposeof the research,detailson why the researchwas being undertaken,how it
would be used and researchfunding. It was emphasisedthat althoughthe findings
from the presentstudy would be published and a generalreport was being provided
for the stakeholderssuch as Primary Care Trust, and Liverpool Active City, but
individuals would not be identified in the reports or publication (Ritchie and Lewis,
2003).
The details, procedureand ground rules (i.e. giving way to each other, not speaking
all at once) were also madeexplicit to the participantsprior to the start of eachfocus
group. The researchersthen explainedwhat was expectedfrom the participantsand
that the sessionwas a discussion about specified topics and that the participants
should not wait to be askedfor their contribution. It was madeclear that there were
no right or wrong answers,everybody'sview point was valuable,that there could be
different ideasor experiencesamongthe group, and that participantsshould feel free
and comfortableto say what they think whether it is agreeableor disagreeablewith
other participants (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003). It was also made clear that the
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participantscould withdraw from the sessionwhilst in progressif they did not wish to
continue.Furthermore,the participantswere informed that their views, attitudes and
experienceswereof significant valueand importanceto the researchbeing carriedout
(Kitzinger, 1995). Researchersalso made it clear that the discussionneededto be
recordedusing noteson the flip chart in order to make a full accountof everything
which was said. Confidentiality as per participants' information sheet was then
explainedand an explanationwas also given of what will happento the data and the
proposalsfor reporting andpublishingthe findings.
Participants were then asked to briefly introduce themselves and also write their
names on a post it note which was then placed on the flip chart. This practice served a
few purposes. It created a friendlier atmosphere among the participants prior to the
start of the discussion as recommended by (Porcellato et al., 2002), so that the anxiety
could be reduced, whilst it also enabled the researchers to identify and speak to
participants by their names as they wished to be addressed. This was also useful in
transcription process when it was required to track individuals' responsesthrough the
discussion.

In order to ease flow of understanding questions and conversations by participants,
each question was written on the flip chart prior to the session and the two researchers
took turns in writing the answers, probes and specific clarifications on the flip chart.
This ensured consistent depth of questioning across the group interviews (Frey and
Fontana, 1991). Researchersaimed to promote discussion and engageas many of the
participants as possible by being verbally active, asking further questions for
rephrasing the same question around the particular topic and probing generally about
other people's ideas to open out the response (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003).

However

despite the researchers' effort to promote discussion and engage all the participants,
respondents found it uncomfortable to discuss the issues and only answered the
questions which were put to them. This prevented interaction between the groups and
therefore the data gathered was based on individual responses rather than group
interaction. Careful attention was given to the final stage of the focus group sessions
to pace the end of the session in order to allow time for the group to be prepared for it
and to avoid too sudden a finish. The senior researcher from LJMU and I (we)
therefore indicated this approach by mentioning of the final topic and asking
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participants questions like: "Is there anything else you wish to add before we finish
the session?" or "has anyone got any further comments to make before we finish? "
(Ritchie and Lewis, 2003). We ended the session by thanking the participants again
for their time and valuable views.

3.16.9.Participants
A total of 17 women from different BRM population participated in 4 focus groups.
To ensure participants confidentiality, names have been omitted. The coding system
was then developed to identify the participants, their ethnicity, age and employment
status and subsequently used in the process of transcription,

analysis and

representation is demonstrated in the tables. Each participant has been given a unique
code name consisting of a number from (1-4 or 1-5) their age band code, and
employment status. Data was also collected on participants' qualification. However
most of the participants who were not UK born and/or had not lived in the UK for
some time had no qualifications in English other than the compulsory education in
their home countries. Also since most participants were unemployed they were only
coded in employed and unemployed whether they were working part-time or fulltime. A Summary detail of each focus group consisting of the participants'
characteristics including ethnicity, qualification, employment status, number of
children, number of years lived in the UK and their specific codes have been
presentedin tables 3.7 - 3.10.
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3.17. Analysis of focus group/group interviews data

Using focus groups/group interviews provided the opportunity to combine the
structured and unstructuredapproach (Pole and lampard, 2002). The aim of the
project was to conduct a focus group with participants. In practice this was not
achievedand a groupinterview format was adapted.
Group interviews gather a number of individuals together with a moderator to discuss
a particular issue or a set of issues as opposed to one - to- one interview. The
significance of focus groups is the interaction between the respondents which
generatesrich data (Pole and lampard, 2002). However there was no observation of a
significant group dynamics in the focus group interviews in the present study because
the participants did not interact or engage in discussions with each other. This could
be partly due to the language barrier as some of the respondents (UK born/lived in the
UK for some time) felt more comfortable to speak and dominated the discussion
somehow which meant those with lower ability to speak English either kept quiet or
only offered a few words.

Participants tended to respond individually

to each

question rather than responding to each other's views as characterised by a focus
group. Therefore the responses though individual

in nature were clustered and

compared in order to identify themes from each group.

Silverman (2008) pointed out that the procedures to analyse focus group/group
interviews are similar to analysing individual interviews. Data obtained from the
group interviews were in-depth and rich and the analysis process was typically
difficult and time consuming (Kvale and Brinkmann 2009). There are a number of
,
analytical techniques for such dynamic data, which include a conversational analysis
technique (Myers and Macnaghten, 1999), framework analysis (Krueger, 1994),
approaches that focus on group dynamics (Kitzinger and Farquhar, 1999) and content
analysis, which includes many similarities to analytic induction (Frankland and Bloor,
1999; Myers and Macnaghten, 1999). However the present study employed notions
of content analysis due to the fact that the respondents in this study did not fully
engagein group discussions and had limited interaction. Content analysis was utilised
to analyse the focus group data in present study by associating similar parts of
conversation around specific deductive and inductive themes. These themes are
presented and discussed in relation to their contextual meaning. The procedure
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ensuresthat data analysisis systematicand follows a numberof pre-definedstagesto
ensurea balancedapproachto analysis(Franklandand Bloor, 1999).
Furthermore, I engaged in a number of approaches during the procedure of analysis.
First, I tried to familiarise myself more with the data, by reading several pages of flip
charts which were used during the sessions to record the responses. The aim was to
immerse in the details and get a sense of the interview as a whole before breaking it
into segments (Rabiee, 2004). The next stage focused on indexing, highlighting,
sorting out quotes and re-arranging the quotes under pre-defined categories (Rabiee,
2004). This systematic data analysis procedure then allowed the data to be
investigated to construct meaning in relation to the area of study (Biddle et al., 2001).
Attempt was made to identify similar sections of responsesaround specific deductive
(taken from survey results and based on the socio-ecological model) and inductive
(emerging) themes. In doing this, the process of categorising took place by clustering
similar responsesto each question together within the raw data, then first and possible
second order themes were identified for each group. A general dimension was then
identified for each series of clustered responses. A meeting was held between the
senior researcher and myself after each focus group, which allowed critical
discussions about different ideas (Kitzinger and Barbour, 1999). Triangulation was
also employed, which was 2 meetings with experienced qualitative researchers from
the PAG who acted as critical friends to review the meanings, interpretations and
constructions that emerged from the analysis phase (Patton, 1990). Triangulation for
the content analysis was the discussion of the results between the primary researcher
(myself) and two of the supervisory team members (Biddle et al, 2001). This was to
ensure that the emergent themes were categorised accurately.

3.18. Study 1 Part (II) group interview results
This sectionpresentsa rationalefor eachstructuraltheme and the analysisof the data
from group interviews. The structural themesare offered and discussedin the order
that they were exploredwithin the groupinterviews.The following tablesdemonstrate
findings from contentanalysisand somequotesfrom the participantsto exemplify the
emerging themes.Each table includes the raw data (quotes)first and secondorder
themes and the general dimension. Following each table a summary discussion is
presented.(pen profile for all focusgroupsare enclosedin appendices-appendix3)
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Table 3.11. Content analysisof the 4 group interviews on the BRM women's involvement and
perceived benefits of physical activity (PA)
Raw Data Themes

BRM women's current Involvement in PA
I walk 3 timesa week for 30-40 minutes
P2(3UA)
I have given up my car and go walking with
my boyfriend 3 times a week P2(3UB)
I walk to and from work for an hour every
dayP1(3EB)

First Order
Themes

Unstructured
forms of PA
(Walking)

Second
Order
Themes

Incorporated
in daily life

I do walk a lot P4(4UD)
I walk a lot. I walk to town. I go shopping
P 1(4UD)

Work full time, not active P4(2EA)

Not active anymore P3(2UA)
Not involved in any activities P4(2UB)

I am so busy aroundthe house,picking up
toys, climbing the stairs P1(3UA)

1

structured
orms of PA

Inactive

Lack of time

How does physical activity make you feel
1 Positive
I think it's [PA] somethingthat I should
attitude
done
P5(2EA)
have
Feel healthy
[PA] Makesme feel I ammore healthy
Positive
P3(2UA)
psychological
feel healthy whenI go to the gym P2(4UD)
well being
[helps] Releasea lot of stressP3(3EB)
[while doing PA]Thinking, get worriesoff
chestP2(3UB)
Social benefits
Go together,keep companyP4(2UB)
I'm being a role model for my children[by
doing PA] P4(2UC)
feel too shatteredP3(2UC)
when I stopgoing to the gym I gain weight
P2(4UD),P1(AUD)

Active life
style that
facilitated
BRM
women's
in physical
activity
Interpersonal/
environmental
determinants

I walk to the bus stop and to connections, I
walk to this centre every day P2 (4UD)

I go horseriding oncea week P5(2EA)
I go to yoga and the gym 3 daysa week
P4(4UD)

General
Dimension

Interpersonal
determinantsthat
preventedthe
BRM women's
engagementin
physicalactivity

,warenessof
A benefits

,warenessof
PA benefits

Referringto
Intrapersonal
and social
Determinantsof
physical activity

Negativeeffect

The first structural themethat was explored with the BRM women was their level of
involvement in physical activity. The decision to explore this theme was to identify
what counts as physical activity in the BRM women's views and also to determine
what type of physical activity is available for them to engagein or what type of
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activity they are interestedin participating.Two generaldimensionsemergedfrom the
raw data; women mainly chose walking as a form of physical activity and
incorporatedit into their daily lives (i.e. going shoppingor active commuting).This
could be relatedto interpersonaldeterminantssuchas a lack of time to do any sort of
structured activity, or environmental determinantssuch as the cost for using the
facilities or childcare problems. The emerging theme however suggeststhat these
BRM womenperceivedtheir environmentto be safefor walking. The secondgeneral
dimensionreferredto a non-engagementin physical activity relating to interpersonal
determinantsas there was a lack of time due to work or family commitmentswhich
restrictedthe BRM women'sparticipationin physical activity. Only two womenfrom
all acrossthe four groupswere engagedin structuredphysical activity.
The secondthemethat was exploredwith the BRM women aimedat identifying the
extent of their awarenessof the benefits of being physically active. Respondents
referred to a number of psycho-socialand physiological health related benefits of
The emerging general dimension was a combination of
physical activity.
intrapersonaldeterminants(feeling good and healthy after PA, feeling shattered,and
weight gain) and social determinants(doing PA with someoneelse, being a role
model for children).
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Table 3.12. Content analysis of the 4 group interviews on the BRM women's perceptions regarding
integrating PA at home
First Order
Second Order
General
Raw Data Themes
Themes
Themes
Dimension

I usedto put discomusic on in thehouseand dance
P3(2UA)
I'd ratherdo that [activity at homeby a community
person] than starting a new activity P2(3UA)

yeahthat [activity at homeby a communityperson]
would be very motivating P2(2UB)
little Mr/Mrs motivator is a good ideaP3(2UC)
if the environmentof the houseis appropriateand as
long as they[communitypeople]havehad CRB checks
P4(2UC)

Motivation
Environment

Social
support

safety

Require Social
support to
engage in
physical
activity

Sessionsrun at
home

I don't mind if someone comes to my house P2 (4UD)
it's good that someone encourages you to do physical
activity P4(4UD)

don't feel comfortablewith someonein the house
P 1(3UA), P 1(3EB)
not insidethe homes,sportcentresP5(2EA)
community centresshouldrun sessionsP4(2EA)
I like my family time at homeP4(2UB)
peoplecoming in would changethe pattern [of life]
P3(3EB)
I want to do it of my own backP 1(2EC)

I like walking everywhere,I like to go to the park 2
(2UC)
not in the house,somewherethat womencanmeetPI
(4UD)

Appropriate
Venue
Family dynamic
Communi
centres

Referringto
Social
environmental
determinantsof
physical
activity
participation

Resources

outdoor

The third theme explored whether the BRM women would like to have physical
activity sessionsrun inside their homes. The decision to explore this theme was
becauseit was identified from the surveyresultsthat the main barrier for participation
in physical activity is a lack of time andthe fact that the BRM women find it difficult
to make some time to get out and do something for themselvesdue to a lack of
family/social supportand motivation.
The emergedgeneral dimension from the responsesindicated the significance of
social support (somebodyto motivate them) and social environmentaldeterminants
(provisionsof local venuesand resourcesfor participationin physical activity.
Furthermorehaving a community personat home would addressthe issue of lack of
access to information about the type of activities and the venues as well as
encouragingthe BRM women to becomephysically active. It was hypothesisedthat
running physical activity sessionsat home would motivate the BRM women and
provide them with someknowledgeand skills about physical activity and information
about what is available in their areaso they could continue the activities at home or
outside.
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Table 3.13. Content analysis of the 4 group interviews on Provision of indoor and outdoor
activities in community centres/venue, group size, facility, type
Second
General
First Order
Raw Data Themes
Themes
Order
Dimension
Themes

Venue
Schoolsthat our childrengo, pre-pickingup
P4(2EA),P 1(3UA),P2(3UA),
after schoolP4(2UC), Pl(2UC), P3(2UC)
gyms are expensive P3(2UA)

not gymsbecausethe gym imageintimidates
meP2(2UB),
P1(3EB),P4(2UB)
Usethis centre[communitycentre] for
activitiesP 1(4UD)
activities for women in this centre P294UD)

womenonly activities in this centreP3(2UD),
P4(4UD)
happywith communitycentresP3(3EB)

Schools

Gyms are
inappropriate
Cost
Gym
image
Communit
y centres

Women
only
activities

BRM women
expressed
different types
of physical
activity

Type of physical activi

anythingthat improvesyou moving your
armsP2(3UA)
basic aerobicwith musicP2(2UB)
possibly yoga, meditation,Pilates,or generalkeep
fit,
Activities for different age groupsP4(2UC)
weight training, little exerciseP3(2UC)
Kick fit. usea lot of body and
musclesPI (2EC),P3(2UA),P 1(3UA)
P4(2EA)

All body
and mind
exercise

Social
factor
Fun
factor

all my body is involved, body toningP2(4UD)
prefer something like gymnastic or dancingP4(4UD)
swimming to teach the biggenersP 1(4UD)
swimming pools for mums and kidsP3(2UD)

adjust activity
levels
childcare

I like outdooractivities P5(2EA)
TennisP2(2UC)
anything [PA]that involveshouseholdthings,
appropriate in the homeP3(3EB)
use stairsP4(2UB)
hasto be somethingI cando while I'm watching
coronationstreetP1(3EB)
Size of the group
size of the group dependson the activity, not too

Outdoor
activities

Incorporat
ed m daily
life

crowded

P2(3UA),P 1(3UA),P5(2EA),P3(2UC),P 1(2UC),P2(2
UB
largegroups with peoplethat you
knowP4(2EA),P3(2UA)
the morethe merrier-all womenP4(2UB)
fun factor with large groupsP4(2UC)
sizedoesn't matteras long asthey are all
womenP1(4UD)
it's what peoplewantP3(3EB)
good to have beginners,easyand difficult option in
a classP2(2UB)
any sizefor both parentsand kidsP3(2UD)
Study one

Social
environmental
determinants
influencingthe
BRM women's
engagementin
physical
activity

Resource

Venue
Resource

Groupsize
dependson
the type of
activity
Women
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small size,womenonlyP2(4UD)

only

number of people matters in terms of the attention
the instructors would give to everyoneP4(4UD)

activities

not overcrowdedPl(3EB)

Not too
crowded

Provision of Facilities

Parents-

CrBche- whenyoujust had a baby, that's
whenyou needto exercisemorepl (2EC)
Closerswimming poolsP2(2UC)
Children would go with mumsP3(2UC)

Beauty incentives, hair dressers, gym, child

pamperfor girls P4(2UC)
Preferencefor outdoor activities
tennis,badminton,group exercisein the school
groundsP1(3UA)
group cycling P5 (2EA)
family eventsin theparks P4(2EA)
walking in groupP2(3UA),P3(2UA)
British military fitnessin theparkP2(2UB)
basketballP2 (2UC), P4(4UD)
outdoor activitiesdependingon the weatherPI (4UD)
tennis,baseballP2 (4UD)
netball P3(2UD)
for
organisedtennis/rounders/netball
teenagersP3(3EB)

boxing groups for children(5-10 years)P 1(2EC)
dependson the time of the year Pl(3EB)
feel uncomfortablein the parkP4(2UB)
indoorsrun in schoolsP3(2UC)
dramaclassesand dancingrun in schoolsP4(2UC)
after schoolclubsP3(3EB)
thereshouldbe incentivesto do activitiesP1(3EB)
link with tastefor health initiatives 5a day fruit and
VegetablesP2(2UB)

kids
childcare
facilities
mums and

children
activities
Local
Facilities

Organised
activities
Sport
Family
activities

Season
School
based
Activities

This question aimedto explore the provision of indoor and outdoor activities which
could be offered in the neighbourhood.Also issuesregardingthe group size, facilities
and type of activities were discussed.The reasonto explore this theme was again
basedon the findings from the survey (studyl, part1), as women referred to the
environmentaldeterminantsincluding lack of resourcese.g. women-only activities
and child care facilities, hindering their participation in physical activity. Survey
resultsalso suggestedthat womenwould like to engagein groupindoor activities.
The emerginggeneraldimensionwas social and physical environmentaldeterminants
for almost all topics. The identified themes referred to a range of resourcesand
facilities including local community centres,schools and local sport centres as the
most appropriatevenuesfor PA. It was recognisedthat the BRM women feel more
comfortableto do PA in their local community centreswhere they may feel more
socially supportedand acceptedand is closer to where they live. Also community
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centrescould offer free activity sessionswhich meant removing the cost barrier for
the BRM women who were living in deprived areas. Gyms did not seem to be
appropriatevenues becausethey were expensiveand the BRM women expressed
feelings of intimidation by the body image at the gym. There was also a theme
regarding incorporating PA into daily life. Although the respondentsgave a lot of
preferencesregardingthe type of indoor and/or outdooractivities but it was implied
that they preferredto do group activities which can again refer to social supportand
social capital determinantsof physical activity participation. Women only activities
were also an emergingtheme and most respondentsimplied the need for childcare
resources.Proximity and the seasonwere also emergedas physical environmental
determinants.
Table 3.14. Content analysisof the 4 group interviews on walking and safety
First Order
Second
Raw Data Themes
Themes
Order
Themes
big group of young peopleP3(2UA)
if I sawgroups of louts P5(2EA),P4(2EA)
I go to thepark with my children,some
peopledisturb us, 16-18P1(3UA)
Wouldn't walk down short cuts. ladswith
capslook intimidating
P3(2UC)
lads look out for peopleP2(2UC)
walking on your ownP3(3EB)
I don't takeshort cuts if I'm on my
ownP2(2UB)
I wouldn't go after darkP4(2UB)
things that have happened;attack/rape,I am
always
awareP1(3EB)
not when you are in anotherareaP4(2UC)
if it's really late P4(4UD), P3(2UD)
maybeat night P1(4UD)
well lit, busy areais saferP 1(2EC)
safeat daytime P2(4UD)
you haveto crossso many roadswherethere
is trafficP2(3UA)

Groupsof
young boys with
capsmake it
unsafefor
womento walk

General
Dimension

safety
social
support

Physicaland
social
environmental
determinants

Darkness,
Walking alone
makesit unsafe
for women

Social
support

Theemerginggeneraldimensionwas physicaland social environmentaldeterminants.
Therespondentsreferredto a numberof physical environmentalissuessuchassafety
andthe potential dangerfrom the gangsin the streetsandthe dark. They also implied
that having somebodyto go with will makethem feel safewhich indicatesthe social
supportfactor.
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Table 3.15. Content analysis of the 4 group interviews regarding the best meansto receiveinformation
and the role of cultural organisations in relation with leisure centres
First Order
SecondOrder
General
Raw Data Themes
Themes
Themes
Dimension
information
throughSchools

access

local communityP2(3UA),
P3(2UA),P3(3EB),P1(4UD),P4(4UD)
difficult for non-englishspeakersto accessP5(2EA)
advertisedin the mosqueP3(3EB)

Information
through local
community
centres

access

ladiesday P4(2EA)
someonetakesthe leadto organiseeventsand let
everyoneknow P2(4UD)
radio,TVP3 (2UD)

Public
announcement

Little circulars/advertisements
through
P3(2UC)
schoolsP1(3UA),

access

government letters, text messagesP 1(2EC)

Social and

environmental
determinants
dependingon the area-flyersP1(3EB)
flyers in shopwindowsP4(2UB),P4(2UC)
old-fashionedleaflet dropP2(2UB),P2(2UC)
finding appropriateactivities P 1(2EC)
coveringall agesP4(2UC)
engagingyoungerand older teenagersin
physicalactivity P3(2UC),P2(2UC)

Public
advertisement
access
Accessto
information/needs
Bridgethe gap

The emerging general dimension regarding the best means to receive information and
the link between the cultural organisations and leisure centres was identified as the
social and environmental determents. The respondents suggested a number of
methods for accessing information. The main emergent theme was through being
informed through the local community centres followed by schools and public
announcement.

The role of cultural organisationsin relation with leisure centreswas identified to be
significant. The respondentsperceivedcultural organisationsas a sourcefrom which
they can accessinformation and resourceand to inform the stakeholdersand policy
makersof their needsand interestswith regardsto physical activity.
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Table 3.16. Content analysis of the 4 group interviews regarding the role of transport in promoting
nhvsical activity
Raw Data Themes

First Order
Themes

Second
Order

General
Dimension

Themes
public transporteatsmoreof your time P2(3UA),
P3(2UA)
natureof the neighbourhoodforcespeopleinto cars
P4(2EA)
needtransportwith kids, busesaretoo
expensiveP3(2UC)
indicationof how far the next busstop isP5(2EA)
minibus to pick peopleup at a certainpointP3(3EB)
limited time, after the dark, opt for thebusP4(2UB)
during the day to pick up the kidsP3(3EB)
it could be arrangedwith certainfriendsP4(2UB)
sharedbus reducesthe carbonfootprint P2(2UB)
bus servicesfor specific activitiesP3(3EB)
minibus comesround and takeseveryoneto the
gym
P 1(2EC),P2(4UD)

Convenience
of cars
safety
time
cost

interpersonal
determinants

Information
Resources/cost
/organised
transport
Safety

Social and
physical

environmental
determinants

Social support
Environmental
factors
Proximity

Interpersonal
determinants

improving bus conections P4(2UC)
distance places take the busP 1(4UD), free
transportP2(4UD)

it's good to breathin freshairP1(3UA)
I'm happyto walk up to a mille a day P2(3UA)
walk to local placesP1(4UD)
dependingon whereyou are goingP3(2UD)
if it's local then it's not a problemP1(3EB)
I enjoy walking to a destinationP2(2UB)

Physical
activity

Active
transport

proximity

I walk everywhere P2(2UC)

The emergent general dimension regarding the role of transport in increasing physical

activity was social and physical environmental determinant.The main emergent
themeswere identified asproximity, resources(condition of public transport),safety,
convenienceand cost. Respondentsmentionedthat organisedtransportto placesfor
physicalactivity could encourageparticipation.For the respondentswho had children
public transportdid not seem an appropriateoption due to its cost, difficulties with
children and waiting time. However a numberof respondentsstatedthat they would
choosethe active transportand walk to placesas far asit is local. Organisedtransport
seemedto be an encouragingdeterminantto participatein physical activity which can
be resourcedandorganised.
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Table 3.17.Content analysisof the 4 group interviews regarding the motivational factors to
participate in physical activity
Raw Data Themes

First Order
Themes

Second Order
Themes

General
Dimension

that first step-getting people through the door P4(2EA)

competetive,physically painful, commiting for 6
months,
and exerciseto loseweight discouragesmeP5(2EA)

where it's [PA] expensive I wouldn't go P3(2UA)
LocationP1(3UA)

wouldn't like a mixed groupP3(2UA)
womenonly activitiesP4(2EA)
group activity followed by information P2(3UA)
make more activities P1(2EC)

kids get encouragedfrom other sourcesP4(2UC)
kids influenceparentsP3(2UC)
kids are greatsourcesof motivationP2(2UC)
fun Friday P3 (2UC)
after schoolclubsand cheeringchildrenP4(2UC)

Non
competitive
Moderate
activities
Low/no cost

Location
Informative
sessions

Parent-child
relationshipin
motivating
eachother

My health statusconcernsme as I am gettingolder, so
to keep my cholesteroland blood pressuredown I
would do physicalactivity P1(4UD)
I usedto exerciseand feel so light and fit, I have gained
weight now and my fitnesslevel is low, getting my
fitnessback encouragesmeP2(4UD)
Age related
Oh my god have you seenwhat happensto overweight
Weight
people,thedocumentarieson TV make you realisehow
management
importantphysical activity is P2(2UB)
Fitness
Whenyou are inactiveand sitting aroundall day you
Mood/feelings
feel down and unhealthyand then you think you needto
Personal
beliefs
look afteryour health and do somethingabout it
Media
P4(4UD)It is very encouragingfor meto know I am
for
Pl(3EB)
doing
something
only
myself
influence
actually
If I know I would look good and I would feel good then
I get motivatedto get engagedin physicalactivity
P3(2UD)
I tell you what motivatesmethe most, to escapefrom
Self esteem
the commitmentsand pressureof family responsibilities
Time to
that I have at homeP2(3UA)
oneself
Body image
I like to engagein physical activitiesto meetnew
peopleand makenew friendsP3(2UD)
It's an opportunity to mix with peoplefrom all walks of
life, you getto socialisewith peopleasyou are doing
physical activity P2(4UD)
It motivatesme to know I can get out of the housefor a
Meeting new
coupleof hoursand engagein somephysicalactivity in
a group or class.It's just different to my routine."
people
P1(4UD)
socialising
I would seephysical activity sessionsas a placewhere
you can speakto other peopleaboutlife experiences
and storiesand have fun P4 4UD
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A whole range of components of the socio-ecological model emerged as the general
dimension with regards to the factors which would motivate the BRM women to
participate in physical activity. Respondents referred to a number of elements about
the type of activity, resources and barriers. Women perceived their children to be a
source of encouragement maybe through the information that they may pass on to
their parents or just by being active. Intrapersonal determinants such as increased self
esteem, concerns about age, health and fitness, positive feeling as well as having time
to oneself were identified to be motivating. Another emergent theme was the social
determinants including meeting up with new people and socialising by participating in
physical activity.

3.19. Summary of the group interviews findings

The BRM women's involvementin physical activity was mainly throughwalking and
activities of daily living.
"

The BRM women's perception about the safety of their environment was
somehowmixed asthey statedtheir areais safefor walking but later expressed
some concernsabout the presenceof the gangsin the area. They however
mentionedhaving companyto do outdooractivities will makethem feel safe.

"

Main barriersconstrainingthe BRM womenfrom being physically active were
interpersonal;lack of time due to work or family commitment and social
environmental;accessand resources.

"

Women were aware of the health related benefits of PA such as psycho socialand physiologicalbenefits.

9 Women were agreeingwith the idea of having a community personto run
activity sessionsto motivatethem.
.

Women statedthat local community centres,schoolsand local sport centres

venuesfor physicalactivity.
werethemostappropriate
9 Womenpreferredgroupactivities and womenonly activities.
9 The best means to receive information were through the local community
centres,schoolsandpublic announcement.Also linking cultural organisations
and leisurecentreswas found as a sourceof information.
"

The BRM women reported that having organisedtransport might remove
barrierssuchasproximity, safetyandcost.
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"

Motivational factors for the BRM women to becomephysically active were
the health-related benefits of physical activity the type of activity and

resourcesand the social aspectof engagingin physical activity i. e. meeting
new peopleand socialising.

3.20.Discussion
The first stage of this study aimed to develop a processto enable the research
investigationto take place with the BRM populations.The presentstudy consulted
local women to constructa bespokesurvey that aimed to explore the factors that
determined physical activity for women in the Kensington area. Hard to reach
individuals who were otherwise socially excluded were consulted through this
process. In line with previous studies (Cheadle et al., 2010) engaging local
communities removed the perceived barriers such as language which hindered
accessingthe BRM individuals in research.Community researchersfrom the target
community were recruited and capacity was built by providing support and
appropriateresourcesthroughan externalfacilitator. This processenabledthe research
group to identify the needsof the BRM womenand sustainedthe engagementof the
community researchersand the partnershipsthat had been establishedduring the
project and the work that hasbeenidentified by the needsassessments.
The training provided for the communityresearchersgavethem a basic knowledgeof
researchmethodsand of the areathey were researching,i.e. the conceptof physical
activity and its provision. The establishmentof the steeringgroup made it clear with
whom the community researcherswere engaging.It also maximisedthe maintenance
of the partnershipthroughthe courseof the research.The steeringgroup ensuredthat
the aims and objectives of the study were compatible with the local strategies,
providing a mechanismfor disseminationthe researchfindings andrecommendations.
Cheadleet al. (2010) support community engagementin conductingresearchand in
particular a community-led approachto promoting physical activity in older adults.
They concludedthat networking amongstakeholdersled to the creationof a number
of seniorphysical activity programsthat servedpreviously underservedcommunities
within South East Seattle.Data from our approachconcur with Cheadleet al. (2010)
work in that engaging communities in evaluation from the outset improves the
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efficacy of the researchapproachand quality of data generatedand more importantly,
used.
Further on, a study on drug misuse needs assessmentproject by (Winters and Petal,
2003) applied community engagement approach to carry out their research. They
pointed out that the project was radical in that it consulted, involved and maximised
active participation by communities.

The second aim of this investigation was to identify the current levels of physical
activity

and, apply the socio-ecological model, to identify perceived barriers,

constraints, and ways to overcome such barriers amongst BRM women residing in
deprived areas of Liverpool, particularly in the Kensington area. A socio-ecological
model guided this study and it was identified that efforts to change physical activity
behaviour should be based on the understanding of the interrelationship between the
levels of the socio-ecological model: intrapersonal/individual, interpersonal and social
and environment. Findings from this study suggest that physical activity interventions
are more likely to be successful when they target multiple components of the socialecological model.

Survey results suggestedthat two thirds of the BRM women questionnairewere not
involved in sufficient physical activity to promote their health with a third being
involved in physical activity which that was below recommendedlevels of physical
activity (DH 2004). Group interview findings also revealedthat only half of the BRM
women were active. They were mainly involved in walking as a part of their daily
routine. These findings supportsprevious researchspecific to women from ethnic
minority populations (Eyler et al. 2003; Wilbur et al., 2003a, 2003b; Crespoet al.,
2001) which also found low levels of physical activity in women from ethnic
backgrounds.The presentstudy however did not objectively measurethe frequency,
intensity and duration of walking. Resultsfrom the group interviews suggestedthat
the overall attitudetowards physical activity was positive. Basedon group interviews
most women who were involved in physical activity were awareof its benefitswhich
could be argued was related to acculturationand the number of yearsthese women
have been exposed to the British culture. Previous studies (Hosper et al., 2008)
suggestthat the more migrant women becomeculturally oriented and embracethe
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culture in the host country the more their attitudes towards physical activity become
less traditional and more positive. Hosper et al. (2008) examined the association
between acculturation and participation in physical activity in a group of Turkish and
Moroccan migrant women in the Netherlands. They assessed which motivational
factors mediate this association. The motivational factors were attitudes, social
influences, and self-efficacy. Their result suggested that acculturation was strongly
associated with participation in sport among Turkish women, but not among
Moroccan women. Although their findings were sport related but it indicated that to
increase participation in low acculturated Turkish women, the culturally specific
beliefs should be taken into account when developing a culture-sensitive intervention.
The findings from their study cannot be generalised to all ethnic groups as each ethnic
group has their own culturally specific beliefs and attitudes toward physical activity
and sport participation. Jurkowski et al. (2010) conducted a similar study on Latino
women and their findings also suggest that low physical activity levels are related to
low acculturation. They indicated that more specific cultural factors need to be
examined to understand the relationship between physical activity participation and
acculturation.

3.20.1.Interpersonal/socialdeterminants
The application of the socio-ecologicalmodel to our results indicated that the main
barriers to participation in physical activity were intrapersonal(lack of motivation,
attitudestowards physical activity, health status),interpersonal/socialfactors (lack of
time due to family/work/study commitments,not having company to go with) and
factors which were related to environment (lack of accessto information, lack of
resourcese.g. childcare, women only activities, free accessto sport/leisurecentres).
However our survey findings suggestedthat the influence of individual determinants
prevailedover the role played by social and physical environmentaldeterminantsof
physical activity. Findings from the group interviews suggestedthat a number of
factors influenced women's perceptionand participation in physical activity. Many
individual (lack of time) and social environmental (type of activity, resources)
enablers and barriers to physical activity participation in BRM women were
identified. The results revealed that not participating in physical activity or not
attending the structuredforms of activity were related to interpersonaldeterminants
i.e. lack of time (Eyler et al., 2003; Kelly and Abraham, 2004) or environmental
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determinants including the cost or childcare. Kelly et al. (2003) concluded that a lack
of time constrained women from getting involved in physical activities. Findings of
Juarbe et al. (2002) suggested personal roles such as household tasks, childcare,
studying and work were key barriers to physical activity for women. Huston et al.
(2003) reported that neighbourhood environmental characteristics, including access to
places for physical activity may play a role in leisure activity patterns.

However thesebarriers may be bigger for women from the BRM population due to
cultural factors as women from the BRM population are responsible for the
housekeepingand all the care giving duties. Our findings are similar to those of
Wilcox et al. (2000) who investigated the determinantsof leisure time physical
activity in rural compared with urban older and ethnically diverse women in the
United States.Their findings indicatedthat caregiving duties were barriersto leisure
time physical activity by the largestpercentageof rural women. Although our study
was carried out in deprived areasand not necessarilyrural area but the findings are
similar andconsistentalbeitwith a BRM population.
One key finding from the survey was the influence of the ability to speak English with
participation in physical activity and being involved in the community. This element
as an interpersonal/social factor influenced a number of determinants in relation to
participation in physical activity. However only a quarter of women spoke English,
resulting in a small number of them being involved in the community. Findings from
the group interviews did not support the survey results as although all the BRM
women who participated in the group interviews were able to converse in English but
they were not involved in the community other than working full time or part time.
While the qualitative findings contradicts with the survey results, findings from the
survey confirm past findings (Evenson et al., 2002) where not speaking English was
negatively associated with physical activity participation amongst Latin women. Their
study found out that Latin women who did not speak English lacked the confidence to
attend activity classesor enrol at a gym. It could therefore be argued that the ability to
speak English would empower the BRM women to make decisions more freely and
accessopportunities for physical activity. A study on Hispanic adolescentsby Li et al.
(2009) also found non-English speaking predicted failure to attain recommended
physical activity levels. Crespo et al., (2000) also pointed out that racial and ethnic
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minorities engaged in less leisure time physical activity than the indigenous
population. They reported low levels of leisure time physical activity among Mexican
American who did not speak English at home suggesting that acculturation by
language influenced participation in physical activity in BRM women.

According to TTM, it could be arguedthat participantswho led inactive lifestyles or
engagedin physical activity occasionally(i. e. precontemplationcontemplation,and
preparation stage) perceived the barriers to participation to exceed the benefits.
Although not directly measured,one explanationcould be that thesewomenhad low
self efficacy in their ability to takepart in physical activity.
Most respondentshad lived in their current addressfor 2 years or less which could
contributeto the lack of accessto information aboutphysical activity programmesin
their area.However more than half of the women reportedthey were awareof their
local facilities and found the conditionsof the public facilities good. One explanation
for this could be due to the lack of ability to speakEnglish for the BRM womenwhich
could subsequentlycontributeto the lack of accessto information even though they
were awareof the local facilities. Thereforeit could be arguedthat althougha number
of socialenvironmentalfactors can act asphysical activity promoterssuch as: seeing
other peopleactive in the area,awarenessof the local facilities, goodconditionsof the
public facilities and involvementin a community group, interpersonalfactors such as
lack of time due to family commitments (children) constrained them from
participationin physical activity. Nearly half of the BRM womenreportedto be doing
activities on their own which indicatedthe lack of socialnetwork or social support.As
having companyto do physical activity was identified as a promoter determinantto
engage in physical activity. However women reported to be mainly involved in
outdoor activities i.e. walking which suggestedthey didn't participate in structured
activities.
The findings also referred to a lack of social supportin terms of involvement in the
communityand closecontactwith ones' own social network (Lee et al., 2004). Health
literacy as a meansof information transmissionthrough contactin individuals' close
network enhancesaccess and therefore people's self efficacy to choose healthy
behavioursuch asphysical activity. It has beensuggestedthat an individual's position
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in the social structure e.g. social contacts and community could enhance the
possibility of accessing support and resources and subsequentlyreducing the
likelihood of adverseimpact of low healthliteracy (Ali, 2002). Women in this study
were mainly migrantsto the UK and lived away from their home country and also
their social network. Lack of social network and social support in the form of
emotional supporthas a negativeimpact on individuals' self esteemand confidence
(Lee et al., 2004). Emotional supportcan enableindividuals to acceptand effectively
copewith their own limitations andcapabilitiesincluding low healthliteracy andtheir
negative-implications.
Furthermore,survey findings suggestedthat more unemployed and self employed
respondentstook part in physical activity. Oneexplanationfor this could be that more
time was availableto thesewomenfor engagingin physical activities. This finding in
not in line with our qualitative results where the BRM women who were employed
either half time or full time reportedto be more active. Also an earlier researchby
Lopez et al. (2008) who also usedthe socio-ecologicalmodel as the basis for their
researchcarried out a qualitative study among Latina women who were involved in
activities outsidetheir homes.They reportedthat women who were working outside
homeshad positive attitudesaboutphysical activity and found their neighbourhoodto
be safeand accessto physical activity facilities to be easier.
3.20.2.Environmental determinants
Survey results indicated that participation in physical activity was influenced by social
environmental determinants including: awarenessof the local facilities, perceptions of
walking in the area and the public facilities available. This supports the earlier
research on the influence of social environmental factors and low physical activity
participation in the BRM women (Pan et al., 2009; Brownson et al. 2001;Brownson et
al., 1998; Hovell et al., 1992). Observing other people being active in the
neighbourhood also influenced the BRM women's participation in physical activity
confirming results from previous studies (Duncan and Mumery, 2004; King et al.
2000).

The survey suggested that women did not perceive their environment as

unsafe. Given that women lived in a deprived area this may be surprising, however
the association of safety and physical activity is not consistent in the literature. For
example the lack of neighbourhood safety did not influence walking trail users in one
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study (Brownson et al., 2000), whereas in an earlier study lower levels of physical
activity participation were reported due to perceived neighbourhood safety (Centre for
Disease Control and Prevention, 1999). However, findings from the group interviews
were somehow mixed and did not support the survey results about the perceptions of
safety. During the interviews women reported that safety was a barrier to physical
activity which is consistent with some findings (Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002)
where BRM women's perceptions about the safety of their neighbourhood suggested
that the provision of safe and accessible public open spaceis an important community
resource. However a number of factors should be taken into consideration for park
usage such as its proximity, size, design characteristics and safety (Giles-Corti and
Donovan, 2002). Women from the group interviews however mentioned going with
someone else made them feel safe. Both survey and interviews results suggestedthat
women preferred group women only activities which refers to the lack of resources
and the social environmental determinants in line with earlier research (Duncan and
Mumery, 2004; Giles-Corti et al., 2003). Kirby et al. (2007) also concluded that
walking with a group rather than alone could protect participants from unsafe
situations.

Access to the local venues for physical activity was identified to be an influential
factor for participation in physical activity. Some commentators (Pan et al., 2009;
Billie Giles-Corti et al., 2003) referred to the importance of access to resources
including free activity sessions and childcare and their relation with social support,
social cohesion and social capital. There is limited research in the area of social
support and physical activity in minority groups (Eyler et al., 1998). Providing
resources and accessin the community may provide the social support required for the
initial motivation for participation in physical activity. In support of our argument
(Mummery et al., 2008) concluded that individuals engagement in their community
and the relation between the interconnectednessof the individual and their community
influences their physical activity behaviour. Survey results indicated that lack of
access to information about the activities available was a barrier to participation in
physical activity. Furthermore findings from the group interviews suggestedthat local
community centres, schools and cultural organisations were the best sources for
information and resource about physical activity. They also suggested that local
centres should link with the leisure centres to better provide the information and the
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resources needed. Since access to information and places for physical activity was
identified to impede the BRM's women physical activity participation they were
asked if they would like the idea of running physical activity sessions inside their
homes by a member of the community. Findings from the group interviews suggested
that the women appreciated the idea of community group providing information and
demonstrations about physical activity that they could do in the household. Women
stated that having somebody to motivate them and provide the support they need to
sustain their activity would be very beneficial. This confirms the past studies (Eyler et
al., 1999) concluding that higher levels of physical activity are related to social
support. Those individuals with family or friends encouragement are more likely to
participate in physical activity. Community people's engagement with the BRM
women to encourage them to become physically active and running activity sessions
for them as well as providing information with regard to places and programmes they
can go to would create a social network as a catalyst to behaviour change. It could be
argued that incorporating social support into physical activity by initiating friendly
social activities can promote physical activity among the BRM population. Not all
women appreciated that this take place in the home, reporting that it would feel
uncomfortable, awkward, or impose on the family space. Community activity
participation seemed an encouraging factor to increase physical activity among the
BRM women. This suggestedthat one potentially effective way to increase physical
activity among the BRM women is to facilitate greater access to community based
physical activity opportunities. Consistent with earlier research (Kahn and Heath,
2001) suggested that a behavioral intervention that occurs through establishing,
empowering, and maintaining social networks that create supportive relationships for
behavior change may be effective in promoting physical activity in a community.
Such interventions could include walking groups, buddy systems, exercise contracts,
and exercise groups.

Surveyresultssuggestedthat lack of accessto information about the programmesand
venuesconstrainedthe BRM women's physical activity participation. Women from
the group interviews suggestedthat the best meansto get informed were through the
local community centres,schoolsand public announcement.They also indicatedthat
the cultural organisationsshould link with the leisure centresand act as a sourceof
information. This again highlights the significant role of the community centresin
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promoting physical activity in the BRM women. In line with our findings Cheadleet
al. (2010) identified networking between organisations led to promoting a number of

physicalactivity programmesfor the olderadults.
Fleury and Lee, (2006) also concluded that the relationships between community
organisations,institutions, neighborhoods,and community networks can serve as
positive change agents for health promotion. Integrating resourcesfor physical
activity, physical featuresof the community and/or the presenceof programsthat
supportactivity may influencebehaviorchange.
Survey results showed that the respondents who chose the active transport mode were
significantly more involved in a community group and participated in physical
activity.

More over findings from

our group interviews

referred to social

environmental determinants, indicated that organised transportation would influence
the BRM women's physical activity participation since it could reduce barriers such
as distance, safety and cost. Our results are consistent with Everson et al., (2002)
about a lack of transportation as a barrier to engaging in physical activity
programmes.

The results from the survey suggestedthat the influence of individual and social
environmental determinantswere greater than those from physical environmental.
Individual and social environmentaldeterminantsappearedto directly determinethe
BRM women's participationin physical activity. Thereforeit could be suggestedthat
having accessto venues and facilities for being physically active is necessarybut
insufficient to ensureBRM women's participationin physicalactivity programmes.
3.20.3.Encouragingfactors
Although it was identified from the survey results that a large number of personal
factors i. e. attitudes and perceptions prevented the BRM women from participating in
physical activity.

They identified environmental factors encouraging to take part in

physical activity. From the survey the majority of the respondents reported accessto
physical activity in their area as an encouraging to take part in physical activities.
Similar findings were reported in other studies (Pan et al., 2009; Brownson et al.,
2001). Group interviews revealed that encouraging factors for participation in
physical activity were mainly individual based including health benefits of physical
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activity i.e. physiological, psychologicaland social factors. Previouscommentators
suchas (FranzZunft et al., 1999)suggestedthat the lack of specific information about
health benefits of physical activity may causea lack of motivation to increasethe
individual level of exercise.In contradiction Sabhaand Achterberg,(1997) pointed
out that health beliefs and knowledge of health benefits of physical activity is not
necessarily associatedwith health related action of an individual i.e. becoming
physically active. Also some women showed an interest in the types of physical
activity that they would be able to incorporateinto their lives. This could be relatedto
the lack of time that most BRM women face due to their family and household
responsibilities.Furthermore,women with children and family responsibility agreed
that family orientatedphysical activity would be most appropriate.This is referring to
the lack of family support the BRM women experiencefor childcareand the lack of
social supportin providing childcarefacilities and resourcesfor them to enablethem
to be physically active.Thesefindings supportthe previous studies(Pan et al., 2009;
Billie Giles-Corti et al., 2003) pointing out the significance of social support in
physical activity behaviour in women from minority groups. It is evident from the
findings of this study that people from ethnic minority populations have several
individual, social,environmental,and communityfactorsinfluencing physical activity
levels.
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3.21.Limitations
3.21.1. Survey limitations

Therewere severallimitations to our study.
"

First the study relied on self-reportedsurvey data to measurethe physical
activity levels and identify determinants, for which there could be a number of
potential basis such as possible underestimation or overestimation of physical
activity levels among the BRM women and perceived barriers to physical
activity.

"

Second,the present study did not use a validated questionnairethe items
includedin our surveywere developedby the PAG andCRAG.

"

Third, becauseour study includedparticipantsfrom variousethnic
backgrounds,maybefindings could not be generalisedamongall the BRM
women.

"

Fourth, although the survey collectively provides responsesacrossdifferent
ethnic groups, when categorised by age groups, not all ethnicities were
represented evenly across those different groups. In general African, Arabic
and British peoples have the highest representation across different ages
groups. Also some ethnicities were not present in certain age brackets i. e.
Chinese or British Chinese representation was only present in the 18-25 year
age range.

"

Fifth, therewere somemissingvalueson the surveywhich causedthe datato
be unfit for analysisfor somevariables.

"

Finally, our investigation enabledan understandingof the key barriers to
participating in physical activity, an understandingof factors that would
encourageBRM women to engagein more physical activity. However it
could be argued that engaging local community people in a researchstudy
limited the methodology and subsequentlythe outcome of the study. The
community researchers' contribution in the design of the questionnaire
resulted in excluding questions about the time and intensity of physical
activity as they felt that there was too much detail for BRM women to
understand.
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3.21.2.Group interview limitations
Therewere a numberof limitations with this datacollection phaseasfollows:
First the sessionscould not be voice-recordedmaking it difficult for us to ensureall
the responseswere recorded,this also madeit very difficult to track the respondents
from the noteson the flip chart as not everybody'sinitials were written againsttheir
responses.
A secondlimitation was the lack of discussionand interaction betweenparticipants,
we made every possible effort to make sure participants engagedin discussions.
Unfortunately the respondentsfailed to engage in debate but tended to answer
questionsbriefly andindividually. This resultedin the databeing treatedandanalysed
asindividual interviews.Thereforethe interview approachdid not meetthe criteria set
out for running group interviews,so asto not disregardthe data,individual responses
were convertedto themesrelatedto the determinantsof physical activity.
A further limitation for focus group researchin the presentstudywas that the results
from different groups cannot be generalisedbecause the minority groups who
participated consist of many subcultureswithin broad categorisationof BRM. For
example the information gained from a group of African ladies may not be
generalisedto Muslim Arab ladies.
3.22. Conclusions
Using frameworks such as the socio-ecological model emphasise the importance of
addressing problems at multiple levels and stress the interaction and integration of
factors within and across all levels (i. e. individual, interpersonal, social and physical
environment). The survey findings indicated that, for many women, being physically
active was limited by women's social situation, their relationships with others, and the
environment they lived in i. e. they were limited by interpersonal and environmental
factors.

A

second

limiting

factor,

although

not

to

the

degree

of

interpersonal/environment factors, was women's lack of motivation, non-positive
attitude towards physical activity and feeling that they had no or little time for
physical activity i. e. they were limited by intrapersonal factors. All of these factors
could ultimately be managed by women, yet it appeared that support was needed in
helping them with these factors which limited involvement in physical activity.
Although some women referred to non-modifiable factors influencing physical
activity patterns e.g. weather, the overall findings from this evaluation highlighted
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that women's physical activity levels could change given the correct individual and
environmental support. Given this, it is critical that interventions are not only
provided in the community to assist women to be more physically active but provide a
framework of support in relation to service provision ranging from making sure that
women are aware of events and activities taking place through to providing
appropriate transport and venues in order to get women to a place where they can start
to lead more physically active lifestyles.

This studypridesitself on having instigatedpartnership-workingbetweenmembersof
the communitywho can work togetherto designand deliver interventionswhich have
a greaterchanceof being utilised by the local population due to plannedawareness
raising anddelivery of serviceswhich seeksto be inclusive and targetthosewho have
already expressedan interest in leading a more physically active lifestyle. It is also
anticipatedthat the methodsemployed as part of this processwill encourageother
membersof the populationto becomemore physically active.
Our results highlighted the importanceof social support for BRM women living in
deprived areas.In reviewing the barriers to physical activity many of the barriers
appear to be modifiable and could be addressedthrough a multi-component
community basedintervention.
Viewing our findings in the context of a socio-ecological model suggestedthat
appropriatechangesin the social environment i.e. providing culturally tailored and
client based resourcessuch as women only activities could result in changesin
individuals health related behaviour. Supporting individuals in a population
particularly if they belong to a disadvantagedgroup seemedcrucial for implementing
environmental changes.Social support was a reported determinants of physical
activity. Identifying perceived barriers and benefits, self-efficacy, and stage of
exercisechangeto adopt physical activity within the BRM population is essentialto
developingeffectivephysical activity educationalprograms.Programdevelopersmust
also obtain information on the learningmethodsand activities that would appealand
attract the target audience. Findings of this study suggestthat physical activity
interventionsshould not only targetindividuals but also their family, friends, andtheir
communities. Therefore the next study will aim to explore the concept of family
supportand socialsupportin the BRM groups.
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Studies
Study 1: Kensington Women Get Lively Project

Findings

Survey=213 BRM women
Focus groups= 17 BRM women
Aim 1: To develop a process to enable a research
investigation to take place among BRM

populations(hard to reachgroup).
Aim 2: To identify physicalactivity levels and its
determinantsamongBRM women living in
deprivedareasusinga socio-ecological
framework.

Local women were consulted and a bespoke
survey was constructed that aimed to explore the

factorsthat determinedphysicalactivity for
women. The surveyeffectively engaged213
hard to reachindividuals from BRM population.
Survey:
" Higher than expectedself reportedPA
levels.
Barriersincludedlack of motivation time
"
accessto information, resourceand the
ability to speakEnglish.
Focusgroups:
" womenonly activities
" Accessto information throughschools
and community centres
Communitybased/groupactivities were
"
askedfor.
Exerciseprofessionalsrequired to
"
motivatewomen to get active.
" Organisedwalks,ball gamesand indoor
group exerciseswere preferred

Study 2: Muslim Families Project
Individual interviews,4 families (n=16)
Aiml:

To identify physical activity determinants among BRM families and to explore whether BRM

individuals' beliefs and attitudestowardsand knowledge aboutphysical activity have changedsince
living in the UK.
Aim 2: To investigatethe role of family supportand parentalrole modelling in promoting physical
activity in the family unit within the socio-ecologicalframework.
Study 3: Mixed methodology(survey+RE-AIM framework) utilised to evaluatea communitybased
peoplein
multi componentintervention designedto target the low incomeBRM and disadvantaged
derivedareas
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Chapter four

Study 2Physical Activity
Determinants in Muslim
Families

4. Introduction
4.1. Rationale for the study

Data from the first study suggestedthat there is a needfor a betterunderstandingof
physical activity determinantswithin the family setting.Using the socio-ecological
model identified that key componentsto increase participation in and accessto
physical activity programmesis the examinationof broadersocial and environmental
factors, such as cultural influences,social support, social norms, adequatefacilities,
and safe neighbourhood. From a socio-ecological perspective environments are
multidimensionaland complex. Social or physical environmentscan be describedas
including a variety of featuresor attributes,such as the size, temperature,facilities
and safety. Environmentscan also be describedin terms of their actual or perceived
qualities. The variable natureof environmentshas a direct implication on the design
of initiatives to promote physical activity participation. This has beenidentified and
supportedby previous studies (King et al., 2002; Banks- Wallace, 2000; Crespo,
2000).The socialenvironmentcomprisesthe relationships,the culture andthe society
with whom the individual interacts.The socialenvironmenthasa significant influence
on physical activity behaviour. However it remainsunclear whether low levels of
participation in the BRM individuals is a result of broader sociocultural influences
ratherthan personalchoice.
Results from study 1 found that key barriers to participation in physical activity in
BRM families were lack of time due to household commitments, childcare and
studying which also indicates a lack of family support. BRM women also mentioned
they lack motivation to participate in physical activities and their attitude towards
being physically active was not positive. Environmental factors such as lack of access
to information about programs and childcare facilities as well as women only
activities also impeded BRM women's physical activity. However as discussed in
previous chapter no access to information can be a result of language barrier in BRM
groups as well as their social interaction pattern.

The lack of childcare facilities as

mentioned by the participants is an environmental factor which could also be tied in
with the lack of family and/or social support in BRM families. This study therefore
develop the
aims to investigate the interconnectivity between these factors and
findings from study 1 by using qualitative techniques to gather insights and
living in the
perceptions about physical activity and daily living from BRM families
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UK.

Further study 2 aims to specifically identify factors that determineMuslim

families' engagementin physical activity and exerciseby developing more detailed
qualitative insights and adding detail to and enriching the findings from study 1.
Thesemore detailed insights about Muslim families and their physical activity and
exerciseare requiredbefore designingphysical activity programsthat are adaptedto
the particularneedsof Muslim families.
The effectivepromotion of physical activity is vital basedon an understandingof the
interaction between the physical and social environment (Williams et al., 2005).
Further the physical environment has the capacity to influence large numbers of
people through providing settings that can influence physical activity behaviours
(Barker, 1968) and offer opportunities, obstaclesand indications that can help or
hinder these behaviours (Sallis and Owen, 1999; Stokols, 1992; Wicker, 1979;
Mcleroy et al. 1988). However given that much researchhas been published little
work has focussed on ethnic groups and their engagementin physical activity
particularly in the UK.
As previously discussed in the literature review from a social environment perspective
social relationships and social support are key aspects that encourage positive health
behaviours and health status (House et al. 1988; Antonucci, 1990). Heaney and Israel
(1997) reported a positive link between social relationships and health behaviour
choices in that physical activity engagement may be affected by friends, family or
significant others. Social support is a key if opportunities to take part in physical
activity are to be taken. For example, mothers wishing to exercise may need childcare
which is often provided by spouses. On the other hand families may take part in
activity all together and this requires a different kind of social support (Stahl et al,
2001). Social support can be split into 4 dimensions, emotional, appraisal,
informational and instrumental (House, 1988). Study 2 will focus on emotional
support which comes from within the family and informational support including
advice suggestions and directives. These 2 aspectsof social support have been chosen
because the findings from focus groups in study 1 suggested that time and more
importantly childcare were significant barriers to physical activity participation. Most
women who took part in the survey found it difficult to engage in physical activities
due to household chores and family commitment suggesting a lack of family support.
Studytwo
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Trost et al. (2003) found a positive association between the social support from
spouseand family and physical activity levels. It is also important to note that females
from BRM groups particularly in Muslim families are the main facilitators at home.
This requires them to complete most domestic chores and housework for the comfort
of the family (He and Baker, 2005).

Although the positive effects of social support on health are strongly documented the
processes causing this effect remain unclear (House et al., 1988). Furthermore a
number of studies have found that the influence of social support on health behaviour
is not always positive (Antonucci et at., 1998; Baranowski et at., 1996; House et al.,
1988). Furthermore the theory of reasonedaction by (Fishbein and Azjen, 1975) also
proposes that social norms for health related behaviours affect actions. For example in
Liverpool only 18% of the adult population are active for 3,30 minute periods per
week (Ploszajski Lynch, 2005) meaning that activity is not the social norm. A number
of studies did not find a positive association between social support and health
behaviour on the determinants of moderate physical activity (Laitakari et al., 1996;
Coureya and McAuley,

1994). However most of these studies have examined

relationships between vigorous physical activity and social support (Sallis and Owen,
1998). And therefore there is a lack of evidence concerning regular physical activity
and less vigorous more moderate physical activity. The Active Peoples Survey (2007)
provides the most up to date data on factors affecting physical activity and sports
participation in ethnic groups. Much of the findings relate low physical activity and
sports participation to a lack of social support, availability of appropriate facilities,
limited awareness of physical activity programmes, non-targeted marketing and
finally dress code particularly for women.

It is evidentthat social,cultural, and environmentalfactors influencephysical activity
patternsmore strongly amongminority populations(Lee, 2004). Therefore a socioecological focus would allow researchersto identify broaderneeds.For instance,the
identification of social norms, cultural influences, characteristicsof the physical
environment, and accessto community-basedfacilities may all influence physical
activity behavioursmore than any individual/intrapersonalfactor. Socio-ecological
model will assistidentifying and eventuallyaddressingtheseinfluences.
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4.2. Parent's influence on physical activity behaviour
The limits that women experience in participating in physical activities are a concern.
Especially as Muslim women may act as role models for activity (or inactivity) within
their families thus perpetuating low physical activity levels. Little is known about the
role of modeling in development of activity levels in children, therefore parental
support is an important area of research. Family dynamic and family support in
promoting healthy behaviour is still under researched(Biddle and Mutrie, 2008). The
study by (Sallis et al., 2000) on youth aged 13-18 and parental influence on their
physical activity levels showed positive association of parents' direct help in physical
activity (e.g. providing transport) and support with increased levels of physical
activity.

More over the socialcognitive theory of behaviourpoints to the importanceof model
learning from parents'behaviour and of receiving encouragementsfrom significant
others (Andersen et al., 1998). They refer to family as an effective object for
interventions to increasechildren's physical activity, and to prevent and improve
managementof childhood obesity. It has been shown that parentsinfluence their
children'sactivity by modelling (being active themselves),but also by encouragement
and support.Parentsmay influence their children'svigorous activity level regardless
of their own activity patterns(Andersenet al., 1998)althoughother elements,suchas
parentalbeliefs and attitude aboutphysical activity and parentalencouragement,may
be more important predictors(Brustad, 1996). As children move into adolescence
parental modelling may be an inadequateinfluence on physical activity asparent's
activity itself doesnot eliminate importantbarriers (Stewartet al., 2003), suchas the
facilitation of activity or skill development,contact with active peers, or providing
transportto placeswherethey can be physically active.In younger children parental
supportive behaviours including transport, observing activity, and encouraging
activity, has appearedto be more important (Stewart et al., 2003). Fogelholm et al.
(2000) found that the parent- child relationship of inactivity is strongerthan that of
vigorous activity. However, the clustering of inactivity (time spent in sedentary
activities) within families has not been investigated. Thus BRM families and in
particular Muslim families may offer social support in a different way which may
relate to their family dynamicswhich are driven by cultural and religious rules and
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beliefs. Physical inactivity may be anotherfruitful area of investigationin Muslim
families.

4.3. Aims and objectives
The overall aims of this studywereto:
"

Explore the physical activity determinants within the socio-ecological
frameworkamongthe BRM families living in the UK

"

Identify

how

best to

promote physical activity

among BRM

families/population
The objectiveswere:
"

To explorethe influenceof physical andsocial environmentand socialsupport
on physical activity behaviourwithin BRM families.

"

To explore whether the personal (beliefs attitudes, and knowledge about
physical activity), social environmental (cultural/religious issues, social
support, senseof community), and physical environmental(weather,access)
determinantsof physical activity for these families have changedsince they
havemigratedto the UK.

"

To identify the parents-childrelationshipamongBRM families with regardsto
physical activity behaviourfrom a cultural/religiousperspective.
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4.4. Methodology
A qualitative researchapproachwas adoptedinvolving in depth interviewswith each
participant in order to examine attitudes towards, determinationsand barriers for
engaging and the influence of family support and parents-child relationship in
physical activity. This method was informed from the mixed methodsused in the
previousstudy and aimed at enrichingthe data and complementingthe findings from
study 1. Individual interviews are broadly used in qualitative research(Denzin and
Lincoln, 2000). This type of approach allows respondents to discuss their
understanding,beliefs, knowledge and attitudesin an informal atmosphere.The semi
structured interviews have an intrinsic structure that guides the processas well as
having the flexibility regardingthe issuesthat the participant (interviewee)would like
to follow (Dale, 1996).
4.4.1. Interview design

A seriesof pre-determinedquestions,in the form of an interview guide (Patton,2002)
was used. It is suggestedthat interview topics should be basedupon a review of the
establishedliterature,preliminary researchfindings, suggestionsmadeby experienced
colleaguesand researcherintuition (Gaskell, 1995). Consideringthese factors, the
design and structureof interview content was guided by the findings of the earlier
researchin study 1 part I and part II and was adoptedfrom the contextof the socioecological framework (Sallis et al., 1997). As suggestedby Frey and Fontana(1991)
some clarification and explanation probeswere used to ensureconsistentdepth of
questioningacrossinterviews.This was to ensurea deeperlevel of understandingof
the responsesby the researcher.The interview framework was similar in designfor all
participantswith specific questionsfor parentsand for their children, however it was
necessaryto explore unique individual perceptionsin eachinterview to allow specific
views to emerge.A flexible questioningandprogressionmethod was employedwhile
interviewing to ensurean opendialoguebetweenthe researcherandthe participantsas
inflexibility in the processof an interview could restrain the ability of the researcher
(interviewer) from successfullycapturing a participant's experiences(Dale, 1996).
This flexibility aimedto createa comfortableand relaxed atmosphereand facilitated
opennessand flow (Kvale, 1996). Participantsalso filled out a short questionnaire
about their demographicinformation. This questionnaireasked the basic questions
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(age, ethnicity etc.) as well as their employmentstatus,household,educationlevel,
healthcondition, carowner,travel mode,andthe lengthof their residencyin the UK.
4.4.2.Interview structure for the parents
Each individual interview for parentsconsistedof 4 phases(See Appendix 5 for the
interview questions).

4.4.2.1.Phase1
First phase aimed at identifying physical activity determinantsand individual and
socialdeterminantsof physical activity amongthe BRM parents.First Questionwas
aboutparticipants' attitudetoward physical activity and askedaboutthe definition of
physical activity, what counts as physical activity, how much physical activity is
enough to keep fit/healthy, frequency, intensity and the type of physical activity.
Participantswere also asked whether they consideredthemselvesto be physically
active enough. Next series of questions focused on individual determinantsof
physical activity and how living in the UK has influenced these determinants.The
determinantswere the knowledgeand awarenessof the benefits of physical activity,
sourcesof beliefsaboutphysical activity and motives for being physically activity.
4.4.2.2.Phase2
Second phase asked questions about the influence of the BRM parents on their
children's physical activity behaviour. Questions were about parents' role, what
motivated their children to be physically active, how supportivethey were for their
child's active lifestyle, how their attitudesand beliefs encouragedor discouragedtheir
children's physical activity, how did they try to motivate/encouragetheir children to
become more physically active, their perceptions of possible barriers for their
children's physical activity, whetherthey think they were a goodrole model and was
this changedsincethey havebeenliving in the UK.
4.4.2.3.Phase3
The third phase emphasised on the influence of social and physical environmental
determinants on physical activity in the BRM groups. The series of questions in this
phase tried to identify how the environment was perceived by the BRM families and
how its determinants influenced their physical activity behaviour. Questions consisted
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of what they thought of their neighbourhood in terms of accessand characteristics, the
barriers to physical activity, the role of community, awareness of facilities and
resources in their area and how they usually got informed about the physical activity
programmes.

4.4.2.4.Phase4
The last phase of the interview was about clarification and explanations of the
responses.Participantswere asked if they wished to add anything to their answers,
whetherthey liked to raise any concernabout the interview and the mannerin which
the interview was conductedand if they had any further comments.
4.4.3. Interview structure for the children
The first series of questions for children evolved around their involvement in physical
activity and PE lessons in school, benefits of physical activity, what counted as
physical activity, activities they were involved in after school/at home, time spent
inactive i. e. watching TV, computer games, facilities and opportunities available to
them for physical activity. Next series of questions were about the parental role
modelling and their influence on children's physical activity behaviour including:
what their parents thought of physical activity, how supportive/encouraging their
parents were for them to be physically active, how their parents encouraged them,
whether their parents were concerned about their weight and whether they joined in
with them in physical activities.

The rest of the questions aimed to identify the

influence of social and physical environmental determinants and the role of
culture/religion in children's physical activity behaviour. (See Appendix 6 for a copy
of the questions).

4.4.4. Participants and settings
In current qualitative research the sample was small and not selected to be
representativeof the population.The samplefor this studywas designedto reflect the
cultural and religious issuesamongBRM population and therefore Muslim families
wereapproachedto take part. The recruitmentcriteria includedpeoplefrom two BRM
communitiesreflecting similar characteristicssuch as: age, religion, socio-economic
status,and children in the household.Thesewere the families of the womenwho took
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part in the first study and agreedto participate in more in depth researchwith their
families.

4.4.5.Procedure
All participants were interviewed on one occasion. The timing of interviews varied for
each participant. Participants were approached following their initial involvement
with the survey (study 1). Seven Muslim families were initially invited to participate
in the study. Three families refused to consent, of which two families stated that they
were not happy with their responsesbeing audio recorded whilst the other family did
not provide any reasonsfor not participating. The aims of the research were explained
and participants were asked if they would be willing to take part in the study. Then a
letter explaining the purpose of the study together with details about the conduct of
the interview and voice recording was put together in a package with the consent
forms for each participant (Appendix 4).

Following reassurance of participants'

confidentiality and anonymity, participants' consent to engage in the study was
obtained via written consent. The interviews determined the date, time, and venue of
the meeting. Interviews took place in participant's homes in a private room, free from
interruptions and distractions. The interviews were conducted in a relaxed and
informal manner. Interviews lasted between thirty and fifty minutes. All interviews
were conducted in English. The interview began with the researcher explaining the
purpose and method of the study and obtaining the participant's written informed
consent before proceeding. In addition to the individual interviews each participants
was asked to fill out a short questionnaire about their demographic information
including:

gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, employment status, household

income, educational level, health condition, car owner, travel methods, using the
public transport, walking patterns and time lived in the UK.

Each interview was

audio taped and later transcribed. The main question in the interview was what
physical activity meant to the participant, but participants were also asked to identify
factors that influenced their decision whether or not to engage in any form of physical
activity.
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4.4.6.Description of the families
Each selected family unit was complete with between 1 and 3 children, a mother and

father. Children were all aged between 8-16 years old. All participants with the
exceptionof two girls wereborn outsidethe UK. Thesefamilies were mostly inactive
and reflected similarities in terms of community background,age, and religion who
have migrated to the UK for work or study purposes,three families had 2 parents
studying or have studied at post-graduatelevel. Families lived in urban setting in
Liverpool in the North West of England.The other family had no qualification. Two
families werefrom Libya andthe othertwo wereIranian (parentsaged40-50).
The parentsin one of the Libyan family were from a deprivedareain Liverpool, both
post graduatesin north West Universities.The family consistedof 5 children; 3 boys
aged 16,12 and 7 and 2 girls aged 15 and 14. The secondLibyan family was also
living in the same area in Liverpool and the parents were postgraduatestudents.
They had 3 boys ages 18,16 and 7. Both families were socio-economically
comfortable.The other two families were from Iran. One family was highly educated
with both parentsinvolved in academia,whilst the other family came to the UK as
asylumseekerswith no qualificationsand subsequentlyset up their own business.The
first family had onefemale sibling aged13,whilst the other family had 1 boy aged21,
and 2 girls aged 16 and 10.All families were Muslims. Both Libyan were Sunni and
the two Iranian families were Shia Muslims respectively.The presenceof Hijab in
one Lybian family reflectedthe more orthodoxapproachto Islam, whereasthe other 3
families were more progressivein their religious practice.The interviews took place
in participants'homes.The following tablespresenteachfamily's profile.
Family A

Mother

Libyan

Ethnicity

Yrs
in

3

Household
Income

10,000No.
20,000 Children

5

Age

Qualification

Employment Status

42

University Degree

F/T postgraduatestudent

46

University Degree

F/T postgraduatestudent

16

GCSE

Student

15

N/A

Student

14

N/A

Student

P1A

Father
P2A

Child 1
P3A

Child 2
P4A

Child 3

P5A
Table4.1. Family A: Libyan postgraauates
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Family

Ethnicity

Libyan

B

Yrs

3

Household

10,000-

No.

Income

20,000

Children

in UK
Age

Qualification

3

Employment Status

Mother
PIB

44

University Degree

F/T postgraduate student

Father

46

University Degree

F/T postgraduatestudent

16

GCSE

Student

8

N/A

Student

P2B

Child 1
P3B

Child 2

13413
Table4.2. Family B: Libyan postgraduatestudents

Family

Ethnicity

Persian

Yrs 1 13

Household

in

C

UK
Age

Mother

35,000+ I

Income

_
Qualification

No.

3

Children
Employment Status

43

High school

Housewife

47

High school

Self employed

16

GCSE

Student

10

N/A

Student

P1C

Father
P2C

Child 1
P3C

Child 2

P4C
Table4.3 Family C: Iranian family self employed

Family
D

Persian

Ethnicity

Age
Mother

Yrs
in
UK

13

Household
Income

Qualification

35,0000+

No.
Children

Employment Status

40

University Degree

F/T postgraduatestudent

46

University Degree

F/T academic

12

N/A

Student

P1D

Father
P2D

Child 1

P3D
Table 4.4. Family D: Iranian family postgraduatestudentand academic
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4.4.7.Data analysis
Interviews (n=16) were recorded using a dicta phone and were subsequently
transcribed verbatim by the primary researcher(Masoumeh Minou). As soon as
possible after meeting with the participants, the transcription of interviews was
reviewed line by line to identify themes.The identified themeswere organisedinto
relatedareasto constructdescriptivethemesand to further developanalytical themes
(Thomasand Harden,2008). The responsesmainly addressedthe researchaims and
objectivesdirectly. Content analysiswas conductedbasedon pre-definedcategories
derived from the socio-ecologicalmodel (Sallis et al., 1997).This type of analysisis
theory driven and thereforedeductive,that is, the themes emergefrom the data are
categorisedunderthe pre-definedcategories(Thomas and Harden, 2008). Using the
interview guide as a "descriptive analytical framework" (Patton, 2002, p.376)
category labels were applied to interview transcripts using a "cut and paste",
procedure, as outlined. This is a process whereby quotations from interview
transcriptswere copied and groupedtogether into a new word documentunderpredefined categories.The demographicdata of eachparentis presentedin the following
table.
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4.4.9. Results and Discussion

Data from the individual interviews was analyseddeductively basedon the socioecological model. Similar responsesto each question were identified and clustered
together within the raw data, then first and possible second order themes were
identified for eachgroup. A generaldimensionwas then identified for eachseriesof
clustered responses.Similar to the methodology in study 1 triangulation was
employedfor the contentanalysiswhich was the discussionof the resultsbetweenthe
primary researcher(myself) and one of the supervisoryteam members.This was to
ensure that the themes were categorised accurately (Biddle et al., 2001). The
following sectionpresentsa rationalefor eachstructuralthemeand the analysisof the
datafrom the individual interviews.The structuralthemesare offered and discussedin
the order that they were explored within the individual interviews. A general
discussionof the finding together with links to the literature is presentedwith the
results.
Table 4.6. Definition of physical activity

Raw data themes

What counts as physical activity
-Any movementyou do is activity. Any movement
that's to do with your body isphysical activity.
Swimming,cooking,playing snooker,studyingis

physical activity. (P2A)

like notjust
-Exerciseand irregular activities,
(PI
C)
walking normally.
humanbeing
-1think its all acts or physical acts that
jogging
doessuchas walking and
and
whatever.(PI B)
idea its sports, walking, running, anything
-In my

that's to do with walking around and usingyour
legs.(P3C)
jumping running.(P3B)
-Everydaymoves,walking,
Tyne of activity involved
(P2B)
-Not involved
dance
hour
of
or exercise(CD) 2-3 timesa week
-an
Not activeenoughrecentlydue to studies.(PJB)
bending,lifting heavyparts,
-work related activities:
1-2
P/W.
(P2A)
walking
involved (PIA)
-not
(Pl C)
-not active.
(P2C)
related
-job
involved (P2D)
-Not
day walking. housework (PID)
-Fvorv
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First
order
themes

Second
order
themes

General
dimension

Body
movement
Exercise,

Walking,
jogging

Everyday
move

Most responses
referred to
structured
activities

Running
Sport

Mainly
inactive

Job
related

Inactive
participants
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In generalrespondentsdefined physical activity ranging widely from anything that
involved body movementto specific forms of exerciseor sport. However reference
was mainly made to physical activity as being a separateactivity from daily
housework(e.g. structuredexercise),rather than an integral conceptin daily routine
lifestyle (e.g. doing housework).Respondentsreportedto be inactiveandnot involved
in any form of physical activity other than what was requiredby their job.
The definitions and the conceptof physical activity perceivedby the participantsof
this study are somehowconsistentwith the literature. Physicalactivity in daily life
has beendefined as occupational,sports,conditioning, householdor other activities
(Caspersenet al., 1985). However it was felt that physical activity is more perceived
assport, exerciseand/or somekind of activitiesthat are not integratedin daily routine
such as jogging or running. Exercise is a division of physical activity that is
structured, planned, and repetitive and has an objective to improve or maintain
physical fitness(Caspersenet al., 1985).

Table 4.7. Levels of physical activity
Raw data themes

First

order

General dimension

themes
I think at least half an hour per day is needed,more
than normal- moderate to hard (PIC)
I don't know, actually I don't know the specific but

you should have.I heard that you should have 20-30
minutesa day of physical activity, really good hard
exercise.(P2A)
Maybe like an hour,form one hour more or less. At
least twice a week. 1 hour morellesstwice a week,

30
minutes to
an hour of

daily
physical
activity

Respondents
were not aware of
the recommended
PA guidelines to
benefit their
health

This study tried to identify participants' perceptionson how much physical activity
was enoughand whetherthey were aware of the recommendedguidelinesby (DH,
2004). Views on acceptabletype of physical activity and on the level and extent of
involvementwere almost similar amongall participants.However it was evidentthat
the participantswere not awareof the recommendedphysical activity guidelines.This
could be the reasonfor low levels of physical activity amongthe respondents.Ronda
et al. (2001) suggestedthat a lack of awarenessof the physical activity guidelinescan
be the reasonsome individuals do not intend to increasetheir activity levels. Their
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study was however guided by the stages of change model and explored the
relationship betweenthe awarenessof adequatephysical activity and the levels of
participation.
Table 4.8. Knowledge and awarenessof the benefits of physical activity
Raw data themes

First order
themes

Second

General

order

dimension

themes
How is physical activity important
important in terms of fitness
-Physical activity is
and body status, weight management, maintaining

Fitness
Weight

joint, flexibility, preventing age related issuessuch management
as arthritis, heart problem, blood pressure and
general well being. (PI D)

human body really. It's
-Well it's theprocessof the

good for the muscles, good for growing. (P3C)
it's supposed to be excellent for
-It's really good,
because
it makes me like healthy, and
every one

like free mind and think longer and live long as
well. (P4A)
keeping fit.
-Yeah it is good, so you're always

(P3B)

I
think about myfuture because
-Personally always
you don't stay young forever. I think about the age
where I am unable to exercise and be physically
active so I think that being physically active now
will help me as I age. (PI C)

General well

being
Muscle
strength

The respondents
e
were
the mental
physical and

Growth,
mental
health

Ageing
process

for mental health, physical health,
-Important
weight control even for social relations the more
we move the more we have chances and
opportunities to meet people to talk. (PIB)

looseweight, heart,
-Very importantfor health,
health
and general well being and social
mental
(PIA)
life.

Meet new
people

social benefits of
physical activity

Social life

Awareness of health benefits, particularly the link between physical activity and
weight management and general well being seemed high in almost all adult
respondents. Participants indicated different health benefits related to physical
activity including physiological, psychological and social benefits. Two female
respondentsmentionedthat physical activity has social benefits, through increasing
opportunitiesto meetnew peopleand socialising.
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Although respondentswere awareof the health-relatedbenefits of physical activity
but they were not sufficiently active to meetthe recommendedguidelines(DH, 2004).
Respondentswere mainly highly educatedand therefore aware of the benefits of
physical activity but this fact was no associatedwith higher levels of physicalactivity.
This is howeverinconsistentwith the recentliterature indicatingthat the high level of
educationis relatedto higher levels of physical and leisure activity (Borodulin et al.,
2008; Cassettaet al., 2007). Thereis a lack of clarity in literaturewith regardsto the
level of educationand participation in physical activity. Sheaet al. (1991) reported
that Hispanic women with a college degreeor higher are less active than Hispanic
women with some college education. WhereasBild et al (1993) pointed out that
higher educationis associatedwith higher physical activity scoresin white womenbut
not in BRM women. Some other commentatorsconcludedthat there is no positive
associationbetweenthe level of educationand physical activity participation(King et
al., 2000). However (Strenfeldet al., 1999)pointed out that educationwas positively
related to exercise and leisure time physical activity but negatively related with
householdor care giving physicalactivity.

Table 4.9. Physical activity in comparison to other health measures-diet, non-smoking
Raw data themes

First order
themes

Second
order

General
dimension

themes
How does physical activity compare to other things you might
smokin
is
important. (P2C)
-Obviouslynot smoking very
is
lot
important
than
a
more
-Physical activity
dieting.Not smokingis moreimportant than
Not smoking
dieting. (PI C)
more
is
I'
I
important
-Actually my concern that ma smoker,so
1
is
this
that
give
up
smoking,
my
wish
can
always
first choice.(P2B)
smokingand diet, lessheart
-As important as not(P2A)
diseaseand obesity.
diet, lessimportant
-[PAJ is moreimportant than
(PI
D)
than non smoking.

do for your health; diet/non-

Physical
activity
more
important
than
dieting

The smoker
respondents
considered non
smoking more or
as important as
physical activity ,
Diet as important
as physical
activity

This questionaimedto identify the importanceof physical activity asone of the major
healthdeterminantscomparedto other healthmeasuressuch asdiet andnon-smoking.
It was hypothesisedthat individuals from BRM groupswould put less importanceon
physical activity and would considerdiet and non-smokingmore important. However
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when compared with other health measuresphysical activity was generally considered
as important as diet and non-smoking. Furthermore the smoker respondents and their
spouse perceived physical activity

less important than non-smoking but more

important than diet. There appeared to be some level of awareness of the medical
effects of smoking.
Smoking, diet

and physical activity

are important

health-related behaviours

influencing disease and mortality rates (WHO, 2003). A number of studies have
indicated that positive views about smoking are related to more negative views on
exercise, and vice versa (Paavola et al., 2004; US Department of Health and Human
Services, 2000). This could therefore support the findings of this study where smoker
participants put more importance on non smoking behaviour in comparison to
physical activity.

Studiesapplying the stagesof changemodel have found that motivational stagesof
changefor smoking are not strongly relatedto readinessto changephysical activity,
fruit consumptionand vegetableconsumptionor to eatless fat (Kremerset al., 2004).
However motivational stagesand cognitive factors have been identified to cluster
acrosshealth behaviour, thus changingone behaviourmay induce changesin other
behaviourstoo (Kremers et al., 2004). In this study respondentswho smokedseemed
to be more concernedabout improving their health by changingtheir smokinghabit
whereasothers could be apt to increasetheir level of physical activity. Thereforeit
could be argued that in implementing health promotion strategiestargeting the
clustering of lifestyle factors is more important than a single behaviour approach.
Although some commentatorsarguethat targeting multiple health behaviourscould
complicatehealthpromotion efforts (Yancey et al., 2004) but offering a target group
the opportunity of choosing which health behaviour to improve, representsan
attractiveelementfor designinginterventions.
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Table 4.10. Sourcesof beliefs about physical activity
Raw data themes

First order
themes

Secondorder

General

themes

dimension

What or who is important in shaping your beliefs about physical activity?
because I have too many
-Friends as well
friends who are concerned about and
interested in or specialised in physical
education and we talk a lot and discuss
these topics or subjects and they provide
me with very important information that
the more we move or the more we have
physical activities it will benefit our health
and all the stuf. GPs just ask you do you
exercise that's it. We have some lady
champions, some of these ladies in
education they run some
physical
programmes on TV to encourage women
to join sport centres and to provide
effective information
about physical
activity's effect on their health . We have
no role model. TV, radio, internet, mass
media, books((PIB)

-Yeah. The environmentaround you, and
as I mentioned your partner and your
friends, if they're fit and you're not then
you will feel the difference. So that's an
influencebecauseyou always try to be like
the others. Documentary on TV shows
programmesabout obesity.(P2B)

Friends
Partner
Peers

using role
models to
promote
physical
activity

No role modelsin
the community
family,
friends,

MassMedia-TV,
magazinesand
newspaperare
influencing.

The
environment
around you

Family
environment,
upbringing

-My past knowledge, career being a GP,
family environment, my upbringing,
emphasis on physical activity by the Own knowledge
family, friends with positive attitude.
[media] is very influencing, talking about
health and diet andphysical activity (PI D)
field so my knowledge
-1 study in this
TV
influencesme.(PIA)
influencesme.

spouseare
the main
sourcesin
shaping
.liefs about
physical
activity

Positive
attitudes
from family
and friends

Spouse
-My husband always encouragesme to be
TV
and magazines
morephysically active.
are influential. (P1C)
-My wife encourages me to go to the gym
also TV and newspaper. (P2C)

life to full, self motivated,self
-Living the
Self motivated
belief [TV] is not positive as theyfollow
commercial purpose. (P2D)

leaders
-Communitycentresand religious
have no role to play here. I don't think
community centres have such activities
here. I have never been to the mosque
here. (PIB)
influence and
-Community could
but
happening
for me
its
not
encourage
here we have no role modelseither.I have
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No influence from
the religious
leaders or
community
centres, no role
models
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never had a GP referral for exercising. Recommendations
(PID)
from the Holly
Ayat
for
it
book
is
that,
some
and
-There
horses
it
teach
and
says
mentions riding
your kids how to ride horses. I cannot
remember the Ayat exactly but. Yeah.
Riding horses and I think throwing the
arrows and swimming. (P2B)

This part of the study looked at the range of sources which could influence
respondents' attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge regarding physical activity. The
emerging general dimension identified that main sources of influence were family and
friends. The role of community centres to promote physical activity was also
identified to be significant. Sources for information and beliefs about physical activity
varied. Some respondents stated they are self motivated whereas family members and
friends seemed to play a significant role in terms of encouraging healthy behaviour.
Family members and friends were referred to as people with whom information could
be exchanged and ideas discussed, and who also tended to be sources of
encouragement and advice. This supports the previous findings about the role of
family and friends and social support in promoting physical activity.

Media including TV, radio, magazinesand internet also influenced participants'
beliefs attitudes and knowledge about physical activity. Other factors were self
awarenessand self belief. The media, particularly TV was also important in
influencing attitudesand knowledgeregardingthe health relatedbenefits of physical
activity. TV and internetwere perceivedas the most availablesourcesof information
for the respondents.However none of the respondentsseemedto be aware of mass
media health campaignsas no mention was made. The role of mass media in
promoting healthy behaviourand increasingindividual's physical activity levels has
beenreviewed by (Kahn et al., 2002). This review however looked at the physical
activity interventions using mass media and information technology to promote
physical activity among peopleby raising their awarenessand knowledge about the
health related benefits of being physically active. The main meansused in studies
reviewedwere paid advertising,publicity and donatedpromotionsand includedprint,
electronicand outdoormedia.
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Religious leaders or community organisations and GPs did not influence or promote
physical activity. This was contradictory to the findings of (Agurs-Collins et al., 1997)
concluding that the support from health care providers and community and religious
leaders was a key strategy to recruit participants to an intervention aiming to promote
physical activity in African American. WHO (2005) also refers to engaging religious
leaders in promoting physical activity and interventions in developing countries.
Respondents referred to the importance of health and physical activity and that some
scriptures from the Quran hasjustified a physically active lifestyle. This however did
not influence their physical activity behaviour which supports the earlier research by
(Shuval et al., 2008).

The emergingtheme indicatedthat community centrescan have a significant role in
promoting healthand that they lack role modelsin their communities. It was evident
that the respondentswere not awareof any health promotion or/and physical activity
interventionin their community or neighbourhoodwhich indicateda lack of accessto
information. This supports our previous findings from the survey and also earlier
studies(Sallis et al., 1998; Sherwoodand Jeffery, 2000) where a lack of accessas a
social environmentalbarrier hindersparticipationin physicalactivity.
Table 4.11. Determinants of physical activity and whether they have changedsince living in the UK
Raw data themes

First order

General dimension

themes
Have your attitudes toward nhvsical activity chanted since livin¢ in the UK
I love to be active but my lifestyle has Lifestyle
-Attitude is the same
change
changedbecauseI am studyingand spend a lot of time sitting at
fit
(P1
B)
my desk,so 1 am notphysically active or enough.
UK I try to exercisemore and have Seeing
othe
-Since I have come to the
morephysical activity, and also I try to think more about being people actin
influencing
physically activeseeingotherpeople active.(P2C)
attitude
have changedsince I have come to the UK but it
attitudes
-My
could be age related and just becauseI am more aware of Age related
physical activity healthbenefits.(PID)
becauseof my wife to do with the physical
-No they changed
because
of England becauseof my wife. (P2A)
activity, not
-Living the
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life to thefull, self motivated,self belief (P2C)

The changein
attitudes was more
related to age and
the influence of
spouse,although
the social
environmental
determinants were
also influential

Spouse
influence
Seif
motivated
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Have your knowledgeand understanding of physical activity
changedsince living in the UK
-My knowledge has stayed the same it hasn't changed but
personally because I'm not a very active person it has not
influenced me much, it hasn't made me become more or less
active. (PI C)
before coming here I knew that physical activity is very
-No, even
very essential to befit and enjoying our well being and being in
good health. (PIB)

Knowledge
not changed
Inactive

know, I mean, I'm 48 years old so you always worry
-Yeah, you
Age related
fitness
about your
and your body, you wish that you can manage
health issues
to walk all day in your age; you can bend down whenever you
changed
want to pick up something, I mean you need to befit, and
Impact of
nowadays there are too many programmes and documentaries on)
TV
the TV channels and they consider fitness too much. (P2B)
because of coming over because of my age and getting
-not
Study related
concerned about healthy ageing it could have happened to me
regardless of where I was. (PI C)

Knowledge and
understanding not
changed due to
living in the UK,
other factors such
as age and studying
have been
influential

-I study in this area so it has increased.(PJA)

Have your motivations to be physically active chanced since
livin¢ in the UK

becauseof the weatheralways
-1am very muchLessmotivated
(P2B)
cold and rainy.
bit. BecausewhenI cameto the UK
-They have increaseda
I gained weightand the reasonwasthat I wasn't physically
active and so I decidedto be morephysically active.(PI C)
-Can't seemuch differencein that, can't take it as afact of
being here,whenI wasyoung I had differentfriends and you
know usedto go out and spendour time differently,for thefirst
few years here I wasstudyingand we had gatheringsevery
week,we usedto attendthe tournamentinsidethe university,
notfor being here,Lifestyle has changedas well asjob. (P2D)
-My motivation

Less
motivate,
bad weather
condition
More
motivated
Weight
issues

No difference
Lifestyle
change

Weather condition
and the lifestyle
has resulted in less
motivation to be
physically active
Losing weight and

Keeping in shape
was motivating

has increased,for having a goodfigure. (P2C)
Self
motivated

The seriesof questionsaimed to identify how immigration and living in a different
environment and culture could have influenced individuals' attitude toward
knowledge and understandingof and motivation for physical activity behaviour.
Thesequestionstried to indirectly measurethe extent to which the participantshave
adopted the British culture and lifestyle and have incorporated specific health
behaviourssuch as physical activity in their lives. It was hypothesisedthat increased
acculturationof the immigrant participantswould result in increasedparticipation in
physical activity (Hosper et al., 2008). It was also assumedthat the influence of
acculturation on health related behaviour can be explained by changesin more
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immediate factors, such as attitude,knowledge and motivation as peopleacculturate
to the host culture. Theory of plannedbehaviourindicatesthat such factorsinfluence
physical activity levels in many different populations(Bopp et al., 2006; Eyler et al.,
2003; Ajzen, 1991).
Respondents'views aboutwhetheror not their attitude,knowledgeandunderstanding
of physical activity havechangedsincethey haveimmigratedto the UK varied. They
mainly believedtheir attitude has not changedmuch but it was their lifestyle and the
priorities which have changed and resulted in them being less active. Social
environmentalfactorslike seeingother peoplebeing physically active influencedtheir
attitude which supportsthe previous findings. Eyler et al. (2003) conducteda study
base on an ecological model on the factors that influencedphysical activity among
white, African American, Latina, and Native American women residing in rural,
suburban,and urbanliving environments.Their resultsindicatedthat knowing people
who exercise and attending religious services were the only social environmental
factorswith significantly influencedparticipationin physical activity
Findings suggestedthat changingattitude toward physical activity in this study was
mainly age-relatedand resultedin an increasein respondents'knowledgeof the health
benefits of physical activity. In one case the respondent's attitude was changed
becausethe spousewas studying in the field of physical activity and that has
increasedtheir knowledge about physical activity. However this view cannot be
generalisedas living in the UK did not influence the attitude but knowing more about
health benefits of physical activity influenced the attitude. So the changein attitude
could have happenedanywhere.Two respondentsbelieved that their knowledgeand
understandingof physical activity hasnot changedsincethey have beenliving in the
UK. Key findings from other responsesidentified that participantsmainly believed
that their knowledge and understandingabout physical activity has increasedas a
result of getting older and becomingmore aware of the importanceof healthy aging
and the health relatedbenefits of living an active life. TV programsseemedto have
raised some individual's knowledge and understandingof physical activity and its
importance and benefits. However since there was no direct indication of the
influence of living in the UK this changecould have happenedanywhere.Only one
female respondentbelieved that her knowledge and understandingabout physical
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activity increasedsince she has come to the UK and that was becauseshe was
studying in the same field however this changewas due to educationand not as a
result of living in the UK. Respondentsstatedthat they weremore awareof the health
relatedbenefitsof physical activity and the importanceof being active becausethey
were older and were therefore more concernedabout their health. It appearedthat
what had influencedrespondents'knowledge and understandingof physical activity
were the health issuesthat they were experiencingsuch as bad back or inflexible
joints. However the knowledge of the health benefits of physical activity did not
associatewith increasedphysical activity levels. Thereis a lack of clarity in literature
with regardsto the level of educationandparticipationin physical activity. Sheaet al.
(1991) reportedthat Hispanic womenwith a college degreeor higher are less active
than Hispanicwomenwith somecollegeeducation.WhereasBild et al (1993)pointed
out that higher educationis associatedwith higher physical activity scoresin white
womenbut not in BRM women.
The emergingtheme for motivation to take part in physical activity identified that
more than half of the respondentswere more motivated since living in the UK.
Howeverthey felt restrictedto be physically active mainly dueto a lack of time or the
weathercondition in the UK. In addition therewas no direct associationof beingmore
motivated to do physical activity and living in the UK as respondentsdid not think
living in the UK has resultedin increasedmotivation but getting older and becoming
more concerned about health and well being motivated them to become more
physically active. Respondentswho reportedto be less motivatedsince living in the
UK also perceiveda lack of time which supportsour survey results (study 1) and the
previous findings (Ball et al., 2006; Eyler et al., 1999) and weather condition in
agreementwith (Brownson et al., 2001) to constrain them from being physically
active.
It was evident that that individuals' choice to be physically active was more their
responsesto circumstancesthat would enableor constrainthem to live an active life
which confirms previous finding (Owen et al., 2000). Our study identified that
individuals' determinants of physical activity did not directly relate to their
knowledge,attitude, beliefs, and motives and was rather restricted by their lifestyle
and every day commitments. Results demonstratedhow the respondentsperceived
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the importanceof the benefitsand opportunitiesof physical activity, the
and assessed
normative behaviour and influences of others, their lifestyle and perceived time
availableto them. Oneexplanationcould be that peoplelearnto think and behavein
relation with what is recognisedas valuable within their social norm and culture
(Berry, 2003). In the presentstudy what seemedto be more valuableand somehow
more important than physical activity was studying and maintaining the cultural
values.
It is evident that with increased acculturation, physical activity

levels among

immigrants will increase (Abraido-Lanza et al., 2006; Lara et al., 2005; Evenson et
al., 2004; Crespo et al., 2001). It has been identified that although acculturation could
be a risk factor for many unhealthy behaviours, such as tobacco use or unhealthy diet,
there is also some evidence that it is positively associated with healthy behaviours,
such as greater exercise and leisure-time physical activity (Abraido-Lanza et al.,
2006). Findings from these series of questions however suggestedthat the respondents
have not been acculturated to the extent that would influence their health behaviour if
at all. The only proxy measures of acculturation in this study however included length
of residency in the UK and age at the time of arrival to the UK (Abraido-Lanza et al.,
2006; Mann, et al., 1987). None of the adult participants met the criteria of age at
arrival to the UK as they were all aged above 25. English language acculturation was
not directly assessed.However, based on the primary researcher's observation 3
families with post graduate education background were confident in speaking English
and only one family who has also lived the longest in the UK was less confident in
speaking English. The language spoken at home by participants, however, was not
English. This contradicts the pervious findings that the length of residency is
positively associatedwith the extent of acculturation (Everson et al., 2004).

Overall, respondentsdid not perceivemuch changein their attitude, knowledge and
understandingof physical activity. Where there was a changethey tendedto associate
it with their ageand/or the level or areaof study and, therefore,not linked with their
immigration to the UK and becomingacculturated.Findings of this study suggested
that there was no positive relation between living in the UK and better attitude,
knowledge,understandingand motivation for becomingmore physically active. One
explanationfor this could be due to a lack of exposureto healthpromotion campaigns
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and a lack of access to information due to busy lifestyles and commitment.

This

finding confirmed previous research by Hosper et al. (2008) that some potential
contextual barriers such as work or study related commitments, and lifestyle in
general could moderate the effect of acculturation on physical activity. Balcazar et al.
(1995) claimed that culture is a major determinant of lifestyle and health outcomes.
However, Pe'rez-Escamilla and Putnik (2007) studied Latino women and the role of
acculturation in association with health risk factors. They argue that the literature on
acculturation, nutrition, other lifestyles, and health outcomes among ethnic minority
groups is inconsistent. However, the results from the Latino women could be too
limited to be generalised to all ethnic groups.

Table 4.12.Perceptionsof the environment, suggestionsto promote physical activity
Raw data themes

First order
Themes

General dimension

Your ideas about access to parks/sport centres/
pleasant pavements/street lights/dogs in the streets

(all respondents)
-good access,nearbyplaces
lights (all respondents)
street
-good
Pavements
hazardouscondition,it
-lots of holes and
barrier
Could be a
to people (P2B)
for
-good and pleasant the rest of the respondents
Dogs
dogsin thestreet (all respondents)
-no problem with
Social factors
having company(PIB)
-[not]
for the rest
-no social barriers
Environmental barriers
-built environment,air pollution, traffic,
Busyroads,not enoughopenspaces(P2B)
dark not safe(P1B)
-weather,too
lack of information (P2AO
-weather,
-weather(PJA)

Good access
Good street light
Pleasantpavements
No problem with dogs

No social barrier

Weather
Safety
Lack of information

Weather and safety
issuesprevented the
BRM families from
being physically
active

issues (PIC)
-dark nights, safety
(P2C)
-none

barrier (P2D)
-no real
(PID)
-weather

Personal factors: time. lifestyle
[lack
-issues forof time]for everyone
nowadays, mesometimes(M)
don't enjoy exercisingat home
-lack of time,
On my own, its more encouragingand enjoyablewhen
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Lack of time due to
work or family
responsibilities
restricted PA
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You have a friend to go with, family support
e.g. transport, money, household commitment (P1 B)
-lack of time (P2A)
lack of time, lifestyle changed because of my studies,
kids are grown up and busy studying too (PIA)
have a lot of time but I'm not motivated(PJC)
-I
due to myjob (P2C)
-lack of time
(P2D)
-lack of time as an excuse
family
commitments, house work,
-lack of time,
I have thefamily support(PJD)
Feelings about PA
-all positive

Transport
Money
Lack of motivation

J

Barriers for you, family. your Geoale
-cost,you haveto pay

Positive feeling
from PA

Free exercise opportunities back home, sun, sea (P2B)
don't care about what others think
-no barriers,

Someof mypeople makefun of womenwho exercise
at home. Perceived as modern concept by older
generation. Going to sport centresfor women is not
acceptable(PIB)

Perceivedphysical
and social

barriers just lack of time and the weather (P2A)
-no
(PIA)
- no time

Cost
barriers
for
Some
Muslim
find
me.
the Lack of time
women
-no
barrier,
too much commitments Weather
presenceof a man as a
Lack of family
for
Muslim
and responsibilities
women at home,not
support for Muslim
family
C)
enough
support(PI
(P2C)
women
-none
Lack of women only
be
it's
mixed
-swimmingcould problematic when
activity
for ladies(P2D)

environmental
barriers for the
BRM engagement in

PA

Ramadan cant'
-lack of women only swimming session,
Exercise. Financial problem (fees too high) (PID)

Awareness of public resources/activitiesin the area
-yes,park is around sport centrenearby (P2B)
I know, I swimming pool, no
-one place
activities in mosques or schools for families(PI B)
(P2A)
-not much

Most respondents
were aware of the
resourcesand
activities which

-yes(PIA, PIC, P2C, P2D,PID)

How do you becomeaware
lack of information (PIB)
-leaflets,mail,
-from schoolor local newspaperon
Thursdaysand Fridays (P2A)
-from my children and their school(PIA)
(PIC)
-weekly newspaper

-I go to the gym and other centres(P2C)
from local council (P2D)
- newsletters
for them,weget someleaflets about the
-search
facilities which are available (PID)
What changeswould You like to seefor more
ghvsical activity
-better encouragingenvironment,safe andpleasant(P2B)
I'm living, having women
-not aware of thearea
liaise
to
and gain information
communitycentre
ideas,
with
socialise,
play areafor kids (PI B)
exchange
information about where
more
-being more encouraged,
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Aware of some public
resources
Limited facilities

Leaflets
Schools
Local newsletter

Best meansto get
information was
through leaflets,
schoolsand the local
newsletter

Social and physical
environmental
factors seemedto be
encouraging PA
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We can do exercise, type, time, quality (P2A)
for ladies, more hours (PJA)
-more choices

for
-womenonly sessions Muslim womenwith strict

views, Muslim women need to be encouraged to
become more physically active (PIC)
for men and women (P2C)
-separate places
(P2D)
-motivating and encouraging people
-women only swimming places with no

male instructor (PID)

Who can make the chance
-government(P2B)

families, communities
-multiple group effort,
and government together (PI B)

Safe encouraging

environments
Role of community
centre

Access to more

information
Resources,more
activities, women only
activities
Getting motivated

for
-we shouldsearch information and they
should motivatelazypeople like us (P2A)

(PIA)
-government or community centres
information via TV or newspaper on health
-more
Benefits and also they need to become more open

Government

Minded, get moresupportfrom their husbands(PIC)
-government(P2C)
-governmentwith the help of communities(P2D)

Community centres
Educating peoplevia
media

-government

(PID)

The role of
community centres
and their link with
the government to
educate people on
the PA benefits and
providing social
supportwas
significant

Family support

The next series of questions aimed to explore the BRM families' perception on the
provision of outdoor facilities and the physical and social environment. The emerging
general dimension regarding the BRM families' perceptions of their environment
indicated that the weather condition and safety issues limit their participation in
physical activity. Even when respondents reported having access to nearby places
however they remained inactive due to a lack of time, motivation or cost. Although
they reported that their immediate neighbourhood is pleasant and the streets are lit,
but they perceived the area to be unsafe for them to engage in physical activity. The
BRM families perceived similar physical and social environmental barriers for taking
part in physical activity for other members of their family and community.

Although the emergenttheme about the awarenessof public resourcesand activities
in the areasuggestedthat most respondentswere awareof what was availableto them
but it was evident that the public resourceswere very limited, e.g., women only
swimming once a week. It was evident that resourceswere not allocated by the
government or local community to accommodatephysical activity among Muslim
population.
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The BRM families suggestedthat the best meansto obtain information about the
activities in their area was through schools, local newsletter and leaflets. This
confirms the resultsfrom study 1 and earlier research(Cheadleet al., 2010) aboutthe
significant role of the schoolsand community centres in liaising with the relevant
organisationsto disseminate information about the activities and resourcesand
educating people on the benefits of physical activity as well as providing social
support.
The emergentgeneraldimensionaboutwhat changesthe BRM people would like to
see to increaseparticipation in physical activity was identified to be the social and
physical environmentalfactors which confirm the earlier studies(Eyler et al., 2003)
and the results from study 1. Providing accessto safe and culturally appropriate
physical activity facilities hasbeenidentified to promotephysical activity (Brownson
et al., 2001;Hendersonand Ainsworth, 2003).
Facility related barriers were also mentioned. The main concernswere related to
inappropriatefacilities (e.g. lack of single sex provision, different dresscodes).Views
about women only facilities seemedmore important for female respondentsfrom
more religious backgrounds.This view was strongly supportedby male respondents
from the samefamily. All respondentswere awareof the public facilities and parks.
None of the fathers had used any facilities at all. Femaleparticipants had concerns
about safety for using the parks nearby and did not think the facilities in their area
were appropriatefor their cultural requirements.Boys however were the only facility
and park userswho seemedto be happy with them. Yet, boys also expressedsome
concernsaboutthe safetyin winter time when it getsdarkerquite early. This was,due
to the type of activity availableto boys from Muslim families as they are allowed to
play and engagein any type of indoor or outdooractivity whereasit is more restricted
for girls due to their dress code. Regardlessof annual family income level, BRM
individuals participatedin lessphysical activity.
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Table 4.13. Barriers to participation in physical activity
Raw data themes

First

Second

order
themes

order
themes

General
dimension

How would you describethe barriers to participation in physical activity
-I have a lot of time i (I want to do something but I am not
motivated. (PIC)
-Lack of time could be a good excuse if you want to make
one, but in general I think its no excusefor being inactive,
I think you can make time if you really want to be active. 1
used to be more active because of the age 1 was in my
late thirties then it was studying and working, I think what
happened was becoming too busy and also entering a
different style of life as well you tend to become a little
less active Specially in our academic job there is a lot of
mental work rather than physical work (P2D)
Well at our age we don't really play around. If we go out
we just walk around. (P3C)
break times in our age I just have a chat with
-In school at
friends
or do some art work. (P3A)
my
feel very upset about my health condition that I have
-1
which has stopped me from doing my activities but I'm
kind of a person who likes to do activities, I used to play
football very much, since I was 5, nearly 6 years old all
the way to when 1 was 161 used to play football all day, or
swimming, I used to be really slim and healthy, I have
some photos at home, but as I mentioned 1993 I was
fling something at the airport and I injured my back
(P2B)
home now. I feel there is a difference,
-1 am exercising at
before going andjoining sport centres was much better
from social point of view. 1 used to socialise, meetfriends
have more friends more relations but now just alone I feel
the difference now. Exercising with other people is more
encouraging you know In my new lifestyle that is being
again a student I need to sit a lot, so I can't move. (PIB)

Lack of
motivation

Lifestyle
Job

PA decline
with age

Health
issues

Lifestyle
change

lifestyle has changed because of my studies, my kids
-My
are now grown up and busy studying too. My priorities
have changed subsequently. (PIA)

- WhereI comefrom, its a Mediterraneanclimate so we
have nice beaches,wedo swim and walk and sometimes
run, sometimesweplay withfriends, so you needto move,
from timeto time
you needto makephysical movement
(P2B)
here,especiallyin the night,
-The weather isn't too good
obviously if theweather wasgood then it would motivate
you into being morephysically active. (P2D)
don't havegood weather here in England, it's raining
-We
cold,
actually bothyes. Theclimate is actually infact
or
everythingnowadays,everythingevenyour work (P2A)
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A number of
intrapersonal, social and
physical factors
prevented the
respondentsto
participate in PA
Not
motivated
to exercise
at home/
the social
aspect of
PA

Lifestyle
change

Weather
condition
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This question aimed at determining the perceived barriers to participation in physical
activity in the BRM families. The emerging general dimension referred to a number
of barriers consisting of. intrapersonal (lack of motivation, lack of time, lifestyle, job,
health issues), which were related to attitudes and belief in terms of lack of motivation
and will power or interest, being lazy or not enjoying physical activity even though
some respondents seemed to have a lot of spare time in hand. The emerging personal
barriers were lack of time and no motivation which is consistent with the findings of
Owen et al., (2000).

Socio- economic status did not seem to be associated with

physical activity, which in not consistent with previous findings where socioeconomic status had a profound impact on individuals' capacity to participate in
physical activity (Amarasinghe et al., 2009; Contoyannis, and Jones, 2004; Eyler et
al., 2003).

Social barriers were not enjoying exercisingat home and physical barriers include
weathercondition. Thesefindings confirm the resultsfrom study 1 and earlier studies
(Sallis et al., 1998; 1997b). Poor weathercondition appearedto be a significant
obstaclefor engagingin physicalactivities. Oneexplanationcould be the fact that the
families who took part in this researchstudywere from hot and dry African or Middle
Eastclimate.Thereforethey found it difficult to go out in cold rainy conditions.
Lifestyle changealso played a significant role in the physical activity pattern of these
families. They had immigrated to the UK to improve their financial situation or to
study and given the important commitmentthey had to make to fulfil their intentions
they lacked time to engagein physical activities. Parents in particular mothers
for what seemedmore important to do i.e.
seemedto have prioritised their time
studies and the household responsibilities. Passing through different life stages
seemedto have an impact on different patternsof lifestyle. Different responsibilities
and different setsof pressurewere seento have influencedthe pattern of their life
style. Opportunitiesfor physical activity have becomeless in thesecircumstancesas
the priorities for theserespondentshave changed.Reasonsvaried from startinga new
stagein life with a differentjob to do to haveother high priority responsibilitiesin life
including studying.Parentsoften seemedto give a low priority to physical activity in
comparisonto other responsibilitiesrelatedto different life stages.Mothers tendedto
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feel an obligation for householdchoresandtheir studiesagainstmaking sometime for
physical activity.

It also appearedthat for the fathersgetting older meansslowing down and doing less
activity. Getting older was seento be relatedto less physical activity. There was a
feeling that one should be more active at younger age and less active when older.
Changingthe style of life as growing older led to being less active. This decline in
physicalactivity asgrowing older was cited by someof the adolescentstoo. Similar to
our findings Caspersenet al. (2000)reporteda significant decline in physical activity
levels with age. Their cross-sectionalstudy also examinedthe genderdifferenceand
found that womenengagein lower levelsof physical activity in comparisonto men.
Participantsreportedthat one of the reasonsfor not engagingin physical activity was
having no one to do activities with. Doing physical activity on ones' own was not
seenas enjoyableand encouragingand therefore difficult to maintain. This is in line
with an earlier study by (Eyler et al, 2003) suggestingthat seeingother people being
physically active as a social environmentencouragingfactor increasesthe likelihood
of taking part in physical activity.
Our findings confirm the results from study 1 and a number of previous findings on
barriers to participation in physical activity. Interpersonalbarriers such as lack of
time, intrapersonalbarriers such as lack of motivation (Brownson et al., 2001) and
environmental barriers including poor weather condition and lack of access to
appropriatefacilities have been identified to hinder opportunities for engaging in
physical activity (Popkin et al., 2005). Eyler et al. (1999) conducteda qualitative
researchstudy with minority women. The purpose of their investigation was to
explore patterns of physical activity among minority women. The most common
environmentalbarriers to participation in physical activity were safety, availability,
and cost. Participantsalso reportedpersonalbarriers including lack of time, health
concerns,and lack of motivation. Eyler et al. (1999) concludedthat many barriersare
modifiable and can changewith policies and interventions.Furthermore,a study by
(Humple et al., 2002) also revealed that weather condition and safety were not
strongly associated with low levels of physical activity whereas accessibility,
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opportunities, and aesthetic attributes had significant associationswith physical
activity.

Table 4.14. Motivational factors/religious/cultural motives/environmental motives
Raw data themes
First order
General
themes
dimension
what would motivate you to become more physically active
Our
-seeing other active people/friends.
[back
home]values
PA
community
a lot
we have nearby gym, sport centres,
sunny weather. (P2B)

-health benefitsof PA, lessresponsibilities,

self determination, my mum motivates me, she is
70 and is very active. (PIB)

-none[motivationalfactor] here,back
homecommunitywas a great influence.(P2A)
-friends (PIA)
-Beinghealthy (PI C)

healthy, live longer, my brother influences
- Being
(P2C)
me.

Friends
Community
centres
Health benefits
Nearby gym and
sport facilities

-health issues,being healthyand aroundyour
family for longer. (P2D)
-havingthe right knowledgeabout healthy ageing
Friends motivateme, no religious motive,we are
now becomemulticultural, not influencedby our own
culture, nearbygymsand sports centresmotivateyou.
(PI D)

A combination
of
intrapersonal
social and
physical
environmental
factors
influenced
physical
activity levels
among the
BRM families

Environmental factors
do PA in parks and
-Designing places to
Streets like China. UK setting is not very
Motivating. (P2B)
-better climate so you wear simple clothes to go
for awalk/jog. (PIB)
(P2A)
-walking in spring and summer time not in winter.
friends
(PJA)
to
and
go
with.
-good weather

having a gym nearby.(P2C)
-good neighbourhood
lots
of encouragingplacesaround
-there are
that are motivating. (P2D)
-pleasantwalkingpath, safepath, seeinga lot of
activepeople
Pleasantarea motivatesme. (PJD)
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This question tried to identify what factors encouraged the BRM families to engagein
physical activities. The emergent general dimension referred to a combination of
interpersonal, social and physical environmental factors influencing the BRM
families' participation in physical activity. Main motivating factors to participate in
physical activities were identified as health related. It was evident that the respondents
were aware of the health benefits of physical activity and this knowledge encouraged
them to become physically active. Having someone to do physical activity with was
also identified to be a motivating factor which refers to the significance of social
support. Other determinants were accessto local and nearby sport and leisure centres,
pleasant and safe neighbourhood. These findings were similar to the survey result in
study 1 and support the earlier studies. Henderson and Ainsworth (2003) studied
perceptions of physical activity among African American and American Indian
women. They found that individual behavioural choices such as adopting a physically
active life are influenced by a combination of personal, cultural, and environmental
factors. Brownson et al. (2001) also suggestedthat appropriate changes in the social
environment could make changes in individuals, and that social support in a
population is essential for implementing environmental changes.

Table 4.15.Parents' influence on their children's PA behaviour
Raw data themes

First order
Themes

Second
order

General
Dimension

Themes
is
in
to
What your role as a parent relation your children's ahvsical activity
I
be
-encouragethemverbally, can't a role
Modelperformancewise.(P2B)
being
-encourage them, set good example,

a role modelmyselfby being active,peer
influenceis stronger. (PIB)
I
be a role model,
-encouragethem, can't
Advise
themon their
I'm a bad example.
eating habits. (P2A)
- encouragethem,makethemaware of the
[PA] benefits.(PIA)
-encouragethem,lam not a good role model
myself.(PI C)
have a role becauseI don't see
-I don't
(P2C)
them.
-try to encourage,practice what wepreach,
educate
Her on the importanceof PA. (P2D)
I
a good example,lam
-important role, am not
(PI
D)
notphysically active.
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Verbal
encouragement

Setting good
by
example b
being active

No role

parents
perceived
themselves
inactive and
not good
role models

Parents
perceived
their role
as
encouraging
their
children
verbally
setting
good example
educate them
on
the benefits of
PA

Setting a bad
example
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What would motivate your child/children to
participate in physical activity
-keepinggood body shape,beingfit.
Don't know iffriends influence them. (P2B)
don't like staying at home,
-being young,

socialising with friends, football in the park.
(PI B)
friends, facility and school, the
-their
resources here are encouraging. (P2A)
friends. (PIA)
(PI C)
-my girls are not motivated.
(P2C)
-having a good role model.
'pressure
-social environment, school
health(P2D)
diet
and
on

-being encouragedand educatedon
health benefitsof PA/friends

Social
environment
Friends and
school

Fitness
Peers
school
and friend's

influence
Resources

Girls not

motivated

and facilities
Having a role
model

And
educating
children
on the
benefits
of PA
motivate
children

Knowledge of
PA benefits

How does your attiude about PA influence
Our children
PA is important for them.
-what we think about
(P2B)

-they alwayswatchyou and
you think (PIB)

it's important what

benefits of PA that
-1 think positive about the
controls their weight, they get influenced (M)
look up to parents and what we believe
-they
influences them and their behaviour (PJA)
(PI C)
-they copy you

for
-my attitudecould be encouraging them.
(P2C)
believesthe samethings that we
-she[the child]
do with regardsto importanceof PA. (P2D)
behaviour,our middle
- beliefshave impact on
beliefs
and attitudeof not being very
eastern
has
impact
on our children (PID)
active

Parents'
attitude and
beliefs
influence
children's PA

Children's

Children look
up to and copy
their parents

their parents
attitude,
beliefs
and thoughts

Verbal
encouragement

Parents were
supportive
of their
children's
physical
activity
either
verbally or
by providing
transport and
paying fees
depending
on their
socioeconomic
status

physical
activity
behaviour
is influenced
by

How supportive are you for your child/ren's
physical activity

fees (P2B)
-encourage them, pay the
lot,
pay the fees for
-encouraging them a
sports/leisure centres,
Suggesting to spend more times playing and
being active (PIB)

(P2A)
-encouragingthem
(PIA)
-very supportive,encouragethem

fees for
-I encourage them, pay membership
for
buy
them,
exercise
them, provide transport
equipment for them at home (PI C)

feesfor them (P2C)
-encouragethem,pay
financial,
timewise,spiritually, providing
yes
transport (P2D)
financially, providing transport,
-very supportive,
her
encouraging and maketimefor her
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Provide
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Make time/give
time

Parents
with higher
socioeconomic
status
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facilitate
PA
behaviour
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Are you aware of the problems that could get
in the wav of your children's participation in
PA?
financially, not for boys,
-no I support them

No problem for

-no problem (PIB)
do in both English
-lack of time/too much to

Safety
Weather

somecultural problemsfor girls in some
families maybe(P2B)
and Arabic school(P2A)
-safetyissue,weather,short days(PJA)
laziness (PI C)
-only
don't
know (P2C)
-no I
-habit/ attitude to enjoy PA as much as

boys
Lack of time
Attitude
Not enjoying
No perceived
barriers
for boys
safety issues

other things (PID)

Social and physical environmental barriers
-not

for boys (P2B)

-not safeat night/rain and cold (P2A)
(P]A)
-safetyand weather
C)
-safety(PI
friends (P2C)
-right place to go with

-weather(PID)

No problem for
boys
Safety

weather

The next series of questions aimed at exploring the parents' influence on their
children's physical activity. This included their role as a parent, the mechanismof
support, their attitude toward physical activity and their opinions about what
motivates and what constraintheir children to take part in physical activity. Parents
saw their role mainly as verbal encouragement,setting good exampleand educating
their children on the benefits of physical activity. Motivating factors were identified
as social environmentalfactors, e.g. resourcesand facilities. The influence of peer
groups, friends and school and children's awarenessof the benefits of physical
activity was also suggestedby parents.The emerging generaldimension suggested
that parents' positive attitude and beliefs about physical activity influence their
children's physical activity level. Parentsreportedto be supportiveof their children's
involvement in physical activity by verbally encouragingand accommodatingthem
by providing transport and paying fees. Parentsdid not identify any barrier for boys.
However, some individual barriers such as lack of time and motivation and physical
environmentalbarriersincluding safetyissuesand weathercondition were mentioned.
The concernabout the safety issuewas only mentionedfor girls which can indicate
the genderdifferencein the Muslim populations.
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Parental support seemed an important factor to promote children's physical activity.
The findings of this study supports the previous study by Biddle and Goudas (1996)
that parents encouragement and attitude is associated with their children's physical
activity level. However, since according to the (DH, 2004) guidelines none of the
children were active enough, it could be argued that parental verbal encouragement
and positive attitude can only predict intentions and not the actual activity in children.
According

to DiLorenzo

el al. (1998), family

support in form

of verbal

encouragement or providing transport and facilities for children and also role
modelling of physical activity seemed to be more important for girls important for
boys. However, for girls, these might not be important. Mother's self efficacy for
physical activity and mother's barriers to exercise has been found to be inversely
related to later life predictors of physical activity for girls (DiLorenzo et al., 1998).

It was evident that the mechanismunderpinning parental influence in these BRM
families included verbal encouragementsand providing facilities. Parents did not
engagein activities or sharedsimilar interest in engagingin physical activity. Parents
were inactive and were not engagedin any type of structuredactivity and therefore
did not set examplesor standardsthrough role modelling. However, they believed
their attitudestoward physical activity positively influencedtheir children's physical
activity behaviour. Jago et al. (2010) suggestedthat parents are likely to be an
important influence on their children's behaviour. Some commentators(Jago et al.,
2010; 2009) arguethat the influence of parentson their children's physical activity
varies by children's age. They suggestedthat parental influence on 10-11 year olds
children's physical activity tendsto be more facilitative rather than throughmodelling
or copying of behaviours.Given the fact that most children participatedin this study
were aged 12+ with the exceptionof one boy it could be arguedthat parents' verbal
encouragementand facilitative role was sufficient to promotephysical activity among
their children. Parentscould also promote active travel to school and provide more
indoor facilities for their children to engagein physical activities. Jagoet al. (2010)
suggestedthat parentscan helptheir children to be active by encouragingactive travel
to schoolor promotingoutdoorfree-playin safeareascloseto home. However,one of
the concernsfrom the parentsin this studywas the safetyof the areafor their children
to be involved in outdoor activities including active travel. McDonald et al. (2010)
conducted a cross-sectionalracially diverse study on the influence of the social
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environmenton children's school travel. They reportedthat a higher proportion of
studentswalk to schoolwhenthe built environmentis supportiveandparentsbelieve
neighbourswill monitor the behaviourof children. In consistentwith our findings in
relation to genderdifferenceand physical activity in the BRM families, McDonald et
at. (2010) found that parents with negative or neutral perceptions of the social
environmentmay limit girls' outdooractivities morethan boys'.
Table 4.16.Factors influencing children's physical activity behaviour
Raw data themes

First order themes

General
dimension

What or who is important in shaping your beliefs about physical activity
My
-My parents and the grownups motivate me e.g.
sister and teacher. (PIC)
friends, teachers, parents and my brothers motivate
-My
me. (P4B)
like my dad and my mum. Most of the times
-Sometimes
when you watch TV you watch programmes they tell you
like if you are overweight that's going to happen and
this going to happen so you kind of see that you have to
do exercise. I don't actually want this to happen to me.
It's quite horrible. (P5A)

crown ups
Teachers
TVprogrammes

Parents and
significant
others
influenced
children's

beliefs about
PA

Parental influence
Parental verbal encouragement

for children to havephysical
-They think it's very good
to
activity and exerciseand keephealthy. Theyare very
supportive, like if it's a sunny day and I'm just sitting
around theyjust tell me to go and play out or just run
about have some exercise.I did go to some clubs after
school, it was called multi-skills and each week we did
different activities, as in sports like we did basketball
one week and then we did football another, and each
time we did different things. They tell me to do more
activities that help me lose my weight (P4C)

Emphasiseon Diet
Concernsabout the
weight

Verbal
encouragement
Positive attitude
idea. As a positive option. toward PA
-They think of it as a good
Becausemy father is quite active himself he is very
supportive. They don't push us, it dependsif we've got
time then they'll tell us we should do some activity. Role
modelling
(P3C)

Parents
had
positive
attitude
toward
PA and
they
verbally
encourag
e their
children

Parental support
for
Youshouldalways
-They think it's excellent you.
keepfit and healthy. Theypayfor my gym, they bought
mea bicycle. (P3A)
Provide
you have to do exerciseand eat sensibly
-They say that,body
properly. Theyget happy whenyou equipment
to grow your
Pay the fee
ask for a ball or ask for anything in sports they get
happy and they say alright you can have it or something.
(PSA)
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Parents' engagement with
activity

children in physical

-They ask me to play with them they ask me to play
We go
to
the
together.
outside.
park
(P4A)
like if I'm cycling alone they come and
-Sometimes,
help me and tell me how to do it better. Sometimes
when they are going for a walk they take me too, to
help me with physical activity. We do go shopping a
lot, and we do walk a lot while we are shopping and
we do go to parks but not as often. (P4C)

Engage in play

Walk together
Go shopping

parents
engagement
in physical
activity
encouraged
children

but their attitude is
-My parents are not active,
positive about physical activity. (P3A)
I learned from my dad to go to the parks and
-Because
he
that
always asks us let's play and all that. (P4C)

-Yes I do think they are a good role model. Whenmy
dad is going to work, he walkssometimesand my mum
has an exerciseCD and she exerciseswith that.(P3C)
don't think my dad is very physically active, he
-I
doesn't walk too much he is always sitting or lying.
But my mum she does physical activity because she
walks to the bus stop and then she walks to her
university, sometimes she travels around, shopping
and those things. (P3B)

Parental role modellind from parents' point of view
I
-I am encouragingthem usedto encouragethemand
I still encouragethem and I exerciseas I told you two
or three timesa weekat homeand theywatch or seeor
notice me. So theyhave to have a good example.(PlB)
- HonestlyI always advisethem to go to the gym and
to be in good shapeand good body becausetheywould
gain strengthand it will back them up in thefuture. As
I mentionedI feel very upsetabout my condition that I
have which has stopped mefrom doing my activities
but I'm the kind of person who likes to do activities.
(P2B)
Theycannottake me as an example,I'm
-I advisethem.
bad
but
a
example, I adviseand tell them.I told them to
stop eating too much, don't eat if you are full, don't try
to eat unlessyou are hungry, and do someexercise.But
I neversay unlessI do it, I encouragethem.(P2A)

Inactive parents
- positive
attitude
Direct role
modelling
Parents walk to
work, shopping
places,exercise
CD

parents
behaviour set
examples for

children
children saw
their parents
as role
models

Verbal
encouragement
Set good
examples

Verbal
encouragement
Advice on diet
Inactive; set bad
example

Parents don't
see
themselvesas
good role
modelsbut
verbally
encouraging
their children

Theseseriesof questionsaimedat determiningfactorsinfluencing children's physical
activity behaviour. Children had mixed views about what or who is important in
shapingtheir beliefs about physical activity. Children's beliefs were influencedby a
number of factors such as parents and other grown ups' attitude, role modelling,
encouragementand supportas well as media and friends. All children believedthat
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their parents had positive attitude about physical activity and that they were
supportiveand encouragingof their physical activities. Parentsseemedto give verbal
supportby encouragingtheir children to be more physically active and mentioningthe
benefits of it and also supportthem by providing equipmentor transport for them,
registeringthemon training coursesand sometimesjoining in with themin gamesand
activities. Children's responseto whetherthey saw their parentsas goodrole models
or not were somewhat different to how parents perceived themselvesas being
physically active. However parents' attitude seemedto be important regardlessof
their activity level. Children believed that their parents' attitude about physical
activity was positive and they perceivedtheir parentsto be physically active with an
exceptionof two children who mentionedtheir parentswere not active.
Parents'perceptionshoweverdiffered from their children asthey mainly believedthat
they were not good role models for their children becausethey were not physically
active enoughthemselves.Only one parent believed she set good example for her
children by doing exerciseat home herself. In line with our findings the significance
of families' influence on their children's health behaviour during childhood and
adolescencehas beenidentified (Davison et at., 2003; Trost et al., 2003; Sallis et al.,
2000).
The findings indicated that these Muslim parents only influenced their children's
physical activity through verbal encouragementand not role modelling which does
not supportthe earlier researchon parentalrole modeling in relation betweenparents'
and children's exercise patterns and other health behaviors (Biddle and Goudas,
1996). However, verbal encouragement,positive attitude, supporting children's
physical activity and facilitating opportunities have been identified to result in
behaviourchangeand positive health outcomes(Gustafsonand Rhodes,2006; Trost
et al., 2003). One potential mechanism through which parents influence their
children's physical activity behaviouris the influence on children and adolescence's
emotionalhealth.Parentscan influencelow self esteemand depressionboth of which
are strongly related to physical activity through providing social support and
encouragement(Neumark-Szainer,2005; Eisenberget al., 2004; Parker and Benson,
2003; Sargrestanoet al., 2003). This study aimedto identify how parentsfrom BRM
populationswould influence their children's physical activity behaviourand whether
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this influence has changedsince living in the UK. The results from this part of the
study supportthe previous researchsuggestingthat parental social supportand role
modelling influence children and adolescent'sphysical activity behaviour(Gustafson
and Rhodes,2006; Springer et al., 2006; Sallis et al., 2000; Strausset al., 2001).
Findings of this study also confirm previous findings indicating that social variables
suchas supportfrom parents, peers,siblings, teachers,coachesand significant others
aswell as parentalmodelling representsomeof the most important modifiablefactors
for children andadolescencephysicalactivity (Gustafsonand Rhodes,2006).
The findings also suggested that boys received more support than girls to engage in
physical activities. This is in accordance with previous research demonstrating that
boys engagein higher levels of physical activity and receive more parental support for
physical activity than girls (Gustafson and Rhodes, 2006; Raudsepp, 2006; Trost et
al., 1999). However, it could be argued that girls in general, and BRM girls in
particular, are less likely to participate in physical activity and could be more
receptive to parental influences.

Girls seemed to get less support to engage in

physical activity due to expectations that they help with the household and also the
perceived barriers for them to go to the gym because of the presence of the opposite
sex and also the safety issues for engaging in outdoor activities. However, in their
own right, the girls seemed less motivated to participate in physical activity in
comparison to the boys. Therefore, parents' encouragement could be compromised
given the girls' attitude. Findings indicated that the home environment did not seemto
be facilitating or encouraging physical activity for children. Behaviours such as TV
viewing or computer games prevented some children's physical activity particularly
the girls. In line with our findings Jago et al., (2010) pointed out that girls are more
likely to spend more sedentary time viewing TV or playing computer games.

Similar to previous work (Tavares et al., 2009; Eyler et al., 2003) our findings
suggestedthat parentswere unableto engagein physical activity becausethey had to
prioritise their time toward study or work commitment and the family caretaking
tasks. Parentsalso reported low levels of physical activity which restricted them in
becomingan active role model for their children. However,it is suggestedthat parents
should encouragephysical activity and support their children's physical activity
regardlessof their own activity level.
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Table 4.17. Barriers to participation
Raw data themes

in physical activity among the children
First order
Second
themes
order
themes
How would you describe the barriers for you to physical activity
home, actually 1 am quite busy studying or doing
-At
homework, If there is no Arabic school I just do my

Lack of
time, lack

schoolwork like and sometimesI think shall I watch
TV? Its better becauseI don't like doing exercise.Also
Thereis only oneplacefor femalesto go swimmingand

of
enjoyment
from PA,

(P5A)
that's only on Fridays.
do more activities
I
-Actually

when its

summer

lack of
resources

compared to winter. If it was raining I wouldn't go
running or walking.

Becauseits cold in winter and 1 have two schools

(English and Arabic)to go and do a lot of homework and
loads of things so maybe weather is a barrier and 1 am

Weather

condition

Lack of
very busy whenI comebackfrom schoolI cook and 1
time
clean thehouse,help myyounger brother and that (P4A)
don't enjoy it, nothing to encourage me to make more
-I
room for myself in the house so I just leave it as it is and
we don't really have anything at home encouraging. 1

have lots of school work to do and my classesare on
Sundaysso I can't do anything on Sundays,I'm doing
Farsi class (cultural class)and on week days I don't
have that much time if I really wantedto. Outsideis too
dark, it's too cold. Too dark and too rainy (P3D)
don't go
-It depends,if it's too cold then of courseyou
but if it's ok thenyou can wear a tracksuit or something
warm and then go. I'll be honest. I used to go to the gym

a lot beforeI got held up with all my studies.(P3C)
-At homethere is morestuff around me, like there is
moreelectrical stuf that I could use,like watch TV
instead,or play videogames.Thatkind of stuf stopsme

Women only
activities

Cultural

activities
Expectations
from a girl to
do the chores

cultural

time

Intrapersonal

/intrapersonal
limited
No room in
the house,

Lack of
enjoyment
Lack of

General
dimension

children from
engaging in
physical

activity

Activities

Weather

from being active. (P4C)

-WhenI comehomefrom schoolI will havesomethingto
eat i (I didn't have anythingto eat in school, thengo out
with myfriends, studysometimes,go out go to gyms, go
round with my bicycle. Sometimesmy studiesget on my
way that's If I have exams.I don't do much, not every
day. I haven't got full time school, I have like three
lessonsand 1 don't go to schoolfrom morning till about
4 o'clock. The weather is not a problem becausethey
have gyms which are indoors with a swimming pool
indoor, so everythingis inside and you don't have to be
outside.But Sometimesit's dangerouslike one time we
were playing football in the park and we were fighting
with guns, sometimesyou have to be aware.(P3B)
football or go for a walk in the park,
-I always play
sometimesmy studiesget in the way but 1 still manageto
do lots of activities at schooltoo. My friends are always
active and we go cycling, swimming or to the gym. In
winter when it gets too dark and it's cold and rainy it
would stop mefrom going out. I have lots of spare time
to be active but I think Muslim girls are restricted
specially for swimming becausethey have to cover up
(P3A)
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Weather
Lack of
time
TV video
games

Home
environment
not
encouraging

Studies/
Exams
Safety
Studies

No
restrictions
for the boys

cultural factors
a lack of family
support
and
environmental
factors impede
children's PA

Weather
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This question aimed to examine the barriers that prevented children from the BRM
families to take part in physical activity. Similar barriers restricted children's and
parents involvement in physical activity.

However, the barriers were different for

boys and girls. Main barriers for girls were intrapersonal (lack of motivation),
interpersonal/cultural (lack of time due to family and cultural commitments) social
environmental factors (women-only

activities)

physical environmental

factors

(weather condition). Girls reported that they do not find their home environment to be
encouraging for physical activity and the culture of TV viewing and video games and
computers were limiting their activity levels (Jago, 2010).

In spite of being aware of the health benefits of physical activity girls were not
motivatedto do physical activity or were restrictedby cultural activities, studiesand
household commitments.Lack of women-only activities seemedto constrain girls
from participatingin physical activities, asthey were expectedto observethe Islamic
dress code and the presenceof male staff at sports/leisurecentrespreventedthem
from participating.However,this was the casein the more religious family. Girls also
mentionedthat the weathercondition preventedthem from doing outdoor activities
and there was a lack of spaceand equipmentin the houseand thereforethey did not
have many opportunities for being physically active. Dwyer et al. (2003) reported
barriers regardingculture, gender,lack of transportation,accessibility and safety for
children's outdoors activities. Daskapan et al. (2006) also reported a lack of
motivation, time and facility asbarriersto physical activity in adolescents.Their study
was carried out in an ethnically diversecity and investigatedadolescentgirls barriers
to engaging in physical exercise. Dwyer et al. (2006) conducted a study among
ethnically diverse adolescents,identifying key intrapersonal,social environmentand
physical environmentfactors as barriers.Main perceivedand actual barriersto being
physically active were identified as: lack of time, involvementin technology-related
activities, influence of peers, parents and teachers; concern about safety;
inaccessibility of facilities and cost of using them. The study's of Dwyer and
colleagues(2006) suggesteda complex interaction of various factors that can act
together to determine adolescentgirls physical activity levels. Findings from their
study did not indicate that adolescentsfrom different ethnic groupshave different
barriers,suggestingthat the findings can be generalisedacrossdiversegroups.
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However boys' perspectives on physical activity and barriers to physical activity was
different from those of girls. Boys seemed to be more involved in various types of
physical activity allowing for the weather and their spare time. School work did not
constrain their physical activity as much as it did for girls. Also, boys did not mention
about having to do chores or something at home which could suggest that
expectations were only from girls in the household. Gender has been considered as a
potential factor of the link between the perceived environment and physical activity
(Bengoechea et al., 2005). Women and girls are seen to perceive more barriers to
participate in physical activity than men. These barriers include: lack of safety, access
to places, seeing other people active in the area, pleasant neighbourhood and self
esteem (Bengoechea et al., 2005). They also reported that boys participated and
enrolled in organised sport and physical activity more than girls. They also concluded
that the support, encouragement and the influence from significant others including
parents and siblings are greater in boys in comparison to girls. These findings are
consistent with our study results. Our findings suggest that the gender disparities in
physical activity should be tackled and the perceived and actual barriers for girls and
women's participation in physical activity should be removed.
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A summaryof the qualitative findings are presentedin the following tables.
Table 4.18. Summary of key themes identified from interviews with parents
Domain

I Theme

Definition of physicalactivity

Body movement, exercise,sport, attending leisure centres,

(PA)

housework

Knowledge of recommended

Not aware of the recommendedactivity level, however similar

activity level

views on type, level and the intensity of activities

Perceivedbenefitsof physical

Link betweenphysical activity and weight management,

activity

general well being, indication of knowledge about
physiological and social benefits

Physicalactivity in comparisonto

As important as diet and non smoking

otherhealthmeasures
Influence uponbeliefs in physical

Broad range of factors such as: social factors (family

activity

members,friends, teachers)(personal factors: self awareness)
environmental factors (mass media)

Changein attitudeaboutPA since Mainly no changesinceliving in the UK, changein lifestyle and
living in the UK

priorities resultedin lessactivity, changein attitudedueto social
environmentalfactors(seeingothersactive),or agerelatedfactors

Change in Knowledge and
understanding about PA since
living in the UK

Mainly agerelated,studying in the field of physicalactivity

Changein parentalrole modelling

Changedfor worsedue to parentsbeingtoo busy to be active

sinceliving in theUK

since living in the UK, only one parentis a better role modelsince
living in the UK

Table 4.19. Summary of themesidentified for barriers to participation in parents
Intrapersonal

Attitude and beliefs-feelinglazy, lack of motivation, age

interpersonal/cultural

Lack of time due to studies, different lifestyle or family
commitments,

Environmental: Social and

Social:no one to do activities with, Physical:weathercondition

Physical
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Table 4.20. Summary of key themes identified from interviews with children
Influential

factors for children

Attitudes and role modelling from Parents,
significant others,grown ups,

Children's perspectiveson their parents'

Positiveattitude,verbal encouragement,

attitude

supporting them by providing equipment or
transport, registering them on training courses,
joining in games and activities

Parental role modelling (children's perception)

Parentswere perceivedto be activeand have
positive attitudeaboutPA

Parental role modelling (parents' perception)

Mainly not goodrole models,inactive

Table 4.21. Summary of key themesof barriers to participation for girls identified from
interviews

Intrapersonal factors

Lack of motivation or enjoyment

Interpersonal/cultural factors

Lack of time due to schoolwork, housework,
family expectation,cultural/religiousactivities,
dresscode

Environmental factors

Weathercondition,lack of women only places

Media culture

TV, videogames,computers

Table 4.22. Summary of key themes of barriers to participation

for boys identified from

interviews
Personal factors

Lack of time due to studies

Environmental factors

Safetyissues,weather
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4.5. Conclusion

This study's interpretationwas guided by the socio-ecologicalmodel. It aimed to
explore determinants,beliefs, attitudestowards, and knowledgeand understandingof
and motivation for physical activity within the BRM families living in the UK. The
secondaryaim was to identify the barriersto participationin physical activity and to
examine the influence of the Muslim parents' influence on their children's physical
activity levels.
Definitions of physical activity varied. They ranged from any body movement to
structured exercise. The concept of physical activity was mainly perceived as a
separateissueandnot integratedin daily lifestyle. Physicalactivity was seento havea
range of benefits consisted of physiological, psychological and social benefits.
Respondents'physical activity did not seemto have beeninfluenced since living in
the UK. They reportedthat age,educationand the mediahas affectedtheir attitudes,
knowledgebeliefsand motivation aboutphysical activity.
The results demonstratedthat BRM parents reflected positive attitude towards
physical activity and supported their children through verbal encouragementand
providing meansfor participating in physical activity for example paying gym fee.
This was despitetheir own low levelsof physical activity. One family in particularput
more importanceon keeping their children in close contactwith their origin through
classesand additional activities relatedto their religion and culture which seemedto
restrict their children's time to engagein physical activity. There also seemedto be a
great deal of expectationsthat girls in the samehouseholdto do housework and help
out which againlimited the time availableto the girls for physical activity.
From a socio-ecologicalperspectivethis study suggestedthat although a community
may have good accessto parks which are easily accessibleand well equippedwith
play equipmentfor children, however parentalperceptionsabout traffic safetyon the
road to the park andother dangersmay preventchildren from usingthis aspectof their
physical environment. This issue could be more magnified amongindividuals from
the BRM population with lower acculturation level. Although not objectively
measured but acculturation appeared to be associated with physical activity
componentsincluding: beliefs, attitude,participation,role modelling and so on.
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Findings from this qualitative study were similar to the findings from study 1. A
number of intrapersonal, interpersonal, social and physical environmental aspects
influenced participants' physical activity behaviour. The individual and environmental
impediments to physical activity in the BRM population should be taken into an
account before designing interventions to promote physical activity among this
particular group.

Findings of this study emphasiseson the significant role of social support and
communities in encouragingand facilitating physical activity opportunities. These
findings although limited in sample size should be taken into considerationwhilst
designingan interventionfor an ethnically diversepopulation.
Findings from this study suggested that the individual, social and physical
environments impact on the ability or likelihood of individuals participating in
physical activity. Human behaviour is difficult to change, especially in an
environment that does not support change.In order to increasephysical activity,
efforts needto focusnot only on the behaviourchoicesof eachindividual but also on
factors that influencethose choices.The socio-ecologicalmodel can help identifying
opportunitiesto promoteparticipationin physicalactivity by recognisingthe multiple
factorsthat influencean individual's behaviour.Efforts to changebehaviourare more
likely to be successfulwhen the multiple levelsof influenceare addressedat the same
time. However our conclusions must be consideredwithin the context of study
limitations. Measuresof physical activity levels, and parentingbehavioursand role
modelling wereall basedon parentsandchildren's self reports.
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Studies
Study 1: Kensington Women Get Lively Project

Findings

Survey=213 BRM women
Focusgroups= 17 BRM women
Aim 1: To develop a process to enable a research
investigation to take place among BRM
populations (hard to reach group).

Aim 2: To identify physical activity levels and its
determinants among BRM women living in
deprived areas using a socio-ecological
framework.

Local womenwere consulted,PartnersAdvisory
Group (PAG) and Community Researchers
Advisory Group (CRAG) were established.A
bespokesurveywas constructedthat aimedto
explorethe factorsthat determinedphysical
activity for women. The survey effectively
engaged213 hard to reachindividuals from
BRM population.
Survey:
Higher than expectedself reportedPA
"
levels.
" Barriersincludedlack of time,
motivation accessto information,
resourceand theability to speakEnglish.
Focus groups:

"
"
"
"
"
Study 2: Muslim Families Project
Individual interviews, 4 families n=16

Aim!: To identify physicalactivity determinants
amongBRM families and investigatethe role of
family supportand parentalrole modeling in
promoting physicalactivity in the family unit
within the socio-ecologicalframework.
Aim 2: To explorewhetherBRM individuals'
beliefs and attitudestowardsand knowledgeabout
physicalactivity have changedsince living in the
UK.

"

womenonly activities
Accessto information throughschools
and community centres
Community based/groupactivities were
askedfor.
Exerciseprofessionalsrequiredto
motivatewomento get active.
Organisedwalks,ball gamesand indoor
group exerciseswere preferred

Low levels of PA were reported.
determinantsof PA were not influenced
by immigration to the UK, they were
morerelatedto age,lifestyle, increased
knowledgeaboutPA
Parentsinfluencedtheir children's
physical activity levels by encouraging
them verbally and supportingthem.This
howeverwasnot the casein one family.
Boys receivedmoresupportto engagein
physicalactivities comparedto girls.

Study 3: The Work Out Project
Survey=148participants
Individual interviews (n=14) with participants,practitioners,and the manager: Using the RE-AIM
framework
Aim: To evaluatea community basedintervention tailor madefor BRM and peoplewith low socioeconomicstatus
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Chapter five:
Study 3- Intervention
"The Work-Out Project"

5. Health promotion interventions
Health promotion interventions set within a socio-ecological model emphasise the
role of individuals, groups and organisations as active instruments in developing
health practices and policies to enhance individual and community well being (Green
and Kreuter, 1991). Sallis and Owen (1999) suggested applying the socio-ecological
model to develop practical guidelines for designing, implementing and evaluating
community health promotion interventions. Multi-component, large scale, community
based interventions can be an effective means at increasing physical activity (Kahn et
at., 2002). Most community based interventions have emphasised on communication
and educational aspectsand included a wide range of clients (Kahn et al., 2002).

Studiesthat aim to promotephysical activity in hard to reachpopulations including
low income,BRM or peoplewith disabilities are rare (Yancey et al., 2004). The main
problem is that physical activity interventionsthat target generalpopulationsusually
do not report data separatelyon BRM or low income groupsbecausethey do not carry
out subgroup analysis, usually due to the low number of participants from the
underservedpopulations (Yancey et al., 2004). This is particularly unfortunate as
thesegroupsare more likely to be less active or inactive comparedto other population
groups (Biddle and Mutrie, 2008: Taylor et al., 1998). Clearly, effective physical
activity intervention on a public health level requires an inclusive concept that
integratesapproachesthat target diverse subpopulationsand uses various delivery
approachesto meettheir specificneeds(Yanceyet al., 2004).
In recent years there have been issues regarding the translation and public health
impact of physical activity interventions compared to their effectiveness which is
readily available. The problem is that until recently there is no widely used systematic
framework to evaluate potential for translation and public health impact. Glasgow et
al. (1999) have addressedthis deficiency and have designed an evaluation framework.
This framework (RE-AIM)

has been developed to assess intervention efficacy

including multiple criteria that could identify the robustness and public health
promotion interventions. Glasgow et al. (2004) concluded that RE-AIM provides a
framework that determines the effectiveness of interventions, thus helping policy
makers and commissioners to make informed decisions related to sustained
investment in projects set in real world environments. It is evident that the RE-AIM
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framework and social-ecological approach (Stokols, 1996) can be integrated to
provide a conceptual researchapproach to investigating physical activity interventions
(Green and Johnson, 1996). To this end RE-AIM will be used as a planning and
evaluation framework to aid in the design of the project as well as assess the
effectiveness and translation of a community based intervention that was targeted at
specific sub-populations.

5.1. Rationale for a physical activity intervention in Liverpool

Socio-ecologicalmodel identified how the health statusof individuals is influenced
not only by the attitudesand practicesof that individual, but also by their personal
relationships,as well as communityand societalfactors. This model was also usedto
inform the developmentand the implementationof the interventionby describingthe
multiple levelsof intervention,beginningwith individual level changeand concluding
with communitychange.Thepreviousstudiesin this thesishavesoughtto identify the
key barriers and determinantsto physical activity participation. Study 1 found that
engagementin physical activity in BRM groups varied widely although few had
knowledge about activities opportunitiesin their community. Intrapersonallack of
motivation, interpersonal(lack of time) and environmentalfactors lack of accessto
information and placesfor physical activity were implicated in women who had low
levelsof activity. Furtherparticipantsin study 1 expressedtheir needfor a community
basedprogram which would be motivating, accessible,free/low cost and tailored to
their personalneeds.Study 2 focussedon physical activity in Muslim families and
found that intrapersonal(attitude, lack of motivation), interpersonal(lack of time,
lifestyle) and environmental factors (lack of resources: women only activities)
constrainedwomen from engaging in physical activity. Families maintained their
social ties by attending cultural/religious activities. Some lack of exposure to
mainstream culture resulted in less acculturation and limited opportunities for
engaging in the wider community. This was at times problematic as their own
communitiesdid not offer many opportunitiesfor physical activity. The findings from
studies 1 and 2 suggestedthat programmesthat promote physical activity in ethnic
and deprivedgroupsby engagingtheir communitiesneedto be trialled. In supportof
this, WHO (1986) concludedthat promoting physical activity in inactivecommunities
or groups will result in their improved health. Moreover,the Ottawa Charter (1987)
identified the five key componentsof community health promotion as: building
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healthy public policy, creating supporting environments,strengtheningcommunity
action, developingpersonalskills, and reorienting health servicesto include health
promotion.
Thus there was a needto developa physical activity interventionthat would "reach"
the BRM and deprived groups in Liverpool. In this community nearly 80% of
inhabitantsfailed to engagein physical activity for 30 minuteson 3 days of the week
(APS, 2009). The "Work-Out" project involved practitioners from the local
communitiesand was designedto meetthe specific needsand interestsof the targeted
population (Bauman et al., 2002). The socio-ecologicalmodel provided a useful
model for achieving a better understandingof the multiple factors and barriers that
impactphysical activity behaviour,and thereforecan provide guidancefor developing
culturally appropriateand sensitivecommunity-basedmulti-componentsintervention
strategiesfor the disadvantaged,BRM groups.It is an integrative model that shows
great promise in moving the field closer to attaining the goal of improving healthy
behaviours and promoting physical activity among the BRM and disadvantaged
populations.The Socio-ecologicalmodel seemedan appropriateapproachto health
promotion that offers this broader perspective.Recognisingthat most public health
challengesare too complicatedto be adequatelyunderstoodand addressedfrom single
level analyses,the socio-ecologicalmodel includes a more comprehensiveapproach
that integratesmultiple levels of influence to impact health behaviourand ultimately
health outcomes.Those levels of influence include infra- and interpersonalfactors,
socialand physical environment and community andorganisationalfactors(Sallis et
al., 1997)
The intervention programmeprimarily aimedto help individuals overcomepersonal,
social and environmentalbarriersto physical activity, and to enhancethe capacityof
the local community to promote physical activity. The secondary aim of the
intervention was to tackle health inequalities, improve positive health and develop
strategies to increase the control individuals have over their own health.
Disadvantagedpeople were the target of this health promotion programmebecause
they were consideredto be more vulnerableto physical activity and healthinequality.
Given thesecriteria a partnershipof key stakeholderswere broughttogetherto design
the interventionapproachand subsequentbid to the EuropeanSocialFund.
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5.2. Project partners

The stakeholdergroup included a number of partners who operated in the South
Central Neighbourhoodarea: This project also formed part of the wider Liverpool
Active City strategy.This strategywas directedby a multi-agencypartnershipwhich
came togetherto form the Liverpool Sport and Physical Activity Alliance (SPAA).
The bid writing team was also constitutedin the (SPAA) and subsequentlythis group
managed the project. Other key stakeholderswere HEAL 8, Liverpool PCT,
Liverpool City Council (Sport and RecreationService), Walk and Cycle for health,
Mersey Forest,PertempsEmploymentAgency, South Central JET, Job CentrePlus,
Kensington New Deal for Communities (KNDC) BRM support team, Sure Start,
KensingtonYouth Inclusion Programme,Workers EducationalAssociation,Housing
Associations, and Resident Housing Associations. In addition, there was links
between (SPAA) and community basedproviders of physical activity programmes,
including the Kuumba Imani Centre, Dingle Community Leisure Enterprises,New
BelvedereCommunityRecreationCentreand Friendsof PrincesPark, Churches- St
Lucks Dovecot, St Philomena'sin Toxteth, LCVS, StepCloserto Work, Conditional
Management,Hostels- SalvationArmy, Unite Union, Eduk8 - Training organisation,
CommunityGroupssuch as:Liverpool Arabic Centre,PagodaCentre,SomaliMuslim
Group,PakistaniCentre,Black Sistersand CaribbeanCentre.
Whilst all stakeholdersmade a valuable contribution to the conceptionand planned
implementation of the project, SPAA, Liverpool PCT, Liverpool Active City,
Liverpool City Council and the Belvedereand KuumbaImani Centreswere the main
partners responsible for programme implementation with Liverpool John Moores
University acting asthe main partnerresponsiblefor programmeevaluation.
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5.3. Design of the Work-Out intervention

The Work-Out project was conceivedby the main partnerswho aimed to develop
local communitycapacityand focusedon:
1. The provision of resources and

2. Increaseduseof the facilities by local communities
The RE-AIM framework was used to both plan and evaluate the Work-Out project.
The project aimed to stimulate activity in the inactive population with BRM, low
income groups and people with physical and/or mental limitations being prioritised. In
consultation with the stakeholder group two Sports and Physical Activity Alliances
(SPAA) managers designed the programme. The SPAA manager (SPAAMI)

who

wrote the bid to ESF subsequently took on the responsibility for managing the WorkOut project.

The strategyusedto improvethe "reach" of the project was to havepeopleworking in
the community and to engagestakeholderswho had both resourcesand credibility to
provide more peoplecapableof delivering a rangeof activities. SPAAMI designeda
"one to one" systemwheresupportcould be provided for the most sedentary,socially
excludedand at risk people.It was also SPAAMIs decisionto namethe "one to one"
instructors "fitness activators." Essentially "fitness activators" acted as professional
personaltrainers who aimed to befriend participants in their particular geographic
community. Together with SPAAM 1 fitness activators consideredlocal facilities,
flexible activity time and specific types of activities referred by the targeted
population to designthis culturally sensitive,client basedintervention.Using the REAIM framework the initial implementation strategieswere set up to ensure an
effective delivery of the service. This was achieved through establishing aims and
objectives with main membersof the stakeholdergroup and by schedulingregular
meetingsfor quality assuranceof the project.
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5.4.Project design

This interventionaimedto usethe following componentsfor promotingphysical
activity:
a) An informationalapproach:Communitywidemarketingcampaign
b) A socialsupportinterventionapproachin communitysettings(e.g., settingup the
fitnessactivatorssystemin local community centres)
c) An environmentalapproach:Enhancedaccessto the local placesfor physical
activity combinedwith stakeholderengagement,outreachactivities andongoing
support.

5.5. Aims and objectives of the Work-Out project
The main aims of the project wereto:
9 Increaseparticipationin physicalactivity amongpeopleliving in a deprived
neighbourhood
"

Use a different approachto increasephysical activity by employing
community/lifestyleinstructors

5.5.1. Objectives
The objectives for the delivery (not evaluation) of the Work-Out project within the
Liverpool east neighbourhoodwere threefold. First making sure that hard to recruit
groups were reached, second, that participants who were at greatest risk from
inactivity were "actively recruited" to the programme and third, to assist in
maintaining physical activity behaviourchange,ongoingsupport was planned.These
three key objectivesare explainedin more detail in sectionsa, b and c below:a) To work intensively with individuals and groups to help them identify and
overcomepersonal barriers to participation in physical activity
To be achievedby:
"

Appointing three local FitnessActivators who will work asmentorsand
undertakeboth one-to-oneand groupwork with participants

"

Develop personalplanswith eachparticipant which will identify and address

theirbarriersto participation(bothrealandperceived:e.g. financial,access,
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opportunity,choice,disability, lack of confidence),developgoalsandtailor an
appropriateprogrammeof activity to individual needs.
Fitnessactivatorsto developstrongrelationshipswith participantsthrougha
high level of face-to-facework and by accompanyingparticipantsto activity

"

sessionsand participatingwith them. This approachenabledfitnessactivators
to motivate,encourageand supportparticipantswhilst at the sametime help
addressconfidenceissues.
To implementthe programmeby working with key stakeholderse.g. SPAA,
sportscentres,Liverpool SAZ, CardinalHeenan,Dovecot Mac, community

"

groupsto ensurethat participantshaveaccessto and awarenessof the widest
possiblerangeof physical activity (walking, gardening,chair basedexercise,
climbing, danceaswell as a programmeof more traditional sessions)
"

Providefreephysical activity sessionsfor the first 12 weeks

b) To identify and recruit those most at risk of health problems associatedwith
inactivity with a specific focus on women/girls, older people, people with
disabilities,BRM groups and low incomegroups
To be achievedby:
"

Working with stakeholdersto accesstargetgroupse.g. Surestart,Age
Concern,Help the Aged, Imagine, IntegratedServices,Liverpool Association
of DisabledPeople,Weight Watchers,(KensingtonNew Deal Community)
KNDC BME supportteamandlocal communityorganisations

"

Establishingreferral schemesthroughhealthcentres,GPsand stakeholdersso
that local residentswho will benefit most from participationin physical
activity canbe effectively accessed

"

Face-tofacepublicity through local events,opendays,project information
displaysandcommunicatinginformation in public places.This will build
rapportwith potential participants,overcomeliteracy problemsand makeit
easierfor them to registeron the project

"

Producingleafletswhich will be appropriatelydistributedacrossthe areausing
local agencies.

0
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c) To provide ongoing support to participants

to ensure their continuing

involvement in physical activity

To be achievedby:
"

Developing flexible support mechanismsthat take into account individual
needs. Fitness activators will support participants as and when needed. There

will be no fixed time limit to one-to-onesupport for the whole period of the
project.
"

Settingup monthly groupmeetingsto provide additionalsupportand
motivation for participants who do not need one-to-one support and to keep

available
participantsinformedof any new activities/sessions
Once thesekey objectiveswere agreedparticipant recruitment and project delivery
approacheswere developed.Recruitmentpathwayswereagreedwith stakeholdersand
these involved agency and stakeholder referrals, face to face recruitment and
marketing. The co-ordinator organised the activities of the fitness activators,
developed sustainedpartnershipswith organisations and ensured the project was
monitored andevaluated.
5.6. Participants' recruitment
Recruitmentof the beneficiarieswere conductedin various ways, most participants
were referredto the projectby a rangeof agenciesand stakeholders:
a) Agency Referrals: Specific target groupswere reachedthroughthe establishment
of a referral schemein partnershipwith stakeholders.The referral pathway to the
project occurredthrough Health Trainers, Health Centres,GP's, Sure Start, CHATs
Team at PCT, older people's residential Homes, Age Concern, Help the Aged,
Imagine,Liverpool Associationof DisabledPeople,Mental healthdaycentres,Weight
Watchers,KNDC BRM support team, and JET integrated Services,Step Closer to
Work, Conditional Managementfor men and women who had experiencedphysical
homes,FitnessActivators would then takethe potential clients'
violence andlost their
detailsand setup a meetingwith them in the following week.
b) Face to face work: A large numberof face to face referrals were madeby fitness
activatorsduring large scale community eventsand at shoppingmalls, churchesand
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mosques. During these events Fitness Activators were available to speak to people
and describe the project.
c) Marketing

strategy: The project was marketed using promotional leaflets flyers

and posters aimed at target groups. The project was also promoted through local
newsletters, press and community open days and events. A promotional partnership
was established with Kensington Community Sports Centre, Peter Lloyd Leisure
Centre, Cardinal Heenan Specialist Sports College, local community groups and local
agenciesto maximise awarenessof the programme.
To ensure recruitment mechanisms and pathways were appropriately implemented,
SPAAMI and the senior fitness activator met on regular basis to review the
recruitment strategy and referral system. The "reach" of the Work-Out project was
measured using beneficiaries' data (ethnicity, disability, income, gender, age,
postcode) and matched to predetermined output targets.

5.7. Project delivery (Implementation)
The project was initially set to run for 18 months. Low income groups, women/girls,
people with disabilities, older people (aged 60+) and BRM groups were specifically
targeted. Work was community based with each Fitness Activator being housed at a
strategic location within their area of work (Kensington Community Sports Centre,
Peter Lloyd Leisure Centre and Cardinal Heenan Specialist Sport College). Fitness
Activators booked induction sessions with individuals and identified their needs,
abilities and interest and designed a programme with a range of activities. The project
in groups at community centres, gyms
was delivered either on a one to one basis or
and local sport centres.

5.8. Support mechanisms
Participantswere able to accesseither individual or group support throughout the
durationof the project.
a) One-to-One support:
Initial support was provided on a one-to-onebasis by the Fitness Activators. The
FitnessActivators worked to build confidencewith individual participantsuntil they
felt able to attendand participatein activity sessionson their own. Therewas no time
limit to this level of supportin order to take into accountdifferent needs.
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b) Group support meetings:
Ongoing support was provided by monthly participant group meetings; initially these
were led by the Fitness Activators with a view to them being led by voluntary mentors
in the long term. Monthly meetings provided a local support network that gave
participants the opportunity to informally discuss issues, problems, new activities and
motivate others within a social environment. For those participants who had health
problems outside the remit of the project Fitness Activators directed them to
appropriate advisory and support agencies/groups.

5.9. Project locations
Activity sessionstook place acrossthe EasternLink areasand addedto the existing
sessionsalready available via local community organisationsand groups. Venues
included:KensingtonCommunity SportsCentre,PeterLloyd Leisure Centre,Cardinal
HeenanSpecialistSportsCollege, The Life Bank, Dovecot Mac, Community Centres
andLocal Parks.
5.10.Activity types
Programsavailable were a wide range of indoor activities including: gym based
exercisessuch as: cardio, core exercise,bike, rowers, yoga, Tai Chi, exerciseband
classes,fitness classes,swimming, circuits, kick boxing, running, aerobics,Pilates,
bum/tum,boxing, line dancing,ballroom dancing, seatedexercise,stepsand so on. A
full range of activities were available including women only sessions,closedclasses
for peoplewith learningdifficulties, physicaldisabilities and mentalhealthproblems.
5.11.Activity times
The times and locations of activities were client focused.Fitnessactivators worked
with individuals to determine activity times and locations on a personal basis.
Participants were able to

attend organised activity

sessions at sports

centres/communitycentresor to developan individual programmeof activity with a
FitnessActivator.
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5.12.Rationale for evaluating the Work-Out project
Measuring whether the investment in a public health programme has been effective in
creating behaviour change in community based settings is now central to the "world
class commissioning" process operating within the NHS in England (DH, 2009). This
process requires that the programme is worth investment from the beginning and that
this investment is based on evidence. It was, therefore, imperative that given the
investment in the programme the evaluation approach should utilise robust research
approaches.Further, the opportunity to evaluate an intervention directly related to the
outcomes from studies 1 and 2 presented itself during the idea-generating phase for
the design of an intervention. Liverpool had successfully bid to the European Social
Fund (ESF) to run a multi-level community-based intervention in the areas where
participants in studies 1 and 2 resided. The ESF bid for the Work-Out project was
successful and at this stage we integrated our research findings from studies 1 and 2 to
influence programme delivery and evaluation. Moreover, the RE-AIM framework
used to design and plan the Work-Out project could also be effectively used to
evaluate it.

5.13.Evaluation aim
The effectivenessof physical activity interventionsneedto be measuredto bridge the
gap between researchand practice (Glasgow et al., 2004). The evaluation of a
physical activity program can demonstratethe progress,sharethe lessonslearnt, and
help to improve the program by recognising the weaknessesand strengths of the
program(US Departmentof Health and Human Services,2000).Moreover, in health
promotion interventions,comprehensiveevaluationof the strengthsand weaknesses
of different delivery approachescould lead to greaterpublic health impact and more
cost-effectivehealth care (Glasgow et al., 2004). The evaluationaimed to measure
the effectivenessof the Work-Out project in meetingits aims and objectives.The REAIM framework wasthe tool selectedto combine the processand effect outcomesand
translatethem for use in future programmecontent and organisation.The evaluation
approach therefore adhered to the main principles of the RE-AIM framework
(Glasgowet al., 1999).
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5.14. Aims of the evaluation of the Work-Out project

The evaluationfor the Work-Out Projectaimedto:a) Assesswhetherthe targetaudiencewererecruitedinto the project
b) Measurethe effectivenessof the project at increasingphysical activity levels
c) Determinewhetheraims and objectivesof the Work-Out project agreedby the
stakeholderswere adoptedandimplemented,
d) Assesswhetherchangesin physicalactivity behaviourweremaintained,

5.15. Evaluation method

To achievetheseaims researchand evaluationtools needto be selected.Most studies
on the effectivenessof public health interventions for increasingphysical activity
haveusedquantitativemethodologies(Hillsdon et al., 2005; Eaton and Menard, 1998;
Ashendenet al., 1997). However,sincethe Work-Out project was a multi-component
intervention, the complex process of behaviour change required a more in-depth
approachto identify how the programme of recruitment and delivery worked to
stimulate behaviourchange.Therefore, a mixed methodologywas used to evaluate
this project. Using approachesfor developingcommunity relevantsurveysin study 1
a shortquestionnairewas developedin partnershipwith the Fitnessactivatorsand the
primary researcher.The questionnaireincluded demographic closed ended items
aimed at identifying the age, gender,ethnicity, employment status, post code and
physical activity levels prior to the project and an open ended question asking
participantsfor further commentson the project and the serviceprovided. The survey
was complementedwith semi-structuredindividual interviews with the project
manager,senior fitness activator, two fitness activators and participants (Cresswell
and Clark, 2007). The themefor the individual interviews was basedon the principles
of the RE-AIM framework (Glasgowet al., 1999). The qualitativemethodwas given
priority over the quantitative method in this study. The quantitative approach
somehowacted like a gatewayfor the qualitative approachas it concludedbrief and
easyquestions.Thereforethe priority was given to qualitativemethodin this study.
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5.16.Methodology
Quantitative and qualitative methods were used in this study. The "first phase" of this
methodology includes a description of the "quantitative methods" and statistical
analyses used and an overview and summary of results. The "second phase" includes
a description of the qualitative methodology and a summary of results including pen
profiles and content analysis. Each methodological phase is organised into three
categories - participants and settings, instruments and procedure and design and
analysis.
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Phase 1
Quantitative
Investigation
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5.17. Phase 1: Quantitative investigation
5.17.1. Participants and settings
data: Beneficiary data were collected and collated by the fitness activators
as a condition of funding the project. There were 1200 beneficiaries to the project of
which 719 provided personal information. These personal details included place of
residence, age, national insurance number, gender, previous and current employment
status, qualifications, ethnicity, single parent, disability, and programme completion.
Data were collected during the registration to the project and was not part of the more
detailed survey.

Survey data: Of the 719 participantswho provided beneficiary data 153 participants
agreedto take part in the survey.Participantswere recruitedby telephoneandword of
mouth. The survey was administeredtwice, once before the participants startedthe
project andonce3 monthsafter the project had finished (seeappendix7 and8).
5.17.2. Instruments and procedures
Surve
The survey was designed by the project manager and was further developed by LJMU
researchers.The project manager and fitness activators held two meetings to discuss
how the survey was going to be conducted. The project coordinator first ran a pilot
survey by contacting some of the participants and conducting the survey over the
phone. The project coordinator then fed the results back to the team. Piloting
demonstrated that the questions were appropriate and participants were happy to
respond and provide information. As in study 1, fitness activators assisted the project
manager in conducting the survey. Activators with initials: AW, TH and LR surveyed
58,41 and 54 participants respectively. The survey was made up of 20 questions.
These included demographic data, frequency, intensity and type of activities before,
during and after the project, satisfaction with the service provided, training courses
and further comments about the project and the fitness activators (see appendix 7).
The survey was conducted over the telephone, at activity venues and in participant's
homes.
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5.17.3. Design and analysis
A non-controlled randomised design was used for the survey. Descriptive and
frequency statistics were used to describe the population for both survey and
beneficiary data. For survey data, Univariate ANCOVAs were used to estimate the
change in the frequency and intensity of physical activity over time. The independent
variables of interest were ethnicity (BRM/white), fitness activator (FAAW, FATH,
FALR), age (<25,26-45,46-60,

>65 years), gender (male, female) and time (time 1,

time 2). The sample size was too small to use all IVs in one analysis. The main IV of
interest was the change in intensity and frequency of activity, therefore time was used
in all analyses. The covariate used in all analyses was individual IMD score. As there
was no significant difference in the main or interaction effect for gender in the gender
x time analysis for the frequency or intensity of physical activity, gender was not
included as an IV in any further analyses. Moreover, nearly 80% of participants were
female. Age was also excluded as an IV in the main model on the same basis as
gender. Therefore, a 3-way ANCOVA including ethnicity, fitness activator and time
were used in the main analyses. Alpha was set at P<.05. Models for frequency and
intensity of physical activity including or excluding IMD were compared for the
amount of variance accounted.

5.17.4.Ethics
The intervention received ethical clearanceas part of the whole researchstudy from
the institutional ethics committee.Verbal consentwas obtainedover the phone or in
personfor conductingthe survey.Written consentwas obtainedfrom the participants
prior to individual interviews. Fitness activators, the project coordinator and the
SPAAMI gavetheir verbal consentfor the individual interviews.
5.18. Survey results (Part I)
5.18.1.Beneficiary data
Of the 719 beneficiaries94% resided in the post code area L8, three quarterswere
female,45% were white British. Detailed data for ethnicity showed,15% were black
British African or Caribbean,10% weremixed white and black African or Caribbean,
2% were British Asian or Pakistani,2% were Chinese,non describedother racesand
Asian andBlack British other represented15 and 8% of the beneficiariesrespectively,
3% of beneficiariesrefusedto give the ethnicity or it was unknown.Data on disability
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were also collected with 75% of respondents reporting no disability. Of those
reporting a disability 2.5% had a long term health problem, and 1.7,2.6 and 4% had
multiple, physical or mental health issues respectively, whereas 1.2% had sight,
hearing or learning disabilities. Over half the beneficiaries were age, 35 years. Only
220 beneficiaries responded to the single parent yes/no question with 43% affirming
that they were bringing up children on their own.

5.18.2. Survey data
One hundred and fifty three participants completed the survey, of these (81%) were
female and (19%) were male. Twenty five respondents were under the age of 25
(17%), 64 (42%) between the ages of 26-45,17 (11%) between the agesof 46-60 and
42 (28%) respondents were over 60 years old. A range of indigenous white British
(61%) and ethnic groups (39%) participated in the 12-week programme. Thirty four
percent of respondents reported that they were active before the project whereas
(62%) were inactive. One hundred and fifty three participants responded to the
questions on frequency and intensity respectively before they took part in the
intervention. After the intervention 135 participants responded to frequency and
intensity of physical activity questions. Data on prevalence of frequency and intensity
of physical activity are illustrated in figures 5.2. and 5.3. respectively.
45
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Figure 5.2. Percentageof respondents'frequencyof activity before and during the programme
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The percentage of respondents who were sedentary decreasedfrom 6 to 1%. Those
who were active once per month doubled, those who took part 3 times per week
increased over three-fold and those who were active 5 times per week increased 8
times that recorded before the project started.
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Figure 5.3. Percentage of respondents' intensity of activity before and during the programme

The percentage of respondents who took part in very light and light activity decreased

whereas the percentagewho took part in moderate,hard and maximum intensity
activity all increased as a result of taking part in the project.

5.19. Type of activity
Thirty one percent of participants received free gym pass for 12 weeks. Fifteen
from 1:1 sessions. Sixty six percent of the participants chose other
percent benefited
activities such as boxing and kick boxing, circuits and dancing, chair based exercise,
running and steps, yoga, exercise boards etc.

Eighty three percent of participants reported that they were still active at least 6
months after the project had finished, suggesting that changes in physical activity
were maintained. Eighty eight percent of participants rated the service provided by the
Work-Out project as `good' or `outstanding' with relatively few reporting the service

as poor.
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5.20. Further analysis
Table 5.1. includes descriptive statistics for the mean frequency and intensity of
physical activity with standard deviation of scores in parentheses. One hundred and
thirty five participants completed the pre-post questions weekly physical activity. The
frequency of sessionsis reported in number per week and the intensity is reported as
mean intensity (1 = very light through to 5= maximum) of physical activity per week.
Descriptive data for the primary analysis of time x fitness activator x ethnicity are
included in table 5.1. These data complement the frequency data and allow an analysis
of change in mean frequency and intensity of activity to be completed. The
observational change in the frequency and intensity of activity over time was evident.
The data analysis of frequency and intensity of activity have been completed as
below.
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5.21. Analysis of frequency of physical activity over time
The 3-way ANCOVA model (Time x ethnicity x fitness activator: IMD as covariate)
did not account for any more variance than the ANOVA with IMD excluded (adjusted
R2= 0.27 without IMD; adjusted R2=0.28 with IMD). Thus the ANOVA model was
used for changes in frequency of physical activity by ethnicity and fitness activator
over time. This model resulted in a significant main effect for increase in the
frequency of physical activity between time 1 and 2 (F1 = 88.4; P<.0001). There were
no significant main effects for fitness activator or ethnicity (P>. 05) or their interaction
(F2 = 0.12; P>05). There were however significant 2-way interactions for ethnicity x
time (F, = 6.94; P<.009) and fitness activator x time (F2 = 5.49; P<.005). The 3-way
interaction, time, ethnicity and fitness activator was not significant (F2 = 1.54; P>.05).

(Seegraphs5.4. and 5.5.)

Figure 5.4. Interaction plot between the fitness activators for frequency pre and
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Demonstrating the interaction between the fitness activators and the frequency of
AW encouraged more frequent
physical activity over time. Fitness activators LR and
in participants over the time 1 and 2 (pre and post).
physical activity
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Fi ure 5.5. Interaction

plot for ethnicity

and frequency

pre and post
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Demonstratingthe significant differencein frequencyof physical activity betweenthe
BRM andWhite populationpre andpostproject. BRM showedhigher physical
activity frequencyover the time.

5.22. Analysis of the intensity of physical activity over time
The 3-way ANCOVA model (Time x ethnicity x fitness activator: IMD as covariate)
accounted for 5% more variance than the ANOVA with IMD excluded (adjusted R2=
0.28 without IMD; adjusted R2=0.33 with IMD). Thus, the ANCOVA model was used
for changes in intensity of physical activity by ethnicity and fitness activator over
time. This model resulted in a significant main effect for increase in the intensity of
physical activity between time I and 2 (F111= 88.4; P<.0001). There were no
for fitness activator or ethnicity (P>. 05) or their interaction
significant main effects
(F1,2= 0.12; P>05). There were, however, significant 2-way interactions for ethnicity
P<.009) and fitness activator x time (F,, 2 = 5.49; P<.005). The 3x time (Fi, i = 6.94;
2=1.54;
way interaction, time, ethnicity and fitness activator was not significant (F12
P>.05) (See graphs 5.6. and 5.7.).
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Figure 5.6. Interaction plot between the fitness activators for intensity pre and
post
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Demonstrating the interaction between the fitness activators and the intensity of
physical activity over time. The intensity of physical activity was higher by two
fitness activators LR and AW over the time I and 2 (pre and post).
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Demonstrating the significant difference in the intensity of physical activity
between the BRM and White population pre and post project. BRM showed
higher physical activity intensity over the time (pre and post).
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5.23. Survey results part (II) qualitative data
Participants were asked to state any comments they had about the project and whether
it has been effective. Seventy four percent of the participants who completed the
survey made a comment about the project. Responseswere analysed thematically and
the emerging themes with some key words are presented in the following diagram.
The emerging themes suggested that the Work-Out project has been effective by
providing support and motivation through fitness activators to enable the participants
to take up physical activity opportunities. Findings from the qualitative data revealed
that this community based intervention was also successful in improving individuals'
social and general well being. The themes are later discussed briefly and some quotes
are included to exemplify the emerging themes. The main themes are presented in the
following diagram.
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I) Support
Receiving support in the form of having one to one physical activity sessionswith the
fitness activators seemed to be a significant aspect of the Work-Out project.
Participants found the support and the attention they received from one to one
sessionsvery helpful in enabling them to attend the project and achieve their goal.
"The project was a real luxury, as I had numerous ofpersonal sessions,I feel so much
better and had lots of fun achieving this. " BRM female, 19
"Brilliant support from activator. Gave lots of confidence. " BRM female, 55

II) Motivation
Fitness activators motivated the participants to continue with their activities.
Participantsfound the encouragementparticularly useful to stay physically active.
Fitnessactivators monitored individuals' progressand provided them with positive
feedbackwhich motivated the clients to carry on with the project. Being motivated
empoweredthe participantsandincreasedtheir confidencein taking the stepto attend
a physicalactivity programme.
"LR [fitness activator]wasgreat in helping mestaymotivated.I also madenew
friends and donewomen'srace 4 life in June 08." Femalewhite, 44
"I feel theproject was a successas it encouragesus to look after ourselvesandfeel
good." FemaleBRM, 22
III) Social aspect
One of the significant themes that emerged was the social aspect of the Work-Out
project. Participants found the project an opportunity to socialise with one another and
meet new people. One of the objectives of the project was to reach the socially
excluded and disadvantaged people by offering physical activity programmes.

"Lovelyfriendly crowd. Lost my husbandand this has helpedme." White female, 86
"Tutor is brilliant, can't alwaysjoin in becausehave a bad backbut like meetingup
for the company." White female, 83
IV) Health improvement
The responsessuggestedthat participating in physical activity programmeimproved
participants' health and well being. A number of participantsreportedweight loss.
They also reportedthat attendingthe physical activity sessionsmake them feel good
aboutthemselves.
"Lost weight - 30kg sofar! Feel more energeticand healthier." BRM female,33
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"lifted out of my depression,goodfor L8 area. " BRM female,42
"I feel theproject wasa successas it encouragesus to look after ourselvesandfeel
good." Whitemale,86
V) Self esteem
Respondentsindicated that their self esteem and confidence have increased by
attendingthe project. The supportand motivation provided by the fitness activators
created the opportunity for the participants to learn new skills and build on their
confidencewhich later on enabledthem to continueparticipatingin physical activity.
Theproject made me stay focused and gave me more confidence my dance projects
as I had learnt new things. " White female, 22

"I am moreconfidentin joining newsurroundings." White female,23
"Hope extendsit has helpedwith confidenceandpersonal,friendship. " White
female,43
VI) Fun element

The project had the fun element and the participants reported a great deal of
enjoyment.They statedthat the project changedtheir attitude about physical activity
as it madethem realisethat physicalactivity can be fun.
"I enjoyedthe classeshadfun getting into shape,not active at present asI havean
injury. " BRM female, 18
"Enjoyed thestepclass. Already go dancing oncea week."White female,33
"I enjoyedthefun, I also had morefuel in my danceclassesftom the extra
exercise."BRM female,23
"This hasbeenone of the bestexperiencesof my life, I love working with LR. " BRM
female, 19
VII) Facilities and resources
The emerging themes revealed that the project had removed some barriers to
participationin physical activity in low income, deprivedareas.The free gym passfor
12 weeks was identified to be anothersignificant elementof this intervention as it
offered physical activity sessionsfree of charge.Furthermore,participants indicated
that the local venueswherethe activities took place provided easyaccessfor them to
take part in the programme.The project offered flexible time which was useful for the
individuals with work and/orfamily commitments.
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"I received my pass really quick, just had a baby so wasjust what I
needed; I'm disappointed the project has to end as I never got the chance to be more
involved. " BRMfemale, 19
"The project was very beneficiary to myself as 1 work long hours, I had one-to-one
sessionswith LR which fitted around work. I feel the project has been a successin the
community. "BRM male, 31
"Great been able to use my local modernised gymfree great as I'm on a low
income. "BRM male, 23

"Great servicefor the communityalsogreatfor deprivedyoungsters." BRM female,
43
"Brilliant projectfor our community,delightedwith opportunitiesI havebeengiven."
BRM female,30
VIII) Implementation of the Project

Although this questionwas not directly askedfrom the participants,but some of the
comments made indicated the delivery of the project has been successful and
satisfactory. Respondentsmentionedthe classeswere organisedand the project was
implementedwell andfelt very disappointedthat the project had to finish.
"Good classeswere scheduledfrom theproject. " BRM female,22
"Great project, great teamleaders." BRM female,22
"Servicefrom theproject and at the lifestylescentrehas beenbrilliant. " BRM male,
43
"Fantastic instructionand organisedclasses.Miss it whendon't go. Doctor said it is
doing good." White female,73
"Absolutelybrilliant - dedicatedstaff, knewhis stuf. Lost 10kg.White male, 63
The following table is presentinga summaryof the survey resultsboth quantitative
and qualitative appliedto the RE-AIM framework.
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5.24.Summary of the results
Application of the RE-AIM framework

REACH

Beneficiary: 1200individuals from deprivedareaswerereached.
Out of 719 registeredbeneficiaries55% were aged35 andunder,
75% female,55% BRM groups,25% disabled,31% single parent
Survey: 153 participants took part in the survey/ 81% were

female,59%were underthe ageof 45,64% unemployed,39%
BRM, 62% reportedto be inactive beforethe project.
EFFECTIVENESS

Quantitative: Participants significantly increasedtheir intensity
and frequencyof physical activity during the project. Majority of
participantsincreasedtheir moderateactivity to 3 times per week
whereasa fifth met the Chief Medical Officer's recommendation
(DOH, 2004) of 5 times of moderatephysical activity per week.
The percentageof respondentswho were sedentarydecreasedfrom
6 to 1%. Those who were active once per month doubled, those
who took part 3 times per week increasedover three fold andthose
who were active 5 times per week increased8 times that recorded
beforethe project started.
88%of the participantsreportedthe servicethey receivedwas good
or outstanding.
Therewas a significant interactionby ethnicity andtime andthere
was a significant 2-way interactionby fitnessactivators.
Qualitative:

The project was effective in removing intrapersonal

(lack of motivation), interpersonal (lack of time) social and
environmentalbarriers(lack of accessto information andfacilities).
Participantsfound the project to be effective due to the level of
support and encouragementthey received. Participants reported
health improvement, increased self esteem and confidence and
social inclusion. They enjoyed taking part in the project and
improvedtheir healthby increasingtheir physical activity level.
Participantsreported that the Work-Out project was effective in
improving their community cohesion and has been a successin
their community.
ADOPTION

Quantitative: Fitnessactivatorsmotivated 15% of the participants
to takepart inl: 1 sessions
Two of the fitnessactivators were more successfulto interact with
the participantsand significantly increasedthe intensity from 0 for
the BRM to light and from light to moderatefor the Whites and
frequencyfrom oncea week to 2 anda half a week.
Qualitative: inactive, hard to reachindividuals were recruitedfrom
the deprived areas in Liverpool. Fitness activators played a
significant role in encouraging and supporting the participants
during the project. Participants developed personal skills which
enabled them to maintain their activity levels post project. The

sessionswere adapted to the clients' ability and interest.

Participantsfound themselvesable to do the exercisesand received
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support and encouragement throughout the project.

IMPLEMENTATION

Quantitative: Therewere more than 15 different activities that the
participantscould choosefrom. 33% receivedfree gym pass.The
sessionswereorganisedanddeliveredefficiently.

Qualitative: The delivery of the sessionswere consistent. Sessions

were run professionallyand asthey hadplanned.The organisation
and delivery of the project was fantastic.
MAINTENANCE

Quantitative: 83% of participants maintained their activity after
the project had finished. Main activities were 11% gym, 10%

fitnessor exerciseclasses,12%outdooractivities e.g. walking,
running, cycling, gardening.

Qualitative: this elementof the RE-AIM frameworkwas not
mentionedin the openendedquestion.
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Phase 2:40
Qualitative
Investigation
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5.25. Phase 2: Qualitative investigation
5.25.1. Research design and methodology

A qualitativeresearchapproachwas then adoptedinvolving in depth semi-structured
interviews. This approachwas given priority over the quantitative method. The
triangle approachwas then usedto integratethe outcomeresults.The interviewswere
usedto help the researcheridentify how the project influenced participants' attitude
towardsphysical activity, their confidenceand self esteem,their perceptionaboutthe
project and the way it was delivered. Further, the conceptof fitness activators,the
level of family (social)supportand the extentto which they maintainedtheir physical
activity levels after the project finished was assessed.Individual interviews were
conducted with providers including the project manager, project coordinator,
practitioners: fitness activators who delivered the intervention and also with the
participants. Interviews were conducted 12-weekspost intervention to assessthe
levels of physical activity and explore the effectivenessand sustainability of the
intervention. The questionswere adoptedfrom the socio- ecological model (Sallis
and Owen, 1999) and the RE-AIM framework (Glasgow et al., 1999). (See
Appendices8-9 for the interview questions). This part of the researchaimed to
determinethe effectivenessof the Work-Out project on the BRM and the low income
groups' physical activity behaviour in the context of the socio-ecological model.
Questions aimed to identify the influence of the immediate social and physical
environmentto the developmentand maintenanceof healthy behaviour,i. e. physical
activity.
5.25.2.Participants and settings
The sample selected was quasi-representative of the population who participated in
the project.

The sample was selected as evenly as possible across representative

groups who took part in this intervention.

Ten participants were interviewed who

represented different age, ethnicity and gender groups and, used a different fitness
activator and different modes of project delivery, i. e. free gym pass, one to one
sessions. In depth interviews were also conducted with the project manager, project
coordinator and two of the three fitness activators. This was to explore the project
more from the management and deliverer's perspectives. Telephone calls were made
to participants explaining the purpose of the research together with details about the
conduct of the interview and voice recording. Forty phone calls were made and 10
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individuals agreedto participatein the research.An incentive of a gift voucherwas
offered to attract the participantsto the interviews. Those who refusedto participate
wereunableto afford the time for the interview dueto other commitments.
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5.27. Procedure

The interview questionswere developedin the context of the socio-ecologicalmodel
(Sallis and Owen, 1999) and used the RE-AIM framework (Glasgow et al., 1999,
2004) for the practitioners(Appendix 9). The questionsincludedall five dimensionof
the RE-AIM framework. The interview questionsfor the participantswere adopted
from the Socio-ecological model (Sallis et al., 1999) including intrapersonal,
interpersonal,social-environmentaland physical environmental factors (Appendix
10). However someitemswere addedto the questionsfor the participantsreferring to
changesin attitude,generalwell being, lifestyle, confidenceand activity levelsbefore
and after the project. Eighty phonecalls weremadeand 60 participantsagreedto take
part in the interviews.However,only 10 participantswere ableto make the schedule.
Interviewstook placeeither in participants'homesor in one of the community centres
wherethe project was running. The face-to-faceinterview with eachpersontook place
in a quiet and comfortable setting, typically lasting 45-60 minutes. All interviews
were conductedin English. The interview beganwith the researcherexplaining the
purposeand methodof the study and obtainingthe participant'sverbal consentbefore
proceeding. Each interview was audio-taped and later transcribed verbatim.
Following table demonstratesparticipants' questions in the context of the socioecologicalmodel(Sallis andOwen, 1999).
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Intrapersonal factors
Impact of the project on your
Attitude: benefits of physical activity/ awareness of physical activity guidelines?
General well being
Lifestyle
confidence in using gym equipment
self esteem
learning new skills
maintained activity levels
Interpersonal/Social factors
How did the project help with childcare?
Family support
Social/environmental factors
did
find
How
you
out about the project? (accessto information)
Did you receive a free gym pass? (resources, cost)
How did the gym pass improve your accessto sport and leisure centres? (easy accessto
venues)
What do you think of the project? (facility, resources, support)

How did it help to removethe barriers?
The role of the FitnessActivators
Table 5.29.6. participants' individual interview questions

5.28. Data analysis
As soon as possible after meeting with the participants, the transcription of the
interviews were reviewed by the researcher line by line several times. The purpose of

theserepeatedreviews was to identify, group, and label distinct but emergenttopics.
Those topics in turn were grouped into main themes. In addition, the participants'

definitions andexampleswerecarefully examined.Socio-ecologicalmodel (Sallis and
Owen, 1999) was used to develop categories of improved access to information and

resources,improved general wellbeing, improved awarenessabout the benefits of
physical activity,

improved attitude and motivation towards physical activity,

improved self esteem and confidence, learning new skills, the concept of fitness
in their
activators, family support, environment, perception about the project, walking
neighbourhood, and maintained activity levels. The responses from the fitness
framework
activators and the management team were categorised under the RE-AIM

(Glasgowet al, 1999).
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5.29.Findings
The individual interview data are categorisedand presentedin the following table.
The table representscategorieswhich were discussedduring the interviews and the
emerging themes. The categoriesare based on the socio-ecologicalmodel. The
results are then discussedin relation to the key themes.Raw verbatim quotes are
includedwithin the analysisto exemplify themes.
Table 5.3. Categories and themes from the individual interviews basedon the socioecolo2ical model
Category

Social environmental

factors

Marketingstrategy
Providing accessto information
Intrapersonal factors
Changein attitude,self esteem,confidence,
skills, enjoyment,generalwell being,feeling
good, awarenessaboutthe benefitsof physical
activity, awareof the physical activity
recommendedguidelines,lifestyle

Social environmental factors
Free gym pass
Social environmental factors
Accessto placesfor physical activity, venue

Interpersonal/social factors
Family/friends/socialsupport
Multi levels of the Socio-ecologicalmodel
Removingbarriers

Themes

"

Word of mouth,

"
"
"
"
"

flyers,
direct approachby the fitnessactivators
Improved attitude,
increasedself esteem
increasedconfidencein generaland
improved skills e.g. usethe machinesin the
gym, exercise
increasedawarenessaboutthe benefitsof
physical activity and recommended
guidelines
changedlifestyle i. e. more active lifestyle
very encouraging

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Active before
Intrapersonal, Interpersonal, social factors
Role of fitnessactivators
Physical environmental factors
Environment/walkingin the area
Intrapersonal/interpersonal factors
Maintainedactivity

How activenow
Describethe project/
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Improved accessto placesfor physical
activity e.g. gym
Local
Very close and convenient
Family and friendshappy and supportive
and motivated
Provided information
Removedpersonalbarriers(motivation,
cost)
Social(1: 1 support)
Environmental(access,resources,
information)
Not active beforethe project
Motivating
Encouraging
Informing
Ok to walk in the area
No environmentalbarrier
Not maintainedthephysical activity to the
samedegreeasduring the project due to:

"

Lackof motivation

"
"
"
"
"

Lack of structure
Lack of accessto places
Lack of time
3-4 times a week moderateactivity
Encouraging

"
"

Motivating
Good
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The first question aimed to explore the ways the participants were informed about the
project. This was to identify whether the marketing strategy used in this intervention
was effective to attract the people into the project. The participants were mainly
informed through leaflets through their mail box or the word of mouth. Leaflets and
flyers were distributed in community centres and local sport centres where people
would seeand spread the words.
"Basically it was just aflyer through the door so I rang up and queried about it. " P1
"My sister found out about the project from someonefrom the Yemeni community and
then she told me about it. Then I applied for the 3 months membership." P2

"In Kensingtonthere is a newishgymand I went in to havea look at it but, atfirst I
was sortaput off by it, but then I bumpedin to afriend of mineand shewas going
there and shesaid it's fantastic. " P4
The next seriesof questionsaimed to identify how participating in the intervention
improved participants'attitude, confidencelevel, generalwell being, their awareness
of physical activity benefitsand the recommendedguidelinesand how they felt about
themselves
I) Attitude
"My attitude has improvedbut beforethat I didn't really botheredwith it. "P2
II) Awareness
"It did improvemy knowledgeaboutphysical activity and its benefits,I didn't know
physical activity can havepositive effect on your psychologicalwell being."P8
"It did improvemy knowledgeaboutpa and its benefits,I didn't knowphysical
activity can havepositive effect on your psychologicalwell being."P8
III) Lifestyle
"Yes,I walk more,I walk to Asda now whereasbeforeI usedto take the taxi. "P5
IV) Feeling good
"Yeah,becauseI usedto get up early and go to the centre at a certain time and
generallyfeel better about myself."P3
V) Skills
"YesI learnedloads of boxing skills "P1
VI) Confidence
"For going to the gymsand exercisingwith othersmy confidencehas grown, at first I
wasa bit wary, but now I can easilyget in to places and exercise."P2
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VII) Self esteem

"it (attending the project) did (improved my self esteem),people also commented on
my weight loss. 'P1

VIII) How did the project help to remove the barriers to participation in
physical activity?
The Work-Out project offered some unique aspectsto the participants such as the free
12 week gym pass and the fitness instructors. A number of questions were therefore
asked to explore how these aspects contributed to the successof the project. Overall
the respondents found the free gym passesvery encouraging and motivating.
"The free gym pass for 3 months really helped and I would still go to the gym if I had
no financial problems. "P7
"very encouraging specially for a single mum like me. "P6

Freegym passesalso enabledthe disadvantagedinactive individualsto haveaccessto
a place for physical activity by removing the barrier of cost which constrainedthem
from participation in physical activity. Therefore the emerging theme referred to
improvedaccessto gym andother placesfor physical activity.
"YesI was told about afew placesI could go such asPicton... the lifestyle centres,
places in park road and afew otherplacesI could use,I choseto stay in Kumbbi
Imani becauseit was more convenientfor me."P3
"Yes,I could useany lifestyle.'P10
In addition to free accessthe intervention removed a number of barriers for the
disadvantaged,BRM peopleliving in deprivedareas. The Work Out project provided
accessto information about the physical activity opportunities which were locally
availableto a deprivedcommunitythrough its marketingapproach.
"By inviting you in thefirst place and informing you what was going on and giving
the choiceto you to choosethe activityyou like and removethe cost.Meeting other
people, not excludinganyonebecauseof their condition"P9
Many peoplein the targetedareawere from BRM populationwith languagebarrier.
Thesepeoplecould accessthe information through other peoplein their communities.
"Basically by helping us getting there more. Becausemost Moslems don't speak
English as their first languageso if you leave them to do it all by themselvesthey'll
get nowhere with it, but this course helped us along the way to get in there, let us
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know about the classes, let us know what we need, in kick boxing there was a lady
who never thought she would go to kick boxing, and it has helped the community
come together. "P2
Further on the project provided continuous support and encouragement by the fitness
activators which contributed towards motivating the inactive socially excluded
individuals and help them gain more confidence to engage in their community and
participate in physical activity programme.
"Motivating, free pass, encouraging for me to make time and go. "P6
"It removed lack of motivation barrier and financial barrier for everyone man or
woman. "P 10

"It built up on my confidence,and onceyou get through the confidencething there
are no barriers then."P4
The project was designedbasedon individuals' needsand interestand was therefore
flexible in its delivery in termsof the time and the type of activities. Lack of time has
been identified the most significant barrier limiting individuals from taking part in
physical activity and this barrier was removedby offering activity times which suited
individuals' lifestyle. Becauseof the flexibility of the activity times those individuals
who perceivedchild care as a barrier could adjust their childcare needby choosinga
time when either supportwas available for them from family or friends or when their
childrenwere at school.
"It was easybecausethere were classesin the afternoonthat I could attend so the
time was not an issue.Thetimeon theproject was veryflexible. "P1
"I would arrange my time so my daughtercould takecare of myyoung child. "P7
The project also offered womenonly activities which removedthe barrier for a lot of
women from the BRM groupswho weren't engagedin physical activities due to a
lack of womenonly sessions.
"Theproject offeredwomen-only classesand that suited a lot of Muslim women."P1
"Providing womenonly sessions,the typeof activity, the venueand time.'P3
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Furthermorethe activities were held in community centresand local venueswhich
providedeasyaccessand conveniencefor the participants.
"Very close to me, in my own community and very convenient. "P6
"local-walking distance "P 10

Participantswere asked what their family, friends and other people thought of the
project and whetherthey were supportiveof their participation. The emergingtheme
indicatedthat their family, friendsand contactswere happyfor themto be doing some
activity to improve their health. some friends were encouragedto join the project
themselves.
"They thoughtit was really good, oneof myfriends actually went on theproject. "
P10
"Theywerehappythat there was somethingout therefor us someactivity which
would improveour health, becausethere are lots of activities but exercisingis
different." P2
None of the participantswere active prior to taking part in the project. All participants
who were interviewed stayed on the project for the whole 12 weeks and they
identified no environmental barriers. The survey result suggestedthat 85% of the
participantsof this intervention increasedtheir physical activity after the project had
finished. However,the emergingtheme from the individual interviews indicatedthat
the respondentsdid not maintain the intensityof their activity level to the sameextent
as during the project. They reporteddoing somegentle to moderatephysical activity
3-4 times a week. Their main activity was walking aspart of their daily routine. Only
two participantsmaintainedthe sameactivity level 6 months after the project, while
the rest maintainedtheir activity for the first few weeks. They referred to the gym
being far away from them and not having the time to go to the gym. Other reasonsfor
not maintaining the activity levels were lack of support and encouragement,lack of
structureand lack of accessto places.It was evident that for some individuals the
behaviourchangecannotbe sustainedfor a long time unlessthey are motivated for
longer and changecanbe supportedby other environmentalfactorsincluding free/low
cost accessand flexible, client-led activities.
"The centrecloseby is closedand the women-onlygym is toofar. " P6
"Just too muchgoing on, going to work and being at university,having social life. "P 1
,,Whenyou don't havethat someoneto giveyou inspiration, it's not thesame."P4
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"No one to structureme."P3
"Lost motivation, also havefinancial barriers. "P5

IX) The role of fitness activators

This interventionoffered a uniqueway of social supportthroughthe fitness activators
who acted as professional friends. Fitness activators played a significant role in
attractingthe inactivedisadvantagedpeopleinto the project andproviding one on one
continuous support, identifying individuals' needs and interest, setting targets for
them and motivate them to remain physical activity. The fitnessactivators monitored
participants' progressand provided encouragementas well as specific training for
those who needed. Fitness activators were key concept of this project and the
participantsperceivedtheir role as helpful, understanding,motivating, supporting,and
caring.
"[fitness activators were] Veryhelpful and motivating."P2
"Really motivatingand if you couldn't do somethingtheywould lessonit for you, so
you can get on to that level"P1
"[fitness activatorswere] Helpful, understanding,easyto understand,motivating"P6
"The activator wasfantastic, he was so downto earth and he really madeyou feel
you are doing well and he'd encourageyou and supportyou all theway." P4
X) Description of the Project
Participants were asked to describe the project in their own words. They were
extremelysatisfiedwith the serviceandthe level of supportoffered to themduring the
project and found the project very useful andenjoyable.
"Beneficial, helpedthe minority, brought the communitycloser together." P2
"Everyonewho was there,was there to work and that's what it was about/ it was
fantastic, becauseI starteddoing thingsI neverthoughtI could do." P4
"I wassurprised how helpful the activators were,how encouragingto look after
yourself, it was quitefun, givesus a goal to reach." P9
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5.29.1. Qualitative results - interviews with the fitness activators and the
managers

The results from the interviewswith fitnessactivatorsand the managersare presented
in relation to the RE-AIM framework. Findings for each element of the RE-AIM
framework are briefly discussedin the result section.Quotesfrom the managersand
the fitness activators are also included to exemplify the findings. These qualitative
resultstogetherwith the resultsfrom the surveyare discussedlater in this section.The
discussionis also presentedundereachelementof the RE-AIM framework andin the
context of the socio-ecological model. There are some quotes included in the
discussionsectionto supportthe findings.
5.29.1.1.Reach
Reachwas assessedby calculating the number of participants recruited form target
groups.Reachalso identified the characteristicsof the beneficiariesby assessingthe
demographicdata availableon the project (Glasgowet al., 2004). The project had a
strategyto target the hard to reach; the most disadvantagedpopulation residing in
deprivedneighbourhoodsin Liverpool.
"There were target groups that were the standard target groups, including older
people, women and girls and BRMpopulation and people who would participate less,
however because of ESF funding we also included people from low income groups as
targets as well. " Manager

"I workedwith elderly and also people who had mental health issuesand they were
hard to reachpeople, I went to residential homeswhere they wouldn't generally do
any type of physical activity apart from maybe walking to the shops. The main
strategy was to look for hard to reach populations. And it was generally the older
populationfor me." Fitnessactivator,male
Beneficiariescamefrom different walks of life, different backgroundsand agegroups.
Many disabled and people with mental health problems and other health issues,
elderly from residential houses, young women, single mums, Muslim women,
unemployedpeopleand peoplefrom BRM groupswererecruited.
"I workedwith 16 year olds, Muslim womenand disabledpeople. Iran yoga sessions
with disabledpeople, I learned to work with people with disabilities, young, single
mums,elders,people with alcohol problem,people who havejust come out of prison
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with no bright path in front of them,we were getting themback in thegym and getting
them more positive. " Fitness activator, female

Further, IMD analysis revealed that over 65% of the participants were deprived with
the local area in the top 10% of most deprived lower super output areas in England.
The project targeted unemployed, sedentary people living in deprived areas specified
by the ESF.

"The target groupswere thesedentary,which is quite difficult to identi "Man ager
"I would say the majority of the beneficiaries were not working because that's how
they would have been able to accessthe day time provisions. " coordinator

5.29.1.1.1.Marketing strategy
Fitnessactivatorswere askedto describethe marketingstrategyusedin the project to
recruit the targeted individuals onto the project. The responsesindicated that the
project was advertised in local shops, super markets, sport centres, community
centres,and park eventswhere the activatorswould physically approachpeople and
introducethe project to them.
"First of all we did advertising in local shops, we had all sort of flyers, we also
advertised in the main building that we were basedin, so people started coming in
and after a few months,we would go to shopsand ask themwe couldput theflyers in
the shop, we also advertisedin Merseymart, I think occasionallywe did some in the
Liverpool Echo as well. Fitnessactivator,male
"We usedto go out to Asda and Tescowherewe would give out loadsof information
about theproject. Becausewe were trying to target the olderpeople we would stand
at Asdafor Tescofor an hour a weekto give outflyers, we usedto go to loadsof
eventsin the community,park events,loads of different centres,communitiesit was
that and it was also through thehealth trainers. Wewould meetup with themand they
would give us referrals as well, it was word of mouthaswell. " Fitnessactivators,
female
A large numberof flyers were also given out to peopleand were deliveredto people's
homes. Word of mouth was an important method of advertising the project, when
people startedtelling each other, friends and people from their community. A large
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number of participants were reached through word of mouth. Older people were
reached through GP referrals and different health organisations, community
organisations,healthvisitors and self referrals.
word of mouth just spread it all and that was like the main way of advertising,
everyonewould tell friends andfamily and they would get in touch with us." Fitness
activator,male
5.29.2.Effectiveness
Effectiveness of the project was measured against the behavioural outcomes
(increased physical activity) for participants and for the fitness activators who
deliveredthe intervention including approachingthe clients, delivering the service,
makingfollow up contacts,andthe commissionerswho were responsiblefor physical
activity strategy and policy. The follow up interviews with participants allowed
themesto talk aboutchangesin their physical activity behaviour,satisfactionandthe
impact of the delivery practices.
The activities were mainly client-focused;type, time andthe location of the activities
were discussedand agreed between the fitness activators and the clients on the
induction day. The activators were very flexible in their approachand arrangedtheir
working time accordingto the clients' needs.Fitnessactivatorsgavean outline of the
delivery of the project in proving the effectivenessof it. The effectivenessof the
project was measuredagainstits aims and objectives which was the number of the
individuals (1200) reachedfrom deprived low socio-economicstatusand the change
in physical activity behaviour.
"I think it was successfulbecauseit hit its target, which was getting as many clients
aspossible, so that was one way of measuringits success,butfrom the quality point
of view, I've got casestudieswherepeople achievedwhat theyset out to achievewhen
theyfirst came to see me, so whether that was weight loss or improvementof health
andfitness." Fitnessactivator,male
The proportion of participants who were active 3 or more times per week increased
from 16 to 58 per cent, whereasthe proportion who engagedin activity that was of
moderate intensity or more increased from 36 to 81 per cent of the group. These
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significant increasesin frequencyand intensity of physical activity indicatedthat the
project was very successfulat increasingthe physical activity of the population.
"The report says that 83% of people changed their physical activity behaviour and

that indicates an incredibly successfulproject. That meetsthe aim of theproject so I
would sayyestheproject has beeneffective." Manager
"There was such high percentage of people on the project carried on their activities

evenafter threemonths." Coordinator
The specific role of the fitness activators who acted as professional friends to
individuals who were reticent to overcomephysical activity barrierswas key to the
successof the programme.
"The conceptof fitness activators was the key elementfor theproject being effective,
becausetheyactedprofessionalfriends and motivatedpeople." Manager
Furthermore,the project was also effective becauseit was tailored to individuals'
needsandinterests.Therewere varioustypesof activities to choosefrom. Also it was
free and local and thereforeattracteda large numberof individuals wheremoney and
accesswere barriersto physical activity participation.
"Another elementof successwas thefact that it was all free, so anybodywho had the
barrier of finances that was removedstraight away, it was basedin the local area, so
it very much supported,so being local made it easyfor people to travel. "Fitness
activator,male
From fitness activators' perspective the project was successful becausea large
number of people were recruited and benefited from the project. Fitness activators
also observedhow individuals' health and fitnessimproved as physical activity levels
increased.
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"There wereclients in their mid 40s who were unfit with ill health,theycameon the
project and theymaintainedtheir activity so I can tell what an impact it had hadon
people,a lot of youngergirls tried to expressthemselvesthroughfitness. " Fitness
activator,female
During interviews fitness activators stated that the process of consultation and
responseto local needto reducebarriersto physical activity were key ingredientsfor
the successof the project.
"People were consultedand askedwhat they wanted and what their needswere, so
we couldfeed back and we respondedto what theywanted." Coordinator
5.29.2.1Description of Fitnessactivators
Fitnessactivatorswere askedto give a brief introduction of their backgroundandhow
they got this job. Fitnessactivators came from fitness and sportsbackground.One
was a qualified PE teacher and held fitness qualifications and the other one was a
fitness instructor and a qualified martial art instructor with over 20 years of
experience.The post was advertisedin job centre plus and Jet and both activators
applied for the postthrough thejob centres.It was not possibleto interview the third
fitness activator as he had changedjobs and left no forward contact details. The
required person specificationsfor the post were mainly people skills, knowledge of
fitnessandphysicalactivity, mentoring,and goodcommunicationskills.
5.29.2.2..Fitnessactivators' role
This question asked the fitness activators to describe their role in the Work-Out
project. Their responsessuggestedthat their role was to recruit inactive,hard to reach
peoplefrom disadvantagedareasandto increasetheir physical activity level and their
involvement in training programsby working on a one to one basiswith the clients,
identify their barriers to physical activity participation, identify the type of activity
they were interestedin, the appropriatetime and the location for each individual as
well as settingtargetsand goalsfor themto achieve.
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"The clients would come and have an induction, we would ask them to talk us through
why they were inactive and what their barriers were. We had a point scoring sheet
that we used to assess their fitness level. Some clients would come in who were
capable of working on their own like going for brisk walking or using the gym
facilities, and they only needed some encouragement to go and do it and they didn't
need a gym pass or 1: 1 sessions. Some clients like women from BRM population
needed more support because they were not confident enough to mix with other
people and some needed less, we would then get them a free gym pass which lasted
for 3 months. We would then monitor them and contact them regularly to seehow they
are doing. " Fitness activator, female

Fitness activators worked on a one to one basis to help those who would find it
otherwisedifficult to start a physical activity programmeon their own in the gym or
attendthe group sessions.They monitoredthe clients' progressand tried to keepthem
motivated.
"I would bring someonein or peoplewould cometo see and we would have quite an
informal chat about what they would like to achievefrom the programme andfrom
seeing me, giving them a brief induction of how to use thefitness equipmentand it
could varyfrom a 40 minutesessionto an hour and half, dependingon how hard they
wantedto work " Fitnessactivator,male
This continued till the clients had built enough confidence to work on their own
initiatives, attend group sessionsand felt motivated enoughto maintain their physical
activity level.
5.29.3.Adoption
Basedon the qualitative data from the interviews it was evidentthat adoption at the
setting level indicatedthat common patternsof delivery were adoptedin all different
homesby
settingse.g. community centres,schools,sport/leisurecentres,and nursing
the fitness activators.The responsesfrom the managerssupportedthe fact that the
principlesand practicesoutlined in the ESF bid were ambitioussuchasthe unique use
of "fitness activators".Fitnessactivatorswere mainly consistentin their adherenceto
the guiding principlesof the program.
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"As far as I am aware fitness activators adopted the principals and practices behind
the project. From speaking to the fitness activators, they understood and loved the
project, all of them without a doubt were inspired about the project and the changes
they were personally making in to people's lives. "

Manager

Three of the fitness activatorswere fully involved in supporting and delivering this
program.Fitnessactivators'patternof work matchedthe participants'requirementsas
intendedand designedby the managers.
"Team acted with high quality work and good attitudes of principles, working and
engaging the community. " Coordinator

Fitnessactivatorsadoptedthe principalsand requirementsof the programand showed
willingness to offer the programasdesignedby the stakeholdersin terms of recruiting
the targeted population on the project, interacting with the clients and providing
ongoingsupportand encouragingthe participantsthroughoutthe project.
"Our sessionswere client basedandflexible and participantsfound the routineseasy
to follow. We made sure that we are following the standards of the project as
designed"Fitnessactivator,male
Three of the fitness activatorsand the managersadoptedthe samestandardsto their
full capacity and expertiseto add value to the service they offered. All the staff
worked together to determine strategiesthat would overcome concernsregarding
programadoption.
"Yeah, I think the strategieswere adopted by everyone,we had team meetingsand
would exchangeideasabout what to put in, our ideaswere taken on board and our
contribution was recognised.we developedthis marketing strategy to get as many
inactiveand socially isolatedpeople on to theproject as possible" Fitnessactivator,
female
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5.29.4. Project implementation

Implementationwas assessedby measuring the extent to which fitness activators
deliveredthe project as initially intended. Senior membersof the Work-Out project
monitoredthe consistencyof the projectdelivery on a regularbasis.
"The managementand implementationwasjust regular meetings,we met quarterly
(returns),so at the end of eachquarter there was a meetingto assesswhat we needed
to do for the next quarter in terms of meeting targets and projects. " Manager

"The activatorsdeliveredtheserviceas intendedand theywere monitoredregularly
to reassurethe consistencyof the delivery by all of them.My role as the teamleader I would monthlyhold meetings.Monthly, I would do 1:1 sessionsfor eachmemberof
the team. I arrangedfor eachfitness activator to developtheir coachingportfolio theyattendedmanyforms of training. " Coordinator
Qualitative results from interviews demonstrated some inconsistency in the
implementationof the Work-Out project.
"Near the end we brought more activities in, we had loads of teamdebateover this
becauseas activators we were sayingwe neededmore qualifications related to what
we were doing." Fitnessactivator,female
Although the delivery of the sessionswas consistentand the progresswas monitored
regularly some changeswere madeto the promotion and recruiting methodstowards
the end of the project. Fitnessactivatorsmadesomechangesto the implementationof
the project by modifying the marketing strategytowards a more seriousapproachto
recruit more participants onto the project. They made more effective flyers and
distributed some of them in person to ensure higher recruitment rates. This
modification howeverresultedin greaterimpact of participants'health.
"We almostrecreatedit becausewe had nice newflyers reproduced.Wewent out and
basically targeteddifferentpeople. Wejust tried to give it a little bit of life because.
For thefinal 9 monthswe wantedto makethe delivery moreprofessional,we were
sharing the sameoffice, we all had computersand we had all sort of newstationary,
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the advertisingwas donea bit moreseriously,we would go to shopsand askthemwe
couldput theflyers in theshop, we also advertisedin Merseymart, I think
occasionallywe did somein the Liverpool Echo as well. " Fitnessactivator,male
5.29.5.Project maintenance
Individual level
Maintenancemeasuredthe sustainability of the behaviour change at an individual
level. The surveyresults and the follow up interviews with the participants12 weeks
after the project indicated the maintenanceof the behaviour change. Although
participantsdid not maintain the samelevel of intensity, frequencyand in somecases
the type of activity but they maintained their physical activity level after the
programme ceased. The frequency and intensity was however not measured
objectively andis only basedon 10 responses.Participantstried to include activity in
their daily life routinesandcontinuedto be active.
Organisationallevel
At an organisationallevel the maintenanceof this project was assessedby measuring
the extent to which this project became institutionalised or part of the routine
organisationalpracticesandpolicies.
"To makesure that theproject was maintainedand thepolicies and standardsof the
project becamepart of the routine strategyfor all the staff, monthly meetingsfor with
thefitness activators were held - agendasand minutes,monthly one to one sessions
with fitness activators were held, completion of quarterly ESF forms and monthly
reports given to senior managers were all evidence of the maintenance of the
project. " Coordinator
The consistencyof the project delivery and its implementation indicated that the
project maintainedits main aims and principalsthroughoutthe whole 18 months.
"Theproject coordinator would haveregular meetingswith the activators shewanted
to get thepeople togetherand motivatethemand shewouldfeed it back to meto make
sure the project objectivesand strategiesare maintained andfully embracedby the
staff." Manager
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The new strategiesimplementedfor promoting the project were also maintainedby
the fitnessactivatorsto the endof the project. Fitnessactivatorssustainedthe practice
of promoting health and encouragingand supportingthe clients asthe norm of their
organisation. Their responsesreferred to the implementationof the project being
monitoredthroughregular meetingto ensureits maintenance.
"We did maintain the project in a way.

In our team meetings we tried to find

solutionsabout the issuesthat would comeup." Fitnessactivator,female
"We would discussthe issuesabout theproject and try to find the bestway to remove
themand we would all maintain thepolicies, " Fitnessactivator,male
5.3o.Discussion
The results were derived using qualitative and quantitative methodologies. These
methodologies generated data that were subsequently applied to each section of the
RE-AIM

framework. Further concepts from

the socio-ecological model were

integrated into the discussion of results and a critical analysis of findings was
undertaken. The aim of the intervention was to increase physical activity in hard to
reach populations using a novel approach. This approach used fitness activators who
embedded themselves into the community in an attempt to stimulate behaviour change
in target groups. These target groups resided in deprived neighbourhoods (most
deprived category according to IMD scores) where the "fitness activator" type
approach would be novel. Thus the first key aspect for discussion was the degree to
which the project reached, recruited, engaged, implemented and maintained physical
activity participation in participants. Thus the first point to discuss is whether the
project reached the target population (women/girls, older people, people with
disabilities, BRM groups and low income groups) who were most at risk of health
problems associated with inactivity.
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5.30.1.Reach
All sub-sectionsof the RE-AIM framework dependedon the reachof the programme.
Findings suggestedthat the recruitmentstrategiesused in the Work-Out project were
implementedthroughexisting social structureswhich provided pathwaysto reachand
influence the target population. Beneficiary and survey data revealed that three
quartersof the participantswere female and under the age of 25 and over half were
from BRM groupsliving in the top deciles of deprived areasin England (IMD local
council web site). Two thirds of the survey participantsreportedto be inactive before
the project. Data also illustrated that a quarter of participants had some form of
disability. Given the limitations of dataand surveymethodologies,combinedwith the
fact that only 20% of the beneficiaries completed the more detailed survey these
results indicated the significant success of the project in reaching the target
population.Results from the qualitative data also suggestedthat the disadvantaged,
BRM, womenandsocially excludedindividuals were reached.
The Work-Out project was delivered at a neighbourhoodlevel and therefore the
recruitment occurred through the community setting. Participants were recruited
through word of mouth, leaflets and flyers and also through direct approachby the
fitnessactivatorsin local community centres,shopsand leisure centresat the targeted
areas.
"My sisterheard about theproject in the Yamanicommunitycentre." FemaleBRM
"I had a leaflet throughthe door. " FemaleBRM
This method of recruitment influenced how representativethe participants were on
key socio-demographiccharacteristics.The marketing strategy for this intervention
played a significant role in delivering an effective intervention as the information
about the project was communicatedat a level of understandingsuitable for multiethnic local communities by local fitness activators who were reliable source for
selling the messageto appropriatetargetpopulation.
"My friend told me to go to the gym with her, AW [fitness activator] explainedabout
the project. He was so down to earth, he encouragedme to go [to the project]. "

FemaleBRM
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The leadersof the Work-Out project recognisedindividual needsand offered a wide
range of activities and opportunities for the target population (Eadie and Leathar,
1988 in Biddle and Mutrie, 2008). Fitness activators approachedresidentsfrom
disadvantagedareasand introducedthe project in a faceto face manner.This enabled
the fitness activators to describe the programme of activities in a simple manner
whilst it also allowed themto gaugewhetherthe activities offered were acceptableto
everyone.This was important as the way information about health programmesis
presentedis relatedto successfulrecruitmentMaibach and Parrott (1995). Promoting
the project through a combination of local advertisements(leaflets and posters
administeredat local community centres,mosquesand shops)face-to-face contact
betweenfitnessactivatorsand residentsand word of mouth (social networks)proved
to be effective in recruiting the target population. The reasonthat the recruitment
approachwas successfulwas related to the fact that the recruitment processwas
multi-faceted.However, this approachdid not allow the researchgroup to determine
whether one facet (e.g. face to face), was more effective than others.For example,
Hildson et al., (2004) found that local advertising was not effective in recruiting
participants to physical activity programmes.This may have been the case in this
study, however the results from the "Work-Out Project" suggestedthat the "overall"
marketingstrategywas effective in reachingthe targetedpopulation. Furthermore,in
the contextof the socio-ecologicalmodelthe marketingstrategyutilised findings from
studies 1 and 2 and reduceda main barrier for taking part in physical activity in the
BRM and the low-income groupswhich was a lack of accessto information about the
physical activity opportunities.
A recent systematicreview (Netto et al., 2008) on promoting physical activity in
BRM communities identified, minority status, deprivation, linguistic diversity and
differential accessto information, cultural or religious values and heterogeneityas
factors that affected physical activity participation. Netto et al, (2010) consequently
proposedfive main principles to addressthe barriersin promoting healthin the target
communities. The five principles are asfollows:
1. Use communityresourcesto publicisethe interventionand increaseaccessibility;
2. Identify andaddressbarriersto accessandparticipation;
3. Develop communication strategies which are sensitive to language use and
information requirements;
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4. Work with cultural or religious values that either promote or hinder behavioural
change;
5. Accommodatevarying degreesof cultural identification.
One of the principles refers to developing communicationstrategieswhich address
languageuse and differential information requirements.These requirementswere
addressedthrough the direct approachmarketing and recruitment strategyemployed
by the Work-Out project.
The limitation to the reachreportedin this study was that we were only able to report
the reach from those recruitednot from the numberof residentsliving in the targeted
areas.Other studies(Abildso et al., 2010; Reid et al., 2010)have reportedreachat the
neighbourhoodlevels but have failed to report the detail of reach describedin this
studysuchascharacteristicsof theparticipants.
5.30.2.Effectiveness
From a socio-ecologicalperspectivebarrierssuchas a lack of time, motivation, social
support and accessto information and facilities were identified in studies I and 2.
Thesebarrierswere consideredby the programmedesignersand fitness activatorsas
the targetpopulation in the Work-Out project were similarly locatedto participantsin
studies 1 and 2. Barriers to physical activity were reduced by providing free gym
passes,12-weeksof one-to-onesessions,local accessiblevenuesand a wide choiceof
physical activity sessions. Furthermore,the individual level and flexible approach
instigatedby the fitnessactivatorsengagedthe participantsandhelpedthemovercome
a lack of motivation, confidence,time and childcareprovision. Although self efficacy
was not measuredin the intervention phaseor the two previous studies, but it is
evident that physical activity self-efficacy increasedwhen participants' confidence
level was enhanced. The one-to-onesupport from the fitness activators,receiving
positive feedbackfrom them and the free accessto the gym and sport centresraised
the participants' beliefs that they too possessthe capabilities to masterthe type of
activities they were involved in. The belief resulted in enhancedconfidence in
generaland in usingthe gym equipmentand performing the activities. This finding is
consistentwith other studiesAshford et al. (2010) indicating increasedself efficacy
would increasephysical activity participation.
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Health literacy was another factor which was not measured in this study but as
mentioned in the literature and study 1 is an attribute which influences individuals'
health behaviour. The concept of social support and the resources available to
individuals in the Work-Out project contributed to increased levels of health literacy.
The one-to-one approach by the fitness activators and marketing strategy utilised in
the Work-Out project increased participants' capacity to obtain, process, and
understand the basic health information and available services needed to assist them
make appropriate health decisions. Consistent with previous studies Lee et al. (2004)
the findings of the evaluation suggested that the availability of resources and social
support in individuals' social networks can improve their ability to acquire and
understand the benefits of adopting health behaviour. The presence of social support
and resources, would be particularly important for individuals with low health literacy
in facilitating the establishment of healthful attitude and behaviour, and improving
health status in deprived and disadvantaged populations.

The Work-Out project did not directly increase participants' literacy, however
participants'perceptionand belief could havechangedsothat they felt more informed
about physical activity opportunitiesand more confident in their ability to adopt a
healthybehaviouri.e. physical activity (lee et al., 2004).
The Work-Out project significantly increased participants' engagementin both
frequencyand intensity of physical activity. Quantitativeresults revealedthat 62% of
the participantswere not physically active prior to the project. However, during the
project participants significantly increasedthe frequency of their activity levels by
twice the amountand intensity of their activity levelsover time from light to moderate
andfrom moderateto hard or maximum intensity.Thesechangeswere independentof
gender, age and ethnicity which indicated that the participants' physical activity
behaviourchangedregardlessof their demographiccharacteristics.Therefore,activity
levels exceededthe target of three periods of moderatephysical activity per week,
whereasa fifth met the recommendationof five periods of moderateintensity physical
activity per week (DH, 2004). Consideringthat physical activity is historically low in
ethnic and disabled groups (HSE, 2008), the increasesin physical activity in the
Work-Out project were very encouraging.Moreoverthe increasesin physical activity
over time were not significantly betweenwhite and BRM populationssuggestingthat
differenceswere independentof ethnicity. This is an important issue to note as the
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IMD differencebetweenBRM andwhite participantsnearedsignificanceand the fact
that both groupshad similar changesin physical activity suggeststhat the approaches
usedby the fitness activatorsengagedethnic groups equally. The Work-Out project
was set in a specific community and the behaviour changesfound in this project
supportHildson et al.'s (2005)who suggestedthat interventionstargetingindividuals
in community settings were effective in producing short-term changesin physical
activity levels. Data from this studydevelopHildson's findings in that activity levels
were also measured12 weeksafter the project was finished although theseresultsare
presentedin the maintenancesectionof the discussion.However, our resultsare also
limited by the self report methodusedto measurephysical activity As the HSE report
(2008) suggested,adults over-estimate their activity levels when compared to
objective measurement.
The intervention also aimedto improve health and well-being. Qualitative evidence
from the survey and fitness activators' interviews found that the participants' health
and well being improved as a result of increasedphysical activity levels. There was
evidenceof self-reportedimproved health, weight loss, lower levels of depression,
feeling more energetic,improvedmobility and generalwell being.
"It [the (Work-Out)project] increasedmy confidenceso much becauseI learned how
to usethe machinesin thegym." FemaleBRM
"I lost weight and startedfeeling good about myself it [the (Work-Out) project]
improvedmy well being." FemaleBRM

These findings were expectedas physical activity has many proven health benefits
(Pedersenand Saltin 2010:CMO, 2004) Pedersenand Saltin (2010) report that
physical activity improves a number of health conditions including weight issues,
mobility and musclestrength,diabetes,generalwell being,depressionand the quality
of life. The findings from this investigationsuggestthat increasingphysical activity
levels holds further promise for improving quality of life and reducing health care
costs,and, asa result, a significant public healthimpact can be achieved.
The Work-Out project madesignificant changesin physical activity behaviourin the

basedon theoriesof
targetedpopulation.Hildsonet al. (2005)arguethatinterventions
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behaviour change, which train individuals in behavioural skills and are tailored to
individual

needs, produce longer-term changes in behaviour than interventions

without a theoretical base. The theory basis of this intervention was set within the
socio-ecological model. The aim was to reduce the barriers to enable participants to
take part. Fitness activators adopted this strategy effectively and provided professional
on-going support as well as monitoring the participants' progress offering follow ups
to ensure that physical activity opportunities were accessible, affordable and time
efficient. Stewart et al. (2001) investigated the effect of face-to-face counseling on
physical activity levels. The counseling programme resulted in a significant increase
in physical activity and supports the findings from this study.

"I was very encouragedto continue with the project becauseTH [fitness activator]
wassofriendly. Wewould chat about my heart condition and he would showme easy
exerciseand how to usethe machines." Male, White
The Work-Out project effectively addressedsocial and environmentalfactors among
disadvantagedpopulationand encouragedhealthybehaviourchange.Stringhini et al.
(2010) and Dunn (2010) proposed that social and environmental factors play a
significant role in influencing healthy behavioursand exposureto modifiable risk
factors(e.g., obesity).
Social support is made of four dimensions:emotional, appraisal,informational and
instrumentalor materialsupport(House, 1988).The lack of social supportamongthe
disadvantagedpopulation was cateredfor in the Work-Out project study design and
participantsreported a degreeof emotional supportthrough the one-to-onesessions
with the fitness activators.Participantsalso received information supportthrough the
advice given to them by fitness activators.Fitnessactivators frequently approached
and interactedwith potential participantsin many settingswithin the community and
informed them about the availability of the program as supportedby earlier studies
(Olson and Zanna, 1993).The behaviourchangein this interventionwas achievedby
creating new social systems and providing professional friends who worked
intensivelyon oneto one basiswithin pre-existingnetworksin a social settingoutside
the family, suchasthe community and sport/leisurecentres.The intervention involved
setting up a "fitness activator system", providing ongoing support and making
"contracts" with the clients to completespecifiedlevels of physical activity, or setting
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up walking or other group activities to provide friendship and support as well as
promoting physical activity levels. The social support provided by the fitness
activators is one of the most significant features of this intervention. Foster et al.
(2005) conducted a systematic review of the effectiveness of physical activity
intervention in adults aged 16 and above. Consistent with the Work-Out project
strategy for using fitness activators (Foster et al., 2005) refereed to the concept of
professional support as one of the components of an effective health promotion
interventions.

Other supportinginterventionsare socialsupportinterventionswherethe intervention
recruits people into voluntary groups in which supportand companionshipcould be
provided for attaining physical activity related goals (Kahn et al., 2002). Social
supportinterventionsprovide supportthroughtelephoneand discussiongroups.These
interventions have been effective as they have influenced individual's physical
activity level through strengtheninglocal supportnetworksand exercisecontactsand
considering strategies to overcome barriers and buddy systems to increase
participation in physical activity. However the Work-Out project was unique in its
social support approachthrough using the fitness activators who provided social
supporton a one-to-onebasis.
The Work-Out project utilised a focusedmarketingstrategyon the targetedpopulation
andresultedin an effective behaviourchangewhich is also supportedby (Marcus and
Simkin, 1994). One of the effective approachesin this project was encouraging
activity through informational approachthat focused on informing, motivating and
enabling people to change behaviour and to maintain that change over time by
throughthe role of fitnessactivatorsandthe marketingstrategyto recruit participants.
These strategies implemented by the Work-Out project are supported by earlier
studies.The person-centredexerciseconsultationmethod to encourageparticipation
in physical activity andthe model of physical activity counsellingsupportsthe role of
fitness activators in this intervention (Latakari and Asikainen,1998; Loughlan and
Mutrie, 1995).The TranstheoreticalModel of stagesof change(TTM) (Prochaskaand
Velicer, 1997) proposesthat individuals move through different stagesof decisionmaking and behaviour change and health professionalscan help the individuals to
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move to a more advancedstage through suitable methods of support, advice and
counselling (Cox et al., 2003; Marshall and Biddle, 2001). Furthermore,the WorkOut project provided material supportin terms of facility and resourceswhich were
identified as physical activity barriers in studies 1 and 2. The lack of accessto
facilities and resourceswas removed by running the activity sessionsin local and
accessiblevenues, providing free gym passesequipment. Offering free accessto
physical activity sessionsaddressedthe financial conditions in a deprived area.
Removingthe financial barrier encouragedthe participantsto take part in the project
and benefit their health from physical activity. The elementsof the intervention
assistedwith behaviour changeby helping individuals to explore and resolve the
conflict they were experiencingwhen considering the cost and benefits of taking
action. Fitnessactivatorsacted as health professionalsand provided encouragement
and advice on an individual basis which prompted the participants decide to fit
physicalactivity into their schedules.On-going encouragementandmotivation aswell
as free accessto local venuesassistedthe clients to overcomethe conflict of a lack of
time, motivation and facilities. Consistentwith our findings Frieden (2010) refers to
"health impact pyramid" interventionsthat addresssocio-economicconditions at the
baseof the pyramid ashaving greatereffectson population healththan clinical actions
taken againstobesity and other behaviouralrisk factors. Earlier studies(Stroebeand
Stroebe,1995;Taylor et al.1994) also concludedthat removing barriers such as cost
and distancecontributesto positive behaviourchangein participantswith low socioeconomicstatus. Further, Powell et al. (2006) suggestedthat barriersto facilities that
enable and promote physical activity may account in part for the lower levels of
physical activity observedamonglow-income and ethnic minority populations.Their
findings in part supportthe findings from the Work-Out project which also modified
environmental factors that constrained physical activity participation evident in
studies 1 and 2. The Work-Out project successfullyincreasedthe availability of such
facilities among underservedpopulations which helped increasephysical activity
levels. Studies 1 and 2 recognisedthat enhancedavailability of more accessible
facilities is important among low-income and deprived populations given that such
groupsareless likely to haveprivate meansof transportationto reachfacilities outside
of their immediatecommunity.
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The Work-Out project enhanced access to information through direct marketing and
leaflets and improved access to places by using the local community centres and
schools which removed the environmental barriers and encouraged engaging in
physical activity. The study conducted by Simons-Morton et al. (1998) recognises the
effectiveness of such multi-component

interventions that include behavioural

strategies in comparison to advice only interventions. The effectiveness of the project
was also assessedthrough participants' satisfaction with the service. Eighty eight
percent of the participants reported that the service was good or outstanding. Overall,
the evaluation revealed that the Work-Out project successfully met its aims and
objectives. This community based intervention has been supported by earlier studies
(Mummery et al., 2006; Kahn et al., 2002) since they approached community levels to
promote physical activity that addressedthe social structure and environment as well
as the individuals' motivation, skills, values and health related knowledge. Mummery
et al. (2008) concluded that targeting populations with people from low income
backgrounds and ethnic minority groups through community-based interventions
produce greater public health benefits.

This multi-component community based project was effective in empowering
individuals and strengtheningthe social cohesion by increasing participation in
physical activity as well as addressingother socio-ecological aspects influencing
physical activity behaviour. The Work-Out project recognised the influence of
environmental factors on health behaviour including relationships between
community centres,neighbourhoods,and community networks. The impact of these
relationshipson behaviour changeand health promotion has been acknowledgedby
previous studies. Fleury and Lee (2006) concluded that integrating resourcesfor
physical activity, physical featuresof the community and the availability of physical
activity programscan influencebehaviourchange.Netto et al. (2010) alsoconfirmed
the use of community resourcesto increase intervention accessibility in primary
healthcare settings.
Socio-ecologicalmodels of health and theoriesof behaviouralchangeemphasiseon
the importance of opportunities and constraints compelled by the environment in
which peoplelive, work and study (Adler and Stewart,2010; Brownell et al., 2010).
From an ecological perspective through which multi levels of intrapersonal,
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interpersonal,organisational,and community environmentfactors, all influence the
healthstatus(Fleury and Lee, 2006),the Work-Out project encompassedtheselayers
of socio-ecological influence. This intervention addressedinterpersonal (attitude,
motivation), intrapersonal (lack of time), social support (fitness activators) and
physical environmentalfactors (accesslocally basedvenues,free gym pass,women
only activities, activities for older peopleand outdooractivities) assupportedby Sallis
andOwen (2002).
5.30.3.Adoption
Qualitative results suggestedthat the adoption of the Work-Out project aims were
fully performed by the fitness activators in terms of marketing and recruitment
strategies, delivery of the sessionsboth individual based or group based and
encouraging and supporting the participants. Fitness activators were trained and
qualified to deliver the Work-Out project according to the aims of the ESF
stakeholders.They adoptedthe principlesof the intervention and usedtheir skills and
experienceto recruit inactiveand hard to reachindividuals, identify their barriers,set
targetsand goalswith the clients and deliver activity sessionsas planned. Larkey et
al., (2008) indicated that it is not possibleto distinguish which recruitment strategy
and/or implementationis the most effective one. One key elementof the Work-Out
project was the importanceof being able to modify recruitment strategiesafter the
intervention begun and adhereto community based, multilevel frameworks, while
maintaining systematicintegrity as an important lessonlearnedby the evaluation of
the intervention.
Furthermore,the surveyresultsandthe statisticalanalysisof the surveyrevealedsome
differencesin the way the intervention was adoptedby the fitness activators.One of
the fitness activators was more successfulat increasingphysical activity frequency
and intensity than the other two. However,this could be due to a numberof different
intra and inter personal factors as well as the number of participants and their
demographiccharacteristics.The type of physical activity sessiondelivered by the
fitness activators was different. The difference was due to the characteristicsof the
clients that each fitness activators was working with. For example,TH was a male
fitness activator with university degree and fitness qualifications delivered lots of
chair-basedexercise sessionsat residential homes and care homes. Survey results
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showedlow differencein intensity and frequencyfor this TH which could be due to
the age grouphe worked with, i. e. elderly and also their healthcondition i. e. disabled,
ill. Forty individuals who completedthe survey were TH's clients out of which 23
reportedbeing inactive before the project. Survey results showed that 32 of them
maintainedtheir activity levelspostproject.
"I worked with older people who neededrehab exercisedue to a recent illness. We
had easygym basedin a communitycentre.I also delivered chair-basedexercisefor
mentallydisabledpeople in a care home." TH
Fitnessactivators were basedin different settings such as: community centres,sport
centres,schoolsor the local gym. They deliveredsessionsto different size groupsand
they also camefrom different backgroundthemselves.
These factors probably influenced the degree of behaviour change (increase in
physical activity) which may in turn have been affected by the proportion of
participants, and their characteristics e.g. gender, age, ethnicity. The significant
difference in intensity and frequency of physical activity levels could have been
influenced by the settings where participants attended. It proved difficult to collect
data on factors related to the adoption of the intervention because the settings varied
and changed over time, fitness activators delivered different activity types to different
participants from various age, ethnicity and gender groups. One of the fitness
activators delivered more one-to-one sessionsand worked closely with women, young
girls, BRM groups and disabled people in community centres and schools.

"I had lots of one-to-oneswith the BRM and women,I also delivered sessionsto
disabledpeopleat Kumbi Imani [communitycentre]. " LR
LR was local to the area, had 20 years experience of martial arts and fitness
qualifications.The majority of the participantswho took up a training coursefrom the
Work-Out project were LR's clients. This suggeststhat LR was more successfulto
inform the participantsfrom the opportunitiesavailable on the project and motivate
them to take up the opportunity. Also the majority of LR's clients reported to be
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inactive before the project (42) out of 54 and interestingly enough (47) of the
participantsmaintainedtheir activity after the project.
"L. fitness activator] told me I can go on afirst aid courseto havebetter chanceto
find ajob. " Male, BRM
Thethird fitnessactivator AW who was not availablefor the interview hadthe highest
intensity score among the three. Out of 58 clients that AW worked with 30 were
inactive before the project and 49 reportedto have maintainedtheir physical activity
levels.This could simply be dueto the type of activities AW delivered.AW delivered
lots of gym sessions,one-to-onesand aerobics.Participantswho worked with AW
mixed gender,mixed ethnicity andfrom different agegroups.He mainly deliveredhis
sessionsat a sport centreand someat community centres.
"A W showedus verygood work out in thegym, madeus sweata lot and laugh a lot. "
FemaleWhite
"We were a very nice group in thegym and we did aerobics with AW" Male BRM
In a classicalRE-AIM evaluationadoption rate is also assessedby the proportion of
facilities, venues and resources in the targeted community who take up the
intervention. This was not possiblein this study as settingsand interventionschanged
during the project and other settings were programmeswhich did not require a
dedicatedfacility suchaswalking for health.
"Somepeople liked outdoor activities, so I would sendthem to (RC) the coordinator
tojoin thewalkfor healthgroup. It [type of activity] was up to thepeople."LR
It was alsovery difficult to decidewhich settingswere suitedto delivery of the project
to the target population. Thus, classic data were difficult to collect in this study
meaningthat adoptionwas only evaluatedat the individual level.
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5.30.4.Implementation
Implementationwas assessedby measuring the extent to which fitness activators
delivered the project as intended. The intention of the project was that fitness
activatorswould work on a one-to-onebasis,to maintain supportand encouragement
for the clients and throughout the project. Fitness activators were also expectedto
make follow up calls to monitor client progressand help reduce the barriers for
participation (e.g. lack of time) through offering flexible hours and availability.
Fitnessactivatorsalso attemptedto increasemotivation by using typical goal-setting
techniqueswith clients. Information gatheredduring the interviews suggestedthat the
project was not fully implementedasinitially intended.Fitnessactivatorsuseda point
scoring sheetto assessthe participants' fitness level at the start of the intervention.
This data however was not collated and the fitness level was not administeredat the
end of the project to measurehealth improvementas an outcomemeasure.Therefore,
measuresfor the health improvementonly relied on self report data from the survey
and interviews.Fitnessactivatorsmade somecreative changesto marketing strategy
of the project to be able to accommodatemore people and make better use of the
resourcesavailable.This meant that the implementationof the project was modified
towardsthe end of the project asthe fitnessactivatorsstartedadjustedtheir marketing
strategyto allow for betterwithin-community networking and communicationand by
promoting the "local credibility" of the project. This credibility was garneredfrom
participants' commentsand feedbackabout the programmeand this is supportedby
the programmesatisfactiondatacollectedin this project.
"Good classeswere scheduledfrom theproject. " BRM female,22
"Servicefrom theproject and at the lifestylescentrehas beenbrilliant. " BRM male,
43
"Fantastic instructionand organisedclasses.Miss it whendon't go. Doctor said it is
doing good." White female,73
"Absolutelybrilliant - dedicatedstaff, knewhis stuf. Lost 10kg. White male, 63
Over 1200 people made at least one visit to the facilities on offer in the project.
Fitnessactivators reportedthat attendanceincreasedtowards the middle and the end
of the project as the marketing strategywas modified. Becauseof this more people
were informed about the project and word-of-mouth spread more widely. The
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programme delivered consistently as intended within the time and the budget
allocatedto the project. The project coordinatormonitored and providedfeedbackfor
the fitness activators. Any successwas recognisedand the delivery was regularly
by fitnessactivatorsreporting
monitored.Implementationof this project was assessed
on what percentageof process objectives was achieved (e.g., what proportion of
clientswere recruited,how many oneto one sessionswereheld, etc.).
5.30.5. Maintenance
Individual level

Participantswere asked whetherthey still perceivedthemselvesas being active 12
weeksafter the project had finished. Of the 153 respondents84% reportedthat they
had remained active which also demonstratedthe effectivenessof the project. The
qualitative arm of the project revealedthat thoseindividuals who receivedoneto one
supportmaintainedtheir activity levelsafter the project albeit less frequent.
Although participants who were interviewed did not maintain the same level of
intensity, frequency and in some casesthe type of activity, their physical activity
behaviourremainedhigher than reportedat the start of the project. The maintenance
of behaviour change could be a result of the nature of the intervention. The
intervention was a developmentalinitiative which was implementedat a community
level with community consultationsand built on some of the results from studies 1
and 2. Furtherit was facilitated by local staff asfitness activators.Staff were local to
Liverpool and were alsorepresentativeof the BRM population.The Work-Out project
simultaneouslyinfluencedmultiple levels and multiple settingswhich maybe one of
the reasonsthat it maintainedbehaviourchangein participants.It was also basedon
evidencefrom studies 1 and 2 and used this local researchto develop a programme
that reducedthe barriersto physical activity participationand tailored the programme
to the needsof participants.However, Wolf et al. (2010) and Brownell et al. (2010)
havefound that peoplewho continueto remainor modify their life stylesis a personal
choice although these choicesare also affectedby the environment(Brownell et al.,
2010, Alder and Stewart,2010). The follow up qualitative data from the interviews
with the participantsrevealedthat a number of factors have influenced participants'
choiceof maintainingphysical activity levels.
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The Work-Out project participants were disadvantagedindividuals from deprived
areaswho were not able to afford private meansfor participation in physicalactivity.
The intervention provided social and environmentalsupportand effectively removed
the barriers and therefore attractedsocially excluded and low-income groups from
deprivedareasto takepart in the project. Participantsreferredto the lack of supportin
the absenceof the fitness activators. They reported not to be as motivated as they
were during the projects. Another inevitable factor which influenced the level of
physicalactivity behaviourin participantswas their commitmentand the lack of time.
"The centrecloseby is closedand the womenonly gym is toofar. " P6
"Just too much going on, going to work and being at university, having social life. "P 1
"When you don't have that someone to give you inspiration, it's not the same."P4
"No one to structure me. "P3

"Lost motivation,also havefinancial barriers. "P5
Settinglevel
At a setting level, the main practicesand strategiesof the Work-Out project became
routine and norms of the project and they were maintainedby the fitness activators
during the intervention. Findings from the qualitative data indicated that the WorkOut project was incorporatedby the fitnessactivatorssothat it was deliveredover the
period of the intervention. Although there were some inconsistency in the
implementation of the project but the senior members and the fitness activators
maintainedthe project.
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5.31.Limitations
The findings of this researchstudy were limited by a number of methodologicaland
practicalfactors that only allowed an investigationinto parts of the socio-ecological
model.Furtherno control groupwas usedto compareresults.The investigationswere
also pragmaticand appliedthe socio-ecologicalmodel in the "process" of the design
of study.Theseaims were driven by Liverpool Active City strategies,neighbourhood
needsand local area agreements.Further unlike studies 1 and 2 the reach of the
project was not exclusively BRM women, they were residents (BRM and white
British) living in disadvantaged.
Nevertheless, the Work-Out project captured significant numbers of BRM women as
one key objective was to recruit women and girls. It was not pragmatic to segregate
the participants but including all ethnicities did not allow a focus on any specific need
of BRM groups. Ultimately the common demographic issue was that participants
resided in a deprived area. However, with the exception of cultural and religious
issues many of the participants had similar barriers that prevented participation in
physical activity as those highlighted in studies 1 and 2. Finally the use of objective
measures of physical activity would help confirm these results however there are
cultural issues related to wearing accelerometers and in some cases paper based
methods maybe the only ones available.

5.32. Recommendation

Health promotion that targets the BRM population should link local needs and
cultural diversity whenplanning physical activity programmes.
Further disadvantagedpeople from low income backgroundsand from the BRM
population should be involved in a systematicconstantconsultationprocessin order
to identify their physical activity andheathrelatedneeds.
There are also methodological issuesto consider when aiming to generaterobust
researchresultsfrom complex interventions.Researchinterventionsconstructedusing
the theoretical constructs form the socio-ecological model should use mixed
methodologyin order to obtain robust data.In doing so it is recommendedthat future
studiesdeploy a validated questionnairefor the quantitativephaseof the researchor
objective measuresof physical activity whereculturally acceptable.
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5.33. Conclusions
Given the complexinterplay of personal,cultural, and environmentalfactors that can
influence physical activity behaviour, the socio-ecological model offered a broad
perspectiveto design and implement an intervention. Individuals' social support
system,the community structuresand processesthat can positively or negatively
affect their health behaviour; community-mediating structures such as schools,
neighbourhoods,and churches;community networks and power structures;and the
content of public policies are the key components of a broad socio-ecological
perspectiveand essentialdeterminantsof health and health behaviour. The aims of
the project were to assesswhetherthe project "reached"the target audience,whether
participants increased their physical activity levels, whether the project was
implementedas intendedand whetherphysical activity behaviourwas maintained.A
significant number of community residents were reached through the marketing
approach adapted by the project and its use of local fitness activators. Fitness
activatorsused an approachthat reducedpotential barriersto physical activity. This
was clearly effective as participantsincreasedtheir physical activity frequency and
intensity and maintainedtheir increasesin activity 12 weeks after they finished the
structuredproject. Further analysisdemonstratedthat interactionsbetweentime and
ethnicity and time and fitness activator were significant. We can concludethat there
were differencesin how effective fitnessactivatorsstimulatedactivity andhow BRM
groupsincreasein frequencyand intensity of activity was slower rate than the white
participantsbut that the main effect for BRM was still significant.The lack of control
groupshinderedfuller analysisof results.Theprinciples of socialmarketingfor health
promoting intervention hold considerableimportance and should be directed to the
targetedpopulation. The programmewas implementedas intendedand participants
were more than happy with the content and delivery of session.This intervention
prides itself in identifying and addressingkey factors in maintaining regular physical
activity in deprived populations. The concept of the local fitness activators
contributed in empowering individuals and strengtheningsocial networks in the
community through engaging the socially deprived individuals in the project. The
mixed methodologicalapproachalso enableda range of qualitative and quantitative
datato be usedto confirm the effectivenessof the community intervention.
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The issuesof accessto and availability of placesfor physical activity appearedto be
the driving forcesfor targetingcomponentsof the physical environment.The lack of
support in the community and the role of fitness activators in encouragingand
promoting physical activity indicated the importance of interpersonal and social
environmental factors. These highlight the importance of tailoring intervention
strategiesto be more culturally appropriateand sensitiveto the characteristicsand
realities of the targetedpopulation group, which can be facilitated by applying the
socio-ecologicalmodel. Findings from the evaluation offers concreteexamples of
personal, cultural, and social environmental aspectsto consider when developing
BRM and low incomegroups.
physical activity programmesin disadvantaged,
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Studies
Study 1: Kensington Women Get Lively Project

Findings

Survey= 213 BRM women
Focus groups= 17 BRM women

Aim 1: To developa processto enablea research
investigationto takeplaceamongBRM
populations(hardto reachgroup).
Aim 2: To identify physical activity levels and its
determinants among BRM women living in
deprived areas using a socio-ecological
framework.

Local womenwere consultedand a bespoke
survey wasconstructedthat aimedto explorethe
factorsthat determinedphysicalactivity for
women. The surveyeffectively engaged213
hard to reachindividuals from BRM population.
Survey:
Higher than expectedself reportedPA
levels.
Barriersincludedlack of time,
motivation accessto information,
resourceand the ability to speakEnglish.
Focus groups:

"
"
"
"
"
Study 2: Muslim Families Project
Individual interviews,4 families (n=1
Aim 1: To identify physicalactivity determinants
amongBRM families and to explorewhether
BRM individuals' beliefsand attitudestowards
and knowledgeaboutphysical activity have
changedsinceliving in the UK.
Aim 2: To investigatethe role of family support
and parentalrole modelling in promoting physical
activity in the family unit within the socioecologicalframework.

womenonly activities
Accessto information throughschools
and community centres
Community based/groupactivities were
askedfor.
Exerciseprofessionalsrequiredto
motivate womento get active.
Organisedwalks,ball gamesand indoor
group exerciseswere preferred

"

Low levels of PA were reported.
determinantsof PA were not influenced
by immigration to the UK, they were
more relatedto age,lifestyle, increased
knowledgeaboutPA

"

Parentsinfluencedtheir children's
physicalactivity levels by encouraging
them verbally and supportingthem. Boys
receivedmore supportto engagein
physical activities comparedto girls.

Study 3: The Work Out Project
Survey=153participants
Individual interviews (n=14) with participants,practitioners,and the manager: Using the RE-AIM
framework
Aim: To evaluatea community basedintervention
" Community based,multi-component
for
BRM
low
tailor made
and peoplewith
sociophysical activity interventiontargeted
disadvantaged(BRM) peopleliving in
economicstatus
deprived areaswaseffective in changing
individual physical activity behaviour
and increaseactivity levels by 85%.
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Chapter six:
Synthesis& Conclusion

6. Synoptic discussion
The increasingdiversificationof the population highlightedthe needto addressethnic
minority healthdisparitiesand evaluatethe importanceof using a cultural sensitivity
concept in the design and dissemination of health interventions targeting ethnic
minority groups.
This researchconsideredthe conceptof cultural sensitivity by taking into accountthe
cultural characteristics,norms,values,behaviouralpatterns,beliefs and social forces
of the targetpopulation.This was achievedby establishingthe PAG and the CRAG as
two steering groups to facilitate and accommodate the research process and
appointing "Fitness activators" to deliver the intervention. Current literature fails to
adequately describe factors related to physical activity or to identify health
interventionsthat respondto cultural aspectsof specific subpopulations.One of the
main findings of this researchwas the significanceof social supportin initiating and
maintaining physical activity (Ingram et al., 2009). Previousresearch(Darbeset al.,
2008) confirms that the conceptof addressingthe individual needsand sociocultural
background of ethnic minorities in behavioural interventions could result in
statistically significant health-outcomeadaptationsamongparticipants.
6.1. Synthesis
Social ecology is the study of people in an environmentand the influences on one
another (Sallis et al., 1997). The social ecological model provided the conceptual
framework for this thesis. Thus the interactionsbetween individuals (interpersonal)
andtheir environment(organisations,strategies,policies) have beeninvestigated.The
researchhas been limited to studying the barriers to physical activity behaviour in
BRM populations residing in deprived areas in Liverpool. The first two empirical
studiesinvestigatedbarriersto physicalactivity first in womenand secondin families.
The final study attemptedto utilise findings from studies1 and 2 and apply theseto a
communitywide intervention project that included changesin physical activity asits
primary outcome.
The aim of the synthesisis to link the findings from the three studiesand to provide a
critical analysis of the body of researchincluded in the thesis within the socioecologicalmodel. Themain aims of the three studiesforming this thesiswere to:
discussion
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1. To identify the key barriers to and determinantsof participation in physical
activity amongBRM womenliving in deprivedareasusing a socio-ecological
framework.
2. To establisha partnershipwith the local agenciesin order to engagethe hard
to reachpopulationin the research.
3. To identify physical activity determinants among BRM families and
investigatethe role of family/social support in promoting physical activity in
the family unit within the socio-ecologicalframework.
4. To explore whether BRM individuals' beliefs and attitudes towards and
knowledgeaboutphysical activity havechangedsinceliving in the UK.
5. To evaluatea communitybasedinterventiontailor made for BRM and people
with low socio-economicstatus.
6.2. Key findings and implication of the research
This work provided insight into the determinantsof physical activity amongthe BRM
and low income groups.The socio-ecologicalmodel helpedidentifying the influence
of individual, interpersonal,social and physical environmental factors on physical
activity participation and maintenanceof the health behaviour. Participantsin this
thesis were representativeby ethnicity and genderof the neighbourhoodsfrom which
they were recruitedand thesewere locatedin deprivedpartsof the city.
Low levels of regularphysical activity were reportedin studies1 and 2 and at baseline
in study3. Main barriersfor participationin physical activity were a lack of time and
access to resourcesand facilities. The ability to speak English and a lack of
motivation also hinderedwomen from engagingin physical activity. Low levels of
physical activity were reportedin Muslim families. Living in the UK did not influence
the determinantsof physical activity and the change in physical activity behaviour
was due to the participants' age, lifestyle and education. Parents influenced their
children's physical activity levelsby encouragingthem verbally and supportingthem
by providing transport and paying fees. Boys received more support to engagein
physical activities comparedto girls.
A range of factors were reportedto be influencing the respondents'participation in
physical activity including: women only activities, accessto information about the
discussion
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physical activity programs, community based activities and being motivated by

communityexerciseprofessionals.
A communitybased,multi-componentphysicalactivity interventionwas implemented
and evaluated.The intervention targeted disadvantagedpeople living in deprived
areas. This included a large proportion that was not entirely made up of BRM
populations.The interventionwas effective in removing someof the barrierssuch as:
lack of time, motivation, accessto information, providing local resourcesand free
facilities and also social support and in changing individual physical activity
behaviourand increasedactivity levelsby 85%. Onekey componentof the Work-Out
project was the conceptthat althoughit was designedto reachthe disadvantagedand
hard to reachpopulation it was tailor madeto eachindividuals needs(i.e. easyaccess,
free pass, adequateschedules)through its implementation and delivery. Social
supportwithin the socialenvironmenthad an impact on individuals' healthbehaviour.
Another key componentof the Work-out project was improving participants' health
literacy throughaccessto information and subsequentlyincreasingself esteemto take
part in physical activity programmes.Work-Out project provided information and
tangible social support through fitness activatorswhich helped reducing uncertainty
about participatingin physical activity. The project provided a senseof control over
literacy problemsthroughaccessto information and support.
Drawing on the literatureof socialsupport,it can be suggestedthat the availability of
resourcesand supportin individual's social networkscould reducethe negativehealth
implicationsof low healthliteracy andlow self esteem.
6.3. Methodologies
This thesis contributesto researchaddressingthe need for the developmentof a
methodologyto engagethe hard to reach individuals from the BRM and low income
populationwithin the socio-ecologicalmodel in research.A novel contribution of this
study was the researchdesign and the processof engaging the local community
representativesand consulting community members.The challenge of recruiting a
representativesample of individuals from the BRM and low income groups was
successfullyovercomethrough engaging lay, local community representativesin the
process of designing, recruiting and implementing data collection. The research
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designfor this thesisallowed an effective recruitmentof the BRM individuals to take
part in the researchas well as constructinga culturally sensitivesurvey questionnaire
and scheduling culturally appropriateinterview questions to identify the physical
activity determinantsand participation level in hard to reachpopulation.Furthermore
this thesis was original in applying the socio-ecologicalmodel and using mixed
methodsto answerthe researchquestion.
The three studieshave attemptedto develop a deeperinsight into the place physical
activity has in the lives of BRM peopleliving in a major urbanareain the north west
of England.We recognisedthe needto developresearchideasand processeswith the
community using the socio-ecologicalmodel as a guide. This processconsistedof
approachesto recruit the hard to reach individuals from the local communities and
ensuretheir engagementand maintenancein the research. In particular some of the
inactive communities are difficult to engagein researchbecauseof issuessuch as
languagebarriers and low confidence. To increase our chancesof achieving our
researchaims we useda2 stageapproachin study 1. First key strategicleadsand key
community memberswho would act as stakeholdersin the researchwere located.
The community was empoweredto engage in implementing the research. This
approachenabledus to developa community adaptedresearchmethodologyand gave
us direct accessto the population under-study.The initial measureof successfor this
thesis was the fact that data were collected on a very large numberof BRM women
demonstratingthe positive effect of empoweringthe communityto contributetowards
the design and delivery of the researchproject. This approachwas the key to the
successof the whole thesis.This processidentified that a numberof significant steps
were requiredto engagethe BRM population.The first stepwas to develop a unique
methodologyto ensurean effective recruitment of the hard to reachpopulation. This
was achievedthrough establishingthe two steeringgroupsthe CRAG and the PAG.
The secondstep was to engageand consult the local individuals in designing and
conductingthe research. Key leadersin the community were identified and a value
was placedon physical activity through the researchprocess.Thusrecruiting families
for study 2 becamean adjunctfrom the processof engagingthe community in study
1. Furtherstudy 3 whilst not aimed entirely at a BRM population also benefitedfrom
the processesput in place alongsidekey community leadersresiding in a deprived
areain Liverpool.
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Developing the methodology in study 1 was treated as a priority over and above
issues related to existing researchtools that may have been validated. We also
recognisedthe needto useboth quantitativeand qualitativemethodologiesin response
to the needs of the populations involved in the research.Thus, study 1 used a
combination of survey and group interview approachesto identify the barriers to
physical activity. The qualitative methodology was further developed as the most
appropriatetool for investigating barriers in the family setting in study 2 and this
generateda deeperqualitative set of data, which also developedfurther insights in
qualitativework. Study 3 useda surveyapproachthat was developedwith the fitness
activatorsand project coordinatorsin similar approachto the PAG input in study 1.
Further, study 3 built upon the approachused in study 2 as opposedto study 1. For
this reason individual interview with practitioners managersand participants were
used. In essence,the processand relationship set up through the PAG and CRAG in
the first study setthe scenefor engagingthe community in the researchfor the rest of
study 1, for the qualitative work with families in study 2 and the intervention project
in study3. Whilst the design of study3 was influencedby the results from the first 2
studies a new researchand evaluation framework was introduced. The RE-AIM
framework was an effective tool for planning and evaluatingthe effectivenessof a
community based physical activity intervention project such as the "Work-Out.
Further the researchprocesswas also developedwith the socio-ecologicalmodel in
mind by engagingthe community in researchdesign and delivery. This was a unique
aspectof this project.
Whereasstudies 1 and 2 investigatedbarriers to physical activity in a descriptive
fashion.This was informed by the socio-ecologicalmodel. Study 3, the "Work-Out
Project" required a methodologicalframework appropriatefor the evaluation of an
intervention whilst allowing a clear integration with the socio-ecologicalframework.
Thus the RE-AIM framework was introduced and used to constructthe evaluation.
Each aspectof the RE-AIM framework was appliedto the survey data aswell as the
qualitative data collected during individual interviews with the participants,
practitionersand managers.The survey was mainly usedto collect dataon the Reach,
Effectivenessand Maintenanceparts of the project whereasthe interview data was
appliedto the adoptionand implementationaspectsof the framework.
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The Work-Out project intervention programme effectively reduced some of the
barriersto participationin physical activity reportedby the participantsfrom studies1
and 2. The programmeincreasedphysical activity levels by engagingdisadvantaged
people in local community centres and facilities. The programme included key
elements: one-to-one support, free accessto resourcesand flexible times to the
participants who resided in deprived communities. Many of the participants were
unemployedand one fifth of participants surveyedtook part in a training course
offered by the Work-Out project to increase their chancesof employability. The
evaluationof the Work-Out project demonstratedthat the majority of the participants
maintainedtheir activity levels 3 months after the project had finished. The project
enabledthe participantsto establishregular physical activity in their daily lives as
they were motivated by the fitness activators and many barriers to physical activity
such as access, cost and time were reduced. The follow up interviews with
participants indicated that they maintainedtheir physical activity level which was
incorporatedinto their daily routines such as walking to the shops and using the
public transportsinsteadof own cars and taxies.However, the respondentspreferred
to have free accessto facilities and be motivated by the fitness activators. Findings
from the Work-Out project evaluation suggestedthat participants who have low
confidencein their ability to engagein physical activity and believedthat the barriers
to adopt physical activity exceedthe benefits could be encouragedthrough tailor
made interventions that focus on enhancing self-efficacy and provide support for
participationwhile eliminating negativeattitudesand perceivedbarriers.
6.4. Identifying barriers to physical activity and reducing their effects
Socio-ecologicalmodel was usedto help and understandphysical activity behaviour
and the factorsthat influencedthe behaviourin BRM population. This model helped
identifying factors relatedto physical activity participation in the BRM populations
and therefore enabling the design of a more effective intervention. Socio-ecological
model was used to developthe strategy,type of programmeand the implementation
of the intervention to maximise the impact on physical activity participation in the
disadvantaged"hard to reach" populations.
The findings in this thesis adds to the existing literature indicating that physical

activitylevelswerelow amongthe BRM andlow incomegroups.Themain barriers
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to participation in physical activity in ethnic minority and low income populations
were a lack of time, accessto resources and facilities, ability to speak English, a lack
of motivation and social support. This thesis explored that low English proficiency
affected participation in physical activity. Language proficiency shaped women's
opportunities to get involved in the community and find out about, access and
participate in physical activities, and poor English skills left women feeling socially
isolated and uninformed. This work also highlighted that although participants were
mainly aware of the public facilities for physical activity in their neighbourhood but
perceptions of
neighbourhoods.

access to places for

participation

are poor in

underserved

The main factors which impacted on women's accessto physical

and recreational activities included attaining the appropriate information,

the

provision of appropriate activities and facilities. These findings reflected both a lack
of availability of appropriate activities in certain geographic areas for the BRM
women and a lack of understanding of what may be available in their own local
community. Therefore, access constraints based on lack of provision were noted, but
these were also related to insufficient information about local activities and this issue
is exclusive to the BRM women. The availability of safe, comfortable and culturally
appropriate facilities was identified as an important motivating factor on women's
participation. The most important issue was access to women-only exercise sessions.
It was evident that culturally inappropriate facilities or dress requirements generally
pushed some groups of ethnic minority women into non-organised, informal physical
activities, such as walking which was mainly incorporated in their daily life. These
highlighted the significance of social environmental factors and social support as
enabling factors for adopting physical activity behaviour in the target population.

A lack of time due to family commitments was consistently reported as an
interpersonalbarrier in the first 2 studies.Being able to conversein English emerged
as an interpersonalbarrier only in study 1. Other persistentbarrierswere categorised
as social-environmental(lack of women only activity and accessto information and
facilities) and intrapersonal(lack of motivation) which were reportedas significant in
studies1 and 2. The significanceof local communitiesin providing information and
facilities for physical activity opportunitieswas mentionedin studies 1 and 2. These
barriers across studies 1 and 2 referred to the lack of social support from the
community. However study2 deployeda qualitative approachto betterunderstandthe
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immigrant BRMs' physical activity determinants in the context of family. Study I
revealed that there was no difference between the ethnic groups in physical activity
participation, awarenessof local facilities, and involvement in a community group or
seeing other people active in the area. The qualitative data provided valuable
information which assisted in understanding the perceptions and experiences of BRM
individual's participation in physical activities and. Findings suggested that some
practical strategies were required to addressthe barriers including: offering childcare,
engaging community centres, implementing strategies at educational and community
levels to encourage ethnic minority women to join physical activity programmes,
offering knowledge and skill building opportunities, and providing social support.

Study 2 therefore purposefully recruited families from the higher social class and
similar backgroundandcharacteristicto investigatethe physical activity determinants
in more detail. Thesefamilies were either highly educatedand/or from high socioeconomic status.Although the level of educationcontributed to a better knowledge
about the healthbenefitsof physical activity and more positive attitude but it did not
influenceparticipation in physical activity. Also socio-economicstatusdid not affect
participation in physical activity as reportedin study 1. Participantsin study 2 were
constrainedby a lack of time or resourcesin their neighbourhoodregardlessof their
socio-economicstatus. Choosingactive transportin both studies1 and 2 was related
to increasedphysical activity. Intrapersonalfactors (motivation) and social factors
(meetingnew people)were emergedfrom both studies I and 2 as motivating factors
to participation in physical activity. Both studies 1 and 2 suggestedthat being
employedor studyingfull time limited participants'engagementin physicalactivity.
Parentsin study2 indicatedthat their attitudes,beliefs, knowledgeand motivation for
physical activity were influencedby their age or education in physical activity and
were to somedegreeaffectedby the media in particular TV. Participantsstatedthat
their activity was not influencedby living in the UK or by the British culture. Study 2
further explored the influence of parents on children's physical activity. Findings
suggestedthat parents' attitudes,beliefs androle modelling influencedtheir children's
physical activity behaviour.Supportfor engagingin healthy behaviourswas however
mainly through verbal encouragement(social), paying for classes and providing
transport(logistical).
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Findings of study 2 developed those found in study 1 as they revealed a gender
difference in physical activity. This thesis found that traditional gender roles, which
relegate the domestic duties of marriage and childcare to women and girls, influenced
levels of participation among the female participants. Also parental support for
participating in physical activity was through verbal encouragement and gender-based
as more support was given to the boys to take up physical activity opportunities. It
was identified that in the Muslim families who participated in study 2 the priority was
given to education and career and physical activity was less valued in comparison.
This thesis recognised the role of acculturation and adapting to the mainstream culture
as a promoter or hinder to participation in physical activity. Some evidence was found
for family pressure to contain their own culture by not engaging in the host culture
and subsequently participating in physical activity programmes.

The prevalenceof traditional genderroles among Arabs/Libyan indicated that boys
had fewer responsibilitiesfor doing choresat home and more freedomto take part in
activities outside their homes whereas girls were restricted by doing chores and
helping in the house.This refers to the Muslim females' role as care givers in the
family unit andthe expectationsfrom women in this population which limits the time
availableto them to participatein physical activity programmes.It was evidentthat to
removelack of time it was required to addressa numberof time managementissues
andthesewere consideredin the designof the interventionin study3. Increasingtime
for leisure could be achievedby eliciting support from family membersand friends,
choosing activities that required minimal time on a flexible basis and identifying
available time. Combining the findings from group interviews in study 1 and
individual interviews in study 2 suggestedthat a processwhich could help design
strategiesto overcome the barriers among the BRM population would be to seek
cooperationand involvement with community centresand/or schools. This strategy
could ensuretargeting the defined population in order for the behaviourchangeto
take place aswell as involving local community organisations.Also results from the
first two studies suggested that the intervention needed to provide activity
opportunities at a time when the need for social support from mothers for their
childrenwas low.
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The opportunity to evaluatean intervention directly related to the outcomesfrom
studies 1 and 2 emerged during the idea-generatingphase for the design of an
intervention.Liverpool had successfullybid to the EuropeanSocial Fund (ESF)to run
a multi level interventionin the areaswhereparticipantsin studies1 and 2 resided.A
major aim of the intervention was to increaselevels of physical activity in both men
andwomen in a deprivedareaof the city. The ESF bid for the Work-Out project was
successfulandat this stagewe integratedour researchfindings from studies1 and 2 to
influenceprogrammedelivery andevaluation.
The Work-Out project was a multi-componentinterventionwhich consideredmultiple
factorsto changepeople's physical activity behaviour.This interventionrespondedto
the needsof individuals from the BRM and low income groups.The interventionwas
informedby the socio-ecologicalmodeland addressedthe following factors:
"

Intrapersonalfactors; lack of motivation through appointing fitness activators
who encouragedindividuals to adoptphysical activity behaviour

"

Interpersonalfactors; lack of time through offering flexible and client-based
time for activities

"

Social support;throughproviding one-to-oneapproachby fitnessactivators

9

Social environmental factors; through marketing strategy, free access to
resourcesand facilities, type of activities (e.g. women only), time of the
activities to minimise the needfor childcare.

Findings of the evaluation of the Work-Out project contribute to the field of
community based health promotion interventions. The RE-AIM framework
(Glassgow et al., 1999) was applied to evaluate the Work-Out project. This
framework allowed determiningthe numberof individuals who were reachedas well
as their demographic characteristics.The effectiveness of the project was also
identified based on the aims and objectives of the intervention. The RE-AIM
framework assessedthe degreeof the adoption of the project in terms of staffing
pattern,delivery of the sessions,marketingstrategyand the interventionsetting.The
implementationof the interventionand the behaviourchangemaintenancein addition
by using the framework.
to the settingbehaviourwere also assessed
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Whilst the "Work-Out Project" included multiple aims (such as reducing
unemployment)the interventionwas designedbasedon the socio-ecologicalmodel to
addressthe barriers identified in studies 1 and 2. The barriers were identified as
intrapersonalfactors: lack of motivation, interpersonalfactors: lack of time, lack of
social support, social environmental factors: lack of accessto information and/or
placesfor physical activity, lack of facilities and resourcese.g. womenonly activities,
childcare.The Work-Out project usedthe unique conceptof the fitnessactivatorswho
provided social supportand actedas professionalfriends to encourageparticipantsto
adoptphysical activity. The project also addressedother social environmentalfactors
which were identified to influence physical activity including accessto information
about physical activity and accessto facilities and local resources.The intervention
individuals including the BRM groups.
was tailor madeto the needsof disadvantaged
The Work-Out project used unique approachesto motivate and supportparticipants
and addressbarriersto physical activity participation such as lack of time. This was
doneby offering flexible time tablesfor activities to facilitate adoptionof physically
active lifestyles in low income, disadvantagedand BRM populations.The project
offered flexible time for activities which addressedthe need for childcare as the
activities were offered at convenienttime for the participants. The formulation and
developmentof the Work-Out project was linguistically and culturally appropriateas
this interventionusedlocal "fitness activators"to supportthe participants.
Further, this project increasedmotivation and interest in taking part in physical
activity and helped maintain healthy behaviour through promoting participants'
knowledge of the health benefits of physical activity and of safe, appropriateand
client-based programs. Fitness activators promoted individuals' knowledge and
motivation to engagein physical activity and changebehaviour. Resultsfrom study 1
showed a high percentageof unemploymentamong the BRM women. One of the
objectivesof the Work-Out project was to provide training coursessuch as first aid
and healthand safetyalongsidethe physical activity sessionsto get the participantsfit
for work.
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The project targetedlow income, unemployedindividuals from deprived areasand
was successfulin addressingthe social isolation amongthis population by removing
barrierssuch ascost, accessto information and facilities and providing social support
through the fitness activators. Fitness activators targeted disadvantagedpeople
residing in deprived areasof Liverpool and used a unique approachto recruit the
participantsto the project. Local fitnessactivatorspersonallyapproachedindividuals
in community centres,leisure centresand local super marketsto inform them about
the project. This strategyaddressedfindings from studies 1 and 2 where a lack of
information was reported and also increasedresident's awarenessof facilities and
physicalactivity opportunitiesthat were availablein the Work-Out project.
Studies1 and 2 suggestedthat BRM individuals reportedlow levelsof involvementin
the communitya problem and that this was overcomeby the Work-Out project which
"reached" 1200 individuals from deprived and disadvantagedbackgrounds. Results
from the first 2 studiesfurther indicatedthat community centresshouldtake a central
role in promoting physical activity by offering local sessions(women-only) at the
local centres.Our results from studies1 and2 influencedthe programmeof activities
in the Work-Out project where women only activities were offered. This reducedan
additional barrier for the BRM womenwho were culturally or religiously restrictedto
participate in mixed activities. "Fitness activators" also offered one to one sessions,
the activities were adaptedto individual needsandcapabilities.Overall the conceptof
fitness activators to act as professionalfriends, offer a 12 weeks free gym pass,a
variety of activities, flexible timing and easy accessto venues removed barriers
evidentin study 1 and 2.
The concept of social support and facilitating opportunities for the participants to
engagein physical activity enhancedconfidenceand self esteemof thoseparticipants
with lower health literacy and therefore more vulnerable. Although financial
limitations weren't measuredor reportedaskey barriersto participationin this thesis,
the Work-Out project offered free access to sport and leisure centres for the
participants. Findings from the intervention evaluation reflected that removing the
costto participationenabledpeoplefrom disadvantagedand deprivedareasto engage
in the programme.
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6.5. Limitations
The findings of this researchstudy were limited by a numberof methodologicaland
practical factors that only allowed an investigationinto parts of the socio-ecological
model.The investigationswere also pragmaticandappliedthe socio-ecologicalmodel
in the "process" of the design of the 3 studies.In study 1 part (I) although engaging
the local communitieshelpedwith the processof recruiting and conductingthe survey
this resultedin adaptingan alreadyvalidated questionnaireinto somethingusable in
the community and by the community researches.The survey questionnairewas
designedin partnership with the PAG and CRAG which was linguistically and
culturally appropriatefor thetargetpopulationbut it did not measurevariablessuch as
the time and intensity of the physical activity or individuals' socio-economicalstatus
or education level. However this approach allowed access to members of the
community who would not normally get involved in researchprojects. In study 1 this
resultedin recruiting a significant numberof BRM womenin the researchprocess.
Study 1 part (II) aimedto conductfocus groupswith the BRM women, however due
to a lack of interaction betweenthe participants,focus groupswere treated as group
interviews and were analysedas individual interviews disallowing an analysis of
social interactions.This would have beenuseful to analysethe social aspectof data
generationusually availableduring focus groups.Furtheron it was recognisedthat the
emergingresults from the group interviews cannotbe generalisedto the whole BRM
population under study as the participantswere not representativeof ethnic groups.
The recruitment for study 2 was a purposeful recruitment approach in order to
measureeducationlevel and socio-economicstatusof the participants.
Study2 was limited by its small samplesize (4 families). Furtherthese4 families only
represented2 ethnic groupswhich limited the findings in a way that this study could
not capturemore diverseinsights in to the BRM families. Another limitation to study
2 was the fact that measuresof physical activity levels and parentingbehavioursand
role modelling were all self reportedandwere not objectively measured.
Study 3 (the intervention)was influencedbut not wholly designedon the resultsfrom
studies 1 and 2 and were driven by neighbourhoodneedsand local area agreements.
Further the reach of the project were not exclusively BRM women, they were
residents(BRM andwhite British) living in disadvantagedareaswherestudies1 and2
took place. On the other hand the Work-Out project capturedsignificant numbersof
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BRM women as one key objective was to recruit women and girls.

It was not

pragmatic to segregate the participants but including all ethnicities did not allow a
focus on any specific need of BRM groups. Ultimately the common demographic
issue was that participants resided in a deprived area. Ultimately, with the exception
of cultural and religious issues many of the participants had similar barriers that
prevented participation in physical activity as those highlighted in studies I and 2.
Finally whilst the Work-Out project management group required the evaluation to be
all inclusive and this changed our research approach, this resulted in a broader and
arguably more complete picture of the BRM community in its wider community and
in some respects demonstrated that similar issues existed in the promotion of physical
activity independent of BRM status.
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6.6. Conclusion
This thesiswas constructedusinga pragmaticapproachto the socio-ecologicalmodel.
This was mainly applied to each of the three studies included in this thesis. This
research study prides itself in having successfully engagedand consulted local
communitiesin the recruitmentprocessand the designand the conductof the survey.
The findings contributedto a better understandingof the socio-ecologicalmodel and
the related key barriers to and determinantsof participation in physical activity in
BRM women residing in deprived areas of Liverpool. The socio-ecological
frameworkhelpedto addressthe issueat a multiple level and identify the interaction
and connectivity of the different factors all across the multiple levels of the
framework. The key barriers were reportedto be lack of time and lack of accessto
both information and facilities aboutphysicalactivity, which indicateda lack of social
supportfor this population. Thereforethis researchtook a step further to investigate
the aspectof social support in the context of family unit as well as examining the
influence of living in the UK with regardsto the immigrantsBRM physical activity
behaviour. Findings suggestedthat the life style and priorities set by these BRM
families impedetheir participation in physical activity. However, other barrierssuch
aslack of accessto women only facilities and lack of information aboutthe programs
availablein the neighbourhoodwere also identified. The BRM parentshad a positive
impact on their children's physical activity behaviourthrough verbal encouragement
and providing logistical requirements(e.g. paying fees,transport).In depth interviews
with the BRM families suggestedthat althoughthey were awareof the healthbenefits
of physical activity, they still remainedinactive due to interpersonalfactors. Findings
of this research study highlighted the importance of the community centres in
promoting physical activity and enhancingcommunity cohesionamongthe socially
excludeddisadvantagedgroups.
A lack of time due to the life style and family/work commitmentsasan interpersonal
factor and a lack of accessto information and facilities for participation in physical
activity were reported as key barriers among the membersof the BRM families.
Although almost all respondentswereawareof the health-benefitsof physical activity
but they demonstratedlow levels of physical activity participation. Physical activity
did not seemto have beeninfluencedsince living in the UK. Other factorslike age,
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education and the media were related to their attitudes, knowledge, beliefs and
motivation aboutphysical activity.
The BRM parents reflected a positive attitude towards physical activity and socially
supported their children through verbal encouragement and logistic support, for
example paying the gym fee. This was despite their own low levels of physical
activity suggesting poor role modelling. However, there were gender differences in
social support as boys were encouraged to engage in physical activities outside the
house whereas this was not the case for girls. The conclusion from study 2 was that
individual and environmental impediments to physical activity in the BRM families
should be taken into an account before designing interventions to promote physical
activity among this particular group.

The Liverpool Sport and PhysicalActivity Alliance managementteam togetherwith
the Sport Action Zone and Liverpool Active City completed a bid to ESF for a
community project that aimed to engagedeprived communities in physical activity.
The bid was successfuland the Work-Out Project naturally followed studies1 and 2.
Although the initial design of this intervention was not solely aimed at the BRM
groupsit was an inclusive programmewhich involved womenand girls, peoplefrom
deprived areas, low- income and disadvantagedpeople and people from ethnic
minority groups. The findings of our researchstudy informed the delivery of this
intervention and thereforethe interventionwas evaluatedcomprehensivelyto assess
its effectivenessin promoting healthy behaviour and physical activity among its
participants.
Findings of this researchstudy confirm the significant role that local neighbourhood
managementcan play in the designand delivery of interventionsbasedon community
rather than theoreticalneed. This approachis more likely to be effective in changing
behaviour,health and subsequentlyimpact on physical activity inequalitiesthat exist
in Liverpool Both the Kensington Women Get Lively project and the Work-Out
project indicatedthe importanceof working in partnershipwith other local partnersto
identify communitiesand individuals' healthneedsandpromotehealthyliving among
communities.Targeting individuals and hard to reach groupshas proven to be more
effective through their local communities and local practitioners. This thesis used
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theseapproachesto identify key barriersand usedthemto inform interventionswhich
wereeffective in changingphysical activity in deprivedandBRM populations.
Despite the limitations, this study documented the process of engaging the local
communities to better understand the determinants of physical activity in underserved
and disadvantaged populations. The study also contributes to better understand how a
multi-component community based intervention may change perceptions and attitudes
about physical activity and facilitate behaviour change by reinforcing social support
and reducing barriers to participation in physical activity.

6.7. Recommendations

This body of research recommendsthat future research invites communities to
participate in the design and as importantly the evaluation of behaviour change
programmes.However wherecommunitiesare involved greateremphasisneedsto be
placedon researchmethodologiesthat meetthe highestdegreeof rigour possible.This
will require communities to recognise that robust measuresare as if nor more
important than community translation although we recognisethat there will almost
alwaysbe a compromisebetweenresearchersandcommunitieson this issue.
Furtherwe would recommendthat healthpromotion programmesthat targetthe BRM
population should give priority to cultural orientation towards local community
culture whilst recognising requirementsspecific to ethnicity. This implies that the
barriers to physical activity found in this thesis should be utilised when panning
physical activity programmes for the BRM women. These approachesrequired
further researchaccountingfor different age groups, different ethnicities in different
cultures.It would also be interestingto undertakephysical activity relatedresearchin
BRM populations from higher SES groupsor of those living in higher SES areasor
from multi-ethnic families.
Further programmesthat involve community centres, schools and leisure centres
working togetherthat give high priority to promoting physical activity amongethnic
minorities need to be investigated and analysed within the socio-ecological
framework.A wide rangeof culturally appropriateprovision and opportunitiesaswell
ashome-basedschemesshouldbe given to individuals from the low incomeand BRM
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groups. The programs should be designed specifically to addressthe cultural,
religious and socio-economicbarriers that restrict the BRM and low incomepeople
from taking up physical activity opportunities. Disadvantagedpeople from low
income backgrounds and from the BRM population should be involved in a
systematicconstantconsultationprocessin order to identify their needsand long term
funded programsand policies should be establishedbasedon good practice such as
the Work Out project. Involving known and valued membersof the communities in
designinginterventionsas role modelscan increaseparticipation in physical activity
interventions.

Attempt should be made to ensure that people from disadvantaged, low income and
the BRM population are receiving healthy messages about the benefits of physical
activity. Resources should be allocated to provide organised transports to and from the
venues for participation as well as considering the provision of organised group walks
and or cycle rides. Creating a socially appropriate environment that encourages
participation in the physical activity programs could also promote healthy behaviour
among the disadvantaged people.

Community researchinterventionsconstructedusing the theoretical constructsform
the socio-ecologicalmodel should use mixed methodologyin order to obtain robust
data and to better solve researchquestionsderived from complex interventions. In
doing so it is recommendedto deploy a validated questionnairefor the quantitative
phase of the researchsuch as using more objective measurese.g. pedometersor
wherethey are culturally acceptableto use.
accelerometers
Furtherobservationaland longitudinal designsthat generatedatafor both gendersand
SES groupsacrossthe life courseand in different contextssettingsand environments
are required to develop a clearer understanding of physical activity in BRM
populations.In order to better understandthe independenteffect of the programme
components,longer studieswith greaterpower are required.More robust studiesare
requiredwith largernumbersandwith a greatervariety of methodsandlonger followup periods.There was an extremely limited literature on physical activity promotion
with BRM populationsandwe strongly recommendan increasein researchactivity in
this areaof healthpromotion.
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However, Findings of the programme evaluation contribute to the field of community
basedhealth promotion interventions. There is a great need for translation and public
health impact of physical activity interventions particularly among the underserved
populations. The RE-AIM framework should be used to identify the potential for
efficacy trials to translate into full trials. This framework could be used for planning
health promotion interventions as well as programme evaluation. By applying the REAIM framework for planning interventions we determined some of the barriers to
reach the target population and whether the intervention was flexible enough to meet
the needs of the target audience. Staffing pattern, delivery requirement and the setting
adoption of the interventions could also be identified at planning stage. The RE-AIM
framework allowed determining inconsistencies in the implementation and inability to
implement the interventions adequately.
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Chapter seven:
Personal Reflection

7. Personal reflection
In qualitative researchthe true experienceof conductingthe researchis not usually
reflected (Hallowell et al., 2005). Describingthe conductof the researchcould help
improvethe quality and credibility of the research(Seale,1999).The approachto this
researchwas not clearand methodologiesfor this studywere developedasthe
researchprogressed.
My own personal background was similar in some respects to the participants that
were studied. I come from ethnic origin background myself, have children and
migrated to the UK for further education. Living away from my home country and
feelings of not belonging to the society and possessing different values and beliefs
contributed to building up a rapport with the participants of this study and understand
their view points better. However, in qualitative studies the researchers should
recognise the biases and basic knowledge that they bring into the research
environment (Krane et al., 1997). I was aware that my background and prior
knowledge and experiences (e.g. perceived and actual barriers to physical activity
such as lack of motivation or time) could influence the research findings. However I
acknowledge that the influence of my personal characters as the main researcher and
the social and local factors on the conduct of the qualitative research cannot be
dismissed. To minimise the impact of subjectivity on the conduct and the findings of
the research methods were used in data collection (e.g. voice recorder) and data
analysis (e.g. discussing the findings with the supervisors).

My personalbackgroundand my previousunderstandingof the researchquestionwas
beneficial to understanding participants perspectives. I felt that my requisite
knowledge enhancedmy ability to engagewith the participants and to facilitate the
conductof the research.However my familiarities with the conceptbeing researched
and the participants could have had limitations on the findings. In study 2 the
participants reactedvery warmly to me and acted comfortableto sharetheir views
aboutthe researchquestions.However their opennesscould havebeenlimited asthey
may have tried to give the best possible responserather than the true responseand
thereforehavenot discussedthe un-discussable(mattersthat will not be discussedin
the contextof research). At times I felt myself in an ethical dilemma as I wasn't able
to ask follow up questionsasI didn't want to seemtoo pushyor aggressive.Although
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I managedto complete the interview schedule I was aware of not making the
participantsbored before the end of the interview. I however feel that I understood
what participantstold me andthe data generatedfrom this researchis reliable.
7.1. ResearchDevelopment
My motivation for researchemerged after my MSc in exercise behaviour. My
understandingof conceptsand issuesrelatedto healthandphysical activity promotion
have been challengedthrough my reading and understandingof the literature and
openconversationsandexperiencesduring datacollection.
The resultsof first part of studyone informedthe developmentof researchin terms of
researchquestionsand methodologicalchoices.It becameclear from the findings of
study one that more in depth method is required to develop the other phaseof the
study. Therefore,the next study (study2) aimedto explore participants' determinants
for and barriers to physical activity in the context of the family unit. Qualitative
method was utilised since it involves a naturalistic approachto its subjects,with
emphasison processesand meanings(Denzin and Lincoln, 2000).
At the intervention phasethe decision to interview the managers(n=2) and Fitness
Activators (n=2) and a numberof participants(n=10) was basedupon the evaluation
processusing the RE-AIM framework. Furthermorethe results from evaluating the
intervention outlined the importanceand influence of multi-componentcommunity
basedinterventionand the conceptof fitnessactivators.
The researchwas inter-disciplinaryand consequently,complexin nature.This meantI
had to be awareof knowledgefrom exercisescience,physical activity determinantsin
general population and among BRM groups, health inequality and its implication,
health promotion interventions, researchmethodologies,evaluationmethods and to
someextentgovernmentpolicies for healthpromotion.
Conductingthis researchin physical activity behaviour has beenone of the biggest
challengesin my life. During my time undertakingthis researchprogramI have had
improved a number of characteristicsand skills, including: communication skills,
academicwriting, and researchmethodology.In addition to thesesI have improved
some personalskills such as organisationalskills, time managing,people skills and
Reflection
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interactingwith peoplefrom different walks of life. My capacityto build relationships
with different people at all levels has improved significantly. I was required to
communicateand conduct interviews with people in Sport and Physical Activity
Alliance, Liverpool city council, primary care trust, managersor coordinatorsof
different projectsandordinary residentswithin the community.
My knowledge about the concept of physical activity determinantsamong BRM
population,theoriesand modelswhich can be applied to specific population in order
to betterunderstandthe underlying facts aboutBRM's physical activity behaviourhas
increasedto a large extent. I have learnt so much about policies and strategies
influencing populations' health behaviour and also learnt a lot about different
activities and healthpromoting projectswith a focuson physical activity in Liverpool.
There were new skills I acquired through conducting this researchincluding the
ability to design questionnaireand to develop semi structure interviews and focus
groupsutilising themes.Analysing the qualitative datathat I obtainedfor my research
was very challengingfor me. Howeverthesehaveall contributedto the improvement
of my communication,writing skills, analyticalthinking andresearchmethodologies.
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Appendices

Appendix 1

I

Questionnaire
Kensington Women Get Lively!
Thankyou for agreeing to participatein this study.
This project aims to explore ways to increase participation of local women in
Kensington in sport and/or physical activity.
Please feel free to miss out any questions that you would prefer not to
answer.
First Name ....................................

Surname......................................

Postcode ..........................................................................................

Age range (pleasetick as appropriate)
Under 18 years o

18-25 years

25-35 years

36-45 years

46-60 years p

over 60 years p

p

u

1. Do you have children? (please circle the answer)

Yes/No

If yes, what ages are your children?
..............................................
2. Ethnic Background (please tick as appropriate)
WHITE
British
Irish
Other European

Other White

MIXED

ASIAN or ASIAN
BRITISH
Indian

White and Black
Caribbean
White and Black
African
White and Asian

Pakistani
Bangladeshi

Other Mixed
background

BLACK or BLACK
BRITISH
Caribbean
African

Other Asian
background

OTHER
Chineseor British Chinese
(Pleasespecify)
Arabic or BritishArabic

Other Black background

(Please specify)
Other ethnic group

(Please specify)

(Please specify)

Were you born in Liverpool?

Yes/ No

3. What languages do you speak?
................................................

2

4. Do you consider yourself to have a disability?

Yes/No

S. Would you describe yourself as: (Please circle all that apply)
Employed (full-time)
Employed (part-time)
Self-employed

Unemployed

Retired

Carer

Student

Volunteering

Other (Pleasespecify)
..................................................................
6. How long have you lived at your current address?
Less than 6 months?Q6
months-2 years Q 2-5 years
10-15 years

5-10 years

More than 20 years

Q 15-20years

Q
Q

0

7. Do you participate in any physical activities? (e.g. walking,cycling,
keep fit classes,dancing,swimming,gardening)
Yes/No
(If No. please go to Question 14.)
If yes-:
8. What physical activities do you do? ..........................................

9. How often do you participate in any physical activities?

10.Do you participate with (please circle all that apply):
b) family
d) alone
a) friends
c) colleagues
11.Are there any reasons why you do not participate more often? If
yes, please specify ..................................................................
.

12.If you travel to do physical activity, how long is your journey?
...............................................................................................

13. What form of transport do you use to travel to physical activity?
...............................................................................................

Pleaseoo to Question 15

2

3
14. If you do not participate in any physical activities what are your
reasons?

15. What would encourage you to participate/ increase your
participation in physical activity?

16. Are there any physical activities that you would like to see offered
in the area?

17.What do you feel about walking in the area? ..............................

18. How physically active do you think that people are in your area?
(Pleasecircle your answer)
Fairly active
Not very active
Very active
19. Do you know of any local places where you could participate in
Yes/No
physical activities?
If yes, please list as many of these as possible:

3

4
20. What do you think of the public facilities in your area? (E. g. parks,
leisure centres)
.....................................................................

21. Are you involved in any community groups or activities?
Yes/No
If yes, please specify ................................................................

22. Do you have any suggestions about what might encourage
women in the area to make more use of sport and leisure
activities?

23. Is there anything else you wish to say about physical activity?

Thank you very much for your time.
And finally... would you be willing to be contacted again for the purposes
of this research or for any follow-up that may be appropriate?
Yes/No
If yes, please give your details below:
Address: ...........................................................................................

Telephone: .......................................................................................
Mobile: .............................................................................................
E-mail address: .................................................................................
4

Appendix 2

LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORES UNIVERSITY
PARTICIPANT'S
CONSENT FORM

Kensington Women Get Lively 26.10.07
Researcher: Ms Masoumeh Minou
Email: m.minou@limu. ac. uk

Queries contact Masoumeh on.. 0151-2314436

WomenGetLivelyproject,wewill be conducting
As partof the Kensington
a survey
information
levels,
to
aboutyourphysicalactivity
youropinions
questionnaire obtainmore
of physicalactivityandyourneighbourhood,
andencouraging
or
andperceptions
factors
in
in
discouraging
participation physicalactivity.
in
Thereareno rightor wronganswersandweas researchers
aresimplyinterested
in yourareaandhow
knowingwhatyouthinkaboutphysicalactivityandits provision
bestto increasephysicalactivityparticipation.
Thesurveywilltakeabout30-45minutesto completedepending
on youranswers.If
Englishis notyourfirst languagethe questionswillbe translatedfor youbya memberof
andyourresponses
will betranslatedintoEnglish.Yourdirect
yourlocalcommunity
anonymously.
quoteswill be usedin reportsand/orpublications
Youridentityandpersonaldetailswill remainconfidential
anda codesystemwill be in
placefor theuseof directquotesas it is shownin the followingexample:
to meetnewfriends"(P2FS)
"I reallyenjoyphysicalactivityandI thinkit's an opportunity
As clearin theexamplethe identityof the personwhostatedthisquoteis anonymised
andit will notbe revealed.
Pleasetick the box if you would like to take part in the survey.You do havethe
right to withdrawat any time without giving any reason.
I am willing to take part in the survey and I give consent for the use of direct
quotes anonymously.
Participants'

Signature

Researchers' Signature
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Appendix 4

Liverpool
ý
LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORES UNIVERSITY
PARTICIPANT'S
CONSENT FORM
Dear parent

Determinants of physical activity among the BRM families
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this research, which is all about your attitude to physical
activity.
I am getting together a few other families like yourself who live in the same area as you do.
The aim is to discuss how you feel about doing exercise, whether it's brisk walking, jogging,
swimming, playing a sport, or any physical activity, and to discuss about the possible barriers which
hold you back from being more active. Also to see how active your children are and what encourages
or discourages them to be physically active.
It is well established that lack of physical activity can lead to increased risk of ill health. This study
aims to consult people from Muslim community about how they see physical activity and what might
help them to become more physically active.
By agreeing to take part in the research you will be required to take part in 1 individual interview
which should last about 45 minutes to 1 hour depending upon your answers. I am going to ask you and
your family some questions about your opinions on physical activity. There are no right or wrong
answers. I am simply interested in your views. Please try to answer as best as you can. In addition, 1-2
of your children aged 7-16 will be interviewed. They will be asked questions about physical activity
similar to the questions you will be asked which will last about 30-45 minutes. All of the information
you share will be kept confidential and will help us to learn about the BRM families' physical activity
habits. You will not be identified by name in any report of the research. Our conversation will be taperecorded. This tape is only used to help me with my note taking and will be destroyed at the
completion of the research.
You and your children have the right to withdraw from the researchat any stage that you wish.
Thank you again for participating in this research.

Please tick the box if you would like to take part in the study. You do have the right to
withdraw at any time without giving any reason.
I am willing to take part in the study and I give consent for the use of direct
quotes anonymously.
Participants'

Signature

Researchers' Signature
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Interview schedule
Phase1
Definition of physical activity/Physical exercise
Introducing the phase to the participants and explain that they will be answering some
open ended questions regarding physical activity/Taking the diaries back to see the
number of the steps and the type of physical activity

Typeof physical activity or exercisethey are involved in. Whatcountsasphysical
activity in their views.
Attitudes
Can you explain what doesthe term physical activity mean?
Prompt if necessary:e.g. Doeswalking count?
Gardening?
Housework?
Dance?
The kind of paidwork you do? Whatexerciseor physicalactivity you do nowadays,if any?
(Give examplesas necessary).
Whenexerciseor physicalactivity mentioned,probe:
-What activity(s)?
-How often?
daily routine?Scheduledinto the day/week?
-Part of
With someoneelse?-Who?
-Done alone?
howeverinformal?
-Setany targets,
do keepfit/healthy?
-How much physicalexerciseyou to
frequently?
How
is
How
often enough?
How long for eachsession?
(Is therea thresholdlevel of activity you needto reach?Or is it worth doingjust a little? )
intenselyyou do it?
-How
How hard, fast or slow?- how vigorously?
Probe:- Doesit matterif you get breathless?
feel your heartbeat?
-or if you can
Have your attitudesaboutphysicalactivity changedsinceyou havecometo the UK?
Do you consider yourself to be physically active enough?
Knowledge and Awarenessof the benefits of Physical activity
How is physical activity important?
(Why shouldwe be physicallyactive?What's the point?)
-In what way?
Prompt (but not initially)

Is it important:-for health?Fitness?
-heart? health
-any other

aspects?

-for weight control?
health?
-for mental
-for generalwellbeing?
-otherreasons?
How doesphysicalactivity compareto other things you might do for your health?
Probe: Is it moreor lessimportantthan: -not smoking?
-healthy eating/diet?What aspectsof this? (e.g. saturatedfat, sugar.etc...)
Have your knowledgeandawarenessof the benefits of physicalactivity changedsinceyou
havecometo the UK?
Sourcesof All theseBeliefs
What or who is important in shaping your beliefs about physical activity?...
How importantarefamilies? Friends?
Membersof own community?
Religious leaders?
Role models?(including from own community)
What aboutother influences(in shapingyour beliefs)?
Media advertising?
Medical establishment-doctors?
Other health/fitnessprofessionals?
Haveyour beliefs about physicalactivity changedsinceyou havecometo the UK?
Determinants
What motivates you to be physically active?
What arethe encouragingsocial factorsfor you to be physicallyactive if any?
Family/friends/community/GPrecommendation/media/nature
of your work/work
environment.....
Is thereany religious and/orcultural motive for you to be morephysically active?
Are thereany environmentalfactorswhich motivate you to do physicalactivities?
Pleasantwalking paths
Pleasantneighbourhood
Nearby parks/fields
Gyms/sportcentres/clubs
Workplace
Do you feel lessmotivatedor moremotivatedto be physically active sinceyou havecometo
the UK?
Parental role modelling
What do you think your role is with regard to your child/children's physical activity
behaviour?
What role do you play as a parentwith regardto parentalrole modelling?
Are you worried that your child/children is/areor might be overweight?
Do you feel that your children arephysically activeenough?

Evidence/example
What kind of activitiesare they involved in?
What motivatesyour child/children to be physically active?
Do you feel that you areresponsiblefor your child's weight and physicalfitness?
-A greatdeal of responsibility

- Have partial responsibility

How supportiveareyou for your child's active life style?
Evidence/example
How do you think your attitudesandbeliefs encourageor discourageyour child/children's
physical activity?
Evidence/example
How do you try to motivate/encourageyour child/children to becomemorephysically active?
In your opinion what is the main reason(element)which could get in your child/children's
way for doing physicalactivity?
Whatpreventsyour child/childrento be physically active?
factors
-environmental
factors
-social
factors
-Interpersonal
factors
-cultural/religious
factors
-socioeconomic
Do you think you area good role model for physicalactivity?

Do you feel any changes in being a role model since you have come to the UK?

Phase2
Environmental

factors influencing physical activity behaviour and promoting physical
activity behaviour among Muslims

Introducing the phaseand the theme of the questionsthey will be asked
How is the environment perceived by Muslim families, social and physical environmental
factors which might be encouraging or discouraging for being physically active, barriers,
facilities, resources, neighbourhood, government policies and the influence of culture and
religion.

What do you think about your neighbourhoodin termsof
facilities)
- Access(sidewalks,public recreation
dogs,the condition of your
- Characteristics(pleasant,well maintainedside walks, unattended
public recreationfacilities, streetlighting at night)
How would you describethe barriersfor you to physicalactivity?
(Peerpressure,friendsnot beingphysicallyactive)
- Social barriers
barriers (Poor weather condition, neighbourhood safety, accessibility to parks,
- Environmental
gyms, etc.)

(lack of time, lack of family support(childcarefamily commitments),
- Interpersonal barriers
beliefsandattitudetowardsphysicalactivity)
barriers (being too heavy to exercise,ill or disabled)
- Biological
barriers (Too shy, lack of self efficacy)
- Psychological
- Cultural

barriers

(feelings of not belonging to the society, experiencing racism, religion

requirements such as long scarves, long dressesand HIJAB in general, religious festivals and
occasionssuch as Ramadan,languagebarriers)

(high feesfor clubsandgym membership,
coachingsessions
and
- Socioeconomicbarriers
trainings,expensivesportequipments
How would you describethe barriersfor your children or your family to physicalactivity?
Sameprobesas above.
Community resources
Are you awareof the kind of facilities and resourcesavailablefor you in your area?
Swimming pools, public recreationcentres,parks,playgrounds,schools(Mosqueswith
physical activity facilities/physicalactivity programmes.
Are you awareof the kind of facilities and resourcesavailablefor your children in your area?
Swimming pools, public recreationcentres,parks,playgrounds,schools(Mosqueswith
physical activity facilitiestphysicalactivity programmes

-How do you usually get informed?
Lack of informationabout activities and facilities (due to languagebarriers)
How haveyou adaptedto life in Liverpool sinceyou arrived in

......?

Phase3
End of interview
Clarification, explanation and responses.
Asking the participantif they would like to add anything to their answers.If they would like
to raise any concerns about the interview and the manner in which the interview was
conducted.If they haveany commentswith regardsto the type of questionsthey were asked
and the style of the interviewer
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Interview questions
Children

1. What do you normally do at playtimesin school?
Probs- play (football, other gamesthat make you run,jump or skip)
Standaround
Chat to friends

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Do you think that you are physically active? (why) (how)
What is physical activity?
Do you like PE lessons?
Is it goodto be physically active?
Why doing physical activity good?
What kind of activities count asphysicalactivity?
What do you normally do after school?- anything which would count as
physicalactivity?

9. How many hours per day do you usually watch TV/play video/computer
games?

10. What do you normally do at the weekends?

11. What kind of facilities opportunities do you have at home for doing physical
activities?

Probs:Stationaryexerciseequipment(treadmill, cycle, etc.)
Stepor slide Aerobic
Bike, ice skates,dog, roller blades,roller-skates,trampoline,workout videos
or audio tapes.
12.Is there somethingthat preventsyou from exercising?
Probs:self consciousaboutyour appearance
Lack of knowledgeon how to do physicalactivities
Lack of interestin PA
Lack of a convenientplaceto do PA
Lack of self discipline (will Power)
Being too heavy/overweight
Lack of time/too much homework
PA is boring
Lack of energy
No friends who likes PA
Being bullied or teasedduring exerciseor sports
Not enjoying PA
Don't like to sweat
The weatheris too bad
Lack of skills
13.What getsin your way of beingphysically active?
At home/in school/inyour neighbourhood

14.What do your mum and dadthink of PA?

15. How encouraging/supportive are they for you to be physically active?
16. Are they worried about your weight/being or becoming overweight?
17. How do they encourage/support you to be more physically active?
e.g. provide outdoor/indoor access-participate with you - plan family
activities- register you for PA programs
18- Do your parentsjoin you in physical activities?
Probs: take you out for a walk

Gojogging/ go to thepark/ play a gamewith you
19- Are thereany barrierfor you to be physically active?
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Socialbarriers:peerpressure,friendsnot being physically active
Environmentalbarriers:poor weathercondition, neighbourhoodsafety,
accessibilityto parks,gyms,etc.
Interpersonalbarriers:lack of time, lack of family support,family's
attitudetowardsPA.
Cultural/religiousbarriers(not allowedto mix with oppositesex)or
certaingroups,dresscode,male instructors.
Feelingsof not belongingto the society-experiencingracism,religion
requirementssuchaslong scarves,long dress,Hijab in general.
Religious festivals and occasions such as Ramadan, language barriers.
Socio economic barriers (high fees for clubs and gym membership,
coaching sessionsand training, expensive sport equipments)
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Liverpool Active City Evaluation Form: Work-Out Proiect Pre Questionnaire
Name of Activity/ Project
Individual's FULL name eg. John Smith
Individual's FULL post code eg. L15 5PH
Individual's Full Date of Birth e.g.
12.06.1978
Gender
Employment Status
Ethnicity
Disability
Date started the project
Name of the fitness activator

Contactnumber

1. Were you active beforethe project?Yes

........

No.......

2. If active how often were you active? Please only tick one answer
1) once a month....
2) once a week.....
3) three times a week....
4) five times a week....
3. How hard would you say your activity was? Please only tick one answer

1) Very light...
2) Light...

3) Medium...
4) Hard...
5) Maximum...

Please return completed forms to the Liverpool Active City Research and Evaluation Team

2fianlj for makingLiverpoolanActiveCity!
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Liverpool
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Liverpool Active City Evaluation Form: Work-Out Project Post Questionnaire
Name of Activity/Project
Individual's FULL name eg. John Smith
Individual's FULL post code eg. L15 5PH
Individual's Full Date of Birth e. g.
12.06.1978
Gender
Employment Status
Ethnicity
Disability
Date started the project
Name of the fitness activator

Contact number

1. What type of activity did you choose from the Work-Out project? E.g. one-to-one
session, free gym, yoga etc.
2. Did you take any training course on the project? E.g. first aid, health and safety
Yes.....
No......
3. How would you rate the service you received from the Work-Out Project?
1) Outstanding
2) Good
3) Adequate
4) Poor
4. Have you maintained your activity after the project? (are you still physically active)?

Yes

........

No.......

5. If you are still active how often are you active? Pleaseonly tick one answer
1) once a month....
2) once a week.....
3) three times a week....
4) five times a week....

Liverpool

sty- -_e

6. How hard would you say your activity is? Please only tick one answer
1) Very light...
2) Light...

3) Medium...
4) Hard...
5) Maximum...
7. Do you have any further comments?

Please return completed forms to the Liverpool Active City Research and Evaluation Team

?rianlj for making£iverpoo(anActive City!
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Work-Out Project- Staff Interview protocol
Interview questions
Implementation

1. What was your involvement?
2. How was it organised?
3. How muchwas the bid?
4. What wasthe managementrole/involvement?
5. How many timesa week / how many sessionsper week?
6. Which life styles?Places?Venues?
7. How was the survey carriedout?
8. How many people refused to participate?

9. Limitations to methodology/barriers?
10. How was the project delivered?

Implementation/Adoption
11. Who werethe fitnessactivators?
12.Werethey madeawareof the aims andobjectivesof the project?
13.Did they follow the strategiesandprinciples of the project?
14.How did the fitnessactivatorsassessed
participants' PA and fitnesslevel?

Maintenance/Imalementation
15.How was theproject maintained?
16. What policies did you havein placeto ensurethe maintenanceof the project?

Reach

17. Who werethe targetedpopulation?
18.What werethe exclusioncriteria?
19.How did you reachthem/marketingstrategy?
Effectiveness
20. Why was this project successful?
21. What arethe evidenceto showthe project has beeneffective?
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Project - participants interview protocol

"

How did you find out aboutthe project?

"

How this project (attendingthe project) changedyour attitude?

"

Has it improved accessto leisure and sport centres?

"

Has it improvedyour awarenessaboutthe healthbenefitsof physical activity?

"

Has it improvedyour generalwell being?Do you feel better?

"

Has it changedyour life styleat all?

"

Feelingbetteraboutyourself and your body and feeling healthier,hasthat
changedyour life style?

"

Wasthe venue(to go andexercise)closeto you?

"

Has your confidencedeveloped?

"

Hasyour self esteemimproved?How you feel about your body?

"

Did you learnany skills, in terms of physicalactivity, exercisingetc.

9 Did you needfamily supportto be ableto attendthe sessions?
"

How did the project tried to removethe barriersfor Moslem ladies like
yourself?

"

Wereyou active beforethe project?

"

Did you enjoy the sessions?

9 How did you seethe role of the activators?
9

Werethey trying to motivateyou, to build your confidence?

"

Did you tell your friends andfamily?

"

What aspectof the project you think neededimproving?

"
"

Did you havethe free activity sessionsfor twelve weeks?
Yes

"

And youusedall the sessions?

"

What otherenvironmentalfactorsinfluenceactivity? Like
weather/season/safety?

"

Now that the centreis shut, if you were to go for a walk in your
neighbourhoodhow would you feel aboutthat?

"

Haveyou maintainedyour activity?

"

So how active are you now?

"

Soyou havelost the consistencyof your activity?

"

Do you think you still needthe activators?

"

Would you go and exerciseon your own if there was a gym?

"

Do you mind if you needto exercisein a group?

"

Describethe project in few sentences?

"

Would you go to a similar project if it was available?

"

Do you think free gym passencouragedyou?

"

Any further comments

